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Mark Twain 

R. L. MEEKS 

HEN he learned that Oxford University proposed to 
bestow upon him the degree of Doctor of Literature, 

Mark Twain's comment was: "I don't know why they should 
give me a degree like that. I never doctored any literature; I 
wouldn't know how." This spontaneous remark of the 
great humorist is doubly characteristic, for it is no fuller 
of wit than of simple truth. 

The most renowned American author of his time was 
wholly ignorant and equally careless of the conventional 
rules and formalism of literary method. He made no effort 
to avoid even the frequent repetition of the same word, 
much less to observe any logical order or sequence of 
thought in his ideas. An example of what wonderful suc
cess a work written on a plan so aimless and rambling can 
meet with is afforded by "The Innocents Abroad," which, 
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originally dashed off as letters to a San Francisco news
paper, without any thought of publication in book form, 
instantly brought recognition and fame to its creator, and 
for nearly half a century has held its rank in popularity 
alongside the supremely great productions of the period. 
Her~, as everywhere, he wrote just as he carried on con
versation, saying things as they came to him in the drift 
of thought; and his work was complete when he could think 
of nothing else to add, or took a notion to quit. 

It \vas not in attention to formalities that Mark Twain 
found his greatness. Undoubtedly logical methods are 
indispensable qualities in certain classes of work, and very 
useful helps to lesser artists; but to him in his field they 
must have been a monstrous hindrance. Probably indeed 
such a manner of writing could not be granted to anyone 
save a humorist, or even to him unless his humor could 
stand alone. This, however, Mark Twain's can do. 

Nor is the reason far to seek. When we add to the 
natural vigor that such a style as his possesses, the fact 
that he wrote out of a living experience, and not from a per
verted and distorted imagination, nor from a misconcep
tion of things arising from a mere fleeting glimpse, the puz
zle of his greatness begins to vanish. The life that he por
trayed, he first lived. The scenes from the West and from 
Missouri are the ones he depicted most skilfully; he gre\Y 
up and spent his earlier days among them. Nowhere 
among all his works can be found the same accuracy and 
keenness of insight in character-drawing as abound in the 
delineation of "Tom Sawyer" and uHuck Finn," and that 
he did nothing else so well is due to the simple fact that he 
knew nothing else so well. In the West of fifty years ago, 
there could not have been anything hidden from him. 
Printer's devil, miner, river pilot, reporter, amateur duel
ist in what aspect did this man not know the Westerner? 
Educated as he was "in nature's university," he would only 
have wandered further from life the further he turned from 
his own experience. Nothing but life itself could have 
taught him the sound philosophy he gives to "Pudd'nhead 
Wilson." 
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MARK TWAIN 3 

And not only did Mark Twain paint as he saw; he inter
preted as he felt. He never catered to the opinions of any
one, always expressing his own ideas with perfect frank
ness and fearlessness. With hypocrisy he had no patience, 
and the false he branded as often as he met it. A keen
sighted critic has well said that the gospel that he preached 
to the world was "a gospel of seeing with an overflowing 
honesty ; a gospel of sincerity in according praise to what
ever he considered genuine, and ridicule to the things he 
believed to be shams." And another: "He was irreverent as 
Rabelais \vas irreverent. He never revered shams." 
Opposed to his hatred of shams is his unfeigned respect for 
the noble and the true; witness for example his enthusias
tic admiration of Joan of Arc. When it is a question as to 
the best kind of satire, "The Man that Corrupted Hadley
burg" inevitably comes in for first place; and in this sketch, 
as much as in any other of his writings, he betrays the 
deepest and profoundest knowledge of human nature and 
its frailty. With what accuracy he judged the affairs of 
men, how nearly to the spirit of his times he conformed, the 
universal popularity of his works bears testimony. People 
can not like things which do not strike within them a 
responsive chord; they applaud in others what they them
selves feel unconsciously, or are afraid to say. 

This human appeal is heightened by the broad sympathy 
which permeates all Mark Twain's writings. He was 
indeed "a brother to humanity and a friend to all the world." 
Love was the determining force in all he did; and more than 
any other humorist he made his work exemplify the defini
tion of Thackeray, "I should call humor a mixture of love 
and wit." He was a man of tender and ready sympathy, 
of deep and constant affections. A thousand little acts of 
kindness certify to his unselfish devotion to the cause of 
mankind. As Mr. Howells has said, he is "sole, incompar
able, the Lincoln of our literature;" and the comparison is 
indeed happy in its suggestion of the abiding faith which 
each reposed in his fellow man. This is the spirit that 
bubbles over in all Mark Twain's works, this poet's moving 
power of love, that empowers him to win his way into the 
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hearts of men the world over and reign there in solitary 
sway above all of the writers of his day and generation. 

He knew life accurately, portrayed it faithfully, colored it 
with sympathy and love, and was the most widely read and 
best loved author of his age. What then was his teaching? 
What philosophy of life did he impart to his readers? What 
impress did he leave upon the thought of the world? While 
in many quarters he is looked upon as a seer and philoso
pher, it is hardly true that this phase of his work is the one 
to be emphasized most. The title of "Laughing Philoso
pher" has been given to him, but the laugh is possibly more 
felt than is the philosophy, and the effect is even more benefi
cent from this very fact. Mark Twain's purpose was pri
marily to entertain. He assumed the "eternal verities," and 
it was not his conscious aim to preach, however much uncon
scious preaching may have crept into his writings. Yet 
this does not mean that his attitude toward life was as flip
pant as his jokes, for he felt much, and under the surface 
there is nearly always a rich vein of seriousness. Merely 
to say that his style of thinking was that of the humorist 
does not imply that the subject-matter of his thought was 
light and trivial. A man may treat serious things humor
ously, as well as humorous things seriously. 

The intensity of his feeling finds expression in this som
ber undercurrent. "All say," he wrote, "how hard it is 
that we have to die a strange complaint to come from the 
mouths of those who have had to live." For Mark Twain 
did not live a life of laughter; it was his lot to walk in the 
blackest shadows. He made the world laugh; for him there 
was oftentimes sorrow. Darkness and despair he drove 
from the hearts of the multitude; in himself there \Vas often 
the sadness of doubt and disaster. But never despair. No 
braver spirit ever 

"Took sanctuary within the holier blue." 

How much it hurt him to feel himself dragged down by 
misfortune after misfortune, and bereavement after be
reavement, no one can say ; but we do know that he suffered 
grievously, for one who had not so suffered could not have 
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written as he did in "Pudd'nhead Wilson's Calendar:" "Who
ever has lived long enough to know what life is, knows how 
deep a debt of gratitude we owe to Adam, the first great 
benefactor of our race. He brought death into the world." 

1910 Class Poem 

H. 1\1. DARGAN 

Four years ago our minds foTecast 
This day; the months between have passed 
Slowly at ft/rst, and then so fast 

\ 

That ere we tir~ed 
Sudden the day appears at last,

H alf undesi'red. 

Unto us all the're comes the fea'r, 
Though laug hte'r-hidden, still sinceTe, 
That ties which time has 1"'endeTed dear 

Begin, this hour, 
To lose th1·ough many a coming year 

Thei1" binding power. 

And as we count what now remains 
From foTmer labors, ioys and pains, 
We find with all our many gains 

Some losses blent, 
Of ardo1 .. dead, and confiict-stains, 

And st?~ength mis-spent. 

Y et, though our youth is fieet, we know 
'Tis well to lose its trivial glow, 
Nor will we call that day our fo e 

Which b1'"ings its doom; 
The tree, befo?'e the f? .. uit may grow, 

Mtlst shed the bloorn. 
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The help of friendly hand and tongue 
Is dear to us while we a1·e young, 
But when our eager wills are strung 

To love and strife, 
Even comradeship gJ·otvs dim along 

The ways of life. 

By each, with mingled fear and trust, 
Alternate pleasuTe and disgust, 
Through some hard stages choked with dust 

And rough with stone, 
The inevitable iourney must 

Be trod alone. 

May ou1 .. maturer zeal prepare, 
Chastened by Alma Mater's care, 
H enceforward to conf1'"ont and bear 

Without 1'"ecoil 
Whate' e1 .. is sent us for our share 

Of grief OT toil; 

May we have eyes to see the birth 
Each day of Beauty o1t the earth; 
Nor ever fail to know the woTth, 

U'hile we endure, 
Of hope and happiness and mirth 

Valiant and pure; 

And so may every ?"ightful claim 
Her sons hereafter win to fame 
Turn to that glory whence it came, 

Beloved and bright, 
Adding to Me1'"cer's radiant name 

A filial Zig ht. 

I 
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A Belated Apology 

R AYMON DE STAP LETON 

EEMUCKLA was all in a turmoil. The whole vicinity 
within a radius of ten miles was in a state of gener al 

chaot ic uproar. Big rough men could be seen riding 
through the narrow street s, their eyes bulging outward, 
their noses pinnacles of fiery r ed, and their poise in the sad
dle very uncertain. Some wer e waving hats, some were using 
their big old "repeaters" as banner s, while a f evv had 
post er s covered with printing, printing in two colors. 
Upon close investigation, one could r eadily see in large r ed 
letters followed by small type in black, the r eal cause of 
the commotion. For two weeks these post ers had been 
literally strewn over the county calling to all the liberty
loving and loyal patriots to be present in Cheemuckla on this 
day to list en to Col. Roy E. Bryce discuss the issues of the 
gubernatorial campaign and speak in behalf of Judge 
Comer for governor. 

The Cheemuckla district had never taken much part in 
politics and Colonel Bryce was that day to deliver there 
the first political speech ever r ecorded in the history of 
the little backwoods town. The Colonel had really exer
cised good judgment in selecting Cheemuckla as a place to 
speak, for he intended telling those "moon-shine" loving 
sons of America about their prospects; about how they had 
been trampled upon by politicians, and how they should 
come out and show in the coming state election who and 
what they were. His seemingly intense interest was cer
tain to carry the vote of the district unanimously in favor 
of his candidate. 

About one hour prior to the time set for the speaking, 
during a lull in the howling of the drunken men and the 
clattering of the hoofs of the skinny beasts they rode, the 
tin-pan brigade was heard coming up the principal street 
announcing the arrival of the champion of the day. The 
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leaders, or those who happened to be ahead, escorted the 
speaker straight to Mack Guire's store, where the odor of 
sardines and whiskey was all but suffocating. They took 
charge of his horse, and some one pulled a cracker-box into 
the clear floor motioning the Colonel to a seat upon it. Sam 
Hardford r emoved his pipe from his tobacco-stained mouth, 
and as was his custom, took the air of the leader. "Waal, Col
onel, when ye gits redy too speek, who'd ye loike too inter
duce yer?" 

"Oh, well," replied Bryce, "what about you? I think you 
could do it pretty well." 

"Haw, haw, haw, I tho't so. Yaas," said Sam, scratch
ing his head and holding his hat at the same time with his 
left hand, his right holding his cob pipe. "I'll do me best 
ter set yer off." 

"To tell the truth," said the Colonel, after a little pause. 
I don't exactly think I need to be 'set off' here as this is 
not my first t rip to the Cheemuckla district, not by a long 
shot. You all remember five years ago, when the Bell Tele
phone Company was trying to come through this way with 
a line and the folks up the river and over in the Red Mus
sle district raised so much sand over it ?" Old Sam bowed 
assent, and the Colonel glanced at his watch, snapped it to 
again, and continued: "That summer I had just got home 
from c~lege, where I had finished a course in civil engi
neering. When I got home I found a letter from Hugh 
Castleberry all of you know him begging me to come 
out here with him to help do some surveying for the tele
phone company. He said he would have an automobile, and 
besides would give me all the hunting I could ask for. I 
agreed, and we were out here and at \vork before I knew 
what vvas happening. Everything \Vent along fine until 
July, and then we hit upon our first trouble. As \Ve were 
crossing some extra rough roads, in some manner a limb 
struck our compass glass and shattered it. The nearest 
place to a railroad station was Cedar Bluff; and both of us 
had to go, as \Ve were afraid the machine would give 
trouble. We started early the next morning and by Hugh's 
good driving we were making fine time until '\Ve got over 

' 
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about six miles west of here, when all of a sudden, with a 
little hacking cough, the car stopped. It took only a fe'v 
moments to find the trouble the gasoline tank was as dry 
as dust. There we were, in a strange country with nothing 
to do but walk somewhere, we didn't know exactly where . 

"We started out, trusting to find some kind of help, and 
had hardly gone a dozen steps when we heard a gun fired 
over to our right. Hurrying in that direction, we overtook 
a big, healthy-looking mountaineer carrying a squirrel into 
a little log hut. We told him our trouble, and he said he 
had never had a 'drap' of gasoline in or about the place, but 
when we questioned him about kerosene, he eyed us pretty 
stiffly. His suspicion, however, did not keep him from 
bringing out of his shanty a gallon oil can. We paid him 
for the oil but he went back to the road with us for his 
can, as he seemed afraid to risk us with it. We poured the 
oil in and the engine, being hot, went off with a single turn 
of the crank, as if it were made to use kerosene. 

"\Ve reached Cedar Bluff, got the compass glass and a good 
supply of gasoline and then started for a quick trip back. 
But rain and slippery roads kept us so long on the \vay 
that we were both hungry as wolves by the time we again 
reached the place of our accident. My hunger vvas now 
almost unbearable. I suggested that we call on our friend 
of the morning again, for it seemed I could almost taste 
that squirrel we saw him take in. We stopped the machine 
and struck a lively pace toward what we expected to be the 
sweetest moment of our lives, but what came near being 
the last of both. We found the house all right and the same 
man we had bought the kerosene from that morning, 
greeted us with a gruff 'Hi.' Hugh called out, 'Hello, pal, 
back again: have you got any grub you could divide with a 
starving man?' 

"'Waal, I dunno,' he r eplied, dryly. 'You all go in there, 
and I'll be in, in er minit.' 

"We " 'ere both so hungry that we entered the hut vvithout 
a second's delay. I didn't have time to see what was inside 
before a harsh voice from the doorway commanded, 'Hands 
up, both uv ye durty scoundrels,' and as vve turned our 
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heads, we looked down the barrel of a great big old forty-four 
Colt's. I thought I could see clear to the lead in the blame 
thing, too." 

Up to this point, not a sound had interrupted the narra
tive, when old Sam broke in, "Them's dangerous weapons, 
sho'." 

Colonel Bryce went on: "Neither of us could speak. Our 
ill-natured friend came on inside the hut, closed the door 
behind him and began; 'I'll teach you two durty dogs too 
cum trackin' me. I heered in Cheemuckla thet I'd better 
look out fur de revenoo officers and I've got 'em all right.' 

" 'My friend,' I began, 'You are badly mistaken; we are 
no revenue officers. I am Roy Bryce and this man here is 
Hugh Castleberry. vVe are both working for the Bell Tele
phone Company.' 

" 'Y e're lyin,' he yelled out, 'I've heered them kind o' 
tales befo'. They ain't but one thing fur me ter do, and 
here she goes.' 

"I heard the hammer click as it went back and I saw 
the fellow really meant to shoot as he leveled the old 
pistol at my forehead. But just at tnat moment, crash! 
went the door and the man lay sprawling out upon the floor 
at our feet, while his gun landed on the other side of the 
room. Nelson, the revenue officer, stood in the doorway 
over him with a pistol and commanded him to lie still. I 
stood there and saw Nelson handcuff the poor fellow and 
lead him away. All the while I was trying to convince 
him we were no revenue officers, but he went off swearing 
and cursing and saying that we were at the bottom of his 
arrest. Whether the people here know me or whether I 
know the people, I know the country and always will 
remember it." 

While the Colonel was speaking, the little store-room 
was as quiet as death and as soon as he had finished a tall, 
rough-looking, wild-eyed backwoodsman, with a shaggy 
head of hair, emerged from one corner of the room and 
walked up face to face with Bryce and said: 

"Colonel, I wants ter shake yer paw. I cumed here wid 
me mind sot on gettin' revenge on Roy Bryce for helpin' 

• 
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git me 'rested five yeers ergo and penned fer two yeers. 
All der time I wuz in de 'gang I tho't 'bout hit; en der more 
I thot de madder I got. Eb'ry time de shevel scraped, an' 
eb'ry time me pick hit, I cussed yer and hoped for revenge, 
an' " pulling out a big Colt's and handing it to Bryce, 
"I cumed here ter use hit ef I didn't do hit befo'; but now 
I b'lieves yer, en I wish ter God ye wuz runnin' fer gov-nor 
sted er thet other feller." 

Recollections 
G. G. WARD 

How cool and sweet the summer air 
Before the stars were gone! 
How calm the 1·osy-tinted skies 
At glad refreshing da~vn. 

I watched at tvaTme1· noons the birds 
RetiTed to blooming botvers, 
And saw the sober herds at rest 
In shade and f1·agrant flowers. 

I heard on summer nights the sheep 
Go bleating up the hills 
To where the cooling breezes blow 
And spring the mountain rills. 

On fair green 1·iver banks I roamed, 
And in their shade reclined; 
I felt earth's mingled notes of song 
As mtlsic undefined. 

• 

And oh, what thrilling thoughts were mine 
Wh6n evening shadows fell, 
And whippoorwills with piercing 1~otes 
Called out f1·om hill and dell! 

The rustling, even, of the co1~n 
Oft came as balm to tears;
Again green fields lie in the sun 
And live undimmed by years. 

• 
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A Novelist's Use of Setting 

N. F. WILLIAMSON 

----
* * * * * 

* * * * * * * * 
Some still work give me to do
Only be it near to you!" 

S the ever changing ocean forms suitable scenes for 
dainty sailing skiffs and stately liners, so James Lane 

lien with his artist's pen, from the illimitable beauties of 
Nature, depicts sympathetic settings to portray and reveal 
his fair-cheeked heroines and his stalwart heroes. 

Before the author introduces his characters in "The 
Reign of Law," he lets the reader spend a while with him 
watching the spring come, when "along still brown boughs 
a faint veil-like greenness runs," and everything is throb
bing with new life. After the buds have burst, the leaves 
have grown, and the heat of summer is past, the colors 
are changed for different shades. "Fall! and everywhere 
the sights and sounds of falling. In the woods, through the 
cool silvery air, the leaves, so indispensable once, so useless 
now. The fall of walnuts, dropping from bare boughs with 
muffled boom into the deep grass. The fall of the hickory
nut rattling noisily do\vn through the scaly limbs and 
scattering its hulls among the stones of the brook below. 
The fall of buckeyes, rolling like balls of mahogany into 
the little dust paths made by sheep in the hot months when 
they had sought those roofs of leaves." Just woods! but 
how vivid and ideally realistic the scene. How character
ized by the "sights and sounds" so delightfully refreshing. 

In one of the author's shorter books, "A Kentucky Car
dinal" Adam Moss selects his home between the "prose of 
town" and the "poetry of the country." But most of the 
time by far, he revels in the poetry of lanes, landscapes, 
and woods. His love of Nature, especially his keen inter-
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' est in birds and deep sympathy for them, makes one appre
ciate more fully the setting. The story is fairly filled with 
the fragrance of flowers, fruits, and fields. The setting 
gives unity and throughout the entire book we enjoy with 
Adam his Nature-life. 

One of the author's more recent books, "The Bride of 
the Mistletoe," does not have very many pretty scenes 
from Nature. It contains one good illustration of a favor
ite device of the writer that of picturing the subjective 
by comparison with something objective. The story treats 
of domestic problems. There has come a change in the rela
tion of the husband and wife. When she first begins to 
realize this, her pensive mood is thus described: 

"Slowly as in the windless woods on a winter day the 
smoke from a woodchopper's smouldering fire will wander 
off and wind itself about the hidden life-buds of a young 
tree, muffling it while the atmosphere nearby is clear, there 
now floated into the room to her the tender haze of old 
pledges and vows and of the things unutterably sacred." 

Again to give a fit comparison of Colonel Fields and his 
freed slave, Peter Cotton the "Two Gentlemen of Ken
tucky" the writer turns to Nature. The Colonel with his 
gallantry and delicate consideration, and Peter with his cour-
tesy and regard for his former master are clearly men of 
other times. They cannot accustom themeslves to the new so
ciety in which they live, and since they find those whom they 
meet uncongenial, they unconsciously turn to each other. 

"The sun of their day had indeed long since set, but like 
twin clouds lifted high and motionless into some far quarter 
of the gray t'vilight skies, they were still radiant with the 
glow of the invisible orb." 

A touch of setting in "The Choir Invisible" gives a vivid 
picture of the loneliness of the Kentucky wilderness in days 
of the pioneer, and also helps to create an atmosphere for 
the novel. "The sun had set. Night was rushing on over 
the awful land. The wolf-dog, in his kennel behind the 
house, rose, shook himself at his chain and uttered a long 
howl that reached far away to the dark woods the darker 
for the vast pulsing yellow light that waved behind them 
in the west like a gorgeous soft aerial fan. As the echoes 
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di d out fron1 he p ach orchard catne the song of a robin 
caJiin for lov and r st." 

The author is aln1ost as versatile in his descrip ions of 
sunsets as a ure is in her production of th n1. 'J h e he 
skilJfuUy "·eaves into his 'vritings, adding coJor and beaut·y. 

·0 . t often he use. he setting in harn1ony "'ith his char
acter and a a means of revealing 1nore vividly th ir enlo
tions and inner Jife. 

very ~ riking example of thi is found in "'I he hoir 
Invisible,' \V}}en John ray ask Amy · o n1arry him and 
she has pro111is d to Jnarry another tnan. I ained and dis
appointed, he \vaited in silence a fe'v minutes. Then as 
he looked out of the \Vindo'v the color \vas facUng f rom the 
\vest, "and so standing in the dying radiance, he sa \V the 
long bright day of his young hope con1e to its close." 

There are n1any such instances in the ~ ·'I{eign of La,v." 
David, the hero of the nove], goes to co1lege to prepare him
self for the n1inistry. But soon doubt creeps into his heart 
and mind. Ile doubted even God and the Bible. IIis friends, 
one by one, left hin1. Even his fath~er and mother failed 
him. "Autun1n had given place to ''"inter, to the first. nO\\fs, 
tha\ving during ·he day, freezing at night. The roofs of the 
t0\\""11 \vere partly bro,vn, partly \vhite; icicles hung length
ening from the eaves .. It \vas the date on \vhich the university 
closed for the hrist1nas holidays." 1 he )ad found the 
heart of the \vorld "rrapped in sno'v and adorned \vith icicles. 

He had been summoned to appear before the facu lty. 
They had heard hiln; there \Vas nothing to do but expel him: 
"It had gro,vn late. T\vilight \vas descending on the \vhite 
campus, on the sno,v-capped to,vn. A \vay in the \vest, 
beyond the clustered housetops, there had formed itseJf the 
sole1nn pic ure of a red '''inter sunset. The light entered 
the \vind0\\7S and fe1l on the lad's face." The tragic red of 
the sunset seemed to be in sympathy \Vith the young man 
in this trying crisis, and as it feB on his face seemed to 
bring him a message of encouragement. Th~e sun's light 
\vas slo,~.rly fading. But he \vas going on to give his light 
and \varmth to other fields ; so could the lad find another 
place in ·,vhich to ser\ e. 
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"His days \vere sad and lonely. T\vilight of closing Feb
ruary \Vas falling over the frozen fields. The last crow had 
flopped low and straight toward the black wood beyond the 
southern horizon. No sunset radiance streamed across the 
wide land, for all day a solitude of cloud had stretched 
around the earth, bringing on the darkness now before its 
time" a veritable picture of the lad's inner life; clouds 
of doubt had driven out all sunshine, and darkness and soli
tude had come all too soon in this young life. Lonely as 
\vas his life, he found pleasure in caring for and associating 
with his cows, horses, and sheep. They were not preju
diced because of his beliefs, and they were at least sincere. 

But there came into his life a woman strong, 
noble, kind and pure. She \vas an inspiration to him and 
ever beckoned him on to higher things. She had her work 
to do. But when the day was over, she would go to the 
edge of the orchard, away from the tumult of the house. 
There she found the source of her strength the God of 
Nature in the scenes which lay before her: "She liked to 
spread her sha\vl on the edge of the orchard, overlooking 
the valley a deep carpet of grass sprinkled with wind
blo\vn petals; to \Vatch the sky kindle and burn out; see the 
recluse Evening come forth before the Night and walk 
softly down the valley towards the woods; feel as an elixir 
about her the air, sweet from the trees, sweet with earth's 
odors, sweet with all the lingering history of the day. 
Nearer, ever nearer \vould swing the stars into her view. 
The moon, late a bo\v of thinnest, mistiest silver, now of 
broadening, brightening gold, \Vould begin to drive the dark
ness dovvn\vard from the \Vhite domes of the trees till it lay 
as a faint shadow beneath them. These were hours fraught 
\Vith peace and rest to her tired mind and tired body." To 
view such a scene with the mind's eye, does one good it 
rests the body, refreshes the mind and uplifts the soul. 

Certainly the author loved life in the open from a blade 
of grass or the tiniest, timid wren, to the deep valleys, the 
majestic mountains, the glory of the heavens he loved it 
all. And in it he sa\v the sympathy, tenderness, power, and 
goodness of God. 
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One Touch of Nature 

J. c. F J\RMER 

'' HAT'S changed you, Stephen? Once a \Voman held no 
charms for you, and now " Tom vVainright paused 

as he puffed his cigar and looked into the fire. "Nothing," 
,vas the curt ans\ver, and the crackling of the flames went 
on, undisturbed. 

Their rooms \Vere typical bachelor quarters, somewhat 
richly furnished. On the mantel and \valls were photo
graphs of beautiful \vomen, belonging to Stephen, pictures 
\vhich he had acquired since leaving college several years 
ago, and which he now kept for a purpose. In college 
he had given himself over to studies and had let girls go 
their way that is, until commencement of his graduating 
year. Then he met the girl to whom he gave his heart, and 
for a time life was all love. He and Tom had decided to 
practice their profession in the city of their Alma Mater. 
Perhaps the fact that the girl lived there, helped Stephen 
Oldfield to choose that city. He dreamed away a whole year 
with her. She said she loved him. One day his dream was 
shattered. She married some one else. 

Stephen turned to the law then, hoping in the maelstrom 
of work to forget. In college he had worked light-heartedly; 
no\v it was \vith desperation and bitterness. At twenty
eight cynicism possessed him; he hated womankind. 

The two friends had just discarded evening clothes for 
lounging robes and slippers. They had attended a dance 
that evening and \Vere now enjoying their tobacco. Outside, 
the shrill wind whistled; within, blue rings floated ceiling
ward, breaking abruptly when a breath of air caught them. 

Stephen, looking at Tom, leaned slowly for,vard and said, 
"A 'voman has charms for me? What charms? Well, she 
has, old chap, but that charm is revenge." His face grew 
sterner as he continued, "Yes, I joy in it. I court them; 
win them, then let them go. These photographs remind 
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me continually of my revenge. Ah! revenge is sweet." No 
light was in the room, save the flickerings from the grate. 
"You remember Annette Gibson," said Stephen, "the one I 
met at the seashore several years ago, and well, you know 
about it. A pretty little girl she was, too; that's her photo
graph over the mantel there. She has never married. Some
times I feel as if I could be sad about her, but I'm incapable 
of regret." 

A long silence intervened. Then Stephen reached for a 
picture on the mantel, and continued. "This is Miss Till
man. She loved me. I have learned by experience to tell 
when they love. The more beauty a girl possesses, the more 
the joy I feel in her suffering. And Helen Tillman was very 
beautiful. I gave her violets and roses and told her love 
tales. Tales they were, too, for as soon as she confessed 
love, I left her." 

As he reached for another cigar and lit it, Tom gazed 
at him in wonder. He had never before seen his mood so 
bitter. "And to-night," Stephen went on grimly, "I have 
won what I almost despaired of. She was the hardest I ever 
tried. She seemed never to care, nor even to be moved in 
the least. She never flushed with pleasure at my finest com
pliments. But this evening when I touched her hand in 
the ballroom, I felt it slightly tremble. Then I took her to a 
secluded seat; the music stole through the flowers it was 
an ideal place for love-making. At last after a lot of rub
bish, she admitted her love for me. 'Y-e-s,' she said slowly. 
Then I kissed her. 'Bah!' said I to myself, and came away. 
Supreme pleasure! I am a devil, and don't care.'' 

With that he walked over to where his overcoat lay, drew 
a photograph from the pocket, and going to the mantel, 
placed it with the others; a bitter, harsh smile on his face 
the while. 

Tom jerked his cigar from his teeth, the end of it 
chewed off, and threw it into the fire. His face was dark; 
his hands clinched, and his body rigid as an angry man's. 
He opened his mouth as if to speak; then, his jaw firmly set, 
he asked gruffly, "What time is it?" 

The slight rattle of the window caused by the wind, now 
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subsiding, \vas the only thing to break the silence of the 
room. Stephen did not answer; he sat toying with his 
\vatch and looking into the coals. 

Tom rose abruptly, and \vas about to \Valk away. But 
glancing back\vard, he suddenly stopped. Stephen had for
gotten his surroundings. Lost in thought, he \vas gazing at 
the miniature in his watch charm lying open before him. 

"I Wandered Lonely as a Cloud" 

HOMER L. GRICE. 

~E \vho has "wandered lonely as a cloud" can best 
appreciate the vision of loveliness which burst in on 

W ords\vorth's soul through the clearness of the poetic eye. 
With no one near to call him away from himself and rudely 
interrupt his sequence of thoughts, resting, I imagine, on 
some elevation above the lake where the \vhole scene could 
present itself \vith distinctness, how could his soul remain 
passive, or his countenance sad? How could he behold the 
light and shadow playing in the trees, the waves sparkling 
in the sunlight, the shore line all fringed with a waving mass 
of golden yellow, and not feel a rejoicing in his soul a 
soothing nature sermon that "all \vhich we behold is full 
of blessings?" 

Who does not feel a kinship with the poet when he reads 
that last stanza, recalling his O\vn pensive moments when 
there have come to him recollections of things "long for
got," a solitary \valk of his O\vn, perhaps, \vhen he stood 
upon the brow of some hill all green with grass and looked 
do,vn at the line of waving bushes, a margin for the base
circling mountain brook whose faint murmurings came 
softly stealing up to him with messages of indefinable 
S\\'eetness; or on beyond it to the over-hanging bluffs, all 
a-blossom with honeysuckles and dogwood, now bright in the 
sunshine, no\v mello\ved by the hurrying shadow of a snow
white cloud which deepens the blue of the fathomless sky 
overhead; or yet again to a flock of sheep, moving ever so 
slowly as they graze in the meadow, so far distant that the 
tinkling bell sounds like music from fairyland? 

• 
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Who does not, I say, if he be a nature-lover, feel a kinship 
with Wordsworth in his remembrance of the daffodils? 
Why, there comes to me even now 

"When on my couch I lie 
In vacant or in pensive mood" 

the remembrance of a sweet experience in my own life years 
ago. Taking a volume of poems, I wandered to the top of a 
high hill in a pasture land and, there on a couch of grass 
beneath a beautiful little white oak, read aloud "the short 
and simple annals of the poor" and fed my soul on the mel
ody of verse. How could I have lingered there and not 
known the sweet comradeship of reverie; how remained 
indifferent to "the voice of solitude," or failed to see what 
Nature has always had to give to "the heart that loved her"? 
The Nature-lure had me in its grasp, and my young, im
pressionable soul, struggling in vain to give expression to 
the embryonic song which smote the heart chords, in the 
ecstacy of its joy sold itself for life as a bond servant to "the 
voice of Earth, and Sea, and Sky." · 

And now, when the dream mood lures me back into the 
realms of the past and kindles memories of those happy 
days of lonely strolling and Nature-worshipping, a voice 
within seems to whisper to me that 

To loll and linger in the grass 
Beneath the whispering tree, 

While rippling murmurs of the rill 
Float gently up to me, 

Is but to hear the melody 
Of Nature's soothing voice 

And feel the meaning of her song 
Which makes the heart rejoice. 

To gaze above at snow-white clouds , 
A-sail in seas of blue,-- · 

Or in a field of bright green grass 
See flowers peeping through, 

And love it all while out alone,.
Alone with thine own will,.

Is but to know the Wordsworth life 
And dance with the daffodil. 

• 
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Mis' Grant An' Woman Suffrage 

R. G. GRESHAM 

'' HAT do you think, l\1:rs. Grant," I demanded of the 
old woman who brought chickens and eggs to my 

summer cottage in the Blue Ridge, "about women having 
the right to vote?" 

The gaunt daughter of those Georgia mountains drop-
ped three eggs she was transferring from her wagon to 
the pan I was holding, but not noticing them as they 
slo\vly trickled down the spokes of the wagon wheel, she 
burst out into a startled, "Good Gawd er'mighty, yo' sho' 
don't mean th' women-fo'ks air er'tryin' ter vote?" 

But not giving me time to answer, she continued in that 
shrill, high-pitched tone of hers, made all the more notice
able because of her excitement, "Why, Mis' Grisum, they 
haint fitten fer ter vote, coze they haint fitten fer ter hol' 
office. J es' le'me tell ye sum thin' 'at happened rite beer 
in Leaf Post Office. Erbout five yeers ago, ol' man Jabul 
Loudermilk, who had bin post-master fer nigh on ter twen
ty-two year, died, an' Mis' Lucindy Yearwood got Jedge 
Cobb, \vho ez er senniter, er somethin' er tother, tu git her 
th' job, coz he married her rna's secun' cousin th' fust time. 
Well, th' fust thing she dun atter she tuck charge wuz ter 
fix it so ez th' night's mail wouldn't be guv out t\vell th' 
nex' mornin'. 01' 'Squire Harper riz er big row, counter 
this, coz his Atlanty paper cum in thet mail, an' he allez 
read hit atter he \vent ter bed; but hit never dun no good, 
coz the head postmaster, up in Washin'ton, writ him thet 
Leaf was j es' a fourth-class office an' never bed ter keep 
open atter six o'clock. An' yo kin jes' bet that riled me. I 
ain't us'ter nothin' what ain't fust-class, so I ups an' tells 
Mis' Lucindy what I think erbout her changin' our office 
do\vn to fourth-class. She 'spostulated ez how 'talluz bin 
fourth-class, but I tole her it 'uz fust-class under ol' man 
J abel, coz he alluz staid opun 'twell th' las' mail wuz up, an' 
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3he niver. But thet ain't all she dun. Mis' Lovel bilt er 
litul house fer ter rent by th' summer, an' then Mis' Perk
ins, she tuck th' same kin' er noshun. Both houses wuz 
advertised in th' Atlanty paper. Well, this sorter started 
bar~ feelin's atween Mis' Love! an' Mis' Perkins, Mis' 
Lovel er lowin' ez Mis' Perkins wudn't er thot erbout th' 
house ef hit hedn't bin fer her, an' Mis Perkins lowin' ez 
how she wud; an' thar yo' wuz. Jes' atter they'd adver
tised, beer cum er lettur fer Mis' Lovel frum er man in 
Atlanty, coz he had his name an' address writ in \VUn 

corner. Now' Mis' Lucindy never liked Mis' Love!, nohow, 
an' she knowed hit mus' be 'bout th' house, coz Mis' Love! 
never got nothin' 'cepen catalogs an' fashun books, so she 
went an' tol' Mis' Perkins erbout th' lettur, an' gin her th' 
address of th' man in Atlanty. So I\fis' Perkins writ him 
erbusin' Mis' Lovel's house, so thet th' man never tuck 
neither house. Somehow er'ruther, Mis' Lovel cort on ter 
what Mis' Lucinda hed dun, an' wun day she seen l\1is' 
Perkins an' Mis' Lucindy tergether, an my Ian', ef she didn't 
lite in an' whup 'em both. Why, thar wuz ernuf bar in 
front of Chobe McConnul's store ter mighty nigh stuff er 
bar-mattress. Atter this, Mis' Lucindy hed ter wear her ol' 
poke bonnet fer nigh on ter er year, coz her bar wuz all 
out in spots. She said twuz coz she hed th' neuralgy, but 
we'uns all knowed better. This beer caused Mis' Lucindy 
ter git put out uv th' office, an' now Leaf iz fust-class ergin, 
an' we git th' night's mail. Got er man postmaster, too. 
An' then, s'posen two womuns wuz er runnin' fer th' same 
office, we sho' wud hev some bar pullin' scraps rite, fer yo' 
kno, lec'shun time iz er powerful rowdy time ennyways, 
an' a body iz apt ter fergit thar raizin. Le'me tell yo' whut 
hapuned ter me last gubner's lecshun. I wuz er powerful 
big Jim Green man, an wun day I wuz er drivin' home frum 
my darter's, over in th' valley, an thar warn't nobody, 
'cepen me an' ol' Beck, who wuz th' fines' mule in north 
Georgy, tho' she don't look hit now, coz she ez twenty-ate 
year ol' now. Well, ez I wuz er sayin', ol' Beck wuz sho' er 
trotten' thet day, an' I wuz feelin' pow'ful good. All t'oncet 
I seen a picter uv Smoke Hill, who wuz runnin' again Jim 
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Green, an hit made me so mad thet I yelled out, 'Whoa, 
Beck,' an' Beck she 'vhoaed, 'en I clum out inter th' rode an' 
grabed up er han'ful uv mud, an' afore I kno\ved hit, I hed 
my arm dra,ved back ter thro' it in Smoke's face, vvhen hit '• 
cum over me, air ye goin' back on yer raizins? coz Pap 
alluz giv us chillun th' bes' uv everythin'. Well, thet so 
shamed me, thet I thro\ved do\vn th' mud and clum back 
in th' buggy an' hollered, 'Git up, Beck!' an' Beck she \Vent 
er\vay like she vvuz ershamed at \vhat I'd cum nigh ter 
doin'. An' thet's jes' th' way womun fo'ks ud be ef they 
cud vote, only \vorser. But, my Lor', I mus' be goin', fer I 
promu~ed Jedge Hopkins I'd fetch him sum chickens fer 
his dinner, an' hit mus' be ha'f atter 'leveu now. G'long, 
Beck!" 

And the old ramshackle wagon slowly slid down the hill, 
with brakes cr!:'aking and groaning, while I stood, still hold
ing the pan of eggs, though not very securely, for I was 
shaking with uncontrollable laughter. Just as the wagon 
creakingly slid down the last sharp declivity into a level 
stretch of road, Mrs. Grant turned and yelled, "Womun 
fo'ks hcd better 't~m' ter ther bed-ticks, an' let polerticks 
erlone." 

• 

• 

• 
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R. L. MEEKS 

From time immemorial it has been the universal practice 
for new editors to devote their first efforts to discussions of 
the purpose of the college periodical. The present incum
bent does not propose to violate so venerable a tradition. 

The text which has been used more often 
OUR AIM and more exhaustively than any other is the 

evergreen one that the magazine shall be 
the literary expression of the institution. And it is an 
Hevergreen," because, as simple as it sounds, it is a lofty 
aim; this business of reflecting accurately the full and com
plex student life at a modern university is no small task. 
The class work and the social side are only the beginning; 
there is a \Vide range of organizations calculated to reach 
the diverse inclinations of all members of the college com
munity. The interests engaging the individual are mani
fold; yet no magazine can be deemed to have succeeded 
unless the influence of every one of these has been felt in 
determining the resultant force expressed in its columns. 

At Mercer this many-sidedness is by no means unheard 
of. The literary club has lately been the source of a great 
deal of pleasure and profit to its members. Music is thrice 
popular \¥ith a glee club, a band and an orchestra as the 
representatives of that art. The religious life of the cam
pus is crystallized in the Y. M. C. A. As to oratory and 
debate, the literary societies have always been at the serv
ice of those wishing to develop their powers along these 
lines. Every form of athletics is open to all vvho wish to 
participate therein. In short, almost every avenue for the 
direction of surplus energy is provided. From such various 
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opportunities there inevitably springs a vast diversity of 
student activity; and out of this grows that intangible but 
powerful factor we call the spirit of the institution. 

This spirit The !.1ercerian has attempted to reflect in the 
past, and very successfully has it been done, as the high 
place \vhich it has long held among southern college pub
lications indicates. But the function of such a periodical is 
not al\vays the same ; \vhile the formula is fixed in cer
tain terms, the result is different \vith different conditions. 
This must be true, for otherwise the magazine could not 
gro\v \vith the institution. Especially do we notice this 
fact in periods of great development like that which Mercer 
has been enjoying for the last few years. How little could 
The M ercerian of only a short time ago represent the 
Mercer of today ! 

THE NEW And this period of expansion is not past. 
ATHLETICS 'Ve are still in a time of changes changes, 

no one doubts, for the better. One of these is 
the securing of a faculty coach. Whatever the merits of the 
special cases may have been, the term "professional coach" 
has long grated upon the ears of authorities at Mercer, 
and a for"'rard step has been taken in obtaining a member 
of the faculty \vho, in addition to his work as a regular 
professor, will be our physical director and will coach all 
our athletic teams. The new system is full of great possi
bilities, and already we believe we are profiting by some 
of them. The old idea of the separateness of athletics 
from the other phases of college life, \vith its consequent 
demoralizing influence, is losing ground; every\vhere there 
is a truer conception of the real relation existing bet\veen 
them; the teams are being backed up with a new zest, and 
men are going on the practice field with a spirit they 
have not shown before. 

Another item which we are glad to note in this process 
of expansion is the completed gymnasium. The improve
ments made there recently have gone a long way toward 
satisfying the hopes of the students, and are already prov
ing a stimulus to their use of it in greater numbers than 

I 
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ever before. This is especially gratifying, because there has 
always been a feeling that the opportunities offered there 
have not evoked the response which they deserve from the 
college community as a whole. 

One of the most heartily welcomed results of the increased 
gymnasium facilities and the presence of a year-round 
coach will be the development of a track team. Mercer has 
often planned to enter this department of athletics, but 
hitherto all efforts in that direction have come to naught. 
This year we are to have the team, and there are many 
indications that it will make a very creditable showing. 

THE NEW But we are not growing in a one-sided way. 
LAw COURSE The greatest single step of recent years has 

just been made by the law school. The one
year course was abolished last year, and the last class of one
year men was graduated. The transition to the two-year 
course has now been made, the great ease \vith which it was 
accomplished and the promising beginning met with by the 
new order of things surpassing all expectations. Moreover, 
in addition to the increased amount of study devoted to the 
law itself, certain advanced literary vvork must be offered at 
entrance, or else taken in the academic department of the 
university. These changes have already effected a marked 
improvement in the character of the classes, and it is indeed 
difficult to estimate ho'v great the school's sphere of useful
ness will soon become. Even under the old system it was sec
ond to none in Georgia, and now there is no reason why it 
should not easily take its place among the very foremost 
law schools of the South. 

THE MERCER But there is a still greater change at Mercer 
SPIRIT than any of these yet mentioned a develop-

ment which will be of far greater moment to 
the college. There is a more genuine Mercer spirit more 
real, more hearty, more united permeating campus life 
than there has been for years, if not ever. This expression of 
the love which her sons bear her should be Mercer's greatest 
heritage. In the years that are to come, this splendid spirit of 

• 
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devotion to lVIercer and Mercer's interests above all things 
else and in spite of all things else, will be \Vorth infinitely 
more to her than large endowments and towering buildings. 
Only it n1ust keep time with her gro\vth. Let us hope that 
it ' ill 1nore, let us make it do so. It is our duty. It is the 
part of every lVIercer man zealously to guard this spirit and 
see that it is not trifled with. lVIercer demands it. 

THE GREATER That this manifold enlargement of college 
MERCERIAN interests means the increased development 

of the magazine, it is easy to see. If the Mer
cer of yesterday is not the Mercer of to-day, ho\v much less 
can The It! e1~cer-ian of yesterday be The M er-ceTian of to-day! 
It n1uc;t not prove r ecr eant to the task set before it; but one 
thing should be remembered, that only from the students 
t1H?mselves can this new life and energy come. Their interest 
expr essPd in encouragement and suggestions and literary 
contributions, is the force that will keep the magazine in 
the for \vard moving column. 
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HOMER L. GRICE 

BooKs Suppose Charles Lamb were living to-day! 
What if he should say, "Every time a new 

book is printed, I read an old one!" who would believe 
him, even though he could out-read Macaulay, who con
sumed a page at a glance? Swift once wrote a story about 
"The Battle of the Books." The slaughter must have been 
insignificant, and all the veterans who escaped, judging by 
their numerous progeny, must have been strong disbeliev
ers in book suicide. If books constituted the cotton crop, 
there would be a car famine at once and all the mills would 
have to run day and night to use up the supply, while the 
farmers could give their tired land a much needed rest. I 
wonder if Solomon had the modern publishing houses in 
mind \vhen he made his prophecy about there being no end 
to the book-making business. If he didn't, he was like the 
fellow who recently guessed within six of Atlanta's popula
tion he was just lucky. What goes with all the pins ? Who 
reads all the books? Then there are the newspapers, too, 
with their daily market reports, their divorce scandals, 
their news of the theaters, and sports. Nor must we over
look the magazines who go stalking over the \vorld twelve 
times a year, seeking whom they may devour. He must be 
a brave man, indeed, vvho dares to face a few hundred mil
lion books, each and all crying for justice at his hands in 
the department of "Books and Authors." But what does 
a college boy care for danger? He loves excitement and 
lives on adventure. He yearns for the chance to write his 
name under the "Books and Authors" department, so he can 
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shake his fist at the big books, the little books, all the 
book", and tell them he is going to say just what he thinks 
of them. Who does not admire his courage? But then, it 
isn't r eally so serious after all. It is most likely the books 
\vill not even find out that he is in existence, and if they do, 
they \vill treat him as a joke and dismiss him with, "Why, 
\vhat do his cri ticisms amount to? He's just a college boy." 

One of the most distressing things about books is their 
fondness for getting out of date. Why, a man can keep up 
,vith the styles of \VOmen's hats just about as easily as he 
can with the "six best sellers ;" and if he hasn't read any 
of the books issued in the last three or four years, he is a 
greater object of curiosity than was Rip -van Winkle when, 
after his night's sleep in the mountains, he returned to his 
native village and startled its inhabitants with his shout of 
"Long live King George." Text-books are the same way. 
About the time the boys get all the answer s written down 
in the algebra to make it easy for the next fellow, it is dis
covered that Grinn & Co. have just issued a text superior to 
any heretofore used, and, of course, it must be introduced 
forth\vith; or Hoeton & Stitflin ''bring out" a new book on 
the la\vs of the drama, written by one of our foremost 
scholars. Therefore, it must be the book. Because of the 
lateness of its publication, it is adopted without examina
tion, adopted solely upon the reputation of the author,
and just about the time all the students have secured a copy 
the professor gravely announces that he acted in haste and 
that we will all r epent at leisure until next year, when we 
\viii study another book." 

The new mathematicians tell us that parallel lines will 
meet in infinity; which leads me to remark, There will be 
no books where parallel lines meet. · 

AUTHORS This is the day of the author. He is heard not 
alone for his much speaking; what he says is 

affecting mankind for good. He is keeping abreast of the 
times, and it is through his constant searching for facts 
that our twentieth century civilization is one of such prac
ticability. He has invaded all fields of endeavor that con-
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cern human life and interestingly told his fellows about 
them. He is the disseminator of knowledge, whether 
through the newspaper, the magazine, or the schoolroom. 
He comes from all walks of life. The converted drunkard 
pens an autobiography; the effective preacher has his series 
of sermons printed in book form; the college professor 
invades all realms of serious effort and gives us his glean
ings and opinions in language varying from the most pedan
tic to the most simple and charming; lawyers, law-makers, 
ambassadors, and cabinet members write books on political 
science, economics, sociology, and democracy of govern
ment. The botanist, the geologist, the physician, the banker, 
the manufacturer, the tramp, all contribute their knowledge 
in readable form. The poet and the fiction-writer are still 
with us and claim the whole world as a legitimate field for 
their sphere of influence. 

Of all \Vho write, the fiction-writer is probably the most 
alert. It is in his field that competition is keenest and 
success most ephemeral. Rarely, indeed, does any of 
his work nowadays find its way into the realms of the clas
sics. With him it is ever upward still and onward; and 
always before him "Hills peep o'er hills, and Alps on Alps 
arise." The "Call of the Wild," as great a book as it is, soon 
becomes the companion of only a few, and Jack London must 
give us something new, though it be not half so excellent, 
from his prolific pen. The Williamsons tell us of "The 
Lightning Conductor," touring Europe in an automobile in 
the early years of our century; but if they desire an audi
ence in 1910, they must narrate their romance of the flying 
conductor and let us hear the hum of the airship as it drives 
through the pages of the story. 

While this is the day of the author, the people demand 
that he be a good author. No longer will they submit to 
mediocrity of workmanship, for they have become critical 
in their taste. They do not expect so much that is new; they 
do not expect him to be especially wise, but they do insist 
that he be capable of writing good, terse English; that he 
be familiar with the principles of his art; and that he phrase 
his thoughts in a readable and forceful style. 
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CRITICS Criticism is legitimate. Critics are neces-
sary; they determine literary forms and give 

stability to language; they teach n1an to discriminate be
t\veen the good and the bad, and point out the endless varie
ties that prose, poetry, and the drama may assume; they do 
for literature \vhat the scientists do for the material \VOrld.
they differentiate and classify. Many people think a critic 
is one \vho findc; fault, \vho givec; utterance to pessin1lsn1. 
They forget that it is his function also to praise, to com
mend the excellent as vvell as to condemn the inferior. Peo
ple ride on vastly different trains to-day from those of thirty 
years ago; criticism, too, has changed during the last cen
tury. A hundred years ago it was largely personal; to-day 
it is professional. Then it was administered with stinging 
\vords and vitriolic phrases; to-day, while couched in a vig
orous manner, it is devoid of spleen and free from insult. 
Then it was expressed largely by those who had become 
famous in literary circles, men jealous of any new writer 
who sought recognition; to-day, criticism is the province, not 
necessarily of our famous authors, but mostly of scholars 
who keep \vithin the confines of their O\Vn dominions. Then 
writers were neither so numerous nor so prolific; realism 
was still a child of the future; and both poetry and prose 
were judged by the classical standard. In fiction, princes 
and kings still served as the heroes, \Vhile the common man 
was deemed unworthy of serious consideration. Newspa
pers and magazines were few indeed; public libraries were 
practically unkno\vn; colleges were within the reach of only 
a few; democracy had yet to establish itself. An author had 
a hard struggle to secure recognition. If a Keats, t\venty
two years of age, issued a little volume of verse, the "lit
erary lights" of his day scored him unmercifully and with
held all \\"Ords of encouragement; if a youthful Byron gave 
his ambition vent by publishing his poems, the self-ap
pointed critics, like a swarm of angry bees, lit on him and 
left no spot without a sting. Not satisfied with berating 
the amateurs and the new-comers, they excoriated each 
other, leaving the field of legitimate criticism to dip their 
pens in personal abuse. 
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rro-day it is different. Criticism has assumed a much 
more dignified form, leaving behind the personal element 
and contenting itself \Vith attention to principles. It con
siders, not the author, but \vhat the author says, and ho'v 
he says it. Because of this, the taste of the reading public 
has been revolutionized and our average literature, in 
response to the demand of the readers, constantly advances 
to higher levels. Our ne,vspapers and magazines have 
been induced to establish departments of criticism \vith 
1nost excellent results, though they are often devoid of pre
tensions to literary merit, seeking only to give the gist of 
a story and to confer a lot of high-sounding praise \vhich 
is often entirely undeserved. To confirm this statement, it 
is necessary for the r eader to notice only the quotations of 
criticism from the daily press that publishers use in adver
tising their n ev1 books. 

The field of criticism has expanded until even college 
magazines give attention to it. Are these departments, as 
a rule, insipid? Let the reader scan the exchange depart
ment of the average college magazine, or note the special 
articles dealing \Vith this phase of literature. lie \viii often 
find them full of generalities, too prolific in the use of stock 
expressions, too devoid of personality. Personality! A critic 
\vho hasn't it can not even \vrite interestingly of a famous 
book; he \vho has it can entertain \Vhen \vriting of "trifles 
light as air." 

MARY ARY 'fhe boy 'vho hasn't met Iary ary has 
an added reason for living. I met her this 

su1nn1cr during vacation tirnc a fine time, I adJnit, to get 
acquainted \vith young ladie . But fi1ary is only eleven 
years old, and she lives in an orphan asylurn. \\1ho's disap
pointed at this disclo ure 'l Let hin1 get acquainted \vith 
1 ~ary , and if she doesn't afl'ord him one of the most delight
fu 1 cYenings he has ever kno\vn, he isn't a genuine boy. It 
lakes her about t\vo hours to tell about the thing~ that have 
happened in her life and at th0 asylum. She gives this as 
the reason for t lling her story: "Things happen,." 

lVIary is a little philosopher, \vise beyond her years. She 
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has read quite a deal for a 'leven-year-old, and her regular 
attendance with all the other orphans at the various 
churches has given her a rich stock of r eligious names and 
experiences. For example, not knowing her origin, she 
said that she "might as well be that man in the Bible, Mel
chesey something, who didn't have beginning or end, or 
any relations." l\1ary discover ed early in life that she was 
two girls ; so she called herself "Mary Cary, mostly 
Martha," Mary being the good little girl, while Martha is 
the one \vho thinks all the ridiculous things and does all the 
meanness. Poor lit tle girl! She has never r ead of Dr. 
Jekyl and Mr. Hyde, and, as precocious as she is, she has yet 
to make the discovery that the dual personality within us is 
as old as Adam. Mary is quite original in the use of the 
simile. She says that the "Orphan Asylum is a large house 
with a wide hall in the middle, and a wing on one side that 
makes it look like Major Green, who lost one arm in the 
war." Like all eleven-year-olds, Mary is fond of pets. She 
once owned a pet chicken. She says, "I killed it by mis
take. I took it to the pump to wash it, and it lost its breath 
and died. I still put flowers on the place where its grave 
was." But it was different with her rooster she called 
Napoleon because he was so strutty and domineering to 
his wives. "I didn't put up anything to his grave. I didn't 
think the hens would like it. They just hated him." Mary 
didn't like Miss Bray, the asylum superintendent. So one 
night when she was away at choir practice, Mary and all 
the other girls went to the basement and held a mock mar
riage, in which Miss Bray was married to Dr. Rudd, the 
asylum physician. Of course Mary acted the part of the 
minister. She was an Episcopal minister, she said, so she 
wouldn't have to wear pants. As the bridal procession 
came down the aisle, the girls sang 

"Here comes the bride 
God save the groom, etc.," • 

to the Lohengrin tune. One of Mary's philosophical reflec
tions is embodied in, "As for opinions, if they are not 
pleasant, they'd better be kept to yourself. I learned that 
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early in life and forget it every day." When she was talk
ing to me, she had just found out a few days before that 
when people get married it isn't really for keeps. 

But I have told you enough of Mary's sayings and her 
personality to make you want to kno\v her for yourself. She's 
somewhat of a Mrs. Wiggsy creature, and just bubbling 
over with \vit and sedate with gravity. She has many little 
things to tell that touch the heart chords and her portrayal 
of life in an orphanage makes you think of the authors who 
write books "with a purpose." 

Mary Cary is a good book. The author, Kate Langley 
Bosher, tells her story well. Perhaps she makes Mary too 
wise sometimes for a girl of her years, and her method of 
letting Mary find out about her father and mother is some
what crude. The "little bit of love" she weaves into the 
story is apart from the beaten track, and is really attrac
tive to the lover of romance. 

The best way to read the book, I think, is with a girl you 
like real well. Read one chapter yourself, and let her read 
the next. It adds immeasurably to the setting and to the 
delight of the story. I know, because I tried it myself this 
summer during vacation time. 

• 

\ 

• 
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RAYMONDE STAPLETON. 

AT RANDOM It is almost an established fact that of the 
various features of a college 1nagazine, the 

Exchange Department attracts the attention of fewest 
students. Such a state of affairs is very unpleasant from 
several standpoints. Such a condition could arise from only 
two direct causes; ei~her the Exch;.lnge Editnr bhould 
make his or her (as the case may be) department a lit
tle more r eadable or else there is a certain enthusiasm want
ing upon the part of the student body for the success 
of their magazine. We sincerely hope this enthusiasm will 
be with us this year. Mercer is a literary college and The 
Mercerian, in our opinion, deserves as much support from 
the students as any athletic team or the Glee Club. Also, we 
trust the department will be sufficiently interesting to insure 
its reading by the majority of our subscriber s, for we be
lieve that in proportion as the students are interested in 
their own magazine will they be desirous of learning some
thing concerning the progress and prospects of other col
lege publications. 

GENERAL 
CRITICISM 

We take pleasure in stating that during the 
past two years we have read a good many 
magazines (Exchange Departments in

cluded) and we are contemplating much pleasure from this 
source during the ensuing year. By way of general criti
cism at the outset, we have found that almost as a whole, 
ours not excepted, the different college magazines give too 
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much space to their various departments. Let us recall that 
some outsiders get our journals, and it is the body of the 
magazine the public enjoys and not the departments, which 
belong to each respective student-body. Then, too, a good 
many work for the size of their journal. They seem to 
have a kind of contract with the printers to use a certain 
number of pages and these pages must be filled with some
thing, no matter how much detriment this "something" 
brings to the reputation of the magazine. If any of our 
magazines have such a contract they had better cancel it at 
once or leave some pages blank. Good clean blank pages are 
much more attractive in a magazine than a lot of pages 
filled with printer's ink, and nothing more. We must strive 
a little more for the quality of our reading matter than 
for quantity. It is a genuine pleasure to read an article 
giving evidence of the writer's interest in his subject, and 
showing careful preparation, ability, and real literary tal
ent behind it; and this is exclusively the kind of material 
a successful magazine requires. 

OUR AIM In entering upon this work the Editor real-
izes that we can not repose upon "flowery 

beds of ease" and throw bouquets, expecting to receive them 
in return. We shall endeavor with the utmost sincerity to 
commend whatever seems in our honest opinion worthy of 
commendation. Also, we expect to use equal zeal and effort 
to find the weak points and to condemn what seems to our 
mind without merit for a college journal. Where praise 
is due, we believe it should be given without hesitation. 
When criticism is due, we feel that it should be likewise 
given, and the one criticised should appreciate it and 
endeavor to profit thereby. If our American people looked 
upon criticism as Plato did we would be a far more illus
trious nation. Once, it is said, when some one told him that 
the boys of the street were laughing at his singing, "Aye," 
said he, "Then I must learn to sing better." May we take 
into consideration all comments upon our efforts and learn 
to write better. It is our earnest desire that we may prove 
to be of some help to some one through this column from 
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time to time, and we shall look with ever anxious eyes for 
hints in the department of our sister magazines that we 
may raise the standard of our own journal. 

ACORN The Acorn for May is, from cover to cover, 
well \Vorth the reading. Upon opening the 

magazine, one is not greeted by humorous cartoons accom
panying advertisements, but the very first page bears the 
table of contents. The next page opens up the body of the 
magazine. Such a style is commendable from several points 
of view. The opening poem is a sonnet to uMorning," and 
it acts as a stimulant; but next comes a serious mistake; it 
is followed immediately by a sonnet to uEvening," and 
one line reads : 

"For the day has been weary and long." 

The dro\\rsy feeling overcomes us at once. True, the two 
were meant to go together, but they could have been placed 
elsewhere so that they would not have introduced one into 
the magazine \vith a \Vorn-out feeling. . . . "The Peo
ple Out the Road" is an interestingly told story. Not too 
long, not too short. The writer handled her characters 
well, and her use of dialect is good. The story also has a 
moral. . . . "Tito Melema" is an excellent sketch 
of Eliot's handsome yet weak hero in Romola. . . . "Jn 
Three Days' Time" is another fairly good story; the story 
is all there is to it, though. It has no moral, its style is 
commonplace, and it is not instructive beyond the ordinary. 
Moreover, after the closing point is reached, it seems the 
"flood" in the story \vashes it on beyond. . . . Such a 
poem as "Bill and the Graveyard," adds to the "go" of a 
magazine, though there is nothing extraordinary about it. It 
simply relates the experience of Bill's passing a graveyard, 
which reminds us of "Tam O'Shanter." The point is, it is 
done in a ''breezy" manner and most journals lack this 
essential. The sketches, while some of them are good, could 
have been omitted without much harm having been done. 
The first sketch, "The First Day of School," and the third, 
uchristopher Slabside," deserve attention, for their char-
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acters are well drawn. . . . The Acorn states that the 
magazine is "designed to be the organ of every student of 
the institution, and in fulfilling this function every feature 
of college life, literary, religious, and athletic, will be rep
resented.'' It seems that some time last year in an editorial 
of the magazine, it was stated that a college monthly 
"should represent the highest to which the college has at
tained in scholarship and thought." Some one brought the 
charge immediately that the editor had contradicted herself. 
In the Editorial Department we have the matter discussed 
by the editor briefly but in an entirely satisfactory manner. 
It would be well to read it. . . . The magazine gives 
a good deal of space to the literary societies of the college, 
but this is only natural as the societies have charge of its 
publication. The Exchange Department is handled well 
and chimes in with the rest of the magazine. 

BRUNONIAN The May Brunonian upon the whole is fairly 
interesting, but it seems that its r etiring edi

tors prepared the edition hurriedly and the maga
zine is not and should not be considered as being up to 
the usual Brunonian standard. . . . The first story, 
"While the Limited Was Repaired," is an excellent 
story in a way. The style is good; also, the story ends 
a little out of the ordinary, and for this r eason is com
mendable. The author departed from the common ideal
istic style so much found in college magazines and worked 
with a greater or less degree of r ealism. The characters 
are good. We feel though, that there is a certain sugges
tion or insinuation in the stor y \Vhich suggests that college 
magazine officials should be very careful about what is 
inserted in their columns \vhich are to be read and poured 
over by the immature minds of numerous students. . . . 
Such sketches as "From the Mantel" are always desirable 
for their uniqueness. As for the story, there is nothing new 
about it. It is the same old tale of trying to make time wait 
for a man (and his affinity) by setting the clock back. Of 
course, nearly all of us appreciate the situation, but the 
'vriter had a rather odd way of telling it. . . . "Ely Cathed-
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ral" is a good sketch, giving bits of useful historical data. ) 
. . • The author of "As I Ride" has too much of an 
imaginative mind to produce good prose and had better 
confine his time to poetry; he did much better in the poem, 
"Free Lance." The poem is after Tennyson's style in the 
"Idyls of the King," but the author did not have met-
r ical variations as did the poet . The poem is almost with
out a break iambic tetmmete1·. . . . "Noisy Turner is a 
story giving those troubled with "emotional dyspepsia" a 
treat. It is on the line of a detective story and all the char-
acters are good, though the charge might be brought that 
the main figure is a bit overdrawn. . . . The depart-
ment devoted to "Books and Plays" could cover the work 
or works of more than one author to advantage ; yet we do 
not fail to appreciate the editor's good taste in the selec-
tions he used from the poems under discussion. The Ex-
change Department must have been exchanged for some-
thing else, as we could find no trace of it in this issue. The 
editorials are brief and without much to think over. This 
is one instance where we plead for the attention of the 
editor and his associates to their departments instead of 
to the contribution box. 

' 
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WHY 

A POLICY? 

N. F. WILLIAI\1SO)L 

"The best laid plans of mice and n1en gang 
aft agley" so why a policy? In this, our 
first number, we might elaborate on a policy 

for the department. But the nine months of a collegiate year 
are well crowded vvith a multiplicity of duties and in the 
hurry of work "our policy" might be forgotten. Then, too, 
it would be a matter of r egr et if we should put forth a policy 
and fail to follow it . 

We shall probably write about what we happen to think 
of, and about what happens to happen, if that happens to be 
in our field. 

And now we have tipped out hat; we are glad to meet you . 

r4 HE 

( YMNASIUM 
This summer a much and long needed im
provement vvas made in the gymnasium. 
A running track \vas put in, which, owing to 

its style, will answer a secondary purpose. It can be used 
as a balcony for spectator s at the basket-ball games. The 
way in '\Vhich the fellovvs have been using the running track 
seems to indicate that this improvement was not made 
before it was both needed and -vvanted, and that we are 
nearer a track team than we have been before. 

Another feature to be added this year in connection with 
the gymnasium is the organization of physical culture 
classes, \vhich will be under the direction of a most compe
tent physical director. This will give an opportunity for sys
tematic exercise to those who are not included in the foot
ball, base-ball, and basket-ball squads. To facilitate this 

• 
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work, ne'v equipment has been ordered, and every effort 
possible will be made to put this department of our college 
life on a par with the best in the South. 

COACH 
STROUD 

And now for the "Dean of Athletics." He 
comes in the person of Dr. C. C. Stroud, of 
Exeter, Cal., and Mercer counts herself 

fortunate in securing him. 
Dr. Stroud is a native of the State of Massachusetts. He 

was prepared for college in Dean's Academy, near Boston. 
He then entered Tufts Medical College, Medford, Mass. 
Here he took his M. D. de2'ree and ''r~ q connected with this 
college for several years as physical director . 

He moved his home to California, but continued his work 
in the East. The position at Tufts was given up to accept 
the place of Athletic and Physical Director in the University 
of Rochester. He \Vas connected with that institution for five 
years. His teams \von three championship pennants in the 
New York Inter-Collegiate Athletic Association, which 
certainly speakc:; well for his work. 

Dr. Stroud has been at Mercer only a short time, but 
already he is a very important part of the college com
munity. His courtesy and kindness are winning him 
friends each day. His high moral character, exemplified 
in his 'vork and his influence upon the entire squad, has 
called forth the warmest admiration and esteem. The men 
on the team sho\v their regard and appreciation by giving 
Coach the very best they have all the time. 

\Ve feel sure that the personality and character of Dr. 
Stroud \\rill be a great po\ver in the individual lives of the 
squad and \vill also help to keep athletics on a high, clean, 
manly basis at Iviercer. 

SCHEDULE The foot-ball schedule for 1910-11 was pub-
lished in the May number of The Merce1 .. ian, 

but we give it again for convenience. 
Manager Gresham has secured the following games: 
Sept. 24, Locust Grove, at Macon; Oct. 1, Clemson, at 

Clemson; Oct. 8, 11ed. Dept. U. of Ga., at Macon; Oct. 15, 

• 
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Ga. Tech., at Atlanta; Oct. 22, Univ. of Florida, at Macon; 
Oct. 29, Univ. of Georgia, at Athens; Nov. 5, Univ. of Chat
tanooga, at Macon; Nov. 12, Citadel, at Savannah; Nov. 24, 
(Thanksgiving) Howard, at Macon. 

LocusT GROVE 0 uAre you ready, Locust Grove?" Are you 
MERCER 32 ready, Mercer?" Whis-tl-tl-tl-tl-e---

pump, and they were off in a rush. 
Mercer kicked off, but in the first play Locust Grove 

fumbled the ball losing it to Mercer. The next scene, 
McDaniel had his head tucked, had the ball nestled snugly 
beneath his arm and went charging through the "Grove," 
nor did he stop until he had a touchdown to his credit the 
first one of the season, and it was made in one minute and 
thirty seconds after the game started. 

Then came the try for goal, and the "hoodoo" which hov
ered over fullback Binion all last year seemed to have 
taken his flight, for the ball went sailing prettily oYer the 
cross-bar and between the uprights, much to the delight of 
the supporters of the Orange and Black. 

As the game proceeded, there \vas much fumbling on 
both sides. But this might be expected as it was the first 
game of the season and the teams \ver e rather try-out teams. 

There were some good gains made by Mercer. Hogg 
made three good gains; Fox,vorth and Salter come in this 
class. While McDaniel made some good gains, he also 
made t\vo of the six touchdo,vns. Zellar s also comes in for 
his t\vo touchdowns, \vhile Binion, in addition to good \VOrk 
all through the game, made t\vo touchdo\Yns and kicked 
goal t\vice. 

For Locust Grove, V.1e can mention some good tacl.Jes, 
Allen, Green, Ragan, Bro\Yn, Arnett doing good '' ork. But 
then they did not have a chance to do an) thing else, for 1\Ier
ccr kept the ball most of the tilne, making first do,vn t'' elYe 
times, \vhile Locust Grove n1ade first do\vn only once. 

The line-up \vas as follo\vs: 
Locu<:;t Gro\'e .. -·-· ............ Po ition .... .... ........ . ... ~1ercer 
l\1oorc -··············-····-··········--·-··· c. -·-············--·--·-··Grice, Conger 
Comins, E.... ·-···················- r .g. --·····-·-·· ...... ''1 e~t, 1\1ills 
Arnett (Capt.) .............. -------- r. t. . ............ D una \Yay (Capt.) 
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Allen........................................ r.e. . ............... La \Vrcnce, Hogg 
.F'os ter ...................................... l.g . ................ I-I ern don, Granade 
U nder''7ood ··········-······-········-· I. t . ....................... ····-····----····-Burns 
Ragan .................................... I.e . .......................... Salter, Galt 
B r o\vn .. .. ... ....... ....... ... .... ... . .... q. b. . ....................... Zellars, Cook 
Green ....... ............................. r.h . .................. Hogg, Fox,vorth 
Corni ns , J. ... . ...... .... ....... ... .... l.h. . ........... 1\f cDan i ~el, r or man 
1\'fol~I·l· s ........ . f .b . .................................. Binion ~ - ···························- . 

Tilne-kcepers : l\fallary, Baird. 
Referee : Coach Stroud, of ~1ercer. 
U1npire: Coach Turner, of Locust Grove. 
Linesmen: Bailey, Galt. 

CLE11SON 0 
l\1ERCER 3 

The l\1ercer eleven r eached Clemson on Oct. 
1st, just t\vo hours before the game. The 
team \vas in fine shape. Their hopes \Vere 

high and a strong determination to \vin \vas burning deep 
in the heart of each man. For no doubt, they could still 
hear the strains of "Glory, Glory to Old Mercer," as the 
band played them a fare,vell, and the good-bye yells of the 
fello\vs as the train pulled out. 

In the first quarter Mercer simply rushed Clemson off 
her feet. The \veather was inten~ely hot, and the player s 
suffered from the heat, but they \Vere all in the game. 

Thin&s had an Orange and Black tinge in the second 
quarter. l\1ercer carried the ball \Vithin five yards of Clem
son's goal, and had t\vo more chances to make a touchdown, 
but \vas penalized fifteen yards. This carried l\1ercer 
back t\\"enty yards from the goal. The signal \vas given for 
a field goal, and fullback Binion kicked goal from the thir ty
yard line. 

Clemson came back in the s~cond half \Vith rene,ved 
energy. But that did not last long. She made first down 
on ly once, and could make gains only on fake plays. 

The successful passes by Gr ice \vere one strong feature 
of the ga1ne there \vas not a single fumble. Mercer played 
straight foot-ball, and she played the game. Fullback Bin
ion did some good punting. Capt. Duna\vay \Vas noticeable 
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for his good all-round work. The line work was superb. 
McDaniel and Zellars made many good gains, and but for 
the fact that Mercer was penalized one hundred and sixty
five yards, her score would have been larger. Clemson was 
penalized forty yards. 

At the beginning of the game the howling Tigers surged 
up and down the side lines in such a manner that our fel
lows wonder ed if any of them would escape to tell the tale. 
But afterwards, quiet and docile they extended to their vic
tors a most sportsmanlike hospitality, and all the men who 
took the trip spoke highly of the way they \Vere entertained 
at Clemson. ~ 

The following are the Tigers and the Mercerites, whom 
they could not devour. 
Clemson Position Mercer 
lV ood ward. _______________________________ I.e. _________________________________ ... Salter 
!v.Iartin .. ____ __________ ____ ________ _______ _ 1. t. ____________________ Burns, Herndon 
Henderson .. __ ---------- ----____________ l.g. __ ________________________________ Conger 
Gilmer___ __ _____ ______ __ ______ _____ ___ ____ ____ c. _____ _______________________ ______ ____ Grice 
Ezell__________ ___________ __ _______ __________ r .g. _. ______________________________ Coleman 
Britt ____________ ---------------_____________ r. t. ________________ Duna \vay (Capt.) 
Hanckle (Capt.)-------------------- r .e. _________________ _ Lawrence, Cook 
Connelly -------------------------------- q.b. ---------------------------------- Zellars 
BisselL_____________________________________ I. h. ______________________________ ~1cDaniel 

Bates -------------------------------------- f .b. ---------------------------------- Binion 
Hangetor ____ ________ ___ _ __________ __ ___ _ r .h. _______________ . ____________ Fox\vor th 

Refer ee : Tichenor; Umpire: White; Head linesman : Lee ; 
Timekeepers: Arthur, of Clemson, Gresham, of Mercer. 

MED. DEPT. 

U. OF GA. 0 
l\1ERCER 22 

The bunch of Georgia 1\Ieds. looked big and 
broad and long and lar ge. They r eceived the 
kick-off and made first do\vn. The gan1e 
started off as if it was going to be fast, but in 

a fe\v minutes the Doctors showed their lack of practice and 
training. 

Binion and Hogg both made good gains for Mercer. After 
five minutes' play, Binion had scored a touchdo,vn and 
kicked goal. The next touchdown was made by Binion, but he 
failed to kick goal. Mercer was penalized several times, but 
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befor e the close of the first half McDaniel came in for an
other touchdo,vn, making the scor e 16 to 0 in l\1ercer's favor. 

The l\feds rallied after the first half and got close to Mer
cer's goal one time, but both sides played hard and neither 
team scored in the third quarter. 

It took only three and a half minutes of play in the fourth 
quarter fo r Fox\vorth to (!arry the ball over for a touch
do\vn. Binion kicking goal \Vhich \vas the last scoring of 
the game. 

l\1cDaniel made some spectacular tackles. Hogg and Dun
a\vay also did good \vork, \vhile Conger and Zellars 
showed their usua l pluck and grit. 

Thus they lined up: 
Ga. Meds. Position. Mercer. 
Ed \vards. ____________ ..... _____ .. ___ .. __ _ __ _ c. ___ ___ . ___ . _ .... __ ....... ___ . ----- ____ Grice 
Ware _________ _______________________________ r.g. ----------------- _. ······---Coleman 
Kirkland ______ .. ___ ---------- __ .__________ l.g. ____________ .... Conger, Davis on 
Bunch ................ ____ ............. _____ r. t. ________ ----------West, Dun a way 
1fercer __ .. -------- ____ -------··-·---- _ ____ I. t. ____ __ --··-. ______ Herndon, Burns 
Frederick__________ __ ________________ ___ _ r .e. ------------------Cook, Lawrence 
Cox ...... ---·----------·-·------------------- I.e. _______ ------------ . Sims, Nor man 
Prince ... -------------------------.... _____ _ I. h. -----·--------- ... Hogg, McDaniel 
Newsome ..... ___ -------- ___ ..... ____ .. __ f. b. ____ ______________ ... __ . ___________ .Bini on 
Griffith __ ------ _______ .. -------____________ r .h. __ .... _____ ....... __________ Foxworth 

Brown ---------------------- ----- -------- q.b. ---------------- __ . Cook, Zellars 
Referee: Caswell, of Augusta; Umpire-: Scoggins; Head 

linesman: Wheeler; Timekeepers: Baird, of Mercer, Standi
fer, of Meds. 

TECH 46 
MERCER 0 

"So fair and foul a day I have not seen," this 
season. On the morning of Oct. 15th, the sun 
rose bright and fair. The brightness was 

received gladly we were hoping, just hoping, for there 
was a battle on. 

We \vent to see the team off, and after the last echo of 
the songs and yells had died away and the train was heard 
but dimly in the distance as it was making its way to At
lanta, v;e turned our faces to,vards the campus, but our 
hearts were with our fellows. We were not sad. But things 
and folks and feelings change. 

, 
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This is a day of diets. In Battle Creek, Mich., we read 
that the diets vary from corn cobs, corn silks, corn 
shucks, and corn stalks to sawdust and peanut hulls. Those 
things do not sound very tempting. But somehow they sound 
better than a diet of dust. We bit the dust in that defeat 
in Atlanta. And the fact that this dusty diet was gladly, 
eagerly, and promptly served by a swarm of "crippled" Yel
low Jackets added no relish whatsoever. 

Since this does not "happen to be in our field," we shall 
leave the write-up of the game to the Athletic Editor of "The 
Yell ow Jacket." 

In spite of the silence that settled over the campus when 
night came and with it no news of victory, as the train 
came that night at 12 :30, the first sounds to greet the team 
were the strains of a familiar air: "We'll stand by our 
colors till we die," followed by the refrain, "We'll stand by 
our fellows till we die." 

The line-up : 
Tech Position Mercer 

• 

Hill (Capt.) C. Smith ............ I.e. -------------·····------·-----·-------Cook 
Elmore.................................... 1. t. . ......................... Burns, West 
Leuhrman _______________________________ l.g. ________________ Herndon, Conger 

Spalding, Ely.......................... c. ·····-----·--------···--···-·· ________ Grice 
Coleman, Black ...................... r.g. ···---··-----------------·--·---Coleman 
Patterson, Means____________________ r. t. ____________________________ Dunaway 

Goree, Cook ............................ r .e. ·-·---------------Lawrence, Poole 
Robinson, Johnson................ q. b. ·-·--·--------·-.................. Zellars 
Wilson.................................... I. h. . ........... Norman, McDaniel 
Luck, Lewis .............. --·-------·--- r .h. . ............... ____ .... __ __ ...... Binion 
DuBard .. ------·----·-- ------·---------.. f. b. ----------------- .Hogg, Foxworth 

Referee:, Tichenor, of Auburn; Umpire, Dunbar, of V. 
M. I.; Head linesman, Wahoo, of Carlisle; Brown, of Van
derbilt. 

• 



W. R. ROBINSON 

Under the excellent leadership of Messrs. H. L. Grice and 
N. F. Williamson, theY. M. C. A. is taking a more important 
place in college life than in previous years. As an indica
tion of the prominent part to be played by the Y. M. C. A. 
in the college community, the special meeting that was 
held on the night of October first, is especially worthy of re
mark. The meeting was termed "College Night," and the pro
gram gives evidence of the live things discussed and the 
livelier discussions. Prof. Holmes spoke of "The Relation
ship of Faculty and Student;" Prof. Steed, "The Mercer
ian;" Dr. Stroud, "College Athletics ;" H. D. Johnson, "The 
Literary Societies;" and at the close of the meeting the new 
students vvere taught the college yells. 

And as a final act of welcome to the new students, each 
old man carried a ne\v-comer to the Students' Hall, \Vhere 
refreshments were served. 

Among the ne\v additions to the faculty this year is Prof. 
Snoddy, a Harvard graduate, -vvho has been teaching at the 
University of Montana, and the r eputation that he has 
acquired as a successful teacher of English has served as 
a very pleasant introduction in his new field. A very cor
dial welcome is extended to him by both faculty and 
students of Mercer. 

I 
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Following is a list of those who have been selected to do 
coach work in the several departments: R. L. Meeks, His
tory; C. G. Clement, Latin; E. M. Lancaster, Mathematics; 
J. H. Walker, Physics; J. B. Hurlbutt, Greek. 

J. Lawson Lawrence at the Y. l\1. C. A. (after offering 
many excuses for being unprepared) : "And my text is from 
Paul's letter, and yet I am not ashamed." 

Mr. C. E. Clement is teaching Freshman History. 

Mr. J. J. Watson, '09, filled the pastorate of the Tattnall 
Square Church during the summer months owing to the 
illness of the regular pastor, Rev. Clyde Turner. Mr. Wat
son is now a student at Crozer Seminary, Chester, Pa., and 
in connection with his studies at this institution, he is tak
ing the course in Philosophy at the University of Pennsyl-

• van1a. 

"Cap" Scoggin was in Macon recently. He was umpire 
in the game between Mercer and the Medical Students of 
Augusta. It looked "kinder natural" to see "Cap" on the 
field. 

Clement: "There has not been a cloud seen where my 
people live for two months." 

Spurlin: "That's fair enough." 

Bob Pool, '10, Mercer's former foot-ball star, is in college 
again this year. He will take a course leading to the A.M. 
degree. . , 

Calhoun: "Both my grandfathers fought in the Civil 
War. One was a sharpshooter and the other was a " 

Leon Henderson: "A crapshooter, you say?" 

A feature which is adding considerably to the pleasure of 
college life and assisting largely in "boosting" Mercer, is 
the band. It is a first-class addition to college life. Talk 
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about spirit! Why, it can put more snap and ginger into 
the rooting brigade than any other agency except victory. 
The band has started out to be the best yet, and the chances 
are that the members will accomplish the object of their 
desire. Each member is r eceiving individual instruction 
under the leader, Mr. John Jacobs. Those composing this 
organization are: C. R. Beale, clarinet ; J. R. Hall, Jr., 
C. M. Jackson, J. F. Farmer, B. Carpenter, J. R. Hargrove, 
cornet; N. F. Williamson, R. Pirkle, alto; D. E. Jackson, 
J. H. Hall, trombone; Whatley, tenor; E. R. Scarboro, 
baritone; G. Maughon, R. Evans, basses; S. E. Bowen, 
drums ; Jno. W. Jacobs, cornet and leader. 

Mitchell (at the reception) : "Say, Tip; who's your 
friend?" 

The L. G. I. Club (which is short for the Locust Grove 
Institute Club) at Mercer this year is very large, so large 
that it is impossible for us to give the names of the thirty
two members. Mr. Frank Amis is President, Mr. E. M. 
Chapman, Vice-President; Mr. A. M. Stephens, Secretary 
and Treasurer. 

An attraction of special interest to Mercer students is the 
Lyceum Course to be given at Wesleyan this year. Now is 
the time to get the "desirable" seats. 

At table in Dormitory, Chemistry students call salt, NaCI; 
and water, H20. 

Well, what is meat, then? BuL2. 

Messrs. D. W. Campbell and W. L. Paullin, both '10 grad
uates, passed through Macon recently on their return from 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., where they had been attending the 
Eastman Business College. 

The many friends of Mr. Carey J. Lord, who took two 
degrees from Mercer, A.B. in 1906, and B.L. in 1908, will 
be greatly shocked to learn of his death, which occurred last 

.. 
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August, at Eastman, Ga., where he was practicing his pro
fession with marked success. Mr. Lord was a high-toned 
Christian gentleman and his life exemplified in every way 
the sterling manhood which it is Mercer's aim to instil into 
all her sons. 

As an incentive toward obtaining every man in college as 
a member of the Y. M. C. A. the officials of this organiza
tion originated "The Red and Blue Contest." The President 
and Vice-President each chose ten old members as leaders 
for their side. One set wears the red button, the other, the 
blue. These chosen leaders make it a point to "button" 
every man in college. (For this act the initiation fee is 
charged). Now why do these leaders work so earnestly? 
Of course they do it for the sake of theY. M. C. A. But as 
in 'most everything else, more than one issue is involved. 
The losers "set up" the winners to ice cream and cake. And 
to avoid a spirit of ingratitude, the winners give their 
opponents "cheese and crackers." (The Reds gave us a 
paltry amount this year.) 

Manley: "Wonder if I can get in the Science Hall?" 
Hogg: "Well, you might; Strozier got in last year." 

Peyton (wisely) : "Mr. Park, universal agents are very 
rare, aren't they?" 

Mr. Park: "Yes, sir; so much so that your lesson for 
to-night says that they probably do not exist." 

Mr. Mallary (in law class): "Mr. Jones, what is the 
meaning of the legal phrase, 'de bonis asportatis'?" 

Jones (D. C. Jones, Register, Bulloch County, Georgia) : 
"The good Irish potatoes." 

Dr. Harrison has accepted the invitation of the Tattnall 
Square Baptist Church to supply the pulpit until a regular 
pastor is called. The former pastor, Rev. J. C. Turner, 
resigned on account of ill health. As one time pastor of the 
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Tattnall Square Church, Dr. Harrison is very much beloved 
by his congregation and it is a pleasant connection that is 
to be renewed. 

Powers: "Say, put out the light." 
Hollingsworth: "How can I, when it is sealed up 

glass bottle." 

• In a 

One by one the faculty is falling in line. The question 
now is, vvho's next? The last one \Vas Prof. Gidley. To him 
and his bride all Mercer extends congratulations and wel
come. 

Prof. Sellers (in Chemistry): "Yes, young gentlemen; I 
am just as certain that there is oxygen all through the air 
as I am that well, as there is an intelligent body of students 
before me." 

Nash: "Prof. Sellers, do you mean to say that you are 
in doubt about the air containing oxygen !" 

An attractive addition to the campus landscape is the 
new residence being built for Dr. Forrester. The ho·1se 
will be ready for occupancy by the first of November. 

Spurlin (incensed by one of Henderson's broad state
ments) : "Mind, Frank; I am insulted already." 

Frank (kindly) : "That's tough luck." 

The Baptist people in Macon have been unusually kind 
to Mercer students this fall. On the evening of September 
thirteenth, a reception was given in their honor by the First 
Baptist Church. Also, another was given by the Tattnall 
Square Baptist Church on the evening of October sixth. 
Both \vere very much enjoyed and Mercer students appre
ciate most thoroughly the kindness of the two churches. 

Bowen (in Junior Bible) : "Dr. Forrester, did Solomon 
go to heaven?" 

Dr. Forrester: "I don't know, Mr. Bowen; I haven't 
been to see." 

• 
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Well, it has happened at last. The "gym" has been re
paired. A gallery has been constructed, thus affording the 
spectators of our basket-ball games convenient and com
fortable seats. The walls, also, have been plastered, and 
other features of the building improved. All of which is evi
dence of that interest which is making "Greater Mercer." 

In the Athletic Department, mention has been made of 
our new coach, Dr. Stroud, of Rochester. Concerning his 
ability as coach in football, our showing up to the present 
is evidence. Mercer is indeed fortunate in securing his serv
ices; for not only is Dr. Stroud competent in all phases of 
athletics, but his championing the struggle for clean sport 
is a quality which indicates the character of the man. 

In a debate in the Literary Society. Hollingsworth: "I 
tell you, Hoke Smith is Presidential timber." 

Kelly (in reply) : "Yes, but he's too full of guberna
torial peckerwood holes, now." 

We always like to hear from our old schoolmates, and to 
know what they are doing. For this reason we are giving 
the whereabouts of the 1910 graduates. 

Bell, H. P ., teaching at Blairsville, Georgia. 
Briggs, Seals, Chemist, Iron and Steel Works, Birming

ham, Alabama. 
Brown, J. R., Merchant, Arabi, Georgia. 
Burdette, P. M., Assistant Business Manager, The Tele-

graph, Macon, Georgia. 
Campbell, D. W., Assistant Cashier, Bank, Columbia, Ala. 
Coleman, C. W., Teaching, LaGrange, Georgia. 
Cousins, P. M., Teaching, Locust Grove, Georgia. 
Cutts, W. L., Jr., State Mission Board. 
Dargan, H. M., Leland Stanford University, Berkeley, Cal. 
Daughtry, A. W., Newspaper Work, Denver Colorado. 
Duncan, J. B., Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md. 
Estes, J. C., Teaching, Rochelle, Georgia. 
Gillespie, J. M., Assistant Cashier, Bank, Maysville, Ga. 
Golden, Ross, Druggist, Palatka, Florida. 
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Gunter, J. G., Teaching, Dawson, Georgia. 
Harris, B. C., Merchant, Jersey, Georgia. 
Henderson, D. T., Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, 

Maryland. . 
Henderson, J. T., Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, 

Maryland. 
Hollingsworth, W. W., Teaching, Tignall, Georgia. 
Hutchings, C. R., Teaching, Norwood, Georgia. 
Jameson, S. Y. Jr., Insurance, Macon, Georgia. 
Kiser, C. C., Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, 

Louisville, Kentucky. 
Knox, W. T. Merchant and Farmer, Social Circle, Ga. 
Leard, E. W., Teaching, Smithville, Georgia. 
Nesmith, I. L., Assistant Cashier, Bank, Norman Park, 

Georgia. 
Nicholson, D. B., Jr., Teaching, Morganton, Georgia. 
Noles, C. P., Teaching, Waycross, Georgia. 
Payne, C. G., Teaching, Shadydale, Georgia. 
Pinson, Q. J., Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, 

Louisville, Kentucky. 
Pool, R. C., Mercer, Macon, Georgia. 
Pool, W. E., Merchant, Auburn, Georgia. 
Price, W. M., Teaching, Hephzibah, Georgia. 
Pruitt, J. S., Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio. 
Robinson, R. L., Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, 

Louisville, Kentucky. 
Rigdon, R. M., Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, 

Louisville, Kentucky. 
Tappan, W. M., Teaching, Morganton, Georgia. 
Thompson, U. 0., Practicing Law, Sylvania, Georgia. 
Tift, T. W., Yale University, New Haven, Connecticut. 
Whatley, G. P., Teaching, G. M.A., College Park, Georgia. 
Youmans, C. C., Teaching, Americus, Georgia. 

-
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The Freshman-Sophomore Rush 
RoY E. CALHOUN 

Since Hell's red king, with forces dark and dire, 
Attempted victory o'er Imperial fire, 
No combat royal, grim, and grand, and great, 
Has fired men's lips to praise of hearts that hate, 
As that stern struggle held twixt Fresh. and Soph. 
Alike before the student, Coach and Prof., 
In serTied ranks they stood, in t1·iple rows, 
Each class prepa1·ed to meet the other's blows. 
A shout arose {?'"om out that da1·k array 
And echoes rang 'mongst Mercer's towers gray. 
And when they heard the signal whistle shrill, 
They crashed together, eager, bent to kill. 
Confusion o'er that mass of men then reigned. 
In single combat then they tugged and strained. 
The Sophs advanced. No mortal power could hold 
That line with hands so 1·eady, hea1·ts so bold. 
Like bees they swaTmed a1·ound the giant W est, 
He f ell to earth, although he did his best. 
O'erwhelmed by numbers, fighting to the last, 
They dr~agged him o'er the line. His day was past. 
Then when the fttll two minutes long they'd fought, 
And time was called, they found mttch slaughter w1·ought. 
On either side, confined in captives' pen, 
Were seen the tired, crestfallen, conquered men; 
And tohen the resting time had passed, they stood 
In line, and eageJ~ jo1· each otheT's blood. 
The second contest to the F?--eshn~en pToved 
A sad disaster. Even as they moved 
The Titan Mills, their last g?--eat leader, fell, 
And othe1 .. lesse1 .. leade1·s, brave as tvell. 
And when the tvhistle said the time was out, 
The Sophs sent up a loud ear-piercing shout; 
And well they might, for only eight o1· ten 
Of all the F?"eshmen stood befo1·e thei?" men. 
But when the Sophs rushed back to fight again, 
They suffered not a Freshman to r·emain. 
With thund'rous shouts, light-heaTted, happy, gay, 
And victor's tread, they turned and stalked away. 
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By The Way 

TOM FORT SEI .. L:ERS 

A PERTINENT QUESTION. 

A teacher in a Long Island city school \vas giving her class a les
son in hygiet e. 

"Never sleep on more than one pillow," she said; "in fact it's better 
to use no pillow at all, because if you do it's apt to make you round
shouldered." 

Little Rocco Pisciotta \vaived his a rm wildly. 
"Well?" said the teacher. 
"S'posen you sleep on your stummick?" piped Rocco. 

-Harper's Weekly. 

Dr. H. W. WALKER, Dentist 

EUGENE ANDERSON, PRESIDENT 

American Nat'l Bank Buildin& 
Phone 2085 

Georgia -Ala. Business 
College 

~1ACO ' 
GEORGIA 

A Select Training School 
of 200 Students. 

Do you want to earn $125 
per month? \Ve can in
tere t you. Will be glad 
to talk wttb vou . 
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TIME FLIES. 

Methuselah was walking in his garden. "My goodness," he ex
claimed suddenly, "there's another flower on that century plant! Why 
it seems but yesterday since I plucked a blossom from it." 

He walked slowly toward an oak tree two hundred years old which 
he had tenderly raised from an acorn. 

"Ah, me," he mused, "how time flies !"-Harper's Weekly. 

USE AUTOMATIC 

WING SEAL STATIONERY 
PAT. PEND. 

For All Correspondence- Neat, Tasty 

ANDERSON PRINTING Co., Printers, Binders, MACON, GEORGIA 

Try to Look Lz.ke 

A Wt.nner 

As Long as You G'an 

Stand Up 
It's hard to do sometimes-with your 

face "pushed in," your heart broken, or 
your purse empty-but it shows the "real 
stuff" In the man. 

It's true of men and true of Clothes. Suits that "stand up" and look 
like "winners" after a hard season's wear, show the right kind of 
"stuff," and the makers of such suits will do to "tie to." 

Alfred Benjamin & Co.'s clothes "stand up" with the "winners." 
They have the right kind of "stuff" in t hem. You "tie to" them, and 
you'll be dressed in New York's best style and you'll look like a 
"winner" wherever you go or whoever you go with. 

We are exclusive sellers of Benjamin's clothes in Macon. 

$15 00 to $35.00 

-rV£RY7H/N(; FOR MIN 

..A"~'r7, ...... 
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WHO WOULDN'T BE A FOOTBALL HERO? 

"Oh, Tom," she said, on greeting me, 
In tones of great alarm,-

"They said that in the game to-day, 
You'd broken your right arm." 

I calmed her tender, groundless fears, 
With vehemence and haste, 

And just to prove the arm was sound, 
Slipped it around her waist. 

So, nestling close beside me, she 
Smiled sweetly in my face: 

"That's great," she said; "not broken, 
Nor even out of place."-Ex. 

COLLEGE PENNANTS 

and Posters, College and B~raternity Pennants 
New College Posters, Football & 'l'ennis Supplies 

McEvoy BOOK AND STATIONERY CO. 
572 CHERRY STREET 

,_ __ In SimpiGcity, Ce~acity, Durability, None Better 
D ·uy Macon. ~lade !tlaohinery and &Told 
excessive Freijhts and lon~ waits for Bepaira 

STEAM AND GASOLINE ENGINES - PonT ABLE & SrATION~RY90ILERS 
Complete Ginning, Sawing and Shingle Outfits 
Pumps. T:mks, T owen, RaofinD. Acetylene tio btfna PJalt~ 

EVEf:YiHum IN MACHINERY AND SUP PLIES 

MALLARY MACf·IINERY CO.:l3~~~~~:1:~· 
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A WIT'S RULES FOR GOOD FELLOWS. 

1st. Live as well as you dare. 2nd. Go into the shower bath with 
a small quantity of water at a temperature low enough to give you 
a slight sensation of cold, seventy-five or eighty degrees. 3rd. 
Amusing books. 4th. Short views of human life not further than 
dinner or tea. 5th. Be as busy as you can. 6th. See as much as 
you can of those friends who respect and like you. 7th. And of 
those acquaintances who amuse you. 8th, Make no secret of lo\V 
spirits to your friends, but talk to them freely. They are always 
worse for dignified concealment. 9th. Attend to the effects tea 
and coffee produce upon you. lOth. Compare your lot with that of 
other people. 11th. Don't expect too much from human life a 
sorry business at the best. 12th. A void poetry, dramatic repre
sentation (except comedy), music, serious novels, melancholy, sen· 

The Miller Cycle Co. 
Racycle, Rambler, 
Reading Standards 
PHONE 963 

Supplies and General Repairing 
507 Mulberry St., Macon, Ga. 

• 

MOTORCYCLES 
BICYCLES ..... 
RUBBER TIRES 
For all Purposes 
RAZORS t: SHEARS 

The New ''Limit 11 Model 
We Have it in Button and Lace Patterns, 

in Gun Metal Calf, Tan Calf, Patent Leathers 

CLISBY 1 S 
MACON, GEORGIA 
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timental people and everything likely to excite feeling or emotion not 
ending in active benevolence. 13th. Do good, and endeavor to please 
everybody of every degree. 14th. Be as much as you can in open 
air without fatigue. 15th. Make the room where you commonly sit 
gay and pleasant. 16th. Struggle by little and little against idle
ness. 17th. Don't be too severe upon yourself, or underrate your
self, but do yourself justice. 18th. Keep good blazing fires. 19th. 
Be firm and constant in the exercise of rational religion.-Sidme~ 
Smith. (From a letter to a friend.) 

The wife of a certain professor warned· him as he went off to offi
ciate at a funeral one rainy day. "Now, John, don't stand with your 
bare head on the damp ground; you'll surely catch cold."-Life. 

A SWELL LINE OF PIPES A SHARP LINE OF POCKET KNIVES 
There is no lee Cream and Soda Water better than Ours 

There is no Candu better than Nunnallu' • 

"Open AU Night" 
Phone 39 TAYLOR-BAYNE DRUG CO. 

Fraternities or Non-frats
there's nothing equal to the 

u Newstyle ,, 
Ready-to-wear SUIT (Overcoat too) 

from $18 up at 

ALBERT McKAY'S 
"Little Clothes Shop" 

Cherry Street Here you find the best tailors, too. 

-
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SOME COLLEGE HUMOR. 

A new German professor in a girl's college, wishing to detain one of 
the students, said: "Oh, Miss , may I hold you a minute after 
class?" 

Olynski and Petrovitski had stores next door to each other, and 
sometimes when business was dull, they would exchange visits. 

One day Olynski was visiting Petrovitski when a lady came into 
the store. Petrovitski, stepping forward, was met with the plea for 
money for an orphans' home. He didn't know what to do? If he 
donated, calls for help would soon become frequent, whereas, if he 
didn't give something, he feared that also would hurt his business. A 
happy thought struck him, and he replied: 

"Well, madam; I am not the proprietor of this store. I'm only a 
clerk. The proprietor is behind the store. He is a good-hearted fel
low, and will undoubtedly assist you." 

With that he presented Olynski as the proprietor. 
Olynski: "Well, madam; how much do they usually give?" 
Lady: "Some give 50c; some $1.00; different amounts." 
Olynski: "Say, clerk; get $5.00 out of the cash drawer and give 

to the lady." 

Do Your Eyes Trouble You? 
If they tire easily-if reading or writing causes headache; if they 

smart and burn, you probably need glasses, and every day's delay 
works further injury. 

Our examination of the eyes is modern and scientific. 
All our lenses are ground in our shop, giving the most prompt serv

ice obtainable. 

CHAS. A. HILBUN 
'Phone 575. Optometrist and Mfg. Optician. 316 Second St. 

VIRGIN & YOUNG 

"W" .A'-TCHES-DIAMO~DS-JE'\VELRY 
SIL VEI~'\.,ARE 

364 SRCOND STREET 
PHONX 704 

/ '' &--eA 

Our shop is fully equipped to take 
care of all your Repair Work 
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DUCKED. 

Senator Bacon recently told his colleagues the following story 
about an old Georgia negro, who was notorious for his chicken-steal
ing, but who after having been persuaded to attend a religious revi
val, had expressed his desire to live ? better life, and was called up 
to be questioned. "Well, 'Rastus," said the revivalist ; "I hope you 
ar e now prepared to live a Christian life in accordance with the rules 
of the church. H ave you been stealing any chickens lately ?" 

"No, sah! I ain't stole no chicken of late." 
"H ave you stolen any turkeys or pigs, t hen?" 
'Rastus looked grieved when he r eplied, "No, sah ?" 
" I am very glad to hear t hat you have been doing better lately," 

Drs.J. M. & R. HOLMES MASON 
Phone 955 DENTJ~'TS 354 Second St. 

MACON, • • GEORGIA •• • • 
• • • • • # 

Snappy Suits 
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replied t he evangelist, "and I hope you will continue to lead a holy 
and Christian life, 'Rastus." 

After the revival meeting was over, 'Rastus hurried out of the tent 
with his wife, who had heard the catechizing her husband had 
received. When they were out of hearing, 'Rastus drew a long breath 
of relief, and turning to his wife, exclaimed, HMandy, ef he'd er said 
ducks, I'd been a lost nigger suah !"-Harper's W oekly .. 

H. . Lamar & Co. 
~~ DRUGGISTS~~ 

TE LEP HONE 1 00 0 
512 C HER 1-< Y STREET 
Two doors from Uh Nat. Bank 

MACON, GA. 

STUDENTS' LAW BOOKS 
Hornbook Series, New and Secondhand Chitty's Black-

stone, 2 cols. SpeciaL ___ _________ ___ __ __ ____ __________ ------------------------$5.00 
Van Epp's Georgia Form Book. SpeciaL ___________________ $5.00 
Andrew's American Law, 2 vols. _______ _________________________ $12.00 

Law Dictionaries and Quiz Books. 

THE HARRISON COMPANY 
Publishers and Booksellers. 

50 East Hunter Street. Atlanta, Ga. 

SPECTACLES .AND EYEGLASSES 
If your eyes need help see Spratling. He will make careful 
examination for glasses and g uarantee satisfaction. If your 
eyes need treatment be will r efer you to an oculist. 

J. H. SPRATLING 
OPTICIAN 

Corner Cherry Street and Cotton Ave. 
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New 

Photographic Studio 
The firm of D. A. Warlick & Son have 

recently bought the stud1o of 
MR. T. B. BLACKSHEAR 

and have refurnished it throughout with 
the most modern eq u1pments. 

Mr. H. C. Warlick is a grad uate of one of 
the famous American Photographic &chools 
and bas had wide experience in New York 
under world famous artists. 

We have added a Hairdressing Depart
ment, a nd will accommodate our patrons 
free of charge. 

Your patronage solicited. 

D. A. WARLICK & SON 
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Time and Tide 
R. L. fiiEEKS. 

Among the rocks and C?"ags that crouch about 
And stretch in splendor f?"om their watery nest 
Aloft and up into the shining crest 
Of heaven's calm, there is a lone redoubt 
Wherein, against the ceaseless surge without 
Tallulah's flood is ever banked and pressed, 
All swarmed with wandering driftwood 

sto?'"m-possessed 
Or caught in reckless Fate's vindictive rout. 
In that eternal Devil's Jail no rest 

No. 2 

Nor hope its captives know; they must be borne 
Upon that toiling tide's relentless breast 
And 'gainst those ruthless walls be beat and worn 
Until they pass away, and more come on 
To take their place, and go as they have gone. 
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"Devil" Murdoch Gillis 
RoY E. CALHOUN. 

N the days when vast herds of cattle and flocks of 
sheep roamed the pine-clad hills and wire grass slopes 

of South Georgia, strong, hardy men forced the wilderness 
to yield them a competence. In the employ of Basil O'Con
nell as overseer of the numerous stock that grazed on the 
excellent range included within the boundaries of his broad 
acres, was such a man, Murdoch Gillis by name. 

He was a big, red-headed, broad-shouldered, blue-eyed 
Scotchman, and under ordinary circumstances was generous, 
kind-hearted, hard-working and thrifty like most of his race. 
It was only on the rare occasions when he came under the 
influence of whiskey that the other side of Gillis was shown. 
His love for "a dram and a free fight" under those circum
stances had made him lord of the muster-grounds, and had 
won for him the sobriquet of "Devil." 

He had once been haled before the J . P. and bound over 
to the Superior Court on a charge of interrupting public 
\Vorship. A Methodist camp-meeting was in progress, and 
the brethren and sisters had become enthusiastic over the 
exhortations of the preacher to such an extent that they 
were shouting vigorously and some of them had even fallen 
to the floor in a transport of sanctity. Murdoch was riding 
home after a day at the muster-grounds, and hearing the 
shouting, he got off his little mule to investigate. He mis
took the matter for a fight, and jumping into the midst of 
the crowd, began to use both fists and spurs with such effect 
that the shouts of the brethren soon changed to curses and 
those of the sisters to screams. When he sobered up and 
realized the nature of his offense, nothing could exceed his 
mortification, for he had the innate Scotch reverence for 
the church. 

Such had been his manner of life all these years. But 
within the last few months, a change had come over "Devil.'' 
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His former rollicking good-humor was lacking, and he be
came moody and preferred to be alone. Like most men 
of his type, he had a big heart as well as a big body; and a 
girl was at the bottom of this change. It was Nancy, his 
employer's daughter, whose baby accents as a child of t"vo 
he had heard, 'vhen a tall muscular lad of seventeen, he had 
first been employed by O'Connell fifteen years before. From 
the first he had loved her baby blue eyes and golden hair. 
He had often whittled miniature baskets from peach seeds 
for her after supper on the long winter evenings; she had 
often made "Murdie" carry her to the branch to catch min
nows and to the woods to pick wild violets; he had many 
times stopped and dismounted to pick a beautiful flower or 
get a curious stone for her as he rode homeward when the 
sun was setting. Nancy had had the best educational advan
tages that the nearest village could afford in addition to 
what she could learn in the district school, open for a few 
months in each year. Now she was seventeen, and the ten
der beauty of Southern girlhood was blossoming into the per
fect grace of Southern womanhood. And this change in 
Nancy was the cause of the change in Murdoch. 

On one of those perfect nights that come near Christmas 
time, the young folks met at a cane-grinding at Mr. O'Con
nell's. It was a happy time for all, and far past midnight 
when the last wagon left. As he sauntered out towards 
the lot, smoking his big cob pipe, Murdoch Gillis's thoughts 
were far from comforting. He was vaguely disturbed in a 
new and strangely painful way. Nancy had looked better 
that night than he had ever seen her before, in her simple 
checked gingham dress without ornaments of any kind save 
purity, innocence and grace; and the blushes and timid 
glances with which she had received the attentions of young 
Henry Dubignon, a college graduate and the village school
teacher, had forced squarely before him the fact that he 
loved Nancy and that there was a rival, probably a success
ful rival, in the field. The sight of those two together had 
torn away the bulwark of assurances that Nancy was only 
a sister, which he had built up during the past few months. 

He thought of himself, rough, unacquainted with the uses 

' 
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of society, with only enough education to read and write. 
Then he thought of the polished, educated, easy, athletic 
young school-teacher, who \vas beginning at the bottom to 
build up, and who had great possibilities before him. As 
he leaned against the old horse-trough, hollowed from a huge 
pine log, he contrasted the life of Dubignon \Vith his, and 
his thoughts \.vere bitter. 

"Devil" Murdoch Gillis! Yes, he \Vas a drinking, fight-
ing devil who \vould not even respect God. What right had 
he even to dream that a young girl of seventeen could care 
for an uncouth Scotchman of thirty-two years; and even 
granting he had a chance, \vould she not be happier with 
the man who was her equal in culture? 

For a long time he watched the glo\V in his pipe grow 
bright and then dull. Finally he knocked out the ashes, and 
stretching himself with a sigh, sniffed the cold December 
night air and looked about him upon the fields, gray in the 
soft moonlight. She should decide whether she could be 
happier \vith the uncouth Scotchman or the college gradu
ate. He would take his fighting chance with all the odds 
against him and make the fight for love and happiness. He 
had a reputation as a fighter, and he would prove that he 
could fight in more ways than one. 

A fe\v days later there \Vas a big muster-ground rally; 
and from the moment that "Devil" rode up and dismounted, 
there was an air of expectancy among the men. At the little 
log house \vith the board roof held down by weight-poles, 
there was no lack of good whiskey, and Gillis invited all 
to drink. Then others treated, and as the day wore on, a 
feeling of convivialit)' possessed the crowd. It was a mat
ter of remark, however, that Gillis drank very little. 

vVhen the men had gone through the rude drill that con
stituted their \Var tactics, Gillis sauntered down to the 
spring for a drink of water. He had just enough whiskey 
to make him feel good, and his eyes were wide open for 
some means of playing a practical joke. When he reached 
the spring, he found several men there, one of whom was 
lying on the ground drinking. Gillis's active imagination · 
immediately saw possibilities in that man. Approaching 
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from behind and suddenly catching him by the ankles, he 
turned him over into the spring. The crowd howled with 
glee as a very much bedraggled young man, sputtering and 
coughing, with the water dripping from his hair, emerged 
from the spring. When his features became recognizable, 
Gillis saw to his surprise and bewilderment that it was 
Henry Dubignon, his rival. 

As soon as Dubignon saw who was responsible for his 
predicament, he rushed at him and struck him full in the 
face. Gillis staggered, but it took him only a moment to 
realize his position. A blow in the face could not be , 
ignored. Then it was that the fight, which old settlers tell 
about to this day, began. It was the old struggle between 
Nature's foster-child and the scientifically trained athlete. 
At first Dubignon landed at will when Gillis made his rushes, 
but the blows seemed to have little effect. Gillis soon recog
nized that his was no mean antagonist and fought more 
warily. He saw that his only chance was a clinch. Then it 
was that the two hundred and twenty-five pound Scotch
man seemed to tread on feathers, so light was his step. 
Stealthily he trod; this way and that he leaped, foiling the 
most scientifically aimed blows by avoiding close quarters. 
His blue eyes blazed as he watched. At last his opportunity 
came. He fought his way to a clinch and then his twenty 
years' apprenticeship to Nature told. With one heavily 
muscled arm he encircled his man, and as Dubignon started 
to trip, the other huge fist rose and fell. Then again; and 
when Gillis flung Dubignon from him, the young man 
lay still. 

Breathless the crowd had watched, and oreathless it re
mained until the fire had burned itself out of Gillis's eyes 
and he motioned to the prostrate man. When Dubignon 
had somewhat recovered and was able to stand, a thing hap
pened, which caused the crowd to gape, for Gillis, "Devil" 
Murdoch Gillis, the lord of the muster-grounds, walked for
ward and apologised to Dubignon for having pushed him 
into the spring. 

Not until he had mounted his mule and started on his 
way home, did Gillis have time to think. What would Nancy 
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say? In the few days which had elapsed since his determina
tion to contend for his o\vn, her woman's intuition, he felt, 
must have told her that he was changed. She would be 
sure to hear of the matter, and then she, who had pierced the 
armor of his reserve and divined his secret, would believe 
that jealousy and pique had caused him to take an unfair 
advantage of his rival to humiliate him in the presence of 
the gathering. It was hard to have thrown away his fight- . 
ing chance through an accident; and it was harder to be 
told so by her. 

Through the bracing air of the early morning, Murdoch 
Gillis rode away from the O'Connell homestead with his 
belongings strapped in a pack behind his saddle and his 
savings in his pocket. As he reached the top of the next hill, 
he stopped, and glancing back, saw the big double-penned 
log house with its shed-rooms, which had been his home for 
fifteen happy years; the lot with its stables, and even the 
old well with its cedar curbing and sweep and hand-pole, 
which he had made himself. Then with an upward tilt of 
his head he rode away whistling. To outward appearances 
he was "Devil" Murdoch Gillis still. 
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A New Figure in Politics 
W. R. ROBINSON 
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N this day of thrilling events in politics, the unexpected 
is as likely to appear as the anticipated. This the poli

ticians say is refreshing and makes the game worth while. 
1'hose \vho take this optimistic view of the situation find no 
little interest in the meteoric advent into political life of the 
newly elected governor of New Jersey. Dr. Woodrow Wil
son's over\vhelming democratic victory has suddenly placed 
him in the forefront of American life, and discussions con
cerning the career of the man and his policies are beginning 
to rival those of a certain other prominent American who 
has heretofore been the attractive center. 

The fact that Dr. Wilson has stepped from the academic 
halls of Princeton and accepted the governorship of New 
Jersey is one of the thrilling events which make politics 
interesting. It is significant not only in that it shows a ten
dency toward appreciation of scholarship in politics but it 
demonstrates the fact that a scholar can be practical. The 
charge that all college professors "live in an ideal world 
and think in a vacuum," in this case is without ground. For 
in all his speeches Dr. Wilson has shown a clear conception 
of governmental principles. In them there is an analysis 
of political activities which has made the "professional" take 
notice. 

The platform on which Dr. Wilson was elected has within 
it issues of national scope. He championed such reforms as 
called for an economical and business-like administration 
of state affairs; an equal taxation, complaints of the present 
system having arisen because of the belief that discrimina
tions were being made in favor of the railways and corpo
rations; an eight-hour day law for all public labor; the cre
ation of a commission which should have the power to regu
late transportation rates; a conservation of the state's 
natural resources; control of the corporations. The mas
terly way in which these problems were discussed clearly 
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shows that Dr. Wilson has not been asleep all this while. His 
speeches are characterized by a clearness and force which 
could have come only from one who is well versed in the 
intricacies of these problems. His ideas are free from 
academic abstractness such as one would naturally expect; 
and as one writer has put it, "an intense political realist" 
was evident. 

Perhaps of the reforms advocated by Dr. Wilson, his 
method of dealing with the trusts is the most striking. His 
ideas concerning this momentous question seem to be the 
sanest and most practical as yet set forth. In a speech 
before the American Bar Association on August 31st, he 
declares that the only method by which the evils of the cor
porations may be avoided is to treat the heads of these trusts 
as individuals responsible for the crimes. He admits that 
trusts are indispensable to modern business ; yet the fact 
that a group of individuals have combined, he denies to be 
a sufficient reason for the inability to ascertain responsibil
ity. His idea is not to punish the corporation by fines, a 
method which in most cases is unjust to innocent and oft
times ignorant stockholders, but to inflict punishment upon 
the individual or the individuals as the case may be who are 
directly responsible for the evils. 

In this discussion of the trust problem, Dr. Wilson has 
pointed out the fact that Americans are losing their individ
ualism in so far as their business activities or moralities are 
concerned. As he puts it most men are mere fractions and 
not units. They are mere cogs in the corporate machinery 
and the ethics of their business never receives consideration. 
Hence corporations do what individuals would not attempt. 
The task at present, as Dr. Wilson sees it, is to restore this 
lost individualism; not to disintegrate the corporations, the 
natural outcome of modern industry, which have been 
knitted together with great pains, but to undo that develop
ment of the law which has made it impossible to obtain a 
direct access to the individual. 

Dr. Wilson's attitude toward corporations is in keeping 
with his general democratic principles. An extension of fed
eral powers he regards as dangerous to democratic institu-
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tions. Herein lies the conflict of his policies with those 
which have been termed the "New Nationalism." And 
results from the recent Democratic victory pretty clearly 
indicate which will prevail. 

Whether or not the policies of Dr. Wilson shall survive, 
his popularity indicates a rising tendency in American 
politics, which is placing the game on a higher plane. The 
day of the political boss seems to be waning, and the peo
ple are awakening to the fact that reason and not "rings" 
should prevail. The views of a candidate now must clearly 
show their value. And for helping create this sentiment, if 
for nothing else, the American people are indebted in no 
small degree to Dr. Wilson. 

Heretofore the Democratic party has suffered from bad 
organization, factional divisions, and inefficient manage
ment. As contrasted with the leadership of the Republican -organization its leading factors have been weak. The Dem-
ocrats have had splendid chances for supremacy, but 
because of these deficiencies they have failed to realize the 
opportunities. The recent Democratic victories have again 
inspired new hopes. Will the Democrats keep their poise 
and make the best of their chances? This is a difficult prob
lem; but with a leadership of the Princeton man's type, the 
prospect is by no means gloomy. 

A Song of the South 
HOMER L. GRICE 

The call of the East and the cry of the West, 
The lure and the gleam of the strife, 

Oft tempt us away jTom our Southland in quest 
Of riches and station in life. 

But tve sing of ouT Southland a jubilant psalm 
Whereve·r we happen to roam, 

And we pledge her ouT love both in storm and in calm, 
And hallow her eve1~ as home. 
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"Even Unto the Third Generation" 
R. c. GRESHAM 

ONDER what's the matter now?" gro\vled out the 
big-nosed fello\v, sitting in the corner of the smol<

ing compartment, as the train came to a sudden standstill. 
"I don't know," replied the man 'vith the Vandyke beard, 

"and furthermore, I'm not going out into this storm to 
ascertain." 

There \Vere only the three of us in this compartment of 
the Pullman where al\vays congregate a cro\vd of either 
jolly or growling passengers. No middle ground for the 
lounger here; either a continual laugh floats back to the 
main body of the car, or a complaining grumble, perfor
ated 'vith many oaths. And this was certainly one trip 
\vhen gloom, as thick as the smoke that continually whirled 
itself away from the big-nosed man's long black cigar, held 
sway. Everything had gone wrong. In the first place, two 
of us had missed connections at a junction point earlier in 
the day, and were on this train that would put us late at our 
destination. Then we had been forced to get a miserable 
dinner at a little hole at the station, called by a mighty 
stretch of courtesy, a cafe; while all afternoon the train had 
been running behind its schedule, into a heavy, black bank 
of clouds that darkened the afternoon so that the flaring 
lights in the car only served to make the darkness apparent. 
So, perhaps there was some excuse for the grumblings. But 
now, just as the storm burst upon us with a blinding flash 
of lightning simultaneously with a roar and rumble of 
thunder that almost pulled us from our seats, the train came 
to a sudden stop. No, certainly none of us would go out 
into this hurricane of howling wind, drenching rain and 
blinding electricity to see what the matter was; we would 
only twist and squirm in our seats and grumble. 

Finally, the man with the Vandyke, who had been intently 
peering out of the rain-drenched \vindow, turned to us and 
said, uone of the most peculiar and horrible things I ever 
heard of, had its beginning not ten miles from here." 
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The big-nosed fellow pulled his cigar out of his mouth, 
and growled out something about "couldn't be bored any 
"\vorse," while I was willing for anything to r elieve the 
gloom which could be felt within, and which whistled and 
rattled against the window, with its double thickness of 
glass, from without. 

"About forty years ago in the town of Clermont," the 
narrator began, "not ten miles fron1 here, there lived a pros .. 
perous citizen, 1~1r . Thomas Lav1horn, a widower, v1ho lived 
alone in a great, rambling, old Southern home, save for hi8 
only child, a son, and his servants. Mr. Lawhorn was a prom
inent banker, vvealthy, but many called him a hard man, 
for once he made up his mind to do any certain thing, there 
was no stopping him till he had accomplished his purpose; 
and to this determination vvas his success largely due. 

"When his son, John, had r eached his sixteenth year, Mr. 
La\vhorn found, in looking over some titles and deeds, the lot 
adjoining his had some flaw in its title. Now, this piece of 
property had belonged to his father, but had been sold by 
him many years before to William Hardy, an old crippled 
Civil War veteran, who by truck-farming this plo\-, man
aged to earn his living. Mr. Lawhorn carried the matter 
into court, and by virtue of the law, the property was given 
to him, and old William Hardy, deprived of his all, spent the 
remainder of his days in the county poor-house. 

"A few months after Mr. Lawhorn got possession of the 
lot, cotton, the staple crop of this section, fell to below 
eight cents, and he determined to build on this piece of 
ground an immense cotton storage warehouse. But despite 
the fact that he put into the undertaking every cent he pos
sessed, it seemed predestined to failure from the first. When 
the building ~ras half completed, a vvorkman fell from a scaf
fold, and was instantly killed; then a load of brick fell from 
a scaffold, and one of them crashed into the skull of Mr. 
Lawhorn's young nephew, who happened to be passing just 
at that time and killed him instantly. Then when the work 
-vvas finally completed, cotton had leaped to twelve cents and 
the farmers were selling instead of storing. This resulted 
in his financial ruin, and the worry incident to this made 
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the old gentleman insane. He was taken to the asylu"?, 
where in a very short time he died. Of course all of hts 
property \vas sold, and at eighteen, John found himself 
alone in the \vorld and penniless; but \vith characteristic 
determination, set out not only to " 

Just here the curtains guarding the entrance to the corr
partment \vere violently jerked aside, and the frightene I 
face of the negro porter pushed its \vay in as he blurted ou1: 
"Cap, de lit'nin' done hit de track an' tore it up." 

Further explanation brought out the fact that one rail 
had been t\vistcd out of its place, and only the extreme 
watchfulness of the engineer had avoided a wreck, and pos
sibly saved many of us from death. The thought of our nar
ro\v escape filled us all with sober thankfulness; and for 
some minutes all was silent but for the shrieking \vind 
whistling over the car, alld the deluge of rain sweeping 
against the window in a vain effort to reach us. Finally 
the big-nosed man, squirming in his seat, ventured to sug .. 
gest, "\Ve're safe now, I guess, so go on with your story." 
The man with the Vandyke ceased drumming with his 
fingers against the flooded window, and began his tale anew. 

"Well, the boy set out not only to make his living, but to 
buy back all of his father's property. He started out as an 
errand boy for a grocery store, and soon worked his way 
right on up, and when he was about fifty years old, he was 
the owner of the largest department store in the city, and 
one of the wealthiest men in the community. Many years 
before, he had married the daughter of one of the best fam
ilies in the state, and now with his wife and two grown 
sons, Thomas and Charles, who were in business with him, 
he lived in his father's old home which he had completely 
remodeled. The old brick warehouse still squatted in the 
adjoining lot in more or less a state of dilapidation, in spite 
of the fact that John Lawhorn had some years before re
paired it. This was the one business venture that he could 
not make go, and now its rusty tin roof was but a sieve for 
the water to pour through to the rotting floor. On the sec
ond floor of his residence, in a small room overlooking this 
old building John Lawhorn had his study. Here was his 
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desk and safe, and opposite the one window was a fire-place 
with its mahogany mantel and mirror. Here, each Sunday 
afternoon, he would figure out how his business had run 
the past week. Of course, Mr. Lawhorn kept a pistol in 
the desk for protection, for once, some years before, an 
attempt had been made to rob the safe. 

When he was about fifty years old, Mr. Lawhorn was 
taken very ill with a severe nervous malady, that threat
ened his life; but by skillful work, the physicians saved him, 
though his recovery was very slow, and during this period 
he often expressed the fear that insanity, which had come to 
his father, was to thro\v its blight on him. 

One sunshiny afternoon, about six weeks after his recov
ery, John Lawhorn went to his study. He had been in the 
room barely ten minutes, when his family were startled by 
hearing an unearthly shriek, followed by a pistol report and 
then the sound of a heavy body falling. They rushed to the 
room and found Mr. Lawhorn stretched out on the floor in 
front of the fire-place, a pistol clutched in one hand, and a 
terrible wound in his head. Doctors were summoned, but 
death had been instantaneous. Not a word of writing as to 
why he committed the awful deed was left by the unfortu
nate man; so the general surmise was that he had become 
te1nporarily insane. 

Their father's death left the entire business on the 
shoulders of the two sons, Tom and Charles. Tom being 
the elder, rightly assumed the head of the business, and 
he kept it prospering. This older boy vvas a quiet, studious 
fello\v, given much to contemplation, so that his father's 
awful death must have affected him more deeply than peo
ple imagined. Well, about fourteen months after he be
came head of the firm, on a beautiful Sunday afternoon, 
Tom went to his father's study, as was his custom, to figure 
hovv his business had run during the past week. He had 
possibly been in the room an hour, when Charles heard an 
unearthly shriek, such as his father had given, and, as he 
was dashing up the stairs, a pistol shot, followed by the 
sound of a heavy body striking the floor with a leaden thud. 
He was prepared for what he saw, before he opened the 
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door. Ton1 ''as lying in front of the fire-place, almost 
exactlv \vhere his father had been foundJ \vith his brains 

• 

scattered " 
I·Ierc the speaker ,~vas interrupted by .a shrill, \Veird, un-

earthly shriek, follo\ved by another, and still another, and 
yet another; and not until the last echoes had spent then1-
selvesJ did \ve realize that it \vas only the shrill \VhistJe of 
the engine calling in the flagman. But after the terrible 
events that had just been told, this \veird, sudden sound 
shook even the big-nosed man's nerYes. Soon the train 
began slo,vly making its \Vay ahead, then faster , till only 
a faint rumble and clashing outside sho\\recl that the storm 
still raged. 

"Not a line as to \vhy the son committed suicide," pres-
ently continued the man \vith the Vandyke, "and the general 
verdict \vas that Tom, too, had become suddenly insane. 

"Because of the tender associations and loving memories, 
l\1rs. La\vhorn refused to move a\\ray from her home, \vhich 
had so suddenly become a house of tragedy. The only 
remaining son, Charles, a boy naturally bright and jolly, 
\vas sobered by these a\vful deaths. He took entire charge 
of the store, and to his credit it may be said, the business 
did not suffer under his management. 

"One bright afternoon a servant on the lo\ver floor heard 
the same \vild unearthly shriek that had come from that 
room on the second floor t\vice before, and then no pistol 
shot, but a heavy body falling. Rushing to the room, he · 
found Charles lying bElfore the fire-place, in a dead faint, 
\vith an unfired pistol tightly clasped in his hand. For six 
\veeks the doctors battled hard for the man's life, and, at 
last, they \Yere successful. During his illness, in his deli
rium, the sick man often screamed out about a 'pit of fire,' 
and 'Oh! don't let those tongues of fire get me.' 

"v''hen he \vas entirely recovered, Charles told his mother 
that he had glanced into the mirror, over the mantel, and 
in there he had seen a seething, broiling, sea of flames, a 
veritable pit of fire; and the a\vful fear had come to him 
that he was mad, insane, till seizing the pistol from the 
desk dra\ver, he had determined to kill himself . 
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"Investigation proved that in the afternoon, the sun's 
rays pouring do,vn upon the old, rusty, scratched surface 
of the tin roof of the old warehouse, were reflected into 
the mirror over the mantel, so that it seemed to be a pool 
or pit of dancing, fiendish fire." 

The narrator ceased speaking, and the big-nosed man, 
gripping hard \vith his hands the side of his chair, gasped 
out, "Good God, man! that is the most horrible thing I 
ever heard of; it's absolutely impossible; it never could 
have happened." 

Outside a distant rumble of thunder could be faintly 
heard, as the man, \vith the Vandyke, quietly answered, 
"Nevertheless it is true, you may take my word for it. My 
name, sir, is Charles Lawhorn." 

• 

V.larning 
G. G. WARD 

Oh, handsome !vir. Jay, 
It's not so waTm to-day; 
To southlands fiy away 
And till ou1· springtime stay. 

These days are short and cold, 
G1·een leaves becoming gold, 
BTight blossoms withe1·ed, old
Now, Mr. Jay, you'1·e told. 

That leafless apple t1·ee 
Your winter home can't be, 
And eating is, you see, 
A prime necessity. 

We'd like to have you stay 
Thro' ev'ry winter day, 
But really, Mr. Jay, 
You'd better go away. 

• 
• 

• 
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A French Holiday 
HENRY M. DARGAN 

N American strolling in clear weather through the Jar-
din du Luxembourg will be surprised to see a large 

number of well-dressed people grouped about one corner of 
the grounds. If he runs up to discover what accident or fight 
can be the center of so much interest, he will find nothing 
but two old gentlemen playing croquet, surrounded by sym
pathizers who follow every stroke with encouraging re
marks, and turn away regretfully when one contestant, after 
an hour's labor, finally hits the stake. 

The American goes off with a ne\v idea of French amuse
ments ; an idea \Vhich develops more and more clearly the 
longer he stays in Paris. He sees that busy Frenchmen 
will linger over second-hand book stalls, or feed a sparrow 
in the Tuileries, or risk a few coppers on a gambling wheel, 
with the same zest that they display in thronging the 
Champs Elysees to see a king drive by, or in dancing, drink
ing and singing at a friend's wedding from noon till mid
night. He will probably conclude that, if they are justly 
called a nation of pleasure-seekers, at least they seek it with 
a mixture of vivacity and patience which makes them suc
cessful. 

This spirit of enjoyment is most revealed on certain 
great days of the year, such as Mardigras and the Four
teenth of July. The latter is the Fete Nationale, or national 
holiday, celebrated with even more honor than we pay our 
Fourth. For a week in advance the walls of the Paris 
municipal buildings are covered with eloquent posters, urg
ing the Hdear fellow-citizens" of a patriotic mayor to com
memorate worthily the fall of the Bastille and the birth of 
liberty. Announcement is made of the annual military 
review at Longchamp, of fireworks on the Port Neuf, and 
of open-air public balls in several of the large squares. Side 
by side with these other notices appears a long intimation 
from the police. 
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There is much enthusiasm for street-balls and fire\vorks; 
but the review is the great event of the day. Though the 
manoeuvres do not begin till ten o'clock the roads leading 
from Paris to Longchamp are choked before six with half 
a million would-be spectators. The Place de l'Etoile, the 
Avenue du Bois de Boulogne, and the Avenue de Long
champ are a moving mass of carriages, omnibuses, tranl
cars, bicycles, cabs, push-carts and humble \valkers. Among 
these last are many types of humanity; swaggering work
men in baggy corduroy trousers girt with wide red sashes; 
artists with floppy ties and sad hairy faces; perspiring 
shopkeepers, each with his wife, children, and several faith
ful bottles; big-hatted chemical blondes, undulating quickl~r 
along on their high-heeled shoes; pretty bare-headed work
ing girls; Englishmen in Norfolk jackets and knicker
bockers, and a few Americans, al\vays recognizable by their 
clean-shaven faces and over-smart dress. All these people 
have one object in view: to get to Longchamp before the 
good viewpoints are taken. For most of them the attempt 
is useless, unless they have already secured a card of entry to 
the tTibunes (grandstands) or will pay a louis for one to the 
brokers at the gates. These t?'"ibunes, it seems, are not of the 
plebs, who must climb up on a plank supported by two bar
rels a simple form of "bleachers." A cabman rents out 
the top of his taxi, but loses his profits when a small boy 
falls through the tarpaulin cover. One man tries to sneak 
into a roped-off enclosure reserved for officers; two sentries 
promptly smash his hat and jerk him outside. He meets 
with no sympathy, for the rights of the military are sacred 
to French bo~trgeois; the sentiment of the crowd is, "Ah, 
le scelerat !" 

Meantime the review begins; first with regiment after 
regiment of twinkling red trousers, which are followed by 
lancers, dragoons, sailors, light artillery, heavy artillery, 
ambulances, commissariat wagons, and a big captive bal
loon anchored to a gun-carriage. Last of all the cuirassiers, 
in steel breastplates and plumed helmets, gallop quickly 
around the field on their splendid bay horses, form a battle-
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line in front of the grandstand, and charge fu]) at the judges' 
box \Vith an uproar of tran1pling hoof and glitter of to sing 
accoutre1nents; coJning at the \vord of con1mand to a sud
d n dead halt. Though spectacularly the fine~ t part of the 
revie\v, ev ry officer kno,vs that such a charge is never 
likely to be de1ivered in modern \var; Prussian rifle-fire 
clo ed that chapter of history at Sedan. 

di tinguished vi. itor drives off among shouts of 11Vive 
1E! roi .u; other notables follo,v, and the people climb over 
the barriers into the parade grounds. A Jittle knot of men 
gathers to inspect the torn flanks of an artillery horse \vhich 
has faJien a11d been dragged by his tracemates over the 
rough turf. On the outskjrts of the cro\vds, the grasa is 
covered \vith ''rhite tablecloths Jaid by picknickers, some 
of 'vhon1 arc no\v developing their appetites by exercise. A 
stout old lady is playing footba11 \vith h~er t'''O sons, and 
kicks vigorously; a gentleman in a frock coat is skipping 
rope 'vith a little girl; b1indman's buff seems a great favorite 
,,·ith "'the younger set." 

The roads to Pari are fuller than ever and the weary 
dinner-seeker has a long \valk back. \i\7hen he has arrived 
and eaten, he throws himself on his bed and sleeps through 
the uneventful afternoon. 
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Noblesse Oblige 
Guy R. H URLBUTT 

81 

Twas a tranquil scene that met Bernard Alton's gaze as 
he stopped on the levee to take one last lool{ back before 

entering his boat. The full moon had just risen high enough 
above the towering cypress trees of Blackvvell's Svvamp to 
cast its silver light over the verdant country, which had 
thro\vn off its winter bleakness for the joyous colors of 
spring. Here and there lights wer e visible, marking the 
homes of wealthy farmers. Down at the foot of the levee 
stood several negro shanties, in one of which set a negro 
man, singing "Dixie" in a round, melodious voice, accom
panying his music with the banjo and keeping time \vith his 
foot upon the rough board floor. The effect of all this 
upon Bernard was to soften, momentarily, the spirit of 
revengefulness which he had begun to foster in his heart, 
the outgrowth of slander and scorn on the part of the father 
of the girl he loved. 

Quite still he stood letting the beauty of the picture sink 
into his heart. Only a few moments though, for his thoughts 
vvere rudely brought back from the resthetic to the real by 
the bumping of a drifting log against his rowboat, and turn
ing, a far different scene presented itself. The old Mis
sissippi, at times so quiet, but fed no'v by many rains and 
the melting snows of the Rockies and Blue Ridge Moun
tains, was full almost to overflo\ving, and from bank to 
bank, a distance of three-quarters of a mile, the muddy 
water was whirling rapidly along, bearing in its irresistible 
current all kinds of debris, including everything from boxes, 
chicken-coops, and logs to whole trees, barns, or anything 
else which might have hindered the powerful current in 
its race to the sea. 

"What a fool I was," thought Bernard, "to run the risk 
of crossing this stream to see that that that Nicolette 
Burchard, and to be scoffed at and slandered by her father. 
Why? Because I am not 'of good blood.' But I'll show 
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him." And with this he jumped into his boat and fought 
his way across the river, the anger that was possessing 
him making him welcome this necessity for struggle. 

Some time had passed since Bernard made that last trip 
across the river. No change in his conduct was apparent, 
save the absence of a smile on his face as he drove about 
over his plantation, superintending the irrigation of his 
rice fields or the working of his sugar-cane; and had any 
one noticed him closely, he would have detected a look of 
determination in his steel grey eyes. 

A week after that memorable night, Bernard attended a 
meeting 'vhich had been called to discuss plans for safe
guarding the interests of the plantation owners. The river 
had been continually on the rise for the past two weeks, and 
all realized that the strain upon the levee was too terrific 
to be long withstood. At this meeting it was decided that 
the levee across the river must be cut and that immediately. 
This meant that somebody's property had to be sacrificed, 
and among the lands that would be ruined old Burchard's 
vast acres formed the largest part. Such an opportunity 
for revenge could not be neglected, and with a bitter note 
of triumph in his voice Bernard gave his approval to this 
dastardly scheme, the invention of those who feared lest their 
own wealth should fall victim to the hungry waters. What 
if old "Widow" Messonyea, who lived across the river, 
should lose her home and all she had? What if "Invalid 
Jim," her poor, sick, helpless son, should lose his life? What 
if the souls of all the prisoners in the lower cells of the 
Parish Prison were cast into eternity? Yes, what if the 
entire opposite shore were destroyed? Would they not gain 
safety; would their wealth not be enhanced by the destruc
tion of the other man's harvest? 

Ten o'clock that night found Bernard on the levee across· 
the river from his plantation. And it was not avarice that 
led him on, but revenge. Tired out from his fierce strug
gle in crossing the river, he waited a moment before com
mencing his trench, and, as Providence would have it,. 
raised his eyes, only to encounter a like vision to the one of 
a week before. But now the moon, as if ashamed to look 
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upon the inhumanity of man, was hid behind a cloud. The 
negro was singing, not "Dixie," but in a slow, melan
choly way, 

"Down in de corn-field, hear dat mournful sound, 
All de darkies am a \Veeping; massa's in de cold, cold 

ground"; 

and, as if to add awe to the scene, a screech-owl in Black
well's Swamp began his piercing cry. Down at the lower 
edge of the levee Nicollette's home could be faintly seen 
silhouetted against the sky. 

A chord in Bernard's heart was touched which brought 
back his throttled conscience and started a fight in his 
soul, -vvith right and love on one side, for he still loved 
Nicollette with all his heart, though he would not confess it, 
-and revenge on the other. After several moments of 
indecision, during which time thoughts crowded one upon ' 
another so rapidly that none of them had any effect, Ber
nard raised his pick and started on the trench, thinking as 
he did so, "I must. I said I'd show him, and I will. Didn't 
he slander me once? How do I knovv that he would change, ' 
even though I did keep his -vvealth from being destroyed at 
a sacrifice to my own?" But as he worked the fight was 
still raging within and soon became so violent that once 
more he discontinued his labors. "Shall I cause Nicollette, 
-vvho has loved me through it all, to suffer? Shall I be a 
slave to revenge and a tool of evil counsellors? Would I not 
prove by this dastardly act the truthfulness of old Burch
ard's statement that I was not 'of good blood'? I have been 
blinded by revenge. What if a crevasse is formed on my 
side of the river and my home destroyed? What if my 
accomplices in this craven scheme should hurl curses upon 
me?" The struggle went on for a time, and then with a 
sudden straightening of body and soul, he threw dovvn his 
pick, and, hardly realizing what he was doing, started for 
the "Old Homestead," the home of Nicollette. 
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His Vow 
J. C. FARMER 

AM a reporter on a Northern daily, and have just re-
turned from a boating jaunt down South with an old 

friend of mine. My work then, is that of a newsmonger, and 
not of a teller of romances, old and forgotten now (if indeed 
they \Vere ever known) by all save those who lived them. But 
I give this to you as I found it. 

My friend and I were in our launch on the St. Johns some 
hundred or more miles south of Jacksonville. Perpetual 
summer reigns here, and the banks of the river were cov
ered with a profuse flora. The forest was a paradise for 
birds whose quiet seemed never to be disturbed by man. 
The cry of a wild duck flying to rejoin his flock now almost 
lost in the distance, came to us. And amid such an environ
ment, on rounding a bend of the stream, at twilight, we first 
caught sight of the old man. Melancholy and lonely he 
appeared to .us as he moved slowly about in the afterglow 
with no human companion. Rumor had it that this white
haired man had been there for years and that no one knew 
who he was or had any knowledge of his history prior to 
his encampment at the bend of the river. 

"Good evening, friend," we both said as we moored our 
boat. 

"Howdy, strangers!" he returned, merely glancing up, 
and paying no more attention to us, as he went about frying 
his fish on the coals, musing to himself, and occasionally 
looking out over the darkening river. 

We ate with him, almost without a word; and after the 
meal we had sat for a long time in the dusk when the old 
man broke the silence. Maybe the twilight affected him; 
or the river and the stillness influenced him; or the passing 
years had softened him; or that which makes the whole 
world kin had possessed his soul for a moment; maybe it 
was all of these, that made him speak. 
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"I have learned to love her the river," he said, jerking 
his head toward the darkening stream, "she has soothed 
me so often, as I've been here so many years, I've for
gotten how many. I never before felt like I do now, and I've 
never told my story to anyone. Men have come and gone 
thinking that I am a strange man. But to-night something 
within me makes me want to tell you about what happened 
long ago." My friend and I said nothing; we feared to 
break in on his mood. 

Then he continued: "When I was young, I had home, 
friends, money, popularity, a good profession, and a-a.
sweetheart. I went to college, was an average student, but 
always had a good time. I didn't have time to fall in love, 
along with sports and books; but I made friends with the 
fellows. Among the boys who came to college during my 
first year there was one whom I liked at first sight." Here 
he fell to musing. We could not see his face; it was turned 
away. So we waited. 

"I loved that boy," he continued, "as Jonathan loved 
David. He was poor; but I loved him for what he was for 
what I thought he was. During our junior and senior 
years we roomed together. Both of us wished to study 
medicine. But it was impossible for my friend to get money 
for such a course; and then it was that I persuaded him to 
let me prove my love for him. I helped him through the 
medical school, and we roomed together during those four 
years. There never was such a fellow brilliant, friendly, 
straight. After we left college I still kept with him, for 
there was an opening in my city for us both. 

"One day a wonderful girl came to town to live. I found 
time to love her, for I could not do otherwise. I wooed her 
and married her. My friend, the girl and I ah me, how 
happy we three were! But we were not to be happy 
always." Here the old man turned his head, and the moon
light, sifting through the leaves, touched his face. We 
saw that it was sad, very sad. We sat as those sit who are 
about to be brought face to face with some tragedy. A 
whippoorwill in the forest called to his mate, maybe but 
no answer came back to him. The old man spoke again : 

• 
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"Then one night 'vhen I " 'ent home I did not find her. I 
found a note instead. She \vas gone and my friend was 
mixed up in it." The old man was silent. The moon shone 
full on his face now and we could read agony there agony 
not interwoven with hatred and revenge, but a soft, sub
dued agony, as if Time had taken away a little of the bit-
terness of it. 

"Ah !" he continued, "-yvhat was there for me back there? 
Ashes of roses. I swore never again to look on the face 
of woman. So I came away." His silence was but deepened 
by the wind soughing through the boughs. 

Then his features softened perceptibly as he almost whis
pered: "Now sometimes I wish to see how the years have 
used her, to see the children that might have been n1ine. 
They are grown now. And to-night I long to go back. But 
I swore, then, and my oath comes to me across the years. I 
was rash, maybe, but my oath is sacred. I can not go 
back. No, it is not to be." The longing in his face was 
enveloped in darkness again, and we waited a long time for 
him to go on. Finally he said in another voice: "But pass 
on, strangers; leave me as you found me, a nameless old 
man." Then he arose and stood gazing across the slowly 
moving stream. "It can not be, it can not be." We heard 
him mutter. "I have vowed a vow." 

The moon shone full upon his face again; his countenance 
was stern. But turning away after some time, he busied 
himself a moment in his rude hut, and, when he came back, 
he gave us each a bit of the pink curlew's delicate plumage, 
remarking simply: "For her, at home, eh ?" 
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R. L. l\1EEKS. 

THE SCHOLAR The interest of the college man in affairs 
IN POLITICS, political has always been very great, and 

rightly so. It is a debt which he owes to his 
country and to himself to prepare to deal wisely and well 
with the questions of his day. The college itself sees its 
duty and gives him the most thorough training in the funda
mental problems of government and politics, realizing as it 
does that the man \vho quietly and fairly looks into the 
merits of issues as they arise and casts an honest and sin
cere ballot according to the dictates of his intelligence is 
the most valuable of citizens, the truest of patriots. Mani
festly every college man ought to become such a citizen; and 
to do so he must preserve a deep interest in political prob
lems even while he is still a student. To neglect the1n would 
be as inexcusable as to forget the other vital questions ; 
and ignorance of them is as zealously to be shunned as 
ignorance of literature or science. And \Vhile of course there 
are still, as there no doubt \vill al,vays be, some who bury 
their noses in text-books and come out of college only four 
years further behind the times than they enter ed it, 
the frequent debates on the burning issues, the many socie
ties for the discussion of current events, and the national 
associations of political clubs, which the great parties have 
organized in the colleges of the country, are sufficient to 
show that the student of to-day is not worthy of censure in 
this respect. 

Inevitably under such circumstances the Democratic 
landslide in the recent elections has evoked a great deal of 
speculation as to its probable effect on national affairs. 
Whether the power is indeed about to come again into the 
hands of the Democrats, and what the consequent change in 
the policy of the government would be, or whether the rebel-
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nother feature of he elections "hich has n1eant 1nuch 
'vas the de truction of the Den1ocratic n1achin in T nnes
see, by the fusion of Republicans and Independent Ino
crats. The result there . itnply sho,vs that under sufficient 
provocation the Solid South might not remain solid. '1 he 
tin1e has co1ne \Vh(~n people dislH<:e to admit that they are 
bound body and soul o any party, and \vhen flagrant viola
tion of public trust \Vill be punished even at the co~·t of Lac
rificing part/ preference. The beneficent influence 'vhich 
such a rebuke ''ill exercise on the politics of the day it is 
as..r to foresee: party leaders must take notice that if they 

,,·ill not su1nbit to reforn1ation from \Vithin, they may e .. rpect 
it from 'vithout. 

But \vhile these things have been happening, a far greater 
significance has been given to the influence of the college 
on politics. '''hile undeniably the attention turned this 'vay 
is greatly increased ''rithout doubt the in1provement is 
mainly due to the fact that it is better directed. The coin
paratively recent studies of the philosophy of history, of 
economics, and of political science are bearing their firet 
fruits, and already have \vrought a revolution in the rela
tion of the college to politics. The tnodern studen: . tandi 
on ground different fron1 that on 'vhich his predecessor 
stood. .... o longer does men's scholar. hip serve n1erely to 
fit then1 n1ore ably to champion the policy '' hich tradition 
and \vandering inclination influence them to follo'v; as 
never before it helps mould and shape that policy, and 
determine \vhat it shall be. College n1en have long been 
sought by the government because they kno\v ho'v to do 
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things; but now it is turning to them because they know 
what things to do. 

The preeminent example of this new contribution of the 
college to the national public life is 'TYoodrow Wilson, the 
Southern lawyer and student who has for some time been 
president of Princeton University. His profound knowl
edge of the fundamental principles of political science has 
caused his \Vorks to be sought as text-books in institutions 
of learning throughout the country, and his thorough under
standing and keen analysis of existing conditions have 
gained for him the ears of the whole people and made them 
attach the greatest importance to his views on the solution 
of present day problems. That such a man should attait 
his prime of life shut up in academic walls and then, not .. 
withstanding the instinctive fear and trembling witt 
which the business world looks upon theorizing pre. 
fessors, be called from the head of a great univer sity to 
occupy as a Democrat the gubernatorial chair of a hitherto 
Republican state like New Jersey, thereby being trans
formed from a Presidential possibility into a promising 
probability, without a doubt marks a new epoch in American 
politics. For a long time there has been felt a need of a 
scholarly and scientific influence in the shaping of our des
tiny; it is an influence which cannot fail to be of the greatest 
value. 

May the college in the coming years give the country 
many more Woodrow Wilsons ; and may there be many more 
Ne'v Jerseys to hearken unto them. If the new idea means 
what it should, if the new order of things in any sense meas
ures up to the great possibilities which it presents, the 
first decade of the twentieth century will be written up in 
history as an era of sweeping change in our practical poli
tics, a gr eat transitional period in our development. 

And will not all this also cause a wholesome 
AND THE reaction upon the college? Will not the very 
LITERARY fact of the ne'v relationship make for increased 
SOCIETIES. attention to those same influences which called 

it into being, and upon which it must still 
depend for its strength and life? Certainly such a thing 
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is not without the bounds of probability; and, to make a 
local application of the point, it seems that the literary socje
ties in college would be especially likely to respond to such 
a tendency. The connection is easy enough to see; familiar
ity with current questions is a rather satisfactory equip
ment for the college man when he steps down and out into 
the world; and in the literary society not only does he get, 
as nowhere else, this valuable and effective equipment, but . 
the skill to use it as well. And no hesitation need be felt 
in admitting that this very important phase of our own col
lege life would not suffer from a revival of interest; for the 
multiplication of student activities of late years necessarily 
has brought with it a consequent division of attention, from 
the effects of which no factor has been exempt. The desir
ability of improvement along this line is unquestioned; no 
one will doubt that it would be of extreme benefit all 
around. So it may well happen that the influence set in 
motion in the college may return to it, like bread cast upon 
the waters; that more attention will be bestowed upon the 
questions t>f the day, that the literary societies will become 
of still greater interest and usefulness, that larger numbers 
of students will turn to the study of economics and political 
science, and that the intellectual life of the whole college will 
be placed on a broader plane. Certainly it is to be :Roped 
that such will be the result. 

I 
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BOOKS & 
AUTHORS . 

HOMER L. GRICE 

No book is worth anything which is not worth much; nor is it serv
iceable until it has been read, and re-read, and loved, and loved again, 
and marked so that you can refer to the passages you want in it, as a 
soldier can seize the weapons he needs in an armory, or a house,vife 
brings the piece she needs from her store.-J ohn Ruskin, 

'TY COBB. Have you read Ty Cobb's novel yet? You 
didn't kno"\IV he had "\IVritten one? vVell, he 

hasn't; but that isn't Ty's fault. Just give him time. He 
is already a newspaper reporter, and he is learning fast. Of 
course he will write a novel! Hasn't Frank Chance written 
one? and he isn't even in the 300 class. ...~nd you haven't 
forgotten Christy Mathe-vvson's "Won in the Ninth," have 
you? What difference does it make if these famous novels 
do have limp (paper) covers and sell for a quarter each? 
Didn't they run serially in our big dailies and, presumably, 
add materially to the authors' savings from their ten thou
sand dollar salaries for "pasting the pill where the batters 
ain't?" 

But back to Ty, Tyrus Raymond, if you please! Will you 
r ead his novel? Or, if he should appear at a local theater 
in a vaudeville stunt, 'vould you go down to see him per
forn1? Sure, Mike! Of course you would! But 'vhat if poor 
old George Edward Wad dell I mean Rube should turn 
author and publish, say "Rube's Fight with John Barley
corn." You would yell, "Back to the woods with Rube. He's 
a has-been." And by the same sign and token, you would 
give the whole thing away; that it is the man, the celebrity, 
that appeals to you, and not his book. Here is another illus-
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tration of the same thing: When James J. Jeffries you 
remember Jim, don't you? visited your tovvn in the title 
role in Davy Crockett, did you go to the theater because 
you wished to see the play, or Jim? 

All of which is merely prefatory to the remark that 
baseball and pugilistic promoters do not hesitate to stoop 
to literature and the drama 'vhen there is money in the 
stooping. Did Christy's publishers have visions of "Won 
in the Ninth " becoming a classic? Did Jim's stage man
ager expect Jim to be remembered as a Garrick, a Booth, 
a Jefferson, or a Mansfield? Far from it; they smiled at the 
simpleness of a gullible public and raked in the coin while 
palming off quack literature and bum acting. 

Ty, Frank, Christy, and Jim are not in a class to them
selves. They are cited merely as examples of a rather 
numerous class. They serve to illustrate a certain tendency 
of modern times to commercialize literature. Because of 
these things, literature suffers and the drama is retarded. 
What a pity they do not keep to their own field! Would 
that there were some way of disposing of all our literary 
rubbish and of driving to the tall timber those publishing 
houses 'vhich print only cheap literature. 

WILD OATS. James Oppenheim is a Jew. He is almost as 
old as some of the Mercer boys; that is, he is 

twenty-eight. He has been a short-story writer of repute for 
several years, his stories having appeared in our very best 
magazines. Recently he collected a number of these stories 
and had them issued in book form. They deal largely with 
Jewish life in the Jewish quarters of Nevv York. They are 
whole-souled stories and free from sentimentality, though 
mellowed with pathos and pulsating with the vvarm, tender, 
passionate life of the descendants of Jacob. They are not 
stories with a moral; yet they leave in the mind of the 
reader nobler aspirations and a broader sympathy for man
kind. 

But this is not to be a revie'v of Oppenheim's stories. Like 
all young authors who possess ambition, he has adventured 
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in a new field. In other vvords, he has written a novel, a 
problem novel. Will it accomplish its purpose? Well, 
hardly! He may show the folly and the fruits of wild oats 
just as thousands of others have done; yet the harvest will 
grow larger with the passing of the years, keeping pace with 
the increase of population. No, men will not repent until 
it is too late to heed the wisdom of the wise. Not one but 
thinks that the danger signal is for the other fellow; he 
hi1nself will wind through the labyrinth and issue forth on 
the other side none the worse for his tarrying in the haunts 
of vice; and the woman who may give herself into his keep
ing and the little children who shall call him father will 
never suffer as a result of his sinning. 

It was even thus that Frank Lasser reasoned when the love 
lure had him in its grasp. What if he had in the old days, when 
he scoffed at the r espectability of woman, sinned and suf
fered? Was that not now a thing of the past? Should he 
not, now that he had found he1~, have the privilege of taking 
her unto himself and of living the true life, a life abounding 
in the joys of home and sacred in the atmosphere of love? 
Should he be denied the fulfillment of the dreams which 
come to every man at some period of life? Should he heed 
the admonitions of the thoughtful who bade him tarry? Why 
should he, when every day apart from her now seemed as 
though a burden grievous to be borne? Had he not known 
other men, who had suffered as he, marry and all go well? 
What is the result when one reasons -vvith himself in that 
manner? Need it be said that Frank Lasser married the 
girl? Need it be told that the little one that came to bless 
and brighten the home never knew the beauty of the sun
light, nor the glories of the flower world, nor the sweetness 
of its mother's face; or that the mother, the mother for 
whom the father would have made any sacrifice, never re
gained her health, that her beauty faded, and that she suf
fered in the invalid chair until a message came from afar 
which called her to a painless -vvorld? 

Such is the then1e of the book: Innocence and purity 
and trustfulness committed to one who has sinned! The 
svveetness, the loveliness of a young girl in the first warm 

f 
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flush of womanhood! The happiness in the new vvorld of 
love! The worship of him who had come and conquered! 
Tender is the love story; sympathetically is it told, with 
never a breath of evil. But what of the man, the lover? 
With him there is no innocence and purity. He is a cynic. 
He goes out with the boys. His thoughts about woman are 
naught but evil, that is, until he meets her. He looks with 
contempt on the young man who walks the straight and 
narrow path. He sins ; he suffers. He acquits himself of 
wrong by saying, "I only did what they all do." And when 
he loves, he never tells the girl. How could he? he rea
soned vvith himself. ...t\.nd yet, and yet, she learned it in the 
end, when the wrong had been done the innocent, when it 
was too late. And the shame of the man was greater than 
it would have been in the beginning! 

Is "The Great Black Plague" a fitting then1e for a novel? 
One of our critics has taken the author severely to task, 
claiming that such a subject should not be treated in fiction. 
But, was Dickens not censured for laying bare the evils 
of his generation in his many novels ? Did "Uncle Tom's 
Cabin" deal with a pleasant subject? Was it fitting that 
Upton Sinclair nauseate the millions of meat eaters with 
"The Jungle"? The problem novel must necessarily deal 
with many unclean subj ects. De gustibus non disputandum, 
of course; but the point, it seems to me, is not so much what 
the subject is, as how the author treats it. Our twentieth 
century civilization has made of literature something more 
than resthetic enjoyment, more than a subject for brave men 
and fair women to discuss in gay social circles. It has trans
formed it into an educating, regenerating, uplifting power, 
and made it an instrument in the hands of conscientious and 
brave writers for rendering public service, as well as for 
performing its original function of providing means of con
versation in the drawing-room. 

Edward Bok, the editor of the Ladies' Home Journal, in 
a forevvord to the story, says: 

"The fearful truth that lies back of this narrative can 
not much longer remain in the background of public con
science. We are slowly but surely awakening, in part, to a 
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realizing sense that somewhere in the social body there is a 
festering sore that needs the surgery and cleansing process 
of the light of public discussion and extermination at the 
hands of decent people. It is not meeting the question to 
contend that jt is not a 'nice subject' or a 'polite topic'; 
neither did the ravages of tuberculosis make pleasant r ead
ing. And the evil of The Great White Plague is compar
atively as naught with the greater and more insiduous evil 
that is being wrought by The Great Black Plague, \Vith its 
f earful r esult on innocent children. ~1r. Oppenheim, \vith 
due reserve, gives a glimpse, and it is but a glimpse, of the 
burden \Ve are laying on the next generation by blinding 
not alone our own eyes to the death-dealing evil that lies at 
our very door, but the actual and pitiable blinding of the 
unborn and the ne\vly-born." 

"Wild Oats" is well written; the stor y is interestingly 
told; the facts are convincing. A physician has suggested 
that the author has erred in point of r,cientific truth in con
nection with Lasser, a r esult, no doubt, of his intense de
sire to portray the lurking evils of the insidious plague,
but this in no way affects the purpose, or the main truth, of 
the story. The book vvill afford t\vo hours of pleasant and 
profitable reading to thoughtful young persons vvho have 
an earnest desire to become familiar with the great prob
lems of life, and will, most likely, bring a fuller realization 
of social dangers whose full significance they have not yet 
co1nprehended. 

THE 
UNCROWNED 
I{ING. 

J\1r. Harold Bell Wright, the author of "The 
Calling of Dan ~fatthe,vs," and "The Shep
herd of the Hills," has ~rritten a booklet, just 
published, called "The Uncrowned King." It 

is advertised as a Christmas book; and such it is. Further
mor e, it is an allegory, though not in "the similitude of a 
dream." It is a very pretty allegory; but there is nothing 
ne'v in it. Its chief merit lies in the author's \vonderful 
po\ver of description. For instance, he gives this little paint
ing of the t'\vilight ' :rithout the Temple : 

t 
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"The last of the day was stealing over the rim of the 
,vorld into the mysterious realm of the yesterdays. The 
feathery cloud ships no longer floated white in the depth of 
blue, but with wide flung sails of rose and crimson swept 
over an ocean of amethyst and gold. The ripples that ran 
on the Beautiful Sea were edged with yellow and scarlet 
flame, while leaf, and blade, and flower, and bird, and all of 
their kind and kin, 'vere singing their evensong." 

A Pilgrim journeys many years through the Desert of 
Facts and finally reaches the Outer-Edge-Of-Things which 
borders the beautiful Sea. Here he finds the Temple of 
Truth. He lingers in this Temple awhile, during which the 
"Voice of the Waves," the "Voice of the Evening Wind," 
the "Voice of the Night," and the "Voice of the New Day" 
tell him the story of the Uncrowned King, a son of King 
What-Soever-You-Think, who ruled in the land of All-the
Time in the Royal City Day-by-Day. He had two sons, 
Really-Is and Seems-to-Be. Once when the young princes 
were playing on the tower walls they caught sight of the city 
Yet-to-Come. Desiring to see it, they set out on two royal 
steeds, Reality and Appearance, and upon their arrival, were 
lavishly entertained by two princesses, Fancy and Imagi
nation. Upon the announcement of the death of the king, 
they set out for home where Really-Is should mount the 
throne; but Seems~ to-Be out-traveled him, and, reaching the 
city first and being almost like his brother, was crowned 
king instead. Really-Is stopped just outside the city where 
the road divided, the left road leading to the Gate called 
Chance, and the right to the Gate called Opportunity. At 
the fork Wisdom lived in a little house, and, of course, 
Really-Is tarried awhile to discover truth. In the end, 
Seems-to-Be was deposed and Really-Is became king; but in 
the meantime, during the usurpation the lustre had departed 
from all the gems in the crown and at the installation of 
the real king it miraculously vanished. As Really-Is said, 
"The crown is not the kingdom, nor is one king because he 
wears a crown." 

This is a concrete age. Gone are the days when abstrac-

• 
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tions, or type characters, seem real. That's the trouble 
with Mr. Wright's book; its characters do not seem to be 
flesh and blood; one can't forget that he is reading a sort of 
fairy tale. And when the story is finished it can be 
encompassed in half an hour there's nothing particularly 
striking standing out in the memory, not\vithstanding the 
publishers advertisements to the contrary . 

• 
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RAYMONDE STAPLETON 

All the magazines that have reached our table so far give 
evidence of anxiety upon the part of the editors concern
ing contributions. It seems that at every college the student 
body is standing back waiting for the magazine staff to run 
affairs without aid. Several of the editors have gone into 
long discussions over the "why's and wherefore's" of the 
matter. One wishes to place the magazine at the head of the 
list of college representatives; another puts it upon an equal 
footing \vith other instruments of the colleg-e, while one 
pleads to the individual and suggests that each one ask; 

"What sort of a magazine 
Would this magazine be, 
If every student 
Was just like me?" 

After reading the numerous complaints the editor re
sorted to some of the healthy looking journals hoping to get 
the secret whereby they overcome the common "famine" of 
contributions, that he might offer the remedy to our ex
changes; but to cap the climax we found without exception 
the plea for more contributions. We notice one exchange 
editor has taken as a motto, 

"Just grit yer teeth and keep on er keeping on." 

This is probably the best policy, just keep on until we 
get our contributors in the habit. One journal has offered 
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five dollars in gold each for the best story, poem, and essay 
during the year. This plan may be all right, but -vve must 
remember that the "best" were not written for money and 
that our magazines will not reach their zenith until the stu
dents realize the value derived from their efforts, and con1c 
to feel toward their magazine that the honor attached to 
the privilege of contribution is full pay. One new feature 
of most of the magazines is the page bearing the College 
Directory of the Student Activities. It is hoped that this 
will cause the men participating in all the phases of col
lege life, who have heretofore been hard to reach, to take 
interest in the medium through which they are brought 
before the public. What 've need most is to get the students 
to reading the magazines and then the contributions will be 
more easily obtained. If we can make them feel that the 
magazine is theirs, then they must see that, just as a coach 
with only five ordinary basket-ball players is handicapped 
in making up a team, so is the Editor-in-Chief who has no 
extra manuscripts to select from. If the magazine officials 
will devise some plan to get interest aroused in the student 
body over their journal and in some manner to get the 
majority of the students as real readers, not merely 
"glancers over," there will be plenty for the head official to 
do by '-''ay of selection. 

CAROLINIAN. Without intending to reflect upon the essays 
and poems of the November Ca?~ozinian, we 

wish to make a special study of its short stories. \V e feel 
that every college 1nagazine should contain a certain amount 
of good poetry and also some good essays, but that its dom
inant feature must of necessity be the short story. The aver
age short story entertains and this is 'vhat most subscribers 
expect from a magazine. One person may be possessed 
of an esoteric insight and be able to appreciate poetry; 
another may relish an essay or a bit of critical appreciation; 
but the short story interests all. . . . . In the stories, 
"The Hobo," "A l\1ountain Maid's Revenge," and "Nan's 
Pardner," we find three articles which illustrate nearly 
every principle of the story structure. In the first 
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named, "The Hobo," we hear the question asked, "vVhy 
don't you newspaper fellows soak the hoboes sometimes?" 
and we are kept thoroughly absorbed in the story until by 
the aid of the imagination and the last sentence we have 
the question answered. The title is good in the first place 
and might go to suggest the numerous mysteries surround
ing the tramp, and then the question about "soaking'' them 
addressed to a newspaper reporter naturally gives promise . 
of a good story. The author introduces the reporter and 
makes him relate the story, in this way getting the desired 
effect of conventionality. He simply gives us enough of the 
setting at different intervals to keep one acquainted with 
the environment and rapidly proceeds with the develop
ment of the plot. This avoids the common fault of holding 
the reader so long with the setting "en masse" that it causes 
heaviness in the movement of the story. . . . . "A 
Mountain Maid's Revenge," is quite a different article, but 
it deserves commendation. The main figure, Liz Bascom, is 
characterized by her dialect and enduring love for J eth Bax
ter. The story is good, has good plot and is handled well, 
but the conclusion is the undoing feature. It would have 
been much better to have left off the fragment, "And so died 
poor Liz Bascom," etc. We had already been prepared for 
her fate by seeing her repentance over having told the rev
enue officers of J eth's still, and too, didn't she stand by J eth's 
corpse and give evidence of the intended suicide? Now, in 
'·N~n's Pardner," \Ve find an excellent ending. So many 
sto1 ie'1 keep running after the climax as if they were going 
do, :n hill with brakes on unable to stop at the conclusion. 
Others seem to rise like a rocket and in bursting at the 
11i ubest point lose the desired effect. In the story "Nan's 
Pardner," the plot develops naturally and at the end the 
n1ain character is left "musing." This avoids the feeling 
that \Ve have S\Vallowed something and it's all over, or the 
~cn'""ation that \ve have bitten something bitter. It leaves a 
little pleasantry together with the imaginative mood. 
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MESSENGER. Better have a good cover design than have no 
good quality about a magazine at all, but the 

magazine \Vay is to have quality in the cover and the contents 
as well, and this has been very well accomplished in the Rich
mond College Messenge'r. The Messenger is indeed attrac
tive in out\vard appearance and very entertaining within. 
. . . . The opening poem, "A Requiem," would do 
credit to the first issue in the year, of any college journal. 
The rythm is good and the writer followed his rhyme 
schemes \Veil. . . . . "Maggie Tulliver and Some Com
ments on Poetic Justice," though it opens up a little awk
\vardly and is a little stiff at first, becomes to one \vho has 
read "The Mill on the Floss" very entertaining, as it takes 
you over the lives of the unfortunate lovers and attempts 
to make you see that poor Maggie's death was inevitable. 
. . . . We are afraid that "Bob" is a little too much of 
a Sunday-school story to seem real. It is almost wholly ideal
istic. There are too many little inconsistencies scattered 
throughout the story. Three tramps are tramping along a 
railroad and become quarrelsome over a bottle. Bob, the 
youngest, looks up and sees painted on the embankment 
"Prepare to meet thy God." He is dumbfounded at first but 
soon overcomes his conscience and laughs off the whole quar
rel. They proceed dov/n the track, Bob hoping to overtake 
the one who painted the embankment so he can "paint rings 
on him." They come to a stream and find on the bank behind 
a large boulder an old man praying for the return of his 
lost son. We can imagine what happens. Bob cries 
"Father," and falls into the old man's arms of course, while 
the others continue on their journey. Another case of the 
prodigal son, only there is no fatted calf. Probably the boy 
has already killed a "big one." The author should be a lit
tle more careful about dialect. He has three tramps of the 
coarsest type taking time to say between curses such things 
as "Nay, nay, Bo," and "Some class, hey?" Probably they 
vvere college men once upon a time. . . . Swift, the 
Man,'? is an exceptionally good sketch of the character of 
the great genius. The writer allows for all faults of the man 
yet points out some good traits. . . . . "His Fairy 

, 
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Sister," is a fairly good fairy story. . . . We were ex
ceedingly pleased by the essay on "The Rise of the Edin
burgh Review." It is a fit subject and is handled admirably. 
. . . . "Mateless" is a well written story and is vivid 
throughout. The color effect is used to advantage. All the 
departments have promise of able attention during 1910-11. 

RANDOLPH- We find the Randolph-Macon Monthly in the 
MACON race for honors as usual. The !VI onthly was 
MONTHLY. the first November 1nagazine to r each us, and 

while being on time, it doesn't show evidence 
of hasty preparation upon the part of the editor s. . . . . 
The author of a "Soliloquy on an Oak Marked for the Saw," 
seems to have the poetic insight and ought to experience 
very little if any trouble in producing verse. . . . The 
writing of love themes in college magazines has often been 
dwelt upon and we will not say more here than to caution con
tributors to be a little "mum" over their uneven tidal wave 
of love. The author of "The Forgotten Girl" seems to have 
had enough experience in the matter to be capable of por
traying some very realistic situations. The introduction of 
the story is very good. The secondary character is allowed 
a little too important role at times and the conclusion 
could be made more forcible to advantage. . . . . 
'·Dreams" is a splendid picture of youth and old age. 
. . . . As a whole the story, "One of the Legion," is 
good, but the scene is shifted too often. No less than ten 
scenes are pictured in a story of less than two thousand 
words. Also, in one instance the author comes before you and 
tells you to "picture to yourself" how a certain man ap
peared at such and such a time. The writer should have 
placed the man before the reader in such a way that the 
reader could not have missed seeing the character and in 
this way eliminated the necessity of imagining how he would 
appear. . . . "Just Love" is something odd. We expect 
to see some of the girl's magazines terming it "cute." The 
introduction, setting, climax, conclusion and all are in one 
paragraph. It is truly a short story yet complete enough. . . 
"The Great Passion Play" is an article worthy of attention. 
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"Work" is an oration upon success by per severance in work. 
The editorials are of a local nature. . . . The Monthly 
has a department called "As You Like It," and one of the 
contents of said department is some\vhat amusing. It reads : 
"State-wide is coming, hush little drug stor e, don't you cry, 
you'll be a booze joint bye and bye." Let us remember "As 
you like it" ( ?) Of the poems the sonnet "At Sunset" will 
probably deserve first place. . . . We can not resist the 
impulse to compliment the Monthly upon appearance. It 
contains one color plate which adds to its many other attrac . 
tive features . 

TRINITY The A1~chive r esembles a real magazine more than 
ARCHIVE. any other college journal \Ve have yet received. 

When we say a r eal magazine vve do not mean 
an ideal one, for there are dozens of poor magazines com
ing out monthly and yet they are what one would term a 
modern magazine; but the meaning is that it resembles the 
current literary journals of the day. . . . The Archive 
has listed the main story of the issue on the front of the 
cover and has several illustrated articles besides in its pages . 
The ATchive, in our opinion, is only setting the example and 
other college publications \\rill not be long in following suit. 
To get the largest number of readers we have to get the old 
stale catalogue effect separated from our magazines, and 
make them look absorbing as well as read that way. We do 
not consider it best to go into detail in connection with the 
contents of this issue as they are nothing extraordinary. 
However, the story "Inheritance of the Spirit," well de
serves its mention on the cover, and the essay "The Non
Dramatic Poems of Schiller" shows careful preparation and 
ability upon the part of the author. . . . The Archive 
has added a new department, "Translations and Reprints;' 
which promises to interest the readers. In this department 
the (( cTeme de la cTeme" of all that can be found in print will 
be copied, no matter in vvhat language it may appear. We 
are particularly struck with the editor's motto, "Boost, don't 
knock." 

• 
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TIIE CRITERION. The October Crite'rion \Vas late in arriv-
ing, but it has other redeeming features in 

the absence of promptness. . . . . "The Iiumbug" is 
in a "ray an "Uncle Remus" poem. It gives the philosophy 
of an old negro in dialect. . . . . uThe Complete l\1ag
azine" is an article everyone connected \vith a college pub
lication should read. . . . . "The A \Vakening" is in 
our mind the best story of this issue, though the others are 
good. The magazine is published by the literary societies 
of Columbia College and from the tone of the stories one 
could tell they were \vritten by girls even if they \Vere not 
avvare of the fact that Columbia is a female college. One 
story deals vvith and is named "Village Gossip," and the 
rest are based upon love themes and are treated in a way 
that only those of the fair sex could treat them. We hope to 
receive the C1·ite1·ion regularly each month. 

We beg to acknowledge: Orange and Blue, Wofford Jou?~
nal, Georgian, Collegian, Miscellany, Aco1·n, Charleston 
Magazine, Phoenix, Mississippi Magazine, Crothesian, Echo, 
Georgetonia.n, l saqueena, Gamilicad, A1·chive, Messenger, 
Randolph-Macon Monthly, William and Ma1·y, Minnesota 
Magazine, Bessie Tift Joumal, Black and Gold, Fleur-De-Li.-J, 
Student, Sp1·inghillian, Reco1·d, Gonzaga, Ca1·olinian, Tatler, 
C1·ite1·ion, Stetson Weekly, B1·unonian, Ca?'lyle Weekly. 
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l\10RE BRAINS 
LESS BEEF. 

l 
.._.... --·--·--' 

N. F. V{ILLIA~1SON 

The ne\v rules for foot-ball, published 
August 18, changed the character of the 
game considerably. No'¥ there is more gen

eralship in the game. Speed, agility, alertness, skill, sur
prise, cool thinking are at a premium and not mere beef 
and brutal force. In the last fe\v years, the loss of lives, the 
injuries sometimes for life in heavy 1nass plays, vicious 
tackles, and general str enuosity of the sport called forth a 
cry fer reforrn and in some cases the call \vas for abolition 
of the game. So, in response to this demand, reform had 
to come. 

The supporters and promoters of the game will consent 
to reform, if it be not too radical, but as for abolition
NEV-ER. Foot-ball is held by some to be the most popular 
game in America. In the North and the East greater inter
est and enthusiasm are manifested than in the South. But 
take it north, east, south or \vest, at a foot-ball game, as the 
battle grows harder and fiercer, the spectator seems to catch 
the spirit of the struggle and unconsciously finds himself
and sometimes she finds herself standing up, leaning for
vvard, with every muscle tense, kicking the plank under foot, 
\vaving vigorously hand, handkerchief, or pennant, and not 
inf r equently with vocal accompaniment. 

As to the changes : To begin with, the new game is divi
ded into four periods, with three minutes rest between first 
and second quarters, and three minutes rest between third 
and fourth quarter s, during which periods of rest player s 
are not allo\ved to leave the field . There is also an intermis
sion of fifteen minutes between the second and third quar-
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r. . Th 111 or uniti for r Jnal< i a i r on h 
tJia~ ~ r and n1or i 11 r ing fo1· th ~ p t r. , a 
Her stntn i. th .. ull, ach n \\. qunrt r f' n ra11 
chararteriz d t. r • naJlpi r play. Th qu: r r. t r 
n1inut long Jnal<ing th tin1 of pla~' on hout·, and thi 
rna\~ b . ho ·t n d ~ y n1utual agr 111 n b t,,~ n the an1 . • 

'I he n 'r ruJ p rn1i a pia.. r to b , ul. itu d for 
another at an, tiJn if th sub ti u hin1 If r por h • 

r fer bcfor taking part in th pia). Thi gi' furth r 
OJlportunit~ for r . ting the n1 n, and a pla.' r thu t· nlo\· .... """ 
can r - nt r th game at the beginning of a . ub. qu nt 
p riod. 

nder the ne'v regulations, 11
110 1 la.r r of th sid in po -

se. sion of the ball ma~ use hi. hands, ann , or bod)• to pu h, 
puH or hold upon l1is fee the player carr) ing the ball. ' 11 ur
thermore, "interlocked interferenc , such a gra ping or n
circling the bod.' to an.• degree with th hand. or arm by 
the pla. rers of the team po. ~. ing th ba]] i forbidd n." 
The. e chang- eliminate the old-fashioned pond rou "buck
the-center,' ma s play which often r . ulted in injury or 
death. Then an element of rouglm ss has be n left out in 
regard to tackling. o tackling b low the Jm is p rmit ed 
except by tackle guards, and centel\ , 'vho ar on th 
defen. he line of scrimmage · and while monoplane. and 
aeroplanes are styli. h thel'e da} , they don t o in foot-ball 
circles, for 110 foot-ball player is allow d to "make a noise 
like a fl:ring-macbine" when ackling but mu t haYe at least 
one part of his propelling apparatus on the ground ''hen 
he tackle . 

Ho" ever, the one feature which ha. receh ed especial 
attention and gi' en ri. e to one of the most important inno
,·ations e\·er made in the rules of foot-balldom, is the for
ward pass. Briefly, the man making the for\\ ard pa s mu t 
be five yard. back of the line of scrimmage. The other men 
in the back field must be one yard back of the line. n • 

• man in the back field may make a forward pass if he i. 
five yards back of the line of scrimmage. The ball may cross 
the line of scrimmage at any point, but it must not go O\•er 
h• enty ~ ards past the line. The ends and men in the back 
field are the only ones eligible to receive the pa s. AfteJ a 
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man, on the side in possession of the ball in the case of a 
forward pass, crosses the line of scrimmage he can not he 
interfered with until he crosses the twenty-yard line back 
of the line of scrimmage or catches the ball and takes more 
than one step with it. A player on the side making the pass 
can not run into or interfere with an opponent until he 
crosses the twenty-yard line back of the line of scrimmage. 
Member s of each side may interfere with each other in 
actual attempts to catch the ball. This changes conditions 
for the ends, as they have protection for t\venty yards aftel~ 
they cross the line of scrimmage and are not run into, run 
against or run over as formerly. 

These are a few of the changes which have eliminated 
much of the roughness of the game. However, for a little 
\\"bile, anyway, -vve -vvould suggest that the players con
tinue to wear their shoulder pads. 

NEW OFFICERS At the first business meeting ot t11e Ath-
letic Association, ne\v officers for this year 

were elected ; C. E. Wills, President; W. C. Sparkman, Vice
President; A. T. Cline, Secretary and Treasurer; \V. A. 
Galt, H. L. Grice, C. 0. Baird, student members of the Ath
letic Council. These men are deeply interested in athletics 
3nd under their efficient administration no one feels any 
anxiety for the welfare of the Association. 

HARE AND An old-ne\v athletic feature has made its ap
HoUNDS. pearance at Mercer. It comes in the form of 

the old-time game of "Hare and Hounds," and 
from the way about forty eager hounds entered into the first 
chase, it seems that this innovation will become a perma
nent feature of athletics. 

The game is simple. The Master of the Hounds collects 
the pack at some starting point, where the hounds can not 
see the direction the hares take. Then two hares are given 
a start of four or five minutes. After they are a little dis
tance from the starting point, they begin to make trail with 
bits of paper or grains of corn. The hounds are then turned 
loose. At first there is much running about--looking for 
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the trail. As soon as the scent is found, a hovvl goes up 
and immediately all the hounds get together on the track. 
The Master of the Hounds has general supervision of the 
pack. It is his duty to see that the trail is kept and that 
the proper gait is set. The Whipper-in brings up the rear 
and drives on the lazy ones and has those who are nearly 
exhausted to withdraw from the chase. When the hares 
finish the trail, they drop some blue paper. When the hounds 
find the blue paper it means the chase is over and then they 
sprint back to the starting point, the hound getting there 
first being considered the best in the pack. 

This game is becoming more and more popular in the 
larger colleges of the North and East. It is open to all, and 
besides the benefit of a long run in the fresh air, it affords 
much pleasure in follo\ving the trail; for hares will back
track and double-track and side-track and use all their inge
nuity to throvv the hounds off the scent. 

It is hoped that more interest may be taken in this activity 
and that inter-collegiate meets of distance and cross-coun
try running may develop. All colleges in the state could 
take part in this and thus bring into close relation colleges 
which do not engage in other inter-collegiate athletics. 

FLORIDA 0 On October 22, the lads from the "Land 
MERCER 13. of Orange Blossoms" came up against the 

wearers of the Orange and Black. But the fra
grance of the flowers and the effulgence of the fruit failed 
to foster a friendly feeling between the fellows; for when 
the referee's whistle blew, they charged at each other in 
such a manner as could not be termed amicable. 

Florida received the ball and lost no time in getting to 
work. She made first dovvn three times, then made first 
dovvn again. When Mercer did hold her own and the ball 
went over, it was necessary to kick, which Binion did in his 
usual artistic style. This time Mercer did better V\'Ork and 
soon had the ball pushing Florida back for downs. Binion 
and Zellers both made good gains and the first quarter 
ended vvith both sides having made first down four times, 
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Mercer having been penalized fifteen yards, and the score 
0 to 0. 

After three minutes' rest the teams put more snap and 
ginger in the game. Poole and McDaniel made themselves 
conspicuous by some good runs, Poole making his gains 
right through the line. The forward pass was twice worked 
successsfully for good gains, Cook and Binion being the 
r espective recipients of the passes. Binion did the first scor
ing by kicking a field goal. The score at the close of the 
first half did not tally with what had been doped. 

In the third quarter Binion and Zellars again did good 
playing. But McDaniel did the kind of work that counts 
and carried the pigskin over for a touchdown. Poole came 
in twice for his favorite stunt of good gains right through 
the line. Capt. Dunaway made a spectacular run, bringing 
the ball close to Florida's goal, but the period vvas up before 
there ~ras time for a touchdown. 

In the last quarter Foxworth and Norman did the star 
playing in interference and gains. But just before the time 
was out Poole took the ball and went crashing through the 
"Orange Blossoms" for the second and last touchdown. 
Tvvo touchdovvns no goal either time and a field goal 
made the final score 13 to 0. 

The following was the line up : 
''Orange Blossoms" Position "Oranges and Black" 
Swanson.__ __ ___ __ ______________________ I. e. ______________________________________ Cook 
W aggner __ __________ __ ____ __ ____ _ __ ___ _ ___ 1. t. ___________ _____________ West, Burns 
Price.__ ____ _________ _____ ___ ____ ____ ________ l.g. _______ _________ ____ _______ ___ ., __ Conger 
S torter _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ c. ______ __ _________ __ ____ _______________ Grice 
Baker______________________________________ r .g. ___________ __ ___ Dunaway, (Capt.) 
Ro beles .. __________________________________ r. t. _____________ __ ________ _______________ Poole 
Bowie, Hancock __________________ __ r.e. ______________ Lavvrence, Davison 
Edgerton_____________ ____ _______________ q. _____________ ___ _____ ______________ .Zellars 
Tenny-------------------------------------- Lb. ___ _______ ____ McDaniel, Norman 
VidaL _______ ___ --------- --------____________ f. b. ________ __ ________ Foxworth, Ifogg 
Taylor, (Capt.) _______________ _____ r.h. ______ "' _____________ Binion, Mar ett 

Referee : Dunbar, V. M. I.; Umpire, Farmer; Timekeep
er s, Baird, of l\1ercer, Adams, of Florida; Head lines1nan, 
Shand, of Florida. 

' 
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GEORGIA 21 According to figures that spells defeat for 
MERCER 0. Mercer, but in a broader consideration of facts 

it means victory. To begin with, the first 
quarter of the game was something of a surprise to the sup
porter s of the Red and Black; for when the first quarter 

' ended neither side had scored. And when the first half was 
over the score was only 6 to 0, and six lacks several sixes of 
being half of forty-six. You have read of 46 (Tech). It 
was a hard fought battle throughout and Georgia had to 
"\Vork for everything she got. And all told, it was only three 
touchdowns and a field goal the last touchdown being made 
twenty-five seconds before the game was over. 

The entire Mercer t eam played a good game. The defense 
was strong, the work of some of the men calling forth favor
able comment from those who do not especially care for 
Orange and Black. Hogg, Dunavvay, Conger, Grice, Burns, 
Poole, Davison, Binion, McDaniel, Zellars, and Foxworth 
deserve special mention. Line-up : 

Georgia Position Mercer 
Bowden ______ __ ____ __ _______ __________ _____ I.e. - --- ---------------- - --- - ----- - -- --- --~()gg 

Franklin, (Capt.) ---- -------------- 1. t. ___ _______ ____ Dunaway, (Capt.) 
Lucas____________ ___ _____ _____________ ___ __ l.g. ________ __ __ _______ __ _____________ Conger 
C()vington _________ ___ ________ _____ __ ___ . c. _______ ____ ____ __ ________ __ __________ Grice 
Peacock, York _______ ____ _______ __ ____ r .g. ________ Kelly, Burns, Hernd()n 
Maddox _______ ______ _______________ ------· r. t. _______________ __ _________ Poole, West 
Thompson __ _____ ________ _____ __________ r.e. ____ _______ __ _ Lawrence, Davis()n 

Me Whorter --- ---------------- --------- r .h. --------- ------------------------- Binion 
W ()()druff, Cox _______ ___________ __ ____ I. h. _________ _____ McDaniel, Norman 
Hay ______________ ___ ___ __ ______ __ _________ ___ CI.b. ________________________ __ __ __ ____ Zellars 

McClellan __ __ ____ ______________ __________ f. b. ------ --- ---------- --- -- ______ Foxw()rth 

Refer ee: Butler, of Georgia; Umpire: Tichen()r, ()f Au
burn; Field Judge : Creekmore, of Georgetown; Head lines
man: Palmer, of Ge()rgia. 

CHATTANOOGA 6 Even the very heavens showed their dis
MERCER 0. appr()val of the Mercer-Chattano()ga C()n

test it can hardly be called a game. The 
clouds were black and lowering and just after the play 
started, a cold, drizzling rain began and C()ntinued through-
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out the afternoon, inflicting hardships on players and spec
tators alike. 

Chattanooga kicked off, and both t eams got busy imme
diately. At one time it looked very much like Chattanooga 
was close to a touchdown. One of her men with the ball 
managed to get through Mercer's line and there was but one 
man between him and the goal. But Zellers proved equal 
to the occasion and completely demolish ed the aspiring 
dreams of the fleeing champion of Chattanooga. The fact 
that the field and ball were wet res ulted in many fumbles 
and for\vard passes were used vvith but little success. 

Kear the close of the first quarter, Chattanooga at t empted 
a for\vard pass. There was a general misunder standing 
and differ ence of opinion as to vvhether or not the ball was 
touched before it hit the ground. A Chattanooga man 
finally got the ball. Zellars w as n ear enough and had ample 
t ilne t o tackle, but thinking it an uncomplet ed pass, made 
no attempt to tackle. The Chattanooga man decided he had 
better take chances, so he went trotting back of t he goal 
line, and one of the officials called it a touchdown. The 
ot her officials did not agree \Vith him; but he overruled them. 
A lengthy squabble ensued. 

Capt. Dunaway continued play under protest. There was 
a squabble over every play. Really, it is very unsatisfactory 
to think of or vvrite about, and we feel sure our readers do 
not care to hear any more about it. 

Line up: 
Chattanooga Position Mercer 
Bisllop __ ___ ___ ____ ________ ____ _______ ____ ___ I.e. - - ---- ----- -- --- - -- -- - -------- -- -----~ogg 

Gregory __ ._. _________ __ . __ _____ _______ .____ 1. t. __ .. ________ _________ ___ ___ __ ______ ]3 urns 
Starnes. ___ ____ .____ _______ __ __________ ____ l.g. . ________ _____ __ . __ ___ ___________ Conger 
Trotter _______ __ .. _________ . __ . ____ __ __ .. ___ c. __ ___ . ____ ___ ___ . _____ _____ ____ _____ Grice 
J6tay ____ ___ ___ __ ___________ ____________________ r.g. --------- -- -- - - --- - ----- - -----~erndon 

l\1orrison --- -- ----- -------------- -------- r.t. ___ __ _____ ___ Dunaway, (Capt.) 
Kiser _______ . ____ ___ _____ ___ _____ ----------· r .e. ___ ___ ____ __ _____ __ __ _ West, Davis on 
Bigelow __ ______ -- ------------------------- I. h. _________ _____ McDaniel, Nor man 
Dudley__________ __ ______ __ ____ __ ____ ______ f. b. ______ ___ ________ __ ___ ___ ____ _____ _ Binion 
DoyaL__ ______________ _____ ___________ _____ r .h. _____ ________________ _________ Foxworth 
L eonard, (Capt.) ________ _________ ___ q. _________________ ____________ _____ __ Zellars. 

• 

• 
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Referee : Caswell, of Augusta; Umpire: Wheeler; Head . 
linesman : Sims; Timekeepers : Rogers, of Chattanooga, 
Roberts, of Mercer. 

G. M. A. 6 Since the eleventh man of the 'varsity team is 
SCRUBS 11. but little better than the first man on the scrub 

team, the dividing gulf is not so broad as the 
terms " 'varsity" and "scrubs" might suggest. The men 
of the scrub team deserve commendation, for their faithful 
and diligent practice has contributed much to making the 
'varsity team \vhat it is. 

While the representatives of the Georgia Military Acad
emy were just "preps," yet they put up a good game and for 
straightfor\vard play and sportsmanlike behavior they put 
to shame some we have gone up against this season who 
pose as being of university caliber. 

G. M. A. received the kick-off and in the early part of 
the quarter had a good chance for a touchdown, but Sud
deth saved the scrubs by a star tackle. Alford also did 
son1e good tackling. The quarter ended without either side's 

• scoring. 
The second quarter started off briskly and after a few 

ftnnbles on both sides, the scrubs got to work. McKnight 
rnade some good gains and Suddeth claimed a touchdown 
for his booty, also kicking goal. McKnight did not like to 
see Suddeth get ahead of him, so he, too, claimed a touch
do\vn, but no goal. Alford again attracted attention, this 
time by ground gaining. The first half ended with the score 
11 to 0. 

In the third quarter, Pirkle and vVhite demanded recog
nition for their gains right through G. M. A.'s line. But 
in the midst of some good playing and a very pretty game, 
a scrub fumbled back of the line, and in some way lost 
the ball and his equilibrium at the same time, and before he 
could recover either, 1\iorrison, of G. M. A., had the oval and 
with nothing between him and goal but a pleasant breeze, 
went tearing down the field for a touchdown, also kicking 
goal. 
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The tcan1s seemed well matched during the last periorl. 
And though they kept the ball going up and do,vn the field, 
neither side scored. 

Thus they lined up: 

G. r1I . A. Position Scrubs 
Rey, Hull_______ ___ _____ _________ ___ _____ I.e. ______ ___ __ _ Mims, Sims, Trimble 
Spafford, (Capt.) __________________ l.g. ..vValler, Stribling, Guthrie 
Luck.------------------------ ------ --------- 1. t. --------------------------------------Kelly 
Wood \Vard________ _____ _____ __ __ __ ______ __ c. ______________ ___ ___________ ______ Hudson 

Frary---------------------------------- -- -- r .g. Jenkins, Phillips, Edvvards 
Bro'\Yn__ __ _ ______ __ ___ ___ _ _ ___ _ __ ___ __ _ ___ __ r. t. ______________________________________ lVIills 
Downey______ ______________________________ r. e. _____ ____ ___ Haul brook, Cook, 

Westmoreland 
Bruton ______________________________________ q. ___ ____ ____ ____ ___ Suddeth, (Capt.) 
Morrison___ ______________________ _______ r .h. ___ ___________________ Alford, Pir lde 
Bullock _____________________ _______ _____ ___ f. b. _____ ______ _________ Galt, McKnight 
Phillips___ _________________ ____ __ __________ 1. h. __ ______________ ___________ __ _______ \Vhi te 

Referee: Coach Stroud, of JIIercer; Umpire: Zellars, of 
lviercer; Field Judge : Luck, of G. M. A.; Head linesman: 
Davison, of lVIercer; Timekeepers : Baird, of lVIercer, Dun
can, of G. M A. 

• 
CITADEL 0 It was a game, nervy, but light team fro1n 
MERCER 21. Citadel which met the :Th1ercer eleven in Savan

nah on Nov. 18. Mercer's only advantage was 
not in weight she clearly showed that she also kne\v the 
game. 

The ball and field \Vere kept '\vet by a drizzling rain \vhich 
fell during the entire time of play. This condition put the 
players at great disadvantage. In spite of this fact, however, 
l\1ercer made skilfull and telling use of the forward pass
touchdowns resulting. Mercer failed on the forward pass 
only once. On the other hand, Citadel tried the forward 
pass several times and vvas successful only once. Citadel 
also tried the Carlisle Indian stunt of bunching the back
field and having one man put the pigskin behind him under 
his sweater, then another player, faking with a headgear, 
but this gained Citadel only five yards instead of a touch
down. Citadel managed to sift through Mercer's line on 

I 
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several occasions and block plays, but at no time did they 
have a near-chance of scoring on the champions of the 
Orange and Black. 

"Little Heath, the tiny left end of Citadel, was the indi
vidual star of the game." Mercer's men all played equally 
well counting off the quarters by touchdowns, making one 
each period. Norman, Zellars, Foxworth and Binion were 
the respective touchdown-makers. 

The follo,ving is the line-up : 

Citadel Position Mercer 
Cullum ________________________________ ____ r .e. ------------------ ___ West, Davison 
Fowler------------------------------------ r. t . ----------------Dun a way, (Capt.) 
Eller bee ____________ ---------------------- r .g. ____________________ Kelly, Herndon 
Duckett ... _---- ___________ .________________ c. ______________________________________ Grice 
Iv.rarvin ____________________________________ l.g. ----------------------------------Conger 
Walsh __________________ ---- -- -------------- 1. t. ____________________ Burns, Herndon 
Legge (Capt.), Heath ____________ I.e. --------------------------Hogg, Cook 
Martin, Legge -------------------- q.b. ------------------------------------ Zellars 
Antley------------------------------------ r .h. ________________ McDaniel, Marett 
Nance ____________________________ ---------- l.h. ______________ Norman, Foxworth 
B1 .. un er _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ __ ____ __ ___ ___ _____ _ ___ _ f. b. ___________________ . _______________ .Binion 

Referee : Edgerton, of Davison; Umpire : Butler, of Geor
gia-Tech; Field Judge : Lang, of V. M. I.; Timekeepers : 
Murphey, of Citadel, Greshman, of Mercer. 
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The Senior Annual is no longer a matter of speculation, 
for at the meeting of the Senior Class on the night of Nov. 
lOth, such interest was manifest that its publication is now 
assured. R. C. Gresham was elected as editor-in-chief, and 
as assistants, C. M. Oliphant and W. G. Robertson were 
elected. The business management of the Annual was 
entrusted to A. C. Tift, with S. D. Copeland as assistant. 

With such men as these at its head, the publication 
can not be anything but a success. 

The name of the annual has not been chosen. The 
method suggested is to have a committee to select the most 
fitting one from those submitted by the students. 

At a recent meeting of the Phi Delta Society, the follow-
ing men were elected as speakers on the various debates : 

Champion debate: H. L. Grice and R. L. Meeks. 
Spring term debate: D. S. Stamps and A. T. Cline. 
Law Class debate: W. G. Robertson and V. T. Jackson. 

On Nov. 24. the Association of Colleges and Preparatory 
Schools of the Southern States met at Athens, Ga. Mercer 
was represented at this meeting by Prof. J. S. Murray. 

Most of the time of the meeting was taken up in the dis
cussion of a means by which a standard certificate system 
could be attained. A committee was appointed, whose 
duty it is to investigate fully the problem and to submit a 
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plan, by way of resolution, to the next meeting of the Asso
ciation. This will probably be held at the University of Ala
bama, during the next year. 

Another question of interest discussed \vas the require
ment for entrance to medical colleges. A four-year high
school course prerequisite \vas adopted by the Association. 
This plan is to remain in vogue a fe\v years, after which 
credit of two years' college work will be required for 
entrance to medical colleges. 

Echoes from the Senior Class meeting: Sellers: "Mr. 
President, shall we vote on the whole paraphernalia?" 

Scruggs (intending to place a nomination) : "I rise to 
get up a man." 

The officers of the Freshman Class are : W. L. West, Presi
dent; J. L. Westworeland, Vice-President; M. T. Morris, Jr., 
Secretary and Treasurer; Roy Cook, Manager Freshman 
athletics. 

On Nov. 11, the members of our football team were com
plimented by Mr. Thos. Dixon with tickets to the author's 
the play, "The Sins of the Father." Everyone enjoyed 
the play very much and deeply appreciated the kindness of 
Mr. Dixon. 

Under the auspices of the Y. M·. C. A., Dr. K. P. lVIoore 
is to deliver a series of lectures during the \vinter. 

The Sophomore Class at a recent meeting elected the fol
lowing officers: H. D. Johnson, President; J. W. Hogan, 
Vice-President; J. W. Jenkins, Secretary and Treasurer. 

Basket-ball practice has begun in earnest. Plenty of 
material is on hand and the prospects for a \Vinning team 
are indeed bright. 

Due to the efforts of Dr. Harrison, a general "clean up" 
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has been effected at the dormitory. The walls have been 
re-kalsomined, door-locks repaired, and furniture rebuilt. 
The dormitory students are greatly indebted to Dr. Har
rison for his untiring efforts to contribute to their comfort 
and pleasure. 

Carswell (translating Freshman German) : "The others 
are young hens and lay only two or three eggs daily." 

Class : "Wow w w " 
Prof Snoddy: "Boys, boys, you are all out of order; 

that is nothing to laugh at." 

A new or rather an old form of athletics is attaining a 
marked popularity at Mercer this fall. There has always 
been a class of students, who for lack of physical qualifica
tions or because of lack of interest in the more popular 
forms of college athletics, has needed some form of exer
cise. For the benefit of this class, there has been inaugu
rated the "Hare and Hounds Chase." Several "chases" have 
been made and the participants are enthusiastic over the 
old-time game. Here's hoping that this old phase of college 
athletics will continue to increase in popularity . 

Dr. Harrison (in psychology) : "Discuss normalism, 
realism and monasticism." 

Smith: "Doctor, those are too many 'isms.' Think you 
ought to call on Mr. Chism." 

Tucker: "The compass needle does not point north, be
cause the North Pole is infected." 

The Junior Class have elected officers as follovvs: E. M. 
Chapman, President; C. G. Clement, Vice-President; Ralph 
Clark, Secretary and Treasurer; Jake Zellars, Manager of 
Foot-ball Team; C. E. Wills, Manager of Baseball Team. 

Dr. Harrison: "Who was Charlemagne's teacher?" 
Bill Galt (waking) : "Aristotle." 
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Payton (in law class) : "Mr. Park, can a man in Georgia 
marry his widow's sister?" 

Dr. Harrison: "Mr. Tift, how did you learn to stay 
awake in church?" 

Tift: "I didn't learn." 

Watt (in law class) : "Mr. Park, can a fourth cousin 
marry his aunt?" 

At a meeting, long to be remembered, on the night of 
Nov. lOth, the Senior Class elected officers: Mr. A. B. 
Conger is President; E. M. Lancaster, Vice-President; T. F .. 
Sellers, Secretary; Chester Scruggs, Treasurer; for repre
sentatives on class day, J. B. Norman were elected as Histo
rian; W. M. Sentell, Prophet; W. E. Roberts, Orator; and to 
deliver the last will and testament, C. E. Clement. 

Dr. Forrester: "What did Pharaoh do when God sent 
the plague of lice?" 

Powers: "I expect he did some scratching." 

Rev. Ralph Brown (col., M.G., minister of the gospel, on 
seeing the G. M. A. foot-ball team) : "They sho look like 
Lee's boys, dun cum on de' campus." 

Dr. Harrison: "Discuss the principles of attention
to-wit.'' 

Voss: "Doctor, I didn't see any 'wit' in that." 

The Mercer Athletic Association in a recent meeting. 
elected officers as follows: C. E. Wills, President, W. C. 
Sparkman, Vice-President; A. T. Cline, Secretary and Treas
urer, and Bill Galt, Otis Baird, and H. L. Grice as members. 
of the Athletic Council. 

When the Carlisle Indian visited Mercer. 
Little: "Was Wahoo an 'All-American'?" 
Hogan: "I think he had some American blood." 
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Sparkman : "Old man, are you going home or to Chatta
rtooga, Christmas?" 

ibson (seriously considering) : "Do you think I can walk 
to hattanooga in two \veeks ?" 

Chis1n (seeing confetti on the floor) : Somebody's been 
throwing taffy." 

owe]) Lee (on seeing th deer at Crump's k) : "Look 
what horns those calves have." 

An event of interest among Georgia co11eg~es \Vas the ~1is
sionnry onvention held at Gainesville recently. Mercer's 
del gntion returned \Vi th an i ncr a ed ~enthusia m for for
eign mission \vork. M ntion of the occa ion could hardly 
be made \vithout r ferring to the kind ho pitality of the 
peopl of .1ainesville and of the Brenau student . 

,hap1nan (speaking of th L. G. I. banquet to be) : "The 
plat \Vill co t $2.00 each.'' 

'ru ·k r: "At that rate, I \vant a saucer.'' 

A n11oune n1 nt cone rning th 1narriage of fr. Homer 
I ark :.r and IVI i nnie La uri inJlary, \vhich occurred on 

ov. 9, i an v nt of int r . t to old Ierc r tud n . ~r. 
Pari< r \Va "i'raduat d in la\v in the cla of 0 and, in 
., , tat boro sine that tiine, h ha a chi v )d marl· d L ucc 
in hi prof .. ion. 'J h b t of '"i h to th, young people i 
"xt nd d by all 1 r 1r. 

'1 he i · ronian Lit r·~ry 
f r th' .. prinrr t rn1 i but 
], obi11L on. 

o i t .. , ha 1 ct d. n p ak r 
. . hapn1nn and \ . R. 

n ov. 1 )th, the l rian o intion \va or nniz d 
an l t h follo,vin ofhe r L '" r t d: E. hapn1an, 
l r .. i i 11t : 11 

• L. 1 n l<in, ' i -I r . id n t; . . ib on, -
· ltn 1") • \'~l. . Rob 1·t n, . • . '' iHia n1 on, T. . onn 

111 n1b ;\1\ < t h i -- rian un ·1. 
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Among the old 1\1ercer students \vho have recently paid 
us pleasant visits are l\1essrs. E. C. Calhoun, J. C. Estes, C. 
G. Payne, vV. L. Cutts, and C. vV. lVIonk. 

On Freshmen 
Roy E. CALHOUN. 

With wonder deep and light heart gay 
The F1~eshman walked the g1·eat l¥hite Way. 
He saw there things to him quite new, 
And one thing quite familia?~ too. 
A maul that was. This F1·eshman hale 
Had split ere this full many a rail. 
He went up close to see how came 
A maul like tlwt used in a game. 
He saw a standard tall and st1·ong 
Which had at top a little gong; 
A wire U'as st1·etched /Tom gong to ground, 
On it a 1·ubbe1· ring he found, 
And on the ground an oak beam long 
Was balanced on a pivot st1·ong. 
You stTuck that beam upon one end, 
That rubber 'ring 'twould upward send 
Along the wire. The gong 'twould 1--ing 
If it was given sufficient spring. 
I t seemed an easy thing to do, 
The F1·eshman thought he'd do it too. 
And so he peeled his coat and vest 
And sta?--ted in to do his best. 
Once, twice, he st?'"uck. Each time the clang 
Told those nearby the gong he 1·ang, 
And when the man said, uT1·y again," 
The F1·eshman g1·een could not ref1·ain. 
Full sixteen times he st1·uck. Each blow 
Rang loud the gong. H e tu1oned to go. 
ulVell, forty cents," the man then said. 
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ON FRESHMAN 
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That sound buzzed loud in F?~eshie's head. 
"Why, forty cents I I've only five, 
I thought that all, my sakes alive!" 
And then they ((cussed" and then discussed, 
The man swore loud in his disgust. 
Then calling to a bobby strong 
H e told him to take Fresh along. 
The bobby took him by the a?"m 
And said : "I' ll keep you out of harm, 
I'll shut you up. Y oung man, I'll show 
You how to play j?~esh t?"icks. L et's go." 
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"I may not be able to set t he world on fire,'' r emarked the Senior 
as the speedometer passed sixty-four, "but at least I can burn up the 
road."-Harvard L ampoon. 

• 

Dr. H. W. WALKER, Dentist American Nat'l Bank Building 
Phone 2085 

Georgia-Ala. Business 
College 

.. \ elect 'l'raining School 

of 200 tudent 

J)o 'on \\ant to earn $125 
~ 

~~ ~~ ~~-~ per 1nonth? \Yc can in
terest :you . \\~ill be glad 
to talk "n h you. 

EUGENE ANDEhSON, PRFSIDt Nr 
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By the Way 
ToM FORT SELLERS 

• 

A Macon physician, who was once a Mercer man, has this on his 
letterheads: 

Just at the verge of danger, not before, 
God and the doctor, we adore; 
When the danger is past and all things righted, 
God is forgotten, and the doctor slighted. 

USE AUTOMATIC 

WING SEAL STATIONERY 
.. AT. ~END. 

For All Correspondence- Neat, Tasty 

ANDERSON PRINTING Co., Printers, Binders, MACON, GEORGIA 

Try to Look Ltke 
• 

A Wt.nner 

As Long as You Can 

Stand Up 
It's hard to do sometimes-with your 

face "pushed in," your heart broken, or 
your purse empty-but it shows the "real 
stuff" in the man. 

It's true of 1nen and true of Clothes. Suits that "stand up" and look 
like "winners" after a hard season's wear, show the right kind of 
''stuff," and the makers of such suits will do to "tie to." 

Alfred Benjamin & Co.'s clothes "stand up" with the "winners." 
They have the right kind of "stuff" in them. You "tie to" them, and 
you'll be dressed in New York's best style and you'll look like a. 
"winner" wherever you go or whoever you go with. 

We are exclusive sellers of Benjamin's ' clothes in Macon. 

$15.00 to $35.00 
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STEREOTYPE SUGGESTIONS FOR ATHLETIC REPORTERS. 
Sandy-haired 

----- ------, the bright-eyed young 

Freshman 
Sophomore 

Harvard Junior has achieved great prominence lately in 
Senior 

crimson athletics. Before he entered college, the (name of news
paper), with its usual keen foresight, had already prophesied that 
he would be a future competitor for Harvard teams. is a 
versatile fellow, and besides his proficiency at , could 
have also made the and teams, were he 
good enough. He is nicknamed u " by his classmates, but 
his mother calls him u ." is a member of all 
the most select clubs at Harvard and is very popular with his best 
friends.-Harvard Lampoon. 

COLLEGE PENNANTS 

and Posters, College and B'rateroity P ennants 

Ne\-v College Posters, Football & rreo nis upplies 

McEvoy BOOK AND STATIONERY CO. 
572 CHERRY STREET 

. . . .. ' . . . . . . .. . .. . 

In Simplicity, Capacity, Durability, None Better 
,......_~ Buy Macon Made Machinery and avoid 

excessive Fr~i~htG and lon4 W'aita for BepClira 

STEAM AND GASOLINE ENGINES 

PoRTABLE & STATIONARY BoiLERS 
Complete Ginning, Sawing and Shingle Outfits 
'omps. Tanks, Towers, Roofino. Aceiy1cne lio btlng Plants 

EVEliYlHING IN MACtHNERY AHD IUP PLIES 

MALLARY MACHINERY C0.,3~~~~~:1~· 
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TliL l·J E H 1 • 

Th I 11 nn n r the ( n urn I off prmg of crrcum tnnc . I r h 
1 h m unt n I r1 , h hrl\ n o h 1 do on hr own i tul l ; 

A SWtLL UN[ 0 PIPES A HARP Ll E OF POCKET KNIVES 
7'1111'Y I• ~ It<• room and Nodo fr"a ltT lHII.rT titan .,n 

"Open AU Nigbt" 
Phone 39 

Tlan. i• n o andu lw.tt.rr t #u:m nn••U•"• 

TAYLOR-BAYNE D UG CO. 
I r • t <i r·n i t i .. r on-f r. t s-

tb 1 ll th i n~ t<]II L J t o t he 

"News!JI/e" 
Ready-t -Y. ·a,. l'l ( ,-er oa t too) 

fr n1 $1 up a t 

l i re you find th ~ be t tailor , t 

If ou 1u t Pay $5.00 or $6.00 
BUY ·1 \Y PAil~, OF 

OYAL SHOES 
$2.50 (no more) $3.00 (no less 

You cnn get n11 the In t lnsta in nJJ ahnp of . nnd 
coloro of I th r that ,>·ou find in th best .60 or .00 h 

\falk a Block and Save a Dollar 

The Royal Shoe Store 
320 . ec n t. Phone 66 

• 
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his only excuse for existence is his superabundance of t his world's 
goods and h~s fresh credulity. He is surrounded by the halo of his 
mother's blessing; his shoulder padding is damp, attesting a break
age of a sisterly waterworks; h is purse is full of his father's excuse 
for living (according to his mother), and he is guileless. The breath 
of the hay-fields is apparent; he is naive to t he point of embarrass
ment; his shoes are of cowhide. He is typical of "Le J eunesse Doree," 
and as soon as some of the doree rubs off and le jeunesses shows 
t hrough, he fits in better with the surrounding scenery. Life is before 
him and he impetuously rushes by t he angelic "keep off the grass·' 
sign, only to stub his freshman toes against the rocks of disillusion. 
He pays for this privilege. Soon his cry is, " The spirit is willing,. 
but the purse is flat." He then becomes a naturalized citizen and a 
college man. His clothes are nobby, he is shaven, he is wise to exis
tence. Freshman, ho! Nothing is so green that it will not fade; under 
th~s heading, there is hope for you. Do your best; we r ealize it is 
not much, but we are lenient. Be good; it's t he exception that proves 
the rule. When you are a Sophomore, do as t he Sophomores do; but 
the Freshman, r emember, is a law unto himself. Hail, sirrah, Fresh 
though ye be !-Harvard Lampoon. 

The Miller Cycle Co. ~ 
Bacycle, Rambler, 
Reading · Standards 
PI10NE 963 

Supplies and General Repairing 
507 Mulberry St., Macon, Ga. 

MOTORCYCLES 
BICYCLES ...•• 
RUBBER TIRES 
For all Purpeses 
RAZORS 4 SHEARS 

,, . ' 

The New 11 Limit 11 Model 
We Have it in Buttoa and Lace Patterns, 

in Gun Metal Calf, Tan Calf, Patent Leathers 

CLISBY 51 S 
MACON, GEORGIA 

I 
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THE ART OF LIVING. 

To touch the cup with eager lips and taste 

Not drain it; 
To woo and tempt and court a bliss and 

Not attain it; 
To fondle and caress a joy, yet hold 

It lightly 
Lest it become necessity and cling 

Too tightly. 

To smother care with joy, and grief 
With laughter, 

To hold the present close, not questioning the 
Hereafter; 

To see the sun sink in the west without 
Regretting; 

Do Your Eyes Trouble You? 
If they tire easily- if reading or writing causes headache; if they 

smart and burn, you probably need glasses, and every day's delay 
works further injury. 

Our examination of the eyes is modern and scientific. 
All our lenses are ground in our shop, giving the most prompt serv

iee obtainable. 

CHAS. A. HILBUN 
"Phone 575. Optometrist and Mfg. Optician. 316 Second St. 

VIRGIN & YOUNG 
JEWELERS 

'V ATCI-IE~-DIAMONDS-JE'\\Y~~LRY 
SILVER~"'ARE 

864 SRCO~D ~TR.BET 
Puo~~ 7'04 

Owr •hop is f•ily equipped te take 
care of all your Repair Work 
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To hail his advent in the east, the night 
Forgetting; 

To have enough to spare to know the joy 
Of giving; 

To thrill r esponse to every sweet of life,-
That 's living. -Selected. 
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H. • ·Lamar & Co. 
~~DRUGGISTS~~ 

TEL E PH O N E 1 00 0 
512 CHERRY STREET 
Two doora from tth Nat. BaBk 

MACON, GA. 

STUDENTS' LAW BOOKS 
Hornbook Series, New and Secondhand. 

Chitty's Blackstone, 2 vols. SpeciaL _______________________________ $ 5.00 
Van Epp's Georgia Form Book. SpeciaL ____ _________ __________ $ 5.00 

Andrew's American La"v, 2 vols ..................................... $12.00 
Law Dictionaries and Quiz Books. 

THE HARRISON CO~fPANY 
Publishers and Booksellers. 

50 East Hunter Street. Atlanta, Ga. 

SPECTACLES AND EYEGLASSES 
I f your eyes need he lp s ee S pratl ing. H e \\' ill mal{e ca r efu: 
c )\ a n1 i n a t ion for g I a .... ~ e ~ an d g-n a r a n t c e sa t i ~ fa c t ion . I f your 
cy~~ nc~d treat n1eut he vnlJ refl' r ) ou to an oc u lis t. 

J. H. SPRATLING 
OPT ICIAN 

Corner Cherr7 Street and Cotton Ave. 
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YOU C'AN ALWAYS TELL. 

You can always tell a Senior, 
For he's so sedately gowned. 

You can alwavs tell a Junior .. 
From the way he sports around. 

You can ahvays tell a Freshie 
From his timid look and such. 

You can ahvays tell a Sophomore, 
-But ) ou can not tell h tm much. 

-College Life. 

l\1otto for English 4- God S"' ve the l\1ark. 

J)rs.J. M. & R. HOLMES NI A~01 r 

Phone 955 DENTIS~TS 354 l)econd S't. 

MACON, •• • • 

Snappy Suits 
FOR 

• • •• 

Snappy Y outbs 
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Tolstoi 

R. L. 1\'lEEKS. 

HEN Leo Tolstoi died lately, the world mourned him 
who for the last decade had by common consent been 

called the very greatest of living writers. The place of the 
author of "Anna Karenina," "Resurrection," "War and 
Peace" is among the masters in literature, and near the top. 
The Russia of his day he pictured accurately as a photo
graph for itself and for future generations, not because he 
' 'as minutely acquainted with the technique of art only, 
but vYith the fundamental laws and facts of human life. 

The literary career of this remarkable man has extended 
over a period of sixty years. In the fifties he attracted the 
Russian critics by his first attempts, "Childhood," "Boy
hood," and "Youth," in which he showed that simplicity, 
sympathy, and sincerity vvhich we are told are the three 
dominant characteristics of Russian fiction. A little later, 
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in the war sketches, known under the title "Sevastopol," 
he established himself as a \Vriter, the exhibition of genius 
there made causing Turgenev to shout a hurrah! of wel
come to the new author in whom he never lost faith, and 
whom, when he himself was dying, he was able already to 
address as "great writer of the Russian land." 

The next of his works, and that which made a world 
figure of him, was the novel, "War and Peace," a novel 
masterfully depicting the historical epoch of the Napoleonic 
invasion, and bringing the world to a serious consideration 
of the problem of militarism. In "Anna Karenina," \vhich 
followed "War and Peace," the great author struck the 
highest note of realism, portraying the most trivial of 
every-day happenings and the deepest human emotion with 
equal grasp, and toned with that tremendous moral force 
which, to such a man as Leo Tolstoi, is the one perfectly 
potent fact of life, the law of nature. This was his master
piece, and immediately gained for him throughout the 
world that security of fame which is his now. 

Here we come to a crisis in Tolstoi's life, a spiritual rev
olution so complete that no part of his thought or mode of 
life was left the same ; and it serves to emphasize several 
of the most important facts of his writings. He was a sub
jective writer. On his personal experience and acquain
tance he drew for the characters in his novels. His first 
works were the stories he wrote concerning the events of 
his own boyhood. When he went away to war, there were 
written the war stories of "Sevastopol ;" when he came 
away and thought about the ultimate meaning of all that 
he had seen there he wrote his sentiments in "War and 
Peace;" as a man of the world and profound student of 
human affairs he put the sum of his thought in "Anna 
Karenina." And the characters are portraits of his friends 
or himself at different periods in his development. "In a 
word," according to Dr. Phelps, "his novels taken together, 
are his material and spiritual autobiography.. * * * * 
That is the reason why his books seem so true to life: they 
seem true because they are true." 

• . 

• 
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And so it fell out that with this complete change of 
thought there came a complete change in the nature of 
Tolstoi's works. As he assumed the role of prophet and seer 
his ideas and his ideals of art became different, and the 
fruits of his pen were tracts and sermons instead of pic
tures and life. 

Yet it was not possible that this change should show no 
connection with the past; although the great man would no 
longer let himself write the kind of fiction which he form
erly produced, the moral force which his true conception of 
things had always brought inevitably into his work was 
different mainly in that it was now conscious; and the little 
parables which the greatness of his art infused into his 
tracts often made them eagerly read as literature: as 
"Resurrection," "Kreutzer Sonata," and "The Death of 
Ivan Ilyitch." 

But the new mode of life, besides satisfying himself, vvas 
worth while for this reason: It made a world that already 
admired and respected him for his intellect and art, pay 
him now, for his nobility of soul, the tribute of its love and 
tears. 

What the world lost by his ceasing to make literature it 
gained by the lesson of one lonely old man who believed in 
the literal interpretation of the teachings of Christ, even to 
the extent of forsaking all that which seems desirable to 
man and attempting to put his beliefs into practice; who 
when he could not raise the oppressed to share his position, 
was 'villing himself to share theirs. Nor will his devotion 
to the cause of the peasantry of Russia be devoid of prac
tical accomplishment. Already the very course that Tol
stoi's devotion was forced to take has called the attention 
of the world to the condition of Russia; it can not be with
out effect. 

To understand Tolstoi is an exceedingly difficult task
difficult for the Anglo-Saxon and the pragmatist to com
prehend the Slav and the idealist. Perhaps the most that 
we can say is that he was a genius and a Russian genius, 
that the qualities of simplicity, sympathy, and sincerity 

I 
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\'Vhich "' rc said to characterize f{.ussian fiction character
ized also hin1 \Vho put them there. 

But \Vhether \VC can understand ount Leo ToJ toi or not. 
\Ve can understand the attitude of those for \vhom he laid 
do,vn all he had, nnd join \vith them in the lines of Harry 
Kemp's poem : 

uAnd his \\·as dignity that comes from Jature, not from 
nlen-

Not such as l{ing besto\v with drums and flourishes 
of pen." 

• 

• 
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The Wrong Side of Right 

F. C. STATON. 

HE home of Mr. Dillingham was far up between two 
protruding knobs which overhung the cave in which 

he lived. With the products of his little farm, eked out by a 
small amount received from the sale of baskets, which he 
made at night, he maintained a simple but contented exis
tence. Here he ground away almost the whole of his time, 
painfully delving in the barren sides of those mountain 
slopes; for it was only by persistence and frugality th~t he 
was able to take from his ribbon-like fields a subsistence. 
Long before the stars had faded from the sky, his wooden 
leg, which took the place of one shot off by Sherman's 
pickets, could be heard, jostling the planks in the floor as 
he aided his wife with the household chores, while waiting 
for daylight to come. At evening the sun was down and 
the crickets were chirping under the rocks, before he 
heaved his clumsy plowstock to his shoulder and bent his 
weary steps homeward, dragging at the other end of his 
rein a tiny mule. 

He had lived here for ten years, but on account of his 
reserved nature, the people of the settlement knew little 
about him. But one thing they all knew that on one Sun
day morning in every month, and at almost a specific time, 
he, with his wife, might be seen in a creaking old wagon, 
drawn by a little white mule, which he was gently goading 
with the coarse stub of a hickory switch, slowly moving 
toward the country church three miles away. So scrupu
lous was he in the performance of this religious duty, that 
if the neighbors along the roadside failed to see him pass, 
they at once began to enquire from one another what was 
wrong with Mr. Dillingham. 

Church days and the days on which he made a semi
annual trip to market, 'vere almost the only occasions on 
which he came in contact with his fellow man, for he neYer 
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visited, and beyond an occasional call from the parson or a , 
business call from some one who wanted to buy a basket, 
it was very seldom that anyone ever visited his home. 

He had not been to church for the last two services, and 
he had had two or three calls for baskets which he could 
not fill. But the neighbors readily accepted sickness as an 
explanation for his not being at church, and his customers 
agreed to wait until another day, when it became known 
that for several weeks he had been rather unwell. 

"Ole wommun," said he to his wife one day, "I b'leeve 
thar's somebody makin' liquor on my premises." 

For several days he had noticed a smoke drifting through 
the thick boughs of a clump of pines that clung to the side 
of the mountain, and that day he had noticed discharges 
of meal coming down the small stream that ran by his lot. 

"W'y, whut meeks ye think so, Gene?" asked the old lady, 
• • In surprise. 

"D'ye see yon smoke?" pointing his crooked finger toward 
the spot, "an' that branch looks ez ef it'd run thru a meal 
bar'l. I hate t' do it, but I think it's my duty, an' I kal
kilate I'll haf' t' go up thar an' ax 'em t' quit ther lawless 
business on my premises." 

So that night, after taking off his last vat of syrup, he 
took his lantern, and set out toward the spot where he had 
seen the smoke during the day. Across gullies, over rocks, 
and many and all kinds of rugged places, he dragged his 
rheumatic limbs, until he came to the spot where two men 
were busily engaged taking off the last run for the night. 

"Wh-what 'r ye doin, fellers ?" he asked in a half fright
ened tone. 

I 

"By gosh, \vhut does it look like?" returned one of the 
men, and they went on with their work, paying him little 
regard, for they did not fear or have the slightest occasion 
to fear harm from him. 

The old man did not hear the bang! bang! of two guns 
shortly after he got there, and was utterly surprised when 
the other two men of a sudden made haste to disappear into 
the forest. 

"Y e nee'n't t' be afeared uv me," he called to them, as they 
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threw down their implements and departed; but in spite of 
this assurance he soon found himself standing alone in the 
other fellows' still and the owners gone, he knew not where. 

After standing some moments in bewilderment, he finally 
regained his wits and began curiously observing the imple
ments which the occupants had left strewn promiscously 
about the place. He took the funnel from a jug, looked at 
it, and had just replaced it and picked up a measure, when 
he was suddenly confronted by a man with a pistol belt 
about his waist, who informed him, in no mild way, that 
he was a prisoner. 

"1 I ain't th' man yer lookin fur. I ain't th' man 'ts 
been makin' liquor here. I I " 

"Oh, I knowed ye'd deny it, ye rascal; I never seed a " 
"But I'll swear I haint made no liquor. Them fellers is 

down " 
"Oh, th' devil ye say! Come here, AI, an' hep me take 'im 

in. I'll " 
"But I I-" 
"Oh, yer nee'n t' tell me ye haint been makin' no liquor, 

and you here wi' them slick clothes on that you've been 
makin' it in all week. An' us saw ye jes fixin' t' pour some 
up. Y e nee'n t' tell me." 

And thus, vvhile trying to protest his innocence, he was 
hurried off to the officers' hack, which was to carry him 
to prison. He was not more than permitted to change his 
clothes at home and was carried off to jail, where he was 
held until the faithful old parson came and went on 
his bond, and he was permitted to return to his home and 
await in anxiety the day of his trial. 

The neighbors could now explain why he had not been 
to church for the last two months, and hjs customers could 
explain why he could not fill their orders. The gossip of the 
settlement was of the strange conduct of old man Dilling
ham; and the tattling women of the settlement cast their 
eyelids down as they whispered the shocking news from one 
to the other. Most of the people had never dreamed of such 
a thing, but the would-be wise among them had suspected 
it for some time. 

"I never would a thought it," said old Mrs. Pry. 
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"Well, th' fust time I seed 'im, I said he want no 'count," 
said Mrs. Higgins. "Ye know 'e come in 'ere in th' middle 
uv summer, an' when ye see a feller movin' about rite in th' 
middle uv crap time, ye may know that he won't do. An' 
besides that, the way he raised a whoop 'bout our calves 
eatin a few uv his peas, give me ernuff uv 'im." 

Mr. Dillingham had spent the greater part of his days 
within the narrow confines of his hedged-in farm, and had 
not once thought of his word being doubted; nor did he 
think that he had developed any but friendly relations with 
any one of his neighbors; but when he went about the set
tlement trying to explain how the mistake occurred, he was 
greatly grieved and exasperated to find that there was not 
the confidential and sympathetic attitude toward him that 
he had imagined. His word was even disbelieved. Even 
the parson grew cold and ceased his visits. If he told his 
tale to a crowd at church, they only winked at one another, 
without a word. He noted this, and it was as a thorn in 
his conscience. 

"What grieves me," he would say, with feverish agitation, 
"is that atter living ez honest ez I could, I haint only not 
b'leaved, but b'leaved t' be a rascal." And so he spent his 
days while awaiting court. 

When the time for the trial came, witnesses against him 
were abundant. Both the men 'vho were at the still, as 
well as the man who fired the signal, swore to his guilt; but 
not one could be found who would testify anything in his 
favor. As an inevitable result he was found guilty, and 
sentenced for twelve months. And his wife, now that she 
had no means of support, became a dependent of the county. 
Here she shortened the evening of her life by pining over 
the wretched condition of both herself and her husband. 
The weight of many winters, augmented by preying despair 
and heavy toil, soon crushed the tottering frame of the 
bended veteran, and ere the expiration of six months, both 
he and his wife were sleeping in the country churchyard. 

And the smoke still curled from the clump of pines in the 
head of the cove. 
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Essays and Essayists: An Essay. 

HOMER L. GRICE. 

HE essay is not the most popular form of literature. 
Ofttimes it is very concise and crammed with learn

ing. When such is the case it usually contains many ref
erences, both to fact and fiction, unfamiliar to a majority of 
the people. Therefore it fails to convey the author's full 
n1eaning, 1Nhile the reader on his part must c~nsider 

words that fail to yield a compensating return. Further
more, it is often philosophical and didactic, a vehicle for 
the author's opinions and preachments rather than a can
vas on which to paint the beautiful. Since pictures are 
more popular than philosophy, people usually pass up the 
essay for history and romance. To illustrate from the 
works of two living authors: How many have read Mr. 
Benson's "From A College Window," as compared with 
those who have read Miss Carelli's "Thelma"? And, mind 
you, Miss Corelli is not our most popular novelist, while, on 
the other hand, Mr. Benson's essays are delightfully free 
from obscure literary references, written in a most inter
esting style, and liberally supplied with charming descrip
tion and wholesome subject matter. 

These circumstances, however, should not cause the essay 
to hang its head in shame. It can not help it because it is 
a modest little creature; for God made it that way, you see, 
when, during the six days of creation, he said, "Let there 
be an essay." And from that far-off day to this good hour 
it has been of a timid, retiring disposition, not given to 
being heard for its much speaking. Consequently it likes 
to linger in the study and hold communion with the student 
and the sober-minded. These will tell you that it is a most 
interesting companion, brimful of wit and humor, in con
stant dread of being dragged out to meet the bon tons in 
the drawing-room and the giddy young folks at house 
parties. 
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Of course it is easy to understand why these people desire 
to meet it every once in a \Vhile. The bandying about of 
such names as Bacon, Lamb, and Emerson adds so much 
to one's r eputation, don't you kno\v, as a \veil-read individ
ual if he can use these names in an offhand way, so as to 
create an impression that he has lingered long in conversa
tion with these literary worthies. But how many, think 
you, when out of employment and time "like a wounded 
snake drags its slow length along," regale themselves \vith 
these meaty classics; how many, when the soul thirsteth 
for the waters of wisdom, drink from that spring where 
one may tarry to meditate on "Gardens," "Manners," "A 

• 

Dissertation On Roast Pig," and "Dream Children"? 
Let me not, however, discountenance the essay, nor speak 

disparagingly of a Bacon, an Addison, a Steele, or a Lamb; 
for these authors wrote much that was quite informal. 
Addison and Steele, especially, discoursed with ease and 
caused the reader to feel that he was listening to some jovial 
fellow who \vas fond of talking. And sometimes Bacon, 
even, wrote an essay free from Latin quotations and French 
names. As for Lamb, he was a hybrid, partaking of the 
nature of both Bacon and Addison. Sometimes, he imitates 
the Elizabethans, filling an essay with names that are 
scarcely known, discour sing on out-of-the-way and forgot
ten topics, flavoring it with a brevity of expression that is 
quite tantalizing to one \Vho does not like to stop and dig 
out the author's meaning; and again, he converses on the 
most matter-of-fact subjects in the drollest and most inim
itable way, so that the reader forgets that he is really 
reading an essay instead of an extract from some delightful 
book of travel in which the author is narrating bits of life 
observed here and there in his peregrinations. 

No, no, I am not condemning the essay. I am merely 
claiming that it is not so very popular; that it is somewhat 
like the broken-dovvn scion of a once noble family, living 
largely on its past reputation; that it is, if the comparison 
is not far-fetched, on the order of a law which is more 
honored in the breach than in the observance. It still 
serves a useful purpose ; for thousands of schools and col-

I 
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leges find it a most excellent guide to conduct students 
through the mystic maze of the English language and an 
admirable tutor to instruct the young idea how to express 
itself clearly in the fe\vest possible words. Beyond this, 
it stands a public-speaker in good st ead when he has to pre
par e an oration for son1e special occasion it gives him many 
truths already "trimmed and burning." As for its philosophy, 
though, \Ve can get it in more attractive and more popular 
for1n. For instance, Mr. Newell Dwight Hillis has popular
ized EmerEon, not his essays, but his teachings; and as for 
Bacon, the truths embodied in his many essays on moral 
subjects have been elucidated and made more interefr~ 

ing by scores of more r ecent vvriters in novels, histories, 
psychologies, books on ethics, political science treatises, 
magazine articles, and numerous other works. And what 
essays we do read, "'~ve like for them to be democratic and 
sociable; we do not like them \Vhen clothed in the classic 
garb. So when we want 2.ny of their philosophy, v-1e turn 
to the more modern authors who have \Vorked over the 
essays of Messrs. Bacon and Lamb. By ~ve is meant the 
majority of the readers; not the minority which, by the V\7a), 
is of quite respe(!table proportions not\vithstanding a 11 insin
uations to the contrary. 

Why, then, if these things r elating to the essay and the 
essayists be true, should one make it a point to study, say, 
the essays of Lamb? Why, if he prove rather dull and 
archaic, spend precious hours vvith the stuttering little fel
lo\v \Vho is always puffing away at his pipe ? Why r ead his 
e3says over much if, as the masters tell us, they are not to 
be commended especially for their excellency of style? Be
cause the circumstances of his life, the condition, if you 
please, under which he wrote, if known to the reader and 
considered in connection with his writings, inspire one to 
greater effort himself; because the Lamb humor is a thing 
apart and like a bit of beautiful scenery off the beaten 
track, worth going out of the way to see; because his genuine 
sympathy for the weak and the suffering and his sage 
observations, so quaintly put, concerning human life both 
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entertain and instruct; because our best critics for the last 
seventy-five years have pronounced him to be one of the best 
and most delightful of our English essayists; because, as 
Mr. Shakespeare, a man who wrote all his essays in the form 
of soliloquies, would say, 

"He was a man, take him for all in all, 
We shall not look upon his like again." 

/ 

• 
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The Last Laugh 

ROY E. CALHOUN. 

HE other morning when my friend Hiram Sapp came 
into my father's office, he was chewing his tobacco 

more vigorously than usual, and I perceived immediately 
that something was wrong and that he was stirred up over 
it. After we had exchanged comments on the weather and 
he had taken his favorite seat near the stove, I prepared to 
play listener. He crossed his legs, spat, wiped his beard with 
his hand and began : 

"Heerd this mornin' that old Hort McCrainie died yest'
day evenin'. He wuz in the same comp'ny in the war with 
me an' a better soldier never shouldered a gun. He warn't 
no fool, neither. His daddy wuz a Scotchman and slick ez 
a greasy log. Nobody never did turn the joke on Hort, 
neither. In the year '83, he run agin Gopher-Back Tom Mul
lis fer Tax Collecter. That wuz just atter we built the new 
courthouse an' we fellers got there purty early. Ever see 
Tom? He wuz mighty nigh black, like a Gypsy, like all 
the rest uv the Mullises, an' his back wuz humped so it looked 
fer the world like a gopher's. 

"Well, 'long 'bout an hour er two atter the polls opened, 
Tom dared Hort ter stan' up on the piazzer uv the court
house and speak agin him, an' let the crowd decide which 
made the best speech, the man that made the sorriest 
speech ter git out uv the race. Now, Tom wuz considered 
a purty good speaker in them days. He usually spoke at 
school closing, and nobody had ever heerd uv Hort a makin' 
a speech; so the crowd started ter laflin'. But v1hen Hort 
said he'd do it, the boys kinder sot up an' took notice. 

"Then the boys got to bettin' an' the odds were five ter 
three on Tom. Now that wuz in my younger days, before I 
jined the church, an' so I bet old man Matthew Clark five 
pounds of terbacker ter three on Hort, because I kne\v jt 
wuz hard ter turn the joke on him. 

"Tom, he walked up onter the piazzer an' straightened up 
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the best he could, con iderin' his back \VUZ humped so, an' 
commenced a speech 'bout hovv the country '' uz a gro\vin', 
an' hov~r it needed a 'sponsible man fer Tax Collecter, bein' 
as it \vuz the garden SJ ot uv the sunny south. He kept that 
up fer about fifteen minutes an' then stopped an' kinder 
grinned. Then he started out agin: 

" 'Boys, 'bout a month ago, I vvuz over in Laurens county, 
an' \vuz a tal kin' ter ole Uncle Josiah I-Iarni1ton. He tol' me 
a good un on I-Iort, an' I'm a goin' ter tell it ter you. You 
all kno\v that he lived in Laurens 'bout ten years ago, an' it 
seems that one day he got purty full in Dublin, an' never left 
fer horne til atter dark. \Vhen he'd been gone 'bout an hour, 
tl1e fellers hangin' 'round Zack Fuller's store heerd a mule 
a-comin' do,,rn the road like the devil \VUZ a ridin' it. When 
it come up an' sorter slo,~ved do,vn, Hort fell off'n it an' run 
in ter the light. He'd missed the bridge an' made that little 
mule uv his'n S\~lim the creek, an' both uv them 'vuz all 
muddy an' \vet. Besides that, Hort's eyes \VUZ \vild an' his 
hair wuz a stickin' straight up on his head. When he got 
his breath he tol' the boys that he \vuz ridin' 'long, \vhen all 
uv a sudden he sa\v somethin' 'bout thirty-foot tall a stan din' 
on the side of the road a-bo\vin' ter hhn. He sed the next 
thing he remembered \VUZ a strikin' the creek t\vo mile from 
there. He spent that night 'vith Zack Fuller an' Sunday 
mornin' him an' Zack started out ter see if the thing had 
left any tracks. Zack tells that they \VUZ a-ridin' 'long easy, 
-vvhen Hort straightened up an' S\vore kinder soft. Zack 
looked up an' a-standin' there on the side uv the road \VUZ 

a bear-grass stalk \vith the flowers on it a-noddin' in the 
\vind. 

" 'No\v, boys, a man that'll take a bear-grass stalk fer a 
ghost ain't no man ter hoi' a discriminatin' job like Tax Col
lecter.' 

"When Tom come do\vn the boys cheered an' clapped their 
hands fit ter kill. Then they turned to Hort. As Hort walked 
up, his blue eyes wuz a-twinklin' an' I kno,ved somethin' wuz 
a-goin' ter happen. He started out with that funny Scotch 
dra,vl uv his'n, that no man can imitate: 

" 'Boys, you all kno\v I ain't no speaker, but I'm a-runnin' 
fer this office because I think I can hoi' do,vn the job. Tom's 
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right. He just tol' you that you needed a good 'sponsible 
man. Then he tol' you that I warn't fitten fer the job be
cause I made a mistake. Well, 'bout three months ago, I 
went fishin' with Tom's bruther, Bill. The fish wuz awful 
slow 'bout bitin' an' ter make things lively, we took a nip 
every now an' then from a bottle we'd carried 'long. Purty 
soon Bill got ter talkin' free an' tol' me this 'bout Tom: 
Seems that when Tom wuz 'bout eighteen years old, he wuz a 
lovin' John Jones' darter, Sophy, an' they wuz a-goin' ter git 
married. But two or three days before the weddin', she run 
off an married Tom's cousin John. When Tom heerd that, he 
rared 'round considerable, an' at last started off inter the 
woods. Bill sed he an' his brother Jack follered him. Atter 
Tom had gone 'bout a half mile from the house, he stopped 
an' picked up a good-sized literd knot with a handle 'bout 
three feet long ter it. He sot down on a log sorter mournful
like. Then he gritted his teeth an' made an orful lick at his 
own head with the knot, but somehow ruther, he just nach
erly couldn't help dodgin' it. The knot flew off three or four 
steps but he went an' got it. He done this two or three 
times an' then Bill an' Jack busted out laffin'. Then Tom 
quit a-tryin' ter kill hisself, an' swore he'd kill them if they 
ever tol' anything about it; an' they promised not ter men
tion it; but Bill wuz a-feelin' so good, he just couldn't he'p it. 

" 'Now, boys, a man that'll try ter kill hisself an' can't, 
oughtn't ter hol' no such a position as Tax Collecter.' 

"When he finished, \Ve boys just squalled an' rolled around 
on the grass. When we got so we could talk we all yelled 
out: 'You've lost, Tom.' Tom he kinder grinned an' looked 
sheepish an' then walked up onter the piazzer. He stuck 
out his hand ter ol' raw-boned, sandy-haired Hort, an' said : 
'You've won, Hort. I was a tarnation fool ter make such 
a dare.' 

"Ole man Matthew Clark had ter pay me that five pounds 
uv terbacker, an' it do seem ter me that that wuz the best 
terbacker I ever chawed." 

I laughed until a fit of coughing stopped me. As the old 
man's short, bow-legs were carrying him out of the door, he 
said, with a sigh : "Wall, that's another one of the boys 
gone. He \vas mighty nigh my age." 
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Aunt Betsy's Defeat 

E. B. OWENBY. 

TELL you plain, that thing shan't happen," said 
Aunt Betsy, looking straight at Parson Simms' 

wife. "I've bin a member uv Macedonia Baptist Church 
upwards uv fifty years, and I don't mean to see her defiled 
at this late day by none of your new-fangled en-stru-ments 
bein' placed within her sacred walls." 

"But," said the parson's wife, "we are not going to defile 
the church by placing an organ in it; we are only going to 
make it more attractive and more " 

"Yes, more 'tractive," snapped Aunt Betsy; "the Lord 
pity a church that has ter have a squealin', groanin' 
machine in it sted er the love uv God ter make it 'tractive. 
I'll tell you, times is changin', and frum bad to wuss. Forty 
years back sich as this wuz not happenin'. Back when me 
and John wuz fust married, people never tho't uv sich a 
thing as puttin' a organ in a church, nur wuz this other 
question that is causin' so much fuss now ever mentioned. 
I mean this furrin mission talk what you're hearin so much 
erbout nowadays; erbout us sendin' the gospil to them fur 
countries, just as if the good Lord wern't able ter send it 
Hisself, if He wanted them people ter have it. Sich things 
as these, I say, wern't happenin' forty years ago; and let 
me tell you whut's the truth the folks uv Macedonia 
Church wuz jest as good them days as they air now, and a 
good deal better, too, I 'spect." 

"But, you see, Aunt Betsy," continued Mrs. Simms, "an 
organ in the church won't change the mode of worship in 
any way. It will just be placed up there near the pulpit to 
aid the class in singing." 

"Deacon Jones and me has done most uv the singin' fur 
the last twenty-five years without any machine but the 
tunefork, and I don't see why any other is necessary now," 
broke in Aunt Betsy again; "and, besides that, sich a thing 
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as this hain't right; it1s a departure frum the old paths, 
therefore it ain't accordin' to scripture. The Lord saith, 
4Stand ye in the old ways, and see, and ask fur the old 
paths, where is the good \vay, and walk therein, and ye 
shall have rest fur your souls. But they said we will not 
walk therein.' And that's exactly whut the people uv Mace
donia will say if they buy that en-stru-ment. But what's 
the use arguin' the question now?" she continued, bringing 
her hands doV\Tfl violently upon the piece of work before 
her; To-morrer is conference day, and as usual, you kin 
count on Aunt Betsy's presence; and if that organ ques
tion rises, she'll have her say." 

Next day was Saturday, and the preaching hour was 
11 a. m. Something like an hour before this time, those 
hardy mountaineers of a western North Carolina type, 
began to assemble in front of their little country church. 
These people, though they knew but little of the outside 
world, had, within the last decade, felt, to some extent, the 
refining influence of a higher and more cultured civiliza
tion, and had been raised by that influence to a mode of 
living a little above that of their pioneering forefathers. 

Before services began, according to their custom, they 
gathered themselves together in small groups about the 
house and discussed various questions. Some were sitting 
upon the roots of the old white oak tree, which stood in the 
churchyard, discussing their prospective crops; others 
\Vere seated upon the woodpile, talking of the favorable 
conditions of the weather; while still others \vere hanging 
around the doorsteps, some sitting, others standing 'vith 
one foot propped upon the bottom step, detailing, perhaps, 
accounts of a recent political campaign. 

At length a solemn, sonorous, almost doleful sound, 
accompanied by a sort of dragging, broken twang, flowed 
from the building. 

"Oh for a closer walk with God, 
A calm and heavenly frame, 
A light to shine upon the road 
That leads me to the Lamb." 

/ 
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At this the groups dispersed, and all came crowding 
around the door, eager to get in. Each one as he stepped 
upon the logs which served as doorsteps, paused a moment, 
tossed a chevv of tobacco around the corner of the house, 
stamped his brogans a time or two, spat, and went in, 
removing his crimpled-brimmed hat when about a third 
of the way up the aisle. 

Those most advanced in age filed into the "amen" corner, 
where they seated themselves, sitting up very erect, their 
heads glistening like marble statues. A little back of these 
vvere the middle-aged men, and behind them a half dozen 
or more of those fellows who were just beginning to grow 
a dainty little set of mustache, with bright red roses 
pinned on one side of their coats, and blue fan tags hang
ing out of the outside pockets, on the other. 

The \Von1en were already seated upon the preacher's left, 
when the song began, and like the men, the older ones were 
up near the pulpit. Back about midvvay of the building, 
were some seven or eight who had just reached "the sweet
est of the 'teens," blushing, giggling, tittering, now and 
then casting coy glances, from the corners of their eyes, 
at those heroes just across the aisle, the wearers of the 
roses. The little girls vvere also there, dressed in spotless 
garments, crimped \vaistribbons, and shining slippers; while 
up near the pulpit, on the women's side, were spread two 
or three bed quilts, upon which the youngsters of the con
gregation amused themselves in any way that seemed good, 
regardless of the comfort of those around them. 

Aunt Betsy, as usual, occupied the front seat, dressed in 
solid black, relieved by an apron glistening white, and 
upon her head a small cap that matched the dress. 

Now, Aunt Betsy was one of those loyal old sisters upon 
whom the new and recent ideas fell about as a snowball 
falls upon a marble walk. Her philosophy of life was, that 
if our ancestors walked in certain paths, those paths were 
right; consequently we must walk in them also. There
fore she was always ready to oppose with might and main 
any attempt to depart from the old routine of procedure. 

When the opening song had been sung, and the opening 
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prayer offered, Parson Simms, a man by no means highly 
educated, yet one who was somewhat in advance of his peo
ple, arose, and after a few preliminary remarks, made in 
a slow and reluctant manner, began the discourse. 

"Old things have passed away; behold all things are 
become new." These words were his text. First he dis
cussed it from a spiritual standpoint; then without any 
irreverence whatever, he descended into the natural realm, 
and there applied it to the progress of time and timely 
things. 

Aunt Betsy enjoyed the first phase of the subject im
mensely, as was repeatedly manifested by snappy jerks 
of her head ; but as the discourse advanced upon the last 
division, she became some,vhat restless. Novv and then she 
unclasped her hands and passed them gently over her 
sno\vy apron; she also rearranged her feet several times, 
placing them very close together as though she were 
attempting to toe a certain crevice in the floor. Other,vise 
the sermon passed off smoothly. 

Preliminaries dispensed with, conference was called. 
After some routine matters, done strictly by the established 
order of bu5;iness, the head of new business was reached. 
Deacon Jones arose from his seat and in low and distinct 
tones moved that Macedonia Baptist Church purchase an 
organ to be used in connection with the worship. Aunt 
Betsy was upon her feet in a moment. 

It was not generally the custom for women to rise to 
speak in church, but, as this good old sister had been on 
the floor a time or two before, no one was surprised at her 
present action. After giving her head a few haughty nods, 
she burst forth with all the strength her cynical eloquence 
could command. 

"I told Parson Simms' wife yisterday over ter the quil
tin' that, as usual, I'd be at conference to-day, and if that 
organ question riz, I'd have my say; and now I'm goin' ter 
have it; and if some uv you'ns don't like it, you can just 
lump it. 

"To begin with, I wern't in favor uv Parson Simms 
bein' called ter this church. I told Deacon Jones he wuz 
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frum over there whar them city fashions wuz knowed, and 
that two to one he'd be tryin' to practice 'em here in less 
than a month; and no\v I guess you see whut's happened." 

At this point Deacon Jones began to cough violently. 
"You nee'n't cough up yer liver," continued Aunt Betsy; 

"you know I'm tellin' the truth and you can't git round it. 
This here new preacher has got up the notion and you air 
carryin' it out. I reckon you think becase you've got ter 
wearin' a collar and necktie, and that good wife uv yourn 
has got her a \Vaistribbon, ye kin jist do anything ye want ter 
with us ig'rant people; but y'er badly mistaken. 

"This is anuther one uv your Sunday night conference 
notions. You know several years back you went over ter 
the town and come back jist dead ter have our conference 
hour changed; and you ricollect also, I 'spose, that I give 
you sick a rakin' over the coals that Sunday night confer
ences hain't been mentioned frum that good day ter this. 
And if you've got the sense you useter have, you'll settle 
this question in the same manner. 

"And you, sisters," she exclaimed, turning to those upon 
her left, "although ye can't vote upon this question, if 
you'd bin do'in your duty as I have, your old fogy hus
bands wouldn't be tryin' to force sich a thing upon us now. 
Gist watch and see if John Hamilton votes fur this motion. 

"But one thing more, then I've sed my say. If this 
motion passes, ye men will be the cause of it, since us 
women air not allowed ter vote; and ye'll have the burden 
to bear." 

So saying, Aunt Betsy took her seat, folded her arms~ 
and placed her feet in their usual position. Determination 
was written in the lines of her swarthy countenance. Con
fident in the strength of her position, as the oldest member 
of Macedonia Church, backed up, too, by the "Book" itself, 
and secure in the proud consciousness of having won her 
fights in conference before now, she rested her case there, 
being further assured of victory by the fact that no one dared 
rise to reply to her argument. 

But Deacon Jones, knowing her power, and remembering 
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his defeat at her hands in the matter of Sunday night con
ference, had managed his campaign shrewdly among the 
more progressive members; so when Parson Simms put the 
motion for the purchase of an organ, it was carried almost 
unanimously. 

A hushed stillness fell over the scene. No sound was 
audible save the piercing notes of a cricket as he poured 
them forth from his position above the empty fireplace. The 
September zephyrs played gently with the dusky cob-webs 
which hung from the beams and rafters, bearing them to 
and fro in graceful, almost periodic curves. Gradually a 
mischievous t\vinkle crept into the eyes of the younger mem
bers of the congregation, and a triumphant smile overspread 
Deacon Jones's sunburnt visage. The attention of all was 
fixed upon Aunt Betsy, \Vho sat there in silence, her face 
scar let \Vi th rage. 

"Well," she finally retorted, "I don't know as they're ter 
blame fur it. The Lord made most men fools, and I 'spose 
they're got ter act out their nature." 
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THE SONG OF THE RIVER 
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0 The Song of the River. 0 
"" 

11Long ago I stood by a river wide, 
Which ran to the great blue sea, 
And I listened, and lo! from the water's side, 
From the onward flow of the ceaseless tide, 
Spoke a wondrous voice to me. 

"Do you ask, 0 child of the sunlight gold, 
Of the lamd from whence I came? 
I will tell you my story ages old; 
'Tis a tale of life that is often told, 

- But I leave you to guess my name. 
""' 

Ul 

~ 

,.. 

~ 

"Far away on the slope of UJ mountain steep, 
Where the rocks lay white and bare, 
Where the sun from the Eastern portals peeped, 
And the dewdrops woke from their dreamless 

sleep, 
In a world of life and care, 

"I lay like a diamond sparkling bright, 
But I sighed, with a longing true, 
For the life that lingers through the night, 
Nor fades away in the heat and light
For the life of the ocean blue. 

"Then a wondrous impulse thrilled my heart, 
And my life, though weak and small, 
To the other dewdrops g(Jfl)e a part, 
And grew to a breadth that made me start, 
For I heard the deep sea call. 

uAnd a brook, I ran down the mountainside, 
And a wonderful river I grew, 
For the streams that came from far and wide 
I welcomed into the onward tide 
That flowed to the ocean blue. 

11The story ceased, but I lingered long, 
As the murmuring voice ran on, 
And it floated back in a joyous song 
As it answered the call of the deep sea gong·
Of the fathomless life beyond." 

-Acorn. 
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On New Year's Eve every \Veil regulated editor sits in a 

musing mood before the glowing e1nbers, and they, dying 
exceedingly hard, never fail to remind him of the passing 
of the year whose fate is so cruelly locked with theirs. And 
as the conspiring hands of the murderous clock stealthily 
creep ever nearer to the fatal hour of the dark and still 
midnight, his thoughts ramble further and further into the 
silent recesses of the catacombs of the dread past, \vhich 
might be better left unexplored, the pathos of the situation 
lying in the fact that all this suffering is unnecessary, that 
the life and death struggle of the leaping flame could be 
brought to a happy end, by the mere act of throwing on a 
scuttle of coal. However the pathos of the situation in 
regard to the passing of the years can not be brought to so 
happy an end, and the New Year's Eves must continue to 
come and go with the same intro- and retrospections, even 
if not the same editor. 

Coming Into 
Her Own 

At this very time, the recent appointment by 
President Taft of Edward Douglas White to 
the office of Chief Justice of the Supreme 

Court of the United States, brings forcibly to our minds the 
realization that the South has the most real cause for rejoic
ing that has fallen to her lot since the old days when it was 
from her that the country drew its policies and its states
manship. For half a century she has been in the nation, 
but not for it. But now, an even fifty years from the time 
\Vhen secession conventions were being called to order 
throughout her length and breadth, the exaltation by a 
Republican president and a Republican senate of a South
erner, a DPmocrat, and a Confederate veteran, to the chief 
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justiceship of the highest court in the land, brings the light 
of a better day, a day when reconstruction shall be at an 
end, and the South shall come again into her own. 

Great as is the meaning of this to the South of the next 
generation, it is a source of felicitatiQn, enjoyed not by one 
section alone, but held in common with the whole nation. 
While the one becomes freed from the isolation and stag
nation which has been its portion for so many years, and its 
citizenship again shares equal opportunities for participa
tion in the national councils, the other will profit by the 
development of resources which have already too long lain 
dormant, and which it can not well afford further to neglect 
-Southern character of statesmanship and genius for gov
ernment. 

In 1911 Mercer herself faces a question as 
The Q uestion vital to her: Is she to be moved to Atlanta? 
Of the Hour 

The proposal had its origin in the desire for 
development and enlargement which her friends have felt 
for her during the past two or three years. Greater equip
ment and facilities are inevitable, even with the growth she 
now enjoys; they are a prerequisite to any semblance of 
fundamental expansion. Realizing that from some source 
the space for the physical enlargement must come, the 
recent Georgia Baptist Convention appointed a committee 
of twelve who represent every section of the state to inves
tigate the advisability of movement. 

This committee has held its preliminary meeting, and 
wisely looked to Mercer's interest first. They simply 
reported that the space now occupied by the University is 
entirely inadequate to meet the increasing needs of the 
institution, and announced that more room must be found 
where she is, or that the school must go where it is. 

Very naturally the question of removal has excited more 
interest than the question of expansion. There have been 
for years many true friends of the institution who think 
that Atlanta is Mercer's opportunity. It is pointed out that 
Atlanta is the logical seat for one of the South's greatest 
universities, because of her easy accessibility, her desira-
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bility in point of advantages and environment, and from 
the fact that there are departments, like that of medicine, 
\vhich can hardly be maintained outside a large city; that to 
unite ~1ercer's prestige and strength \vith Atlanta's spirit 
and advantages \vould 1nean the quick development of a 
great cosmopolitan university that ''rould be to the 'vhole 
South \vhat lVIercer has long been to Georgia. On the other 
hand there are those '''ho oppose the removal, and \\'ho 
argue that a college should be located in a small to\vn; that 
Mercer should remain what she "'as created, an institution 
for the Baptists of Georgia; and that therefore the place 
for her is here in Macon, in the middle of the state. 

Whatever the merits of the question, removal is the lesser 
element, development the greater; for the one is a means, 
the other an end. The object in vie\v is the interest of 
Mercer, and that is the consideration which \vill dictate the 
policy of the institution that, and no other. And if the 
vast majority of the students favor removal, it is simply 
because they feel that Greater Mercer demands it, not that 
they have no reverence for the association of the past and 
present . 

I 
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BOOKS & 
AllTHORS . 

HOMER L. GRICE. 

Gentle Reader, 
This job of writing book reviews 

Is something really tough, 
Unless one writes of books that "ain't" 

And runs a great big bluff. 

"But how," you ask, "can one do that, 
And make what 'ain't' seem true?" 

"I can," I say, which sho,vs per se 
That I write fiction too. 

One of our embryo poets, after attempting a bit of verse 
the other day, told the editor that his inspiration came while 
he was in the bath-tub busily engaged in making an exterior 
application of filtered Ocmulgee. It is safe to predict that 
if he continues his poetical labors under such purifying cir
cumstances, he will surely become an author of clean poetry. 
Anyway, this incident is a modern illustration of the fact 
that poetry had its origin in the Pierian Spring. 

I read a book, 
And then I shook 

My head. 
Then, having sighed, 
"Somebody lied," 

I said. 

Perhaps the many readers of this department will suffer 
a stroke of curiosity when they read this remarkable bit of 
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verse. Nor will they become convalescent when they learn , 
that this most extraordinary book had a tremendous circu-
lation in Georgia last summer. Yes, wondering one, it was 
very likely a part of your mental pabulum. 

uBut, what is it? Pray tell me!" do you ask? 

Well, listen then, and you shall hear, 
It gently whispered in your ear. 

It bore the soul-inspiring title, "The Record of Two Ad
ministrations." Furthermore, it was sent forth, like bread 
upon the waters, by the Hoke Smith Campaign Committee. 

"And do you mean to say that its author lied?" you ask 
in indignation. 

Nay, nay, Pauline! Far be it from me to frame a speech 
of such import. As to whether it was the author of the book 
who lied, or the Joe Brown man who expressed his opinions 
of its contents, ejaculating a few remarks besides for good 
measure, the editor of this department taketh it not upon 
himself to say. Most likely, Mr. Walker, of College Park, 
would say that it was both. 

No doubt it will be a matter of interest to the 
Items Mercerian circle of readers to know what a 
few of our Southern authors are accomplishing these days. 
Wandering hither and thither in the field of things literary, 
we have recently secured abundant testimony that they are 
by no means idle. 

Mrs. Corra Harris, the wife of a forn1er Methodist min
ister of College Park, Ga., and author of "The Circuit Rider's 
Wife," a new book which has attracted much attention and 
evoked considerable discussion, has a nev1 novel, "Eve's Sec
ond Husband," appearing serially in the Saturday Evening 
Post. A reading of the first three installments indicates a 
book without much plot, a rather light and flippant attitude 
towards husbands, rather too much interspersion of the 
author's personal comments on Eve's affairs, and quite a 

• 

• 
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number of chuckles over the many unique and charming 
situations. 

Mrs. Harris is now a resident of Nashville, Tennessee. 

Will N. Harben has given us another Georgia novel, 
'Dixie Hart." It came from the press in October, and Mr. 

Harben's clientele of readers, no doubt, are thoroughly 
enjoying their introduction to some more Georgia 
characters. 

l\1r. 0. Henry, known to his brothers in the Southland as 
Sidney Porter, gave us a volume of short-stories, "Strictly 
Business," last March. Since his death, his publishers 
have brought out another volume of his inimitable stories 
and named it "Whirligigs." 

The last story he vvrote, "Let Me Feel Your Pulse," has 
been published in a little volume all by itself. 

"The Sword in the Mountains,'' by Miss Alice McGowan, 
is one of the more recent 1910 books. The background 
for this story is furnished by life in the Tennessee moun
tains during the Civil War, and is said to show very strik
ingly how its issues divided families and made enemies of 
lifelong friends. When a little girl, the author lived in 
Chattanooga and played on the many battlefields around 
that city. In a fore\vord she says that from those early 
days it has been with her an earnest desire to write a story 
dealing with the life of those stormy days. Her present 
home is in California. 

Mr. William Garrott Brown, an Alabamian who gradu
ated at Howard College in 1886, and took post-graduate 
work at Harvard, graduating there in 1891 with highest 
honors in History, is writing a series of articles for the 
North American Review on "The New Politics." Mr. 
Brown has written extensively on historical and political 
subjects. He possesses a charming style and succeeds 
admirably in hiding the dry bones of history beneath a 
delightful fabric of rhetoric and personal interpretation, 
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as any reader of the "History of Alabama" or "The Import
ance of the Lower South in American History" will testify. 

God bless the man who first invented books; but curses 
on those who came after him and wrote when they had 
nothing to say and didn't know how to say it. 

Some books are lies frae end to end. Bobby Burns. 

Books, we know, 
Are a substantial world, both pure and good; 
Round which with tendrils strong as flesh and blood, 
Our pastime and our happiness will grow. 

-Wordsworth. 

Burning Jack London has become a proud author 
Daylight again. It happened in October this time. He 
named it "Burning Daylight." Where did he ever get such a 
name? It is surely a puzzler. The writer imagined that 
"Burning Daylight" would be a wonderful story about 
some twentieth century method of extracting the frigid 
heat from the arctic sunbeams during the long summer 
day and storing it away for use during the following long 
winter night in an endeavor to dispel some of the blaclmess 
"long dra\vn out." But it isn't; it's a man. Yes, a man! 
He is of the kind you read about, the kind who does things, 
the kind who, to use a college-boy phrase, is "around here." 

We (singular number) are glad he wrote the book, even 
if it did take us nine hours to read it. Jack, you see, knew 
his power to grip and hold the attention, nor was he afraid 
to spin out his tale across three hundred and sixty-one 
pages of closely printed matter. Neither did he mind 
making the story a good deal longer than was really neces
sary, especially when it did not particularly interfere with 
the plot, or have any deleterious effect on the pile of gold 
(it might have been some that Daylight mined) he secured 
for writing it. 

The book is divided into two parts, the first of which is a 
portrayal of life in the Alaskan interior before the discov-

f 
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ery of gold on the Klondyke. And Burning Daylight was 
the incomparable hero of all that vast section. Things 
always happened wherever he chanced to be. Many were 
the prodigious feats he performed. He gambled, too, as 
did all the men of that whited region. But all were honest 
gamblers; that is, they gambled on the square. As a miner, 
Daylight had a hunch that great gold fields would be dis
covered. And the way he rode that hunch was something 
magnificent. He explored vast regions, staked claims, sur
veyed cities, brought in saw mills, got everything ready, 
and then discovered the gold. When he had secured eleven 
millions of the yellow metal, he bade Alaska good-bye, and 
left for the States, dreaming dreams of new conquests; and 
well he might, for Mr. London says: 

"Deep in his life-processes Life itself sang the siren 
song of its own majesty, ever a whisper and urgent, coun
seling him that he could achieve more than other men, win 
out where they had failed, ride to success where they had 
perished. It was the surge of Life healthy and strong, 
unaware of frailty and decay, drunken with sublime com
placence, ego-mad, enchanted by its own mighty optimism." 

Part two reveals Daylight as a successful stock-gambler 
in the United States. Several costly experiences were his, 
however, before he learned that the stock-gambler, unlike 
his more primitive brother of the frozen North, had no 
code of honor; and his schooling metamorphosed the gen
ial, generous, strong-limbed, open-minded man into a cold, 
calculating, brutal, dissipating wizard of finance. One of 
these experiences, a trip he made to New York to bull the 
copper market in accordance with a secret agreement with 
the majority owners of the stock, the resulting loss of his 
entire fortune, and the daring way in which he regained it 
from the men who had buncoed him, is one of the most real
istic and dramatic characterizations in fiction, and shows 
Jack London at his best as a story-teller. 

In a few years Daylight increased his fortune to over 
thirty millions. While doing this, he came into life-and
death struggles with many mighty corporations, many of 
them entered into because of the fascination that came 
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from staking mi1lions in the gigantic contests, because of 
tbe gambling instinct run riot. But, at the same time, he 
underwent a physical and moral degeneration. It was Dede 
Mason, his stenographer, whose "Shut Sesame, open 
Sesame" closed his career of bitter fighting, intense gam
bling, and reckless living, and made him into a new man. 

This love story begins far over in the book. Daylight 
and Dede's love affair, by the way, is something worth 
reading and thinking about. It is very nearly "something 
new under the sun." In fact, Daylight reckoned it of more 
value than his thirty millions; for when the issue con
fronted him Dede and happiness on a ranch, or slaving to 
his millions in San Francisco without her, the exigencies 
of the case preventing his having both, he let the money 
go in a crash during a financial panic, when he could have 
saved it easily, in order to gain liberty and peace and love 
with Dede. 

The book deals interestingly with several economic 
principles and should prove especially enjoyable to students 
of economics. The author deals with these questions in his 
usual vigorous style, while he refrains from much of his 
cold, brutal, blunt philosophy of life. Though somewhat 
loose in plot, the story is well told and has a strong charac
ter development, while the California nature chapters, 
thrown in for good measure, are aesthetic treats all the 
more welcome because so rare. 

Gift Books 
Young folks are now through presenting 
books until February the fourteenth. Those 

would be interesting statistics \Vhich would show how many 
books were given out during the Christmas and the New 
Year holidays, what kinds of books they were, and what 
number of them bore notes of presentation, or appropriate 
quotations, inscribed on the fly-leaf. 

This little note from Dorothy Wordsworth to Coleridge 
seems to me to be one of the daintiest and most book-lov
ing sentiments in our language; and blessed is the giver 
whose "givee" can make the sentiment her own when she 

, 
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finds it on the fly-leaf of the gi1 t-book a3 the expression of 
the giver's good will and tenure of comradeship: 

"Yes, do send me a book for my birthday. Not 
a bargain book bought from a haberdasher, but 
a beautiful book, a book to caress, peculiar, dis
tinctive, individual ; a book that hath first caught 
your eye and then your fancy, written by an 
author vvith a tender \Vhim right out of his heart. 
We will read it together in the gloaming, and 
when the gathering dusk doth blur the page \Ve 
vlill sit with hearts too full for speech and think 
it over." 

• 



Alumni 
Contributors 

RAYMONDE STAPLETON 

As the editor \Vas poring over the pages of 
the Randolph-Macon Tattler, something 
caught his eye that seemed worthy of atten

tion. Read it and judge for yourself: 
"We \Vish our alumnre \Vould be loyal to the Tattler, too, 

and send their stories and poems. We no longer have class 
numbers and alumnre numbers, but we are ready to receive 
from both alumnre and classes every month." Our senti
ments exactly, and those of a hundred others as well! If 
we could only interest the alumni in their respective col
lege journals it \Vould help wonderfully. Moreover \Ve are 
heartily in favor of the magazine's discontinuing the com
mon custom of issuing class numbers, and even holiday num
bers. The quality of the magazine is put at stake every 
time this is done, and in the majority of cases it fails to 
arouse the enthusiasm and rivalry among the classes, the 
very fundamental idea underlying the instigation of the 
custom. 

In the Spri1~ghillian, \ve find an excellent example of the 
effect of an alumnus' contribution. "The Graduate and the 
Newspaper Profession," an article by an alumnus of Spring 
Hill College, affords a certain desirable tone unattainable 
otherwise. We know the writer to be engaged in the work 
of which he tells us, and this causes us to read the article 
with renewed interest. Also, it gives the impression to 
strangers, that the Spring Hill spirit is abiding. The article, 
by the way, is from a real editor's pen and is worthy of 
any one's attention. 
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Clippings Now, while we are casually commenting and 
giving our opinion, which we realize is not 

always correct, we must add that when a magazine inserts 
more "clippings" than the amount of original matter from 
the student-body, it is, to use the favorite expression, "driv
ing nails in its own coffin." . . . Not to be too harsh, 
but to be frank, we are afraid the eighteen editors and man
agers of the Oramge and Blue are laboring under a certain 
hallucination, as it were. They are copying humorous 
verse, conundrums, and jokes in their magazine and have 
clothed this in an elaborate cover design to resemble Puck, 
Judge, or Life. Possibly they will in this manner command 
the interest of their readers, but we are of an adverse opin
ion. Certainly if the students will pause to consider, espe
cially the editors, they must agree that their magazine will 
reflect little of their real college life if perchance, in after 
years, they should find time for perusal of its pages. 

The Co-eda. It's a good thing to smile sometimes, knowing 
not our future, so why not read and smile 

over a column of the Brenau Journal, addressed to the Pal
metto staff?-

"Dear Sister, while we may not be looked upon as 'mould
ers of thought and opinion,' let us enter into a compact to 
at least make our brothers 'look to their laurels' and run 
with them a close race." Sure, we expect such to be the 
case. Why so much talk of woman suffrage if the women 
are not deemed emulous? We take pleasure in congratu
lating the Jourool upon the story "'Lizbeth's Mistake." It 
is very interesting and the author proves her efficiency in 
handling dialect. The setting, too, harmonizes so well with 
the tone of the story and the writer does everthing possible 
to prepare us for the inevitable conclusion, yet holds the 
suspense till right at the last; in a "scream" we see the 
whole plot, the irony of fate. 

• 
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Our Home 
Product 

• 

THE MERCERIAN 

If 1A~e \vere commenting upon the entire 
contents of our exchanges as is our custom 
when we consider a magazine, we would call 

attention to the inferior quality of the Geor-gian's stories 
and poetry for October and November. But inasmuch as 
we are endeavoring to dvvell upon only distinctive features 
of the journals this month, we note the series of essays 
appearing- each month on "Georgia Literature" as the real 
redeeming feature of this magazine. These articles are 
timely indeed, and give evidence of elaborate preparation, 
and they are proving themselves to be exceptionally inter
esting and instructive. Such articles well deserve their 
place in a magazine, and one may not necessarily be a 
native Georgian to enjoy them. For instance, although the 
editor is not a Virginian, he could not refrain from reading 
thoroughly the "Customs and Manners of the Old Virginia 
Colonists," which appeared in the November Wake Forest 
Student, beginning: 

"If New England be called a receptacle of Dissenters, 
and an Amsterdam of religion, Pennsylvania the nursery of 
the Quakers, Maryland the retirement of Roman Catholics, 
North Carolina the refuge of runaways and South Caro
lina the delight of buccaneers and pirates, then Virginia 
may be justly called the happy retreat of true adventurous 
Britons, and a paradise for churchmen of easy conscience." 
Doesn't it catch you at first glance though? Allow us also 
to call attention to the series of essays in the same maga
zine on "The Reconstruction of Korea." The author, 
Komasuke Akiyama, knows his subject, as the name would 
imply. 

Fiction: 
Realism 

And here we come to our same old friend, 
the Emory Phoenix. No, not the same either. 
We thought so, but upon reading it we find 

something lacking. In the entire twenty-six double-column 
pages of reading matter of the Phoenix we find only one 
story and that not up to the standard. To be sure they 
have enough inter-class athletics, social events and other 
features of college life at Emory to furnish germs for a few 

• 
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good stories. . . . "Assisting Cupid" is the lone story 
of the November issue and as the title indicates, it deals 
with the difficult love theme. The author opens the story 
with a bit of conversation, which is permissible, had he pro
ceeded with as much interest and vigor as he commenced 
with. However, he stops to give the setting, and in handing 
this out, keeps the reader "sitting" too long before he 
resumes the development of his plot again. The style of 
conversation could easily be made more convincing. \Ve do 
not overlook a few good touches of description used at 
times, but we trust the V\1riter will study his theme a little 
more next time and give us something more true to life. 
With all modern conveniences in vogue we doubt that an 
eloping couple could be concealed in such a place as Oxford, 
even under extraordinary circumstances. 

Poetry 
In all this chat vvith our exchanges and 
about our exchanges, the editor has tried 

every way imaginable to keep from falling into the common 
rut, and with long face, complaining of the dire need of poets 
in the colleges. We have stood it as long as possible, for in 
nearly every magazine \Ve find an overbalanced effect result· 
ing from the lack of poetry. Why can't \Ve have in every 
student-body some one who can write real poetry? True, 
"poets are born, not made," but after they are born may 
they not be developed? 
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Politics and 
Baseball 

N. F. WILLIAMSON. 

POEMLET. 

"Twinkle, twinkle, football star, 
How I wonder where you are. 
When the ground is \Vhit~ 'vith sno\v, 
Where do all the starlets go?" 

There still remain in our benighted land 
many persons \vith receding foreheads, 
husky throats and an unnatural craving for 

peanuts, to whom the vvorld's championship series is of 
more importance than the Congressional elections. To these 
darkly ignorant citizens .the slashing victory of the Phila
delphia Athletics over Chicago's pennant-eating Cubs, and 
the Giants' <::.uccess in the fratricidal struggle in New York 

• 

brought all matters of human interest to a close. Ask any 
one of these bleacher-haunting gentlemen \vhat t\vo parties 
exi~t in the United States, and he will answer promptly, 
"the Nationals and the Americans." Chance, McGraw, 
Mack, and Chase are the peerless leaders, standard-bearers 
and key-note strikers for this extraordinary tribe. 

Until politics becomes as square, as interesting and as 
thoroughly wholesome a game as baseball, we are not going 
to \vaste our words in reproof. Success. 

To students of Economics the term entrepre
neur will call up many familiar terms conEntrepreneur 
sumption (not tuberculosis, dear "unecon-

Our Scrub 

omified" reader), production, distribution, marginal utility, 
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DR. C. C. STROUD 
Athletic Dtrector Mercer University 
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and others. But fearing lest some of our readers are so 
unfortunate as not to have had "Ec," we will be more 
explicit. An entrepreneur is one who directs industrial 
processes or production in other words a captain of 
industry. 

Now, Mercer wanted to produce some "classy" scrubs. 
But Coach Stroud was busy with the 'varsity squad and did 
not have any time to devote to the scrubs. There was no 
one near whom Mercer deemed capable of caring for the 
scrubs. But in the manufacturing city of Rochester, N. Y., 
one "Bill" Joy, Coach, was located. At once his services 
were secured and soon thereafter he made his appearance 
on Tattnall Square. His coming brought "joy" to the 
hearts of the scrubs, for now they had a coach, too. 

Coach Joy's work speaks for itself. The scrubs had only 
two games, but they put up good work and came out victors 
both times. On Thanksgiving the scrubs played Norman 
Park and won by a score of 17 to 0. 

The following are the scrubs who were in games: Mims, 
Waller, Golden, Stribling, Jenkins, Mills, Haul brook, 
Alford, Pirkle, White, Galt, McKnight, Westmoreland, 
Trimble, Guthrie, Hudson, Phillips, Edwards, and some 
of them are near-'varsity men. 

Big Chief's The lure of commercialism has enticed 
Departure away from us one whose name has appeared 
often in this department. He was always right on the line 
and for his good and loyal work he was mentioned as often 
as the honor of the Orange and Black was to be defended. 
Officially he was known as Captain Dunaway; on the cam
pus he was Tutt; on the gridiron he was "Big Chief." 

He has gone, our own dear Big Chief, 
On a long and distant journey, 
To the portals of the shoe store, 
To the r egions of the shoe trade, 
Of the Macon shoe store, Clisby. 
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.. 11 1 ant nlin 0111 peopl of th ~ a '" r not f r una 

.. u r k , , 1 . , no u h o b in a con ""''"'"r 2 ; ~ o for 
"'rng~d.~ f th ir b n fit, ~, h. v n m} a 

1 '"ardu d scription f \ r hat occurr d on ay. 
y \~t'a of su g s ion, '"e 1ni ht sa.r · ha th 

for e " of this tragedy \vas th l hot rivalry .. istin b t'veen 
the t\vo groups of actors. On last Thanks~i' in the ~ cor 
\\7aS 6 . o 5 in favor of H o\vard. his tra dy vari s fron1 
the eneral sche1ne in that ther is no fa1li11g ac ion. he 
action moves slo,vly through the first t ~'O act , th n t·ises 
rapidly to the climax. The climax is 'vhere " fack" kicked 
goal after the fifth touchdo\•ln. 

Footballis I ersonae. 

Ho,vard. Position. ercer. 
~~tt ·········-·····---······----------········<! •.....................................• 

0 

rice 
Garrett ----------------------------------1. e....................................... ogg 
Pruitt ------·----------------·-····-·····-1. ..................................... ut·ns 
Sessions ................................ }. g................................... onger 
G'vynn .................................. r. g ....................... Herndon, J{elly 
Taylor .................................... r. t ................. Dunav.ray (Capt. 
Dunsmore ............................ r. e ......... Davison, Zellars" West 
Kelly .................................... q. b ........................... Zellars, Cook 
Berry (Capt.) ...................... f . b................................. orman 
Boykin .................................. !. h ............. Foxworth, cDaniel 
Little _ ............ _ ........... _ .. _ ........ _ r. h ....... _ ... _ .. _ ... _ .... B i n ion, Marett 

Referee: Everett, of Au burn. mpjre: imm""ons, of 
Gordon. Headlinesman: Yelverton, of Uni\ ersity of North 
Carolina. Timekeepers: Roundtree, of Ho\vard; Baird, of 
11ercer. Field Judge: La\vrence, of Gordon. 

ACT I. 

Scene 1. Central City Park. Gridiron. 
Enter Ho\vard and ... ercer. 

Ho,vard kicked off, and made first do,vn three times dur
ing the first act. Binion, Hogg, and Norman did some good 
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acting for Mercer. The way they made gains was grati
fying to most of the audience. The first scene closed with-
out either side scoring. [Exeunt. 

ACT II. 

Scene 1. Another part of the field. 
Enter Mercer and Howard. 

One of the laws of the drama is that everything must not 
be said and acted before the audience; something should be 
left for the imagination of the audience. This also applies 
to writing the description of a drama. 

H. 1st. D. 
H. fails on place kick. 
Norman right through line. 
Zellars, star run. 

ACT III. 

Scene 1. Middle of the field. 
Enter Howard and Mercer. 

[Exeunt. 

Beginning with this act the action was more rapid. How
ard kicked off. Binion got the ball and took a nice sprint 
for twenty-five yards. Norman did some good acting. Zel
lars was right there with the goods. Binion came back 
every time he was applauded. Mercer got to Howard's 
five-yard line, but the ball went over. Howard had to kick 
and Foxworth brought the ball back for a good gain. After 
one or two plays, Zellars made a touchdown, but no goal. 
Thus ended the third act. [Exeunt. 

ACT IV. 

Scene 1. The other part of the field. 
Enter Mercer and Howard. 

Now prepare for the catastrophe. The fourth act was the 
redeeming feature of the play. Zellars started it off with 
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a twenty-five-yard run. Foxworth made in good style a 
forward pass to Davison. Binion blocked a forward pass 
and got the ball. Then Foxworth made a touchdown just 
five minutes after the act began. In fact, Foxworth might 
be called the "leading lady," as he was the only one who 
made two touchdowns. Then McDaniel snatched off a 
twenty-five yard dash. But the most dramatic scene of the 
whole play was the seventy-five yard run by Binion for a 
touchdown. He went through the Howard line and in the 
course of the run stiff-armed about seven or eleven men. 
McDaniel made first down twice, Binion made first down 
once, and then the "leading lady" made another touchdown. 
But for the fact that Howard did such good acting in the 
first three act s, it would have been pathetic for the score to 
run up as it did. But there was no time to lose. Conger 
and Zellars did some good work. Big center Grice made a 
tackle worthy of mention. 

For one brief moment Howard rallied and pushed Mer
cer back to her twenty-yard line, but there fumbled. 1\Ier
cer kicked. At this point one of the Howardites forgot his 
cue and r ole. When a Mercerite got the ball the Howardite 
was supposed to go and tackle him: Instead of that, when 
a Howardite got the ball, the above-referred-to Howardite 
ran and lay down before his fast fleeing fellow actor, who 
stumbled helplessly over the reclining form. Really you 
would have laughed had you seen it. The last hope was 
gone. One or two more plays and McDaniel made a touch
do,vn and kicked goal. Then the referee's whistle blew for 
the last time in 1910. [Exeunt. 

[Within] 

[Within] 

H., H., H., 1 . 1 . 1 . 

H .' H.' H.' 1 • 1 • 1 • 

H.' H. T H.' l . 1 . 1 . 

Howard! 1-Ioward! Howard ! 

Rah ! Rah ! Rah ! 
Rah ! Rah ! Rah ! 
Rah ! Rah ! Rah ! 

Mercer ! Mercer ! Mercer ! 

[Chorus Within] A-football!!! A-men!!! 
• 
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0 you basket-ball ! Athletic life is like other 
life ; it is just one thing right after another. 

Basket-ball follo\vs so closely after foot-ball that one does 
not have time to get his breath between times. It is useless 
to tell you that we have a good squad out practicing basket
ball, and that our prospects are fine, because our athletic 
editor told you that last year, and the one the year before 
al~o told you; so there is no need for our telling you. 

If you do not know what basket-ball is, order Spalding's 
Official Basket-Ball Guide, No. 7. It will tell you all about 
the game. 

"4 in 1" 
Every fellow knows what "2 in 1" is. He can 
r emember when he was just a school boy, 

that his failure to use this preparation sometimes disturbed 
the peace of the household; for the threat of chastisement 
was often necessary to make the small boy black his shoes. 

Say "3 in 1," and every Nimrod \vill think of cleaning his 
gun. And immediately he can hear the fluttering of fleeing 
bob-whites, and feel a long string of them dangling at his 
side. 

P ... nd now what is "4 in 1 ?" The sport of Hare and 
Hounds is holding its own. The fellows are taking much 
interest in the runs. There has been a special "gym" class 
organized. And we have received our new apparatus we 
were telling you about. Oh! that's right. Have you ever 
used any "4 in 1 ?" We would suggest to every fellow in 
college that he use as much of it as he can. ~/.lost colleges 
have a coach for foot-ball, another coach for basket-ball, 
and another coach for baseball, and then another coach for 
track team; but Mercer has such colleges "skinned a city 
block" she has the "4 in 1" Coach Stroud. 

Schedule 
Dec. 9. Atlanta Athletic Club, in Atlanta. 
Dec. 10. Fifth Georgia Infantry, in Atlanta. 

Dec. 29.-Augusta Y. M. C. A., in Augusta 
Dec. 30. Charleston Y. M. C. A., in Charleston. 
Dec. 31. Savannah Y. M. C. A., in Savannah. 
Jan. 2. Jacksonville Y. M. C. A., in Jacksonville. 
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Jan. 3.-Thomasville Y. 1\1. C. A., in Thomasville. 
Jan. 4. Albany Y. M. C. A., in Albany. 
Jan. 5. Americu<; Y. M. C. A., in Americus. 
Jan. 13. University of Georgia, in Athens. 
Jan. 16. Rollins College, in Macon. 
Jan. 21. Auburn College, in Macon. 
Jan. 28. Open date. 
Feb. 3. University of Georgia, in Macon. 
Feb. 9. Auburn, in Auburn. 
Feb. 10. Birmingham Y. M. C. A., in Birmingham. 
Feb. 11. Open date. 
Feb. 16. Americus Y. M. C. A., in Macon. 
Feb. 25. Wake Forest College, in Macon. 

Games 
On Dec. 9th, the Mercer basket-ball team 
went down in defeat at the hands of the 

Atlanta Athletic Five by a score of 49 to 8. 
Turn about is fair play. On Dec. 10, the Mercer basket

ball team went up in victory over the Fifth Georgia Regi
ment Five. 

The fellows who did the work for Mercer are: Cook, 
Gaines (Capt), Westmoreland, Roddenbery and Voss. 

You have heard the expression "0 you kid;" 
"0 You Kid" very likely you have heard, "0 you man-
bird;" it is possible that you have heard the saying, "0 you 
hobble-skirt." Now, you call this slang. 

In the course of our department we used the expression, 
"0 you foot-ball." We hold that that is not slang. Such 
an expression is found in standard literature. Here is our 
evidence. And it is taken from a play which was written 
when the poet was in the height of maturity. In the 425th 
line of the second scene of the first act of the romance "Tem
pest," William Shakespeare "the master mind of the Eng
lish stage" has the impassioned Ferdinand when he beholds 
the fair Miranda, to exclaim : "0 you wonder." 

Look for yourself and see. 

' 
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W. R. ROBINSON. 

In was announced in Chapel recently that Prof. Solon B. 
Cousins would teach English at Mercer, starting Jan 1. 
The reputation that Prof. Cousins has made at Locust 
Grove obviates the necessity of any introduction to us. For 
the last fevv years his services have been solicited, and the 
announcement, coming 2 s it does from the proper author
ities, is gratifying ne\vs to all Mercer students, and will be 
heard vvith interest by all the Alumni and friends of the 
institution. 

That hustling piece of college spirit, and finest knovvn 
specimen of grit, Jake Zellars, has been elected captain of 
the football team for the season of 1911. If Jake's spirit 
and determination is instilled into his team-mates, the sho\v
ing of our team cannot but be brilliant. 

At 1he absence commi~tee;. 

Dr. Forrester: "Have you any excuse, Mr. Crouch?" 
Crouch: "I was sick and went to see Dr. Lanier," (the 

dentist.) 

Hertvvig (in prep Greek) : "Well, I sho' ain't descended 
from no Greek." 

( 
Po""#ers: "No, nor from an Englishman either." 

Grice: "What's the matter with Mitchell's eyes?" 
Jacobs: "They have been diluted." 
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Dr. Forrester: "I thought you were to have a fire here 
at 11 :30 every day?" 

Brown (M. G., the janitor) : ui'll have a fire before 
you can go to Pennsylvania and back." 

Watt (in society) : ".A.t this point I am reminded of 
the 'vords of the immortal Lee." 

Po\vell Lee (butting in) : "I have not spoken yet." 
Watt: "I was referring to Lee Battle" (the janitor). 

A new addition to the organizations at Mercer is the 
Florida Club. Mr. P . F . Davis is President ; J. D. Far
rier, Vice-President; W. C. Sparkman, Secretary and Treas
urer. · This organization has ten members, all of \Vl•om 
are splendid students and their work at Mercer is indeed 
a credit to their native state. 

McDaniel (just before the chemistry examination) : 
"Say, Doc, what's the anecdote for carbolic acid?" 

For the benefit of those who do not read The Telegraph 
regularly: 

Dear Santa Claus : I am writing to you again this year. 
I write to you every year. I want a choo-choo train, some 
firecrackers, a cocoanut, and some candy. Bring Rufus a 
juice-harp. Demara wants a door face. I also want some 
red gallusses. 

Your little friend, 
JOHNNIE HOGAN. 

A letterhead picked up on the campus: 

C. R. Hogge 
HOGGE & ROBERTS, 

Nibblers at Law. 
Office : 222 Coleman Ave. 

Hours : Late. 

W. E. Roberts 
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Chapman: "Tucker, why did you shake hands with that 
gir 1 so long?" 

Tucker: "It is not any harm to hold a girl's hand as 
long as you keep it moving." 

Mr. Bloodworth (Mercer's official biologist), on being 
called upon in Biology class to give the life history of a 
Bothnocephalus Lalus, began by saying. It is sometimes 
found in the gills of fish and men." 

Hinton, in explaining how the mosquito carries malarial 
fever, concluded his remarks by saying: "And then when 
the mosquito bites you, that gives somebody else the fever." 

Prof. Sellers: "Where is \Vater found?" 
Overstreet (looking around) : "Well, Professor, it is 

found in the ocean." 

The Fall Term Debate was held Friday evening, Dec. 2. 
The subject, "Resolved that Congress should adopt a sys
tem of savjngs banks," was discussed affirmatively, for the 
Ciceronian by C. G. Clement and J. D. Nash, and negatively, 
for the Phi Deltas, by R. R. Hollingsworth and H. L. Grice. 
The decision was rendered in favor of the affirmative. 

In the midst of a discussion on "probabilities," in the 
Mathematical department,__ 

Galt: "Professor, will you figure out my 'probabilities' 
of passing the course?" 

Prof. Edenfield : "Your chances need no figuring." 

Mr. Hounshell, one of the general secretaries of the 
Young Men's Christian Association, spent a few days in 
Macon recently in the interest of the Mission department 
of our organization. In his speeches, Mr. Hounshell out
lined to us the foreign mission work and revealed the ex
cellent opportunities afforded him who goes into the mis
sionary field. And not alone for his mission talks are we 
indebted to Mr. Hounshell, but for the contact with a per-

' 
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sonalit) that reminded us that, although ,..,.e are harassed 
by a multitude of ta ks and arc pressed for time, it is the 
duty of the individual to spend some portion of each day in 
devotion to God : HLest \Ve forget; Lest we forget." 

M. A. Smith, of Byron, has been elected manager of the 
foot-ball team for the season of 1911, and as assistant man
ager, Ralph Clark, of LaGrange. Both are very capable 
men and the lack of a cr editable sho\ving in foot-ball next 
fall \viii certainly not be due to inefficiencies on their part. 

ALUl\1NI NOTES 

GREETINGS. 

The management of the M e1·cprian, in behalf of the whole 
college community, wish to send the greetings of the sea
son to every alumnus (or near-alumnus) of the college. 
They feel that never before have Mercer's sons had so great 
cause for felicitation upon the general good of the order. 
Students r egistering for the next term are about to get into 
"the 400." Improvements are being made on the campus 
and in the gymnasium; and the teaching force acquires the 
services of a successful and popular alumnus for the r est 
of the session. 

These are a few of the things to be named on our New 
Year's card. And they should inspire every mater's son 
of us to come up to the Alumni Banquet in June and yell 
for lVIer cer ! 

J. L. Nevils, a former Mercer student, who is now at
tending the Medical College in Augusta, recently spent a 
few days with his old Mercer friends. 

N. G. Bart lett, '09, who is no\v teaching at Dublin, 
passed through Macon recently. 

H. M. Dargan, '10, now a student at the University of 
California, was in Macon during the latter part of Decem
ber, and visited the old scenes on the campus. 

, 
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Cliff Grover, a graduate of Mercer, who has been a 
student at the University of Chicago during the last two 
years, paid us a visit recently. 

Rev. Mr. Stephens, a former student of Mercer, who is 
now a pastor at Kissimmee, Fla., was with us at Chapel 
December 12. 

Rev. H. P. Bell, '10, stopped in 1\iacon several days dur
ing the holidays, and officiated at the marriage of his wife's 
sister. 

And here's to the Alumni for 1911! Let us come to 
commencement and make a speech at the Banquet! Boost 
a little for Mercer, too! 

Dr. H. V{. \VALKER, Dentist 

• 

EUGENE ANDERSON, PRESIDENT 

I 

Ameri : an Nat'l BaPk Building 
Phone 2085 

Georgia-Ala. Business 
College 

MACON, GEORGIA 

A Select rl raining School 

of 200 Students 

Do you want to earn $125 
per month? We can in
terest you . Will be glad 
to talk vvitb you. 
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By the Way 

A Frenchman who was having a great deal of trouble to distinguish 
the genders, \vhile he was beginning English, went to an Englishman 
for some assistance, and said : · 

"I have some questions I \Vish to ask ~ ou, but I dislike to cock-roach 
upon your time." 

"Not cock-roach," replied the Englishman, '"but hencroach." 
"Ah, ah-those genders again," said the Frenchman.-Ex. 

··------------------------------
USl~ AUTOMA'l'IC 

#lNG SE.AL STATIONERY 
PAT • .-~NO. 

For All Correspondence-Neat, Tasty 

.\.NDHRSON PRIN'riNG Co., Printers, Binders, MACON, GEORGIA 

I 

Try to Look Like 

A Wt.nner 

As Long as You Can 

Stand Up 

It's hard to do sometimes-with your 
- ~ ... t,.>r= face "pushed 1n," your heart broken, or 

your purse empty-but it shows the "real 
stuff" in the man. 

It's true of men and true of Clothes. Suits that "stand up" and look 
like "'·nni1ers" after a hard season's wear, show the right kind of 
"stufr," and the makers of such suits will do to atie to." 

Alfred Benjamin & Co.'s clothes "stand up" with the uwinners." 
They have the right kind of "stuff" in the1n. You atie to" them, and 
you'll be dressed in Ne\v York's best style and you'll look like a 
((winner" wherever you go or whoever you go with. 

We are exclusive sellers of Benjamin's clothes in Macon. 

I 

' 
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SOME COLLEGE STATISTICS. 
A recent issue of Sci<Jnce reports upon the "success" of Harvard 

graduates of the class of 1894 as demonstrated, not by the appearance 
of their names in uwho's Who in America," but by the vote of three 
judges, one of them being Dean Briggs: each of the judges determin
ing for himself his definition of "success." Twenty-three members of 
the class received at least two votes out of the possible three. Their 
college records were then compared with those of twenty-three class
mates, chosen blindfold. It was found that the former category had 
received between three and four times as many "A's" as the latter, the 
figures being 196 and 56. This seems a body blow at the lightly 
declared doctrine that it "really doesn't matter" whether the Amer
ican college student studies or doesn't study, the essential thing being 
his spending four years in a university town and its adjacent 
metropolis. 

The lad was sent to college, 
And now dad cries "Alack!" 

He spent a thousand dollars, 
And got a quarterback. 

-Ex. N . Y. Commerce Caravel. 

COLLEGE PENNAN.TS 

and Posters, College and F'raternity Pennants 
New Collcg e Posters, Foot ball & 'l'eonis Suppl1es 

i M«'4l1WL 

\ 

500K Al'1D STATIONERY CO. 
572 CHERRY STREET 

&W :a:::a;:::;u::a; I < 

........ - '- ·--_-t--. ·--· 

In Simplicity, Capacity, Durability, None BetteJP 
m-=........,--~ Buy !tiaooa ~lade ~Iaobinery nnd ~~oid. 

exaeosivo Frei4bte n.nd louli1 ·wi>..ito fo r Ro ira 

StEAM AND GASOIJ~t" EtU]I~ES 
~~~~~~~: P RTABLE & SrAT;oNa YB(ULERS 

;;;;;~=:~.{. r~ Complete Ginning, Sawing and Shingle Outfits 
Pumps, Tanks, T owcrs, Roofing, Acetylene lio btlna Plants 

EVERYTHING IN MACHINERY AND SUP PLIES 

MALLARY MACHINERY C0.,3~~~~~:1:~· 
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A READY-MADE VERDICT. 

Fargo, N. D. once boasted a composite postmaster and coroner. He 
was called one day to give his verdict upon the case of a stranger who 

---------------------------------------------- ·--
A SWELL UNE OF PIPES A SHARP LINE OF POCKET K 'IV£5 

There i.e no lee Cr eam and Soda Water better than Ourt4 
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from $18 up at 
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- r'§3 
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BUY 1.'\VO PAIRS OF 

ROYAL SHOES 
$Z.50 (no more) $3.00 (no less) 

You can get all the lates t lasts in all shapes of toes, a nd 
colors of leather that you find m the best $3.50 or $4.00 shoe.~ . 

\Valk a Block and Save a Dollar 

The Royal Shoe Store 
320 Second St. Phone 66 
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had been the victim of an operation at the l(City Hospital." There the 
case had been diagnosed as appendicitis, but when the operation took 
place the attending surgeon discovered that the patient had been pre
viously relieved of his appendix. The doctor endeavored to retract 
his steps, but the strange man died from the effects of the operation. 

The postmaster-coroner, in rendering his verdict, filled in the space 
after "Cause of Death" with a rubber stamp which read: "Opened by 
mistake.- Success. . 

• 

HIS DIGNITY SADLY PRICKED! • 

While riding out the road, in front of the drug store, the rear tire of 
an automobile occupied by Rev. Mr. , and his chauffeur was punc
tured causing the machine to be thrown almost in the door of the 
drug store, and injuring the chauffeur, who was driving the machine, 
very seriously. The car was badly damaged. 
u t:a:!'UQ . ' 
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"Avoid study," says a writer in Popular Science Monthly. "The 

acquisition of useless knowledge like higher mathematics and Latin 

conjugation develops in the youth certain brain cells which are never 

used again in after life, and these cells become parasitic like the 

unused muscles of the athlete which are constantly clamoring for 

food and exercise. In other words avoid culture or run the risk of 

damaging your cortical neurones-you could injure them fatally with

out ever knowing you bad any. 

Judging from the fall output of best-sellers, study less and cul

tureless, America's cortical neurones are not in immediate danger. 

-Success. 

------------------------------~·--------------~--------

Do Your Eyes Trouble You? 
If they tire easily-if reading or writing causes headache; if they 

smart and burn, you probably need glasses, and every day's delay 
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Q. E. D. 

A member of the faculty of a New England university tells of a 
freshman who was asked by one of the professors whether he had 
proved a certain proposition in Euclid. 

"Well, sir,'' responded the freshman, "proved js a strong word. 
But I will say that I have rendered it highly probable." 
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VoL. XXI F EBRUARY, 1911 No. 4 

A Valentine Letter 
HOMER L. GRICE. 

My Dear Miss Annie: 

ILE I was talking the other day with a fri end who has 
a heart interest in your welfare, one by the way who 

edits a magazine with a univer sal circulation, he per suaded 
me to send you a bit of heart history. The promise was not 
hard for him to secure in F ebruary especially when he 
told me that you, like all young ladies, were endo\ved with 
those traits of character so necessary to womankind, senti-

' ment and curiosity. And this letter, little fri end you will 
let me call you 'friend,' will you not? marks the fulfillment 
of the promise. I trust that you will not lose interest at the 
beginning when I inform you that I am a bachelor of three
and-forty. 

The greater portion of humanity, the feminine portion at 
least, think that the antonym for sentiment is bachelor . 

• 

• 
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This may, generally speaking, be true. I myself am much 
less given to sentiment than I was a score of years ago. 
Nevertheless, I still enjoy occasional flights of fancy and 
bits of sentimental reverie. I find, for instance, that after 
dinner they are great aids to digestion; that, after having 
come in contact with selfish and unsympathetic people dur
ing the day, they are needful in the evening to remove from 
the heart the hard spots which have accumulated, thus 
keeping it tender, and true to its better nature; that they 
are finished actors on the stage of Life's theater, giving one 
in turn selections from the comic, the tragic, and the pas
toral; that they are needful guides when one wishes to grope 
about in the antiquities of his past life. Let us hope, too, 
that as fortune tellers they can foretell our future more ac
curately than can the old gypsy who sits in her tent in the 
grove, looks wise, tells us something to tickle the auditory 
nerve, and concludes with those all-important words, A 
quarter, please. 

As further evidence that I have not lost all sentiment, I 
refer you to a book of love poems which lies on my table, 
a book I like to read at times. It is a very necessary article 
for the toilet table of the heart; for it beautifies the com
plexion, smooths out the wrinkles, banishes the frowns,
if you can imagine a heart having such things and serves 
as a sort of fountain of youth which keeps it forever young. 

"But the story! what about the story the editor asked you 
to tell me?" I hear you ask. 

Please do not get impatient; we will come to the story 
shortly. 

As I was preparing to say when you interrupted me, 
books are my greatest companions. Through the years I 
have collected several hundred choice volumes that have 
helped me and entertained me in my peculiar sphere of ex
istence. Just as an insight into their nature, consider these: 
A treatise on the world's great religions; books of philoso
phy, metaphysics, and science; a sprinkling of the best fic
tion from the four corners of the world of literature; my 
favorites among the poetical and the prose authors; and 
Ik Marvel's "Reveries of a Bachelor.'' There are books to 

• 
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cheer me when morose, to amuse me when suffering from 
ennui, to entertain me when lonely, to perform for me, in 
short, many of the duties which devolve on a true and lov
ing wife. 

All right, then, you shall have the story. 
Do you remember what a cold, dreary, rainy day last 

Sunday was? Well, when dinner was over, I read Draper's 
"Intellectual Development of Modern Europe" until I be
came weary of reading. Laying the book aside, I wondered 
what I could do next to entertain myself. It was too bad 
to go out; for the weather, as if imitating some folks I 
know, was exceedingly angry and forbidding. I scanned 
the pictures hanging on the walls of my room, giving each 
one a thought. There above the mantel was a fac-simile 
copy of a world-famous document, a document whose name 
should enter into the platform of every bachelor, a platform 
he should not relinquish even though he should become a 
deserter from the ranks of bachelorhood: I refer to the 
"Declaration of Independence." Then I picked up an 
album and looked again upon the faces of distant friends, 
some of whom I had not seen for years; and if a fog gath
ered between me and the pictures so that I could not see 
them for the mist, forcing me to call on Memory to get a 
clearer view, who will blame my eyes for not being more 
reliable? 

Still the time hung heavy, and bedtime was far away. 
But at last an old trunk in a corner of the room caught my 
eye. Why not, thought I, take a little journey through its 
almost forgotten highways and byways? As I rummaged 
through these relics of the long ago, I stopped occasionally 
to read the old letters I had filed away. Among these old 
letters, yellow with age, I found a valentine letter, written 
many years before. How it came there I have forgotten; 
but a reading of it brought back sweet memories of the dis
tant past. The yellowish daylight faded away into the 
blackness of night; but there before the fire I dreamed and 
dreamed and dreamed. I dreamed the old dreams over 
again and spent many happy hours with her who first taught 
me the reality of love. I thought, too, of Ernest Elmore, 
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my chum, who also loved this little classmate of ours, the 
little girl with the freckled face and a heart of gold. My, 
but he was an earnest wooer! Read this valentine I pos
sess and agree with me. For it was one of the proofs he 
submitted to her to convince her that she had kindled a 
fire, whether negligently or maliciously, knowingly or un
knowingly, made no difference, which was consuming his 
heart. As damages for the harm done him, he was demand
ing her heart, proceeding no doubt on the ground of an eye 
for an eye, a tooth for a tooth, a heart for a heart. These 
demands were ~rritten in a mysterious way, as you shall 
soon see. I do not know how she managed to find out what 
they were; but after events showed that she learned of their 
nature, and that, through pity, kindness, love, or threat of 
prosecution, she gave her heart into his keeping as full sat
isfaction for the damage done. Proper papers were drawn 
up and signed when she expressed a willingness to dis
charge her liabilities, thereby settling the case without its 
getting into the courts. 

I am going to send you this letter that you may have no 
doubt about its authenticity; that you may not think it 
merely the creation of a story teller. As this very day hap
pens to belong to the patron saint, may you find this Valen
tine of the past entertaining and an aid to pleasant medita
tions. Yes, today, today myriads of hearts throb with the 
expectant joys of young loves; boys and girls speak out 
their tender feelings and envelop the earth, the old and 
shivering earth, with the warmth and the glow of youth's 
holy passions. And as today the older ones dream of the 
past; so in the far tomorrow the young, grown old, will call 
to mind 

"The memory of a clasping hand, 
The pressure of a kiss, 

And all the trifles, sweet and frail, 
That make up love's first bliss." 

And now my story is nearly told. Having signed my 
name, addressed the envelope, and placed within it these 
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"far-flung" lines and the letter of the long ago, I shall have 
made good my promise in so far as the story is concerned, 
even though still solicitous of its power to entertain you. 
But have you yet thought what editor it was who could be 
so kind as to concern himself about your fourteenth-of-Feb
ruary happiness? That you may thank him, or scold him, 
as you may desire, when next you see him, I am going to tell 
you his name. You know him well, if not personally, at 
least by reputation. You have most likely had dealings with 
him. No doubt, you have bought literature from him, both 
for your own amusement and for the delight of your friends. 
He is old, yet ever young; he is the genial Mr. Cupid, the 
only editor whose publications are sold around the world, 
whose subscriptions come from the most learned and the 
most ignorant. His business has never been in the hands of 
a receiver; nor is there any likelihood that he will ever re
tire from a life of world-wide activity. In fact, he is so 
popular I do not believe that the world would let him retire, 
even if he should desire to do so. He, I have been told, once 
thought of retiring; but his physician warned him that it 
would be fatal to his health, and that if he did, he would die 
of heart failure in less than twelve hours. Being very fond 
of life, not yet caring to be ferried across the Styx, though 
he has caused many a mortal to have such a wish, he will, 
no doubt, continue his business at the same old stand where 
you may find him at any time during his business hours-
1 A. M. to 1 A . M. 

Wishing you all the joys that the fourteenth of February 
can possibly bring to a young lady of seventeen, and assur
ing you of my hearty interest in all that pertains to your 
welfare, I am Sincerely yours, 

February 14, 1909. STEPHEN GRAY. 

P. S. Do you know, Miss Annie, I have searched high 
and low for that old Valentine, and I can't find it anywhere. 
What I did with it, there is no telling; but what else could 
one expect of a bachelor of forty-three? 

S. G. 
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0. Henry 
R. L. MEEKS. 

EN 0. Henry knew that his hour had come, he called 
to the nurse at his bedside, "Turn up the lights. I 

don't want to go home in the dark." To one who would read 
his romantic, yet intensely human, stories with the true ap
preciation and sympathetic grasp allowed only to those who 
have an insight into the character of an author, this simple 
incident is the most valuable that has been recorded of him. 
Men are their true selves at the door of death, and the use 
at such a time, of a sentiment so pregnant '\vith meaning, 
of a bandied-about phrase snatched from the mouths of the 
rollickers and ragamuffins of the street, is full of signifi
cance. It was in the nature of the man, and never was there 
a closer relationship, a more complete identity of writer 
and writings, than there \vas in this case. The characteris
tics of the personality of William Sidney Porter, taken one 
by one, constitute the sum of the characteristics of the 
fiction of 0. Henry. 

He was by birth a North Carolinian and by instinct an 
American. On account of his health he could not go to col
lege, but spent his time instead on a ranch in the West and 
in reporting for newspapers in Texas and New Orleans, so 
that his education turned out to be that effective combina
tion, a knowledge of man tempered with the spirit of 
sympathy and democracy. He himself, as he often said, 
was part Cavalier and part common folks, but to him they 
were the same. Whether sojourning in the careless uncon
ventionalism of the West, or as a denizen of his own Bohe
mia in New York, he was a democrat, shot through with the 
real democracy of the land of the free. Even when in his 
sketches he drew characters from the circles of high society, 
he treated them not as members of that restricted set, the 
Four Hundred, but gave to each his proper place in the one 
larger life of the throbbing city's great throng, and called 
the collection of stories The Four Million. This quality 
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he liked to impart to his characters when he could, and we 
find tendencies in that direction in The Third Ingredient 
and Schools and Schools; but he was too scrupulously true 
to nature to overdo it. 

His wide acquaintance with life as it is lived, formed, as 
he would have said, through years of "close communion" 
with it, broadened by the human appeal injected by his tol
erant sympathy, along with the qualities of technical craft
manship that were naturally his, would without anything 
more have made him a prominent figure in the field of fic
tion. But in fact these most often serve merely as the skel
eton whereon to build the real structure, into which imagi
nation, wit, humor, pathos and vividness of style breathe 
the breath of life. For 0. Henry was not enough of a realist 
to confine himself to the actual. His w6nderful imagina
tion seized the most extraordinary situations, situations as 
wholly unreal as a supposed problem in mathematics, yet 
just as possible, just as correctly solved, and just as accu
rate in the exposition of the truth and principle involved. 
Take the instance of No StoTy. There was only one chance 
in a million that Ada should meet George Brown on the 
streets of New York, but 0. Henry decides to hinge things 
on that one chance, and the story, with its bit of real pathos 
in the ending, is made perfectly logical and possible. 

One of the most peculiarly effective qualities of his style 
is the element of surprise. How often the reader is led won
dering and wide-eyed to the very end of a story, and then 
given the simplest and most sudden jerk! This feature is 
notably in evidence in No Sto1·y and Schools and Schools. 
Two unexpected twists are thrust into the latter creation. 
Who but 0. Henry could have worked in so unsuspectingly 
the heroine's ignorance of r~ading and writing, and then 
topped off the whole combination \Vith that pithy turn at 
the last, "The joke's on Barbara, anyhow!" 

And the humor that pervades everything this author 
wrote is not found in spots. It was an essential quality of 
his works, and so entire, so inseparably a part of the fin
ished product, that no attempt to detach an example of it 
could fully succeed. One who has not read The H-iding of 

• 
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Black Bill ~annot really appreciate the words of the hero, a 
fugitive from justice herding for a sheepman: "I'm on. I'll 
take the job even if I have to garland my bro\\' and hold on 
to a crook and wear a loose-effect and play on a pipe like the 
shepherds do in pictures. . . . I herded sheep for five 
days on the Rancho Chiquito and then the wool entered my 
soul. That getting next to Nature got next to me. I was 
lonesomer than Crusoe's goat. . . . Let a man herd 
sheep a spell, and you'll see him splitting his ribs laughing 
at "Curfew Shall Not Ring Tonight," or really enjoying 
himself playing cards with ladies." In The Highe1· Prag
matism we learn that "the ancients are discredited; Plato 
is boiler-plate; Aristotle is tottering; Marcus Aurelius is 
reeling; Aesop has been copyrighted by Indiana; Solomon 
is too solemn ; you couldn't get anything out of Epictetus 
with a pick." 

But very often this quality is secured by the skillful use 
of single words that light up whole passages, and from slang 
injected with all the natural ease and seeming inevitable
ness of the most elegant English. Phrases like "revulsion 
to tin-type" and "recarnification" follow each other thick 
and fast. We find, in A Bi1<od of Bagdad, the explanation, 
"I v.ras spiflicated, Your Honor, and I wot not of what I 
wouldst." The Dutchman proposes, "Boys, one riddle have 
I for you gehabt haben." An East Side tough, run through 
with knives, promises to "get even with any guy that makes 
a show case for a hardvvare store" out of him. The late war 
is referred to as "the war between Spain and George 
Dewey," the Father of his County is given his historical 
title and official appellation of uGeorge the Veracious," and 
the term angel translated into good United States as "the 
winged walking delegate of the Lord." Hear Greenbrier 
Nye declare, "On the day when I can't hold but one drink 
before eating when I meet a friend I ain't seen in eight years 
at a 2 by 4 table at a thirty cent town at one o'clock on the 
third day of the week, I want nine bronchos to kick me forty 
times over a 640-acre section of land. Get them statistics?" 
Hear him reproach his former ranch-partner, "You are a 
concentrated, effete, unconditional, short-sleeved, gotch-

• 
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eared Miss Sally Walker. God made you perpendicular and 
suitable to ride straddle and use cuss words in the original. 
Wherefore have you suffered his handiwork to elapse by 
removing yourself to New York and putting on little shoes 
tied with strings, and making faces when you talk?" Indeed 
it has been suggested that the excessive use of slang found 
in numerous stories will not allow them to outlive the age 
they interpret, but these are the exceptions, and there are 
many, among them, The Voice of the City, No Story, The 
Day Resu?~gent, The Third Ingredient, Past One at Rooney's 
-in fact, practically all of those most popular even now
in which the objectionable feature appears only as a neces
sary part of true characterization, or scarcely at all. 

And then there is a wider humor humor in the sense 
that we give to it when we speak of it as a philosophy of 
life underlying many of 0. Henry's best stories. The 
furthest swing of this tendency is noted in the conception of 
the relation of things, or of the out-of-jointness of things, 
prevalent in To Him Who Waits and The Thing's The Play, 
where he leaned almost to pessimism; and in a character he 
intended to create in a work left unfinished he proposed ccto 
show that the creator of the earth has got him in a rat-trap." 
But he was too true to life, too well-balanced, for such an 
idea to creep often into his stories. He was rather an ob
jective writer, describing things as he saw and heard them, 
and this fact no doubt made him more of the humorist and 
less of the pessimist. So much for his attitude toward 
Nature he saw it only as it was reflected from life. As to 
what he thought of men, it is surely significant that among 
all the characters he created there are few, possibly none, 
with whom we are not wholly in sympathy when we lay 
down the book. To him there were no villains in real life-e -
he saw simply men and women, full of faults and frailties; 
and his heroes were only human. It will be hard to find 
anywhere a more perfect expression of a deeper truth than 
0. Henry put in Past One at Rooney's, in which a man and 
woman of the underlife, "looking upon the world with defi. 
ance, suspicion and sullen wonder," fall in love at first sight, 
are lifted by the purifying power of that passion out of their 
former selves, and change their lives. 
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The criticism has been urged against him that his fiction 
. is not literary in the sense of possessing individual charac

terization. His people do not think and speak as individuals 
of diverse minds and methods, but as 0. Henry himself 
thinks and speaks. The mind of the master is evident in all 
the scintillations. Perhaps the charge is true to a great ex
tent, and this fact will doubtless largely influence the posi
tion accorded him among the \vriters of brief fiction, but 
for a long time to come the scintillations themselves will 
seem to be a sufficient reason for the story's being, and 
readers will continue to rejoice in being interested, amused, 
and surprised so entertainingly and pleasantly. 

0. Henry once said he wished to tell, not the whole truth, 
but nothing but the truth. If real literature which is 
telling the truth may be said to depend, as surely it does, 
primarily upon two things, an acquaintance with the facts 
of life and a correct interpretation of the meaning of those 
facts, the greatness of his genius is easy to analyze. He had 
that sympathetic attitude toward men and women, that tol
erant understanding of their vices and virtues, which in
sures the true interpretation. And he himself, in He Also 
Serves, best tells of the infallible source of his information: 
"Up from ships men come, up from waste places and forest 
and road and garret and cellar to maunder to me in 
strangely distributed words of the things they have seen and 
considered. The recording of their tales is no more than a 
matter of ears and fingers. There are only two fates I 
dread deafness and writer's cramp. The hand is yet 
steady; let the ear bear the blame if these printed words be 
not in the order they were delivered to me by Hunky Magee, 
true camp-follower of fortune." 

f 
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On the Turp of a Card 
RoY E. CALHOUN. 
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AMES Blackstone \valked into his room at the De
, Lietch Hotel and stood meditatively before the fire 

pu1ling off his gloves. It \Vas night. The little clock on the 
mantel said eleven. lie pulled up an armchair before the 
grate, sat down and lighted a cigar. l-Ie sat long \Vithout 
moving, the tobacco smoke curling up toward the ceiling 
until the cigar \Vent out through neglect. A momentou 
question was before him and must be decided before morn-
• Jng. 

Both his parents had died \Vhen he \vas but an infant, and 
he had been left in the care of an aged uncle \Vho indulg d 
his slightest \Vhim. Soon the boy began to take an interest 
in cards a dangerous interest; and then for the first time. 
his uncle had remonstrated. I~ut James had a \Vill of hi 
own and cards formed a plea ant mode of excitement. l 1 ron1 
bridge-\vhist and set-back, he had drifted into poker and 
there found the thing he \Vas fitted for . lie \Va · a gambler 
by instinct. There \vcre many admirers of the game of 
poker in the little city of Eastman, and he had found no 
lack of partners. Luck had follo\vcd him \Vith an almo t 
suspicious per istence and his bank account had S\vollen to 
proportions inexplicable to the slop -shouldered bank 
cashier, until the rumor that James had become a prof ~
sional gambler had begun to \VOrm i · elf among th \VOrthy 
citizens and their \Viv s. 

t first men had thought h cheated, but th clo "est ob~ r-
vation under the mo .. t favorable condition had failed to 
sho\v anything ·rooked '"i th hi · game. The boyi h fa ·e 
\Vi th the happy smil , th high forehead surtnount d by 
cur ly brO\Vll hair gnsc hitn n. look of innoc~nc \Vhich \Va 
n n1att r of r :\mark ntnong th lov r~ of th gan1 . but 
n1 n said that that half- tnil around th orn r of hi 
mouth \vas th only n1ov :\111 

and that all you could 
r n :-.ction of your.. lf. • 

nt hi..., fn · :\ l~nc\v ho\v o n1ak , 
in the b 1 uc-gray ) '"a th 

• 
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Now he was twenty and for four years had been follo\v
ing his occupation with marked success. The stigma of the 
gambler's occupation had fastened itself upon his name. 
Religious people shunned him; mothers pointed him out to 
daughters as an object to be avoided, and fathers v..Tarned 
their sons against him. But the men who played \vith him 
liked him, and often, under cover of darkness, certain 
prominent citizens of the town did not disdain to try their 
luck with the cards. 

Through it all, one person had seen some good in him even 
after his uncle had turned him out of his house. This ,·vas 
his school-boy sweetheart, now a beautiful girl of seventeen, 
slim, brown-eyed and dark-haired. That night in an un
guarded moment, he had asked her to marry him and the 
next instant had deeply regretted it. She had looked into 
his eyes and shaking her head sadly, said: 

"James, I've loved you ever since we \vere in the kinder
garten together, but I can't marry you unless you stop play
ing cards. I let you come around tonight because you were 
feeling blue. I haven't been able to cheer you up much and 
I'm sorry to hurt you, but you love the cards more than you 
do me, and I'd be jealous." 

He had recognized \Vhat a strong hold the cards had on 
him, and they had discussed the matter in every possible 
light. At last she had said that she vvould marry him if he 
would prove that he could be a man. If he stopped playing 
cards, gambled no more for a year, at the end of that time 
was reformed, and invested the money coming to him from 
his father's estate in a mercantile business and settled do\vn 
to work, she was his. He had said : 

"Dear, this is the turning point in my life. I want time to 
consider before I make a promise like that." 

With that he had left her, and that was the matter of im
portance which he was considering as he sat in the armchair. 

Suddenly he jumped up, threw his cigar into the grate 
and went to his trunk. He took out a new pack of cards 
and opened them. After giving them a thorough shuffle, 
he sat down again in the armchair. He was going to let luck 
decide the matter for him. If he turned up a red card, he 
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was to win the girl, if a black card, he was to continue his 
career as a gambler. 

He slowly cut the pack about the middle, drew out the 
card he had cut and laid it face downward on the arm of the 
chair. For the first time in many years his pulse was beat
ing faster than usual when a game was on. Thump! thump! 
went his heart. He could hear it beating. He \Vent to the 
wash-stand, poured himself a glass of \Vater and drank it. 
He did not drink whiskey. He couldn't afford to. As he 
sat down again, he said: 

"James Blackstone, Gentleman or Gambler? Which?" 
He slowly turned the card face upward and then jumped 

into the middle of the room with a shout. 
It was the Queen of Hearts. 

Eventide 
NFWTON J. WARREN. 

When the golden day has ended, 
And the tranquil night abides; 

When the hea/rt is filled with memo'ries 
As the peaceful evening glides; 

When the last g1·ay cloud has va·nished 
In the evening's fading light; 

When the stGJrs a1.oake ['ro·m sleep-ing 
A ·nd dispel the shades of ~night; 

When the day has spent its glory, 
And the aftel·-glou; is past; 

Then the ca·res of life are lifted, 
As in dreamlan.d they a·re cast . 

• 

• 
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Measure or Man? 

B. T. BRYAN. 

T is true after all; history does repeat itself. 
In the year 1806 Thomas Jefferson declared that con

gress had no constitutional power to appropriate funds from 
the federal treasury for internal purposes. Years afterward 
Calhoun contended that the powers of the federal congress 
were enumerated powers and an attempt to exercise any 
power not enumerated in the constitution, transcended au
thority, making the act null and void. In answer to this 
doctrine of nullification, Chief Justice Marshall said that it 
was the power of the supreme court to decide whether au
thority had been exceeded. A quarter of a century later 
Jefferson Davis propounded the doctrine of secession: that 
the Union was a union of sovereign states. Abraham Lin
coln successfully fought this question. 

At every time the increasing danger that had been threat
ening free government in America, was the increasing ten
dency to concentrate in the federal government powers and 
privileges that of right should be left with the several states, 
and to create powers that neither the federal nor the state 
governments should have. This tendency to centralization 
is not a strange thing. It is the legacy of the war. Steam 
and electricity have emphasized it by bringing the people 
closer together. The splendor of a central government daz
zles the unthinking, its strength assures the rich and the 
timid, and its powers inflame the partisan. 

Today this question of centralization is being brought 
before the public more craftily and deceptively than ever 
before. The latest exponent of this doctrine is that some
time world power, one whom every one knows to be a pop
ular demagogue Mr. Roosevelt. He presents it to the pub
lic under the new title, "New Nationalism." This is not a 
new idea from Mr. Roosevelt. It has appeared many times 
before during his occupancy of the presidential chair in his 
numerous speeches and messages. 

f 
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But the phase of the matter which is uppermost in the 
public mind now, is, which is greater, the measure or the 
man? or a question more to the point, \Vhether the measure 
has more staying power than the man \vho fathered it. \Vill 
the measure die with the popularity of its exponent? No 
man has ever had such great opportunities to do good as 
Mr. Roosevelt, for no man has ever commanded so large and 
so enthusiastic an audience. The \vhole unbounded \Vorld 
was his. He \vas so universal that "panting time toiled after 
him in vain." l\1ultitudes idolized and \vorshipped him, 
whatever his shortcoming. , as the one man \Vho could do 
things and who meant what he said the one strong man 
in his native land. 

But a palpable change of sentiment is taking place. The 
idol is showing signs of clayey matter. Popular idols are, 
however, al\vays in danger, particularly if they do the un
expected. Roosevelt LL. D. has recently changed to a 
barn-storming political bush-\vhackcr. Ex-presidents, as a 
general rule, have not behaved themselves so tumultuou ly. 

In the midst of the tumult and the shouting \Vhich have 
been his natural accompaniments since his descent from the 
presidential dais, Mr. Roosevelt has promulgated ane\v the 
doctrine he fought, bled, and nearly died to carry during 
those years in the \Vhite House. The Ne\v Nationali m is 
the name he gives it, and in this he takes the ... tand that 
those po\vers of the several states, of \Vhich they have not 
taken advantage, and \Vhich \vould be of benefit to them, 
,should be taken over by the central governn1ent, thus de
priving them of their pr rogative . In hL. rec nt peech 
at Hot Springs he admonighed the people of Arkan a to 
drain their S\Vnmps \vith the aid of the central gov rnment 
\vhen he said: "The national gov rnn1ent mu t do it, part 
in the drainage, for the draina ..,.e i an inter tate affair. 
Arkansas, Tennessee, 1\11 issouri, Louisiana and ii si, ippi 
are nil concerned and ought all to \Vork together and the 
national government should render all pos ible legitimate 
aid." 

Concurrent \vith and pr c ding this political drift i an
other movcn1ent les forn1al, p ~rhnp but no le~ dang, rou : 

.. 

• 
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the consolidation of capital. The United States, by far 
the youngest nation, is vastly the richest, and despite rec~nt 
v1ars has nearly trebled its wealth. Millions are made in the 
twinkling of an eye, and while this mass of wealth is grow
ing and gro\ving, the helpless millions of people are chafing 
and growing desperate under the burden placed upon them. 
Let it be clearly noted that the relationship bet\veen the 
advocates of New Nationalism and the syndicates and trusts 
is not only close but essential. The one is the necessity of 
the other. Mr. Roosevelt himself said several years ago 
that the national government must consolidate for protec
tion. The money power has been established and now Mr. 
Roosevelt has headed the clamor for a stronger government. 
As a result the federalist and the capitalist, the centralist 
and the monopolist will walk hand in hand, the money power 
will be the standing political army of Mr. Roosevelt and his 
followers. 

The South under this new departure, as in every previous 
incident, will be grievously discriminated against, and for 

.. every dollar spent in this section, should the Roosevelt doc
trine gain ascendancy, thousands \Vill be spent in more 
favored sections. But the South \vill have to foot the bills 
without an equal share in the profits, as in every thing else 
undertaken by the government at Washington. 

In the last analysis Mr. Roosevelt's pleas for New 
Nationalism and his contemptuous allusions to the constitu
tion and its prevailing interpretations by the supreme court 
can only be understood by realizing that he unconsciously 
conceives of the executive function as being administered 
by him or one like him. He thinks not in terms of laws but 
of men. Instead of a republic of la\v and order as Cleve
land and McKinley regarded it, he would substitute his New 
Nationalism, "which regards the executive power as the 
steward of the public welfare." He has become so obsessed 
with his own importance, and his lust for power is so great 
that it has carried him from his moorings and made him a 

. dangerous obstruction in the path of national progress and 
a menace to the orderly peaceful administration of business. 
Sic gloTia transit! 

r 
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A WEEK DAY JONAH 

A Week-Day Jonah 
w. B. MURRAY. 

201 

HAT'S the matter, Jones? You look as if you had 
just been burned out." 

Jones flopped dovvn in his chair and eyed his partner 
wearily for a moment. 

"Foster, you remember Nell, don't you?'' 
"Nell? Nell who? Oh yes, I remember her no\v. Gee 

whiz! She hasn't come back, has she? I had almost forgotten 
her." 

"Yes, she has come back." 
uwell," said Foster after a little, "go on and tell me 

about it." 
"She wrote me a note yesterday telling me hovv tired she 

was of staying away and how she wanted to see me again 
and so on, and that she might drop in on us any time. Well, 
I didn't think much about it and stuck the note in my pocket 
and went home. I changed clothes this morning and you 
know the rest. She was waiting for me with the evidence 
when I went home to dinner. She handed me the note and 
looked at me steadily for a f ull minute and then the tears 
began to trickle from her cheeks. She sat down at the table 
and began to sob. I knew that if I told her the truth she 
would want to know the whole truth; and, Foster, there 1s 
just a little more behind than I care for her to kno\v, now 
at least. It was a serious moment for me all right. I didn't 
want to tell her, but I thought that I would have it to do 
when I noticed that the post marks were so blurred that it 
was impossible to tell the dates on them. So I put on the 
most reassuring smile that I could and put my arms around 
her and kissed her. I told her that the note had been lying 
in my desk for over a year, and that I just happ011r.:d to put 
it in my pocket when I started home last night. T sn1oothed 
things over the best I could and came back to the office; 
and Foster, I've got to steer clear of that Kell ii she doe~ 

• • 
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come back, for I wouldn't hurt my wife's feelings for any
thing." 

Just then the boss came in and they were kept busy for 
the rest of the time. The business of the day was over at 
four o'clock and they prepared to go home. 

"Suppose we take in the Retreat this afternoon, Jones •t" 
"Fine, I haven't been there since Cupid made my heart his 

summer home. You must have a bully time, you old rogue, 
but married life for mine." 

They had passed out of the building and were facing 
toward Central Avenue. 

"Let's go by Larry's first. It's not much out of the way 
and I want to see his latest display of ties." 

While Foster was looking at the ties in the window he 
suddenly heard Jones exclaim: 

"Oh Lord, Foster, there she is she has seen me Foster, 
you've got to help me I hate to turn her down I'll have 
to shake her somewhere though. If my wife was to see me 
with her!" 

Just then Nell, unconscious of the trouble she was causing 
Jones, almost ran to him. 

"You dear old duck, I'm so glad to see you. I had just 
started up to the office to find you, and how are you, Tom?" 
she added, turning to Foster. "You haven't changed a bit 
since I saw you last. I've just been crazy to get back ever 
since I went away. You know I don't like Chicago much 
anyway. Gee! but this looks natural all right. Where is 
Petersby and Little Reginald and Schnapps and the rest of 
the bunch? I'd like to see them all together again in a box 
at the Retreat and then supper at Oliver's. Those were fine 
old days; I'd like to take that trip once more. Suppose we 
all take it tonight just for old times' sake. What do you 
say?'' 

Jones looked at Foster and Foster looked at Jones, and · 
then Foster nudged Jones. 

"Why, certainly we'll go to the Retreat, but I have an im
portant engagement just after the show and will have to 
leave you to go to Oliver's with Tom." 

"You old dear, I just want to kiss you. S'pose I do?" 
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Jones thought it best that she shouldn't just then and they 
started toward the Retreat, Nell commenting on old scenes 
and asking about old acquaintances as the scenes recalled 
them. They were just passing one of the large department 
stores when a woman came out of the door. 

"Oh, Lord, Foster! Now's your chance. Help me out of 
this for God's sake." 

Mrs. Jones did not wear an angelic expression when she 
saw her husband with a strange woman, and Jones looked 
despairingly at Foster. But he seemed equal to the occa
sion. "Good afternoon, Mrs. Jones. How are you today? 
Mrs. Jones, this is my sister, Elsie. Just ran down on a little 
shopping trip. We had just started to the theater and Mr. · 
Jones graciously consented to accompany us. We would be 
very glad to have you go with us. What, can't go? Well that 
is too bad. I'll see tQ it that he keeps straight. We'll have 
to hurry to get to the five o'clock performance. I'll send him 
home directly after the show." 

After they had rounded the corner Jones grabbed him by 
the hand and exclaimed, "Foster, old boy, you're a trump. 
Gee! but that was a close shave!" 

"Jonesy, are you married and never let me know anything 
about it? My! but you'd have been in a pickle of a fix if Tom 
hadn't been along," and the thought tickled her so that she 
could hardly stop laughing long enough to say that she 
guessed she understood now what he meant when he said 
that he had an important engagement after the show . 

Mr. Jones became very much vexed at this and Nell pro
ceeded to soethe him down. 

"Make the best of it, ducky. I've seen them go wrong be
fore." 

"Yes, and if you say another word about it you'll see me 
go wrong again. You've caused trouble enough already." 

"Oh, don't get excited, dear. I won't say any more." 
She put her handkerchief in her mouth but the muffled 

titters reached Jones' ears and it was all he could do to keep 
from doing foul murder. 

After the show he went straight home, but if his feelings 
instead of his duty had directed his steps he would have 
stayed out all night rather than face his wife. 

I 
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When he reached home she was reading, and the first 
thing she said was: "I didn't know that Mr. Foster had a 
sister; I have never heard him speak of her." 

Jones' only reply was a groan, as he remarked: "I have 
the worst headache that I have had in years, and I must go 
to bed right away." 

"Poor fellow, I'll get you a poultice," and she went to the 
kitchen to fix one. When she came back Jones was in bed 
and he went to sleep soothed by the gentle touch of her soft 
hands on his forehead. 

About three o'clock the next afternoon a timid knock was 
heard at the office door and Jones saw a feminine figure 
silhouetted against the grained glass. "My wife, I guess,'' 
he said to Foster, "she said she'd stop by this afternoon." 

But when he opened the door he fell back with an excla
mation: 

"Oh, Lord, Nell, don't come in here, please don't! What 
made you come around today? My wife is likely to come 
in any moment and if she sees me with you again, it's all 
over. Please, Nell." 

"Oh, J onesy, don't take it so hard. I'll leave before your 
wife comes. I only came up to say good-bye and"

"W ell, good-bye then, and now please go." 
"Oh, no, I've just got to see Tom first. Let me by." 
And before Jones could stop her she was in the room. 

Jones sank down in his chair and groaned. 
"It's all over now." 
"And just think Jonesy, I may never see you again," and 

she began to smooth his forehead. 
"Woman, I don't give a darn if I don't ever see you again. 

If my wife should come to that door now, there'd be" his 
voice sank to a hoarse whisper. "Oh Lordy, there she is now, 
and she's seen me. Foster, Foster, help me!" 

A sharp rap was heard at the door. 
"Quick, Foster!" 
"Faint, you fool, faint!" whispered Foster excitedly, and 

then added aloud, "Where's the water? where's the water? 
Oh, he's dying!" 

The door flew open and Mrs. Jones rushed in screaming, 
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"Dying! Oh, get the doctor quick! quick . Oh, he'll die. ' and 
she leaned over Jones breathless. 

By this time Foster had brought the water and after 
much laving of his forehead and chafing of his hands Jones 
slov.rly r evived and was able to gently take his \Vife's hand 
in his. 

Foster then explained that he seemed to haYe been \vork
ing too hard lately and the overtaxed system couldn't 
stand it. 

"Yes, he had an a\vful headache last night and I thought 
he ought to have stayed at home today." 

"It's lucky that Elsie \vas delayed last night, for she is 
a good person to have around in case of accident," said 
Foster. 

"I suppose he'll come around all right after a couple of 
days' rest." . 

As soon as Jones got to the point \Yhere he could \valk he 
and l\1rs. Jones started home. As they passed Foster, Jones 
gripped his hand and gave him a sly wink. 

Everything \Yent \Yell until one day about a \Veek later 
Jones strode into the office from dinner and Foster sa\v 
blood in his eye. 

"Oh, you \vrecker of happy homes, you darn Jonah, you've 
fixed things no\v." 

"Why, \Yhat's the matter Jones?" 
"lVIatter the devil ! You've helped me out of trouble, yes 

you have." 
"v\'hy"-
"Yes, you told my \vife the other day that Nell \Va your 

sister, and this morning \vhile talking to your aunt he 
incidentally remarked that your sister \Yas in the office \Vhen 
I fainted the other day, and your aunt incidentally remarked 
that you didn't haYe a sister. And besides, to make hotne-life 
more S\Yeetly interesting, my beloYed mother-in-la\v ha 
fayored us \vith a surprise trip. She came in this morning. 
I smelled a rat before I got to the house and I tip-toed up to 
the door and heard my \vife reciting sobbingly the terrible 
tale to her. And I might say that I ate dinner at OliYer' . 
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Oh, but I will have barrels of fun straightening out things 
in my family. I don't see any way out of it but to tell the 
whole truth and prepare for the worst." 

. ·- ., ... 
• t • 

I 

My Skies 
G. G. WARD. 

My skies are not of cloudless blue, 
But they are brighter made by you; 
Because upon your smiling face 
I read a deeper inward grace. 

The light of kindness in your eyes 
Will help to clear my clouded skies
Will gleam in glory as the dawn 
With not a beam of beGIUty gone. 

• 

• 

• 
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A Matter of Course 
R. M. DONEHOO. 

207 

HE loungers were at their usual places on the hotel 
veranda, and the usual cloud of tobacco smoke was 

emanating from their midst. There was the usual careless 
talking that seems to fit in with smoking and hotel verandas. 
A reminiscent atmosphere pervaded the idle company and it 
only required the passing of a pretty girl to make Uncle 
Andy Johnson think of the gallant days of old, when he had 
loved many and loved often. "In my younger days I had a 
decided preference for all things feminine," he was saying, 
"and I was generally successful with the charming creatures. 
It was my pleasure to court a girl, kiss her, and then turn 
my attention to another. But I'm going to tell you about one 
I courted with a different result. 

"I hadn't known Birdie long, but the acquaintance had 
progressed at the usual rapid rate, and two or three visits 
had convinced me that she was my kind of girl, just the 
sweetest specimen of the 'cuddle-up-a-little-closer' variety. 

"It was a Sunday evening in November. The wind was 
high and cold, so the fire was especially pleasant to Birdie 
and me. At first she was sitting on one side of the fire-place 
and I on the other; but there are some things that lend more 
enchantment than distance does; and when her father 
brought in some wood for the fire, we were so close together 
that he looked at me with a rather reproving look as if I 
only were to blame. After he had gone, there was such a 
coldness over us that it was almost like starting over. But 
as the evening wore on we forgot her father and a warm 
affection seemed to be growing every minute. Somehow I 
wanted to kiss her but I did not feel about it just as I had 
commonly felt. I could not lead her up to the subject with 
apt words, and when I did insinuate anything in that direc
tion, it was with so much timidity and awkwardness, that 
she could easily reply so that I could not say a word for five 
minutes. After a while I looked at the clock. I thought it was 

. --· .... -· . - - _.. - . ... .. .. - ... .._._.... . -. 
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too fast, and looked at my watch; it was four minutes ahead 
of the clock. 

"Well, I just sat still and began to think. 'Andy Johnson,' 
said I to myself, 'you have set a trap and caught your own 
self. You love that girl better than she loves you.' 

"Now, I can't explain what happened next, nor how it 
happened. I can just remember something about having 
Birdie by both hands, and acknowledging to her my mean
ness and begging her forgiveness and telling her that the 
whole world in my eyes was but a speck in the universe 
compared with her. And finally I remember saying some
thing to the effect that I'd love her if she never did let me 
kiss her, closing though by saying that if it was not asking 
too much of her I'd like to kiss her before I went. 

"My speech must have had a deep effect on her, for she 
was looking serious and seemed as if she kept trying to say 
something to me. As we were sitting there looking into 
each other's eyes, each expecting the other one to speak, a 
gruff voice behind us said : 'Birdie, if you are going to kiss 
'im, do it, and let 'im go; it's bed time.' 

There was a pause. Uncle Andy looked from one to an
other of the loungers, and eaught them in an awkward 
posture of eager expectancy. Finally one young fellow, 
whose mouth still hung open, ventured to ask, "Well, what'd 
you do?" 

"What'd I do?" replied Uncle Andy. "What would you 
have done? What would any self-respectin' man have 
done?" 

A Ladies' Man 
HOMER L. GRICE. 

Let all the girls who are crazy about me 
Take care. 

I'm sure they'll do much better without me; 
So there! 

But how to succeed in rYUJJking them think so : 
Oh my! 

What can I do That's why I drink sol
But die? 

• 
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The Law Student 
ROY E. CALHOUN. 

The lawyer stalks in g·rand solemnity 
About the college grounds. In majesty 
He talks of usheep", "by virtue of" and "brief". 
fl'hen e'er he's gone ~ve feel a g"reat 1·elief. 
His self -conceit supreme ~ue do deplo1·e, 
We pity him beca1.Jse he's such a bo1·e . 
Behold him one year hence before the bar! 
He's come with dignity seve?'"e to spar 
Against the State in contest sharp and strong . 
The time h(LS come he's waited for so long. 
A murder case he has to win him fame. 
How long the ~uea1·y months were till it came! 
Then, too, it seems he'll have an easy time,
They say 'twas self defense and not a c1·ime. 
He sports a long-tailed coat quite slick [?'"Om we a?" 
And contact ~vith his single office chai?"'; 
A spoTty vest his po1npous chest arrays,
A tatte1·ed 1·elic of his college days; 
His t1·ousers gray are innocent of crease 
And here and there they show a spot of g'rease; 
H is feet are something g1·eat besides in size, 
For do they not support this lawyer wise? 
H e wears a watch-fob decked with Mercer's sea,l. 
But now the moment's come to start his spiel. 
H e starts his speech with eloquence quite grand. 
The knotty finger of his bony hand 
H e uses as a means to clinch his plea; 
H e "rares'1 around as if upon a spree, 
H e fumes with indignation just a;nd strong, 
H e thinks he's proving that the State's all wrong. 
And now the lawyer's climax is in view, 
H e roars and yells until the air is blue. 
But see, the prisoner rises from his chair 
And yells out as he tears his scanty hair : 
"F or God's sake, stop him! I appeal to you. 
H e'll hang me [o1· a thing I didn' t do ." 
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The Denunciations continue. Ragtime music 
Reformation has been condemned as being the root of 
of Rooting more evil than money ever dared to be, the 
actual cause of crime through arousing all the latent mean
ness that resides under the veneer of cool, calm civilization, 
the promoter of all that is unworthy and vicious and base. 
Not content with taking away from the average man this 
cherished musical worship, another Richmond steps into the 
field and with scorn in his eye and a sword on his tongue 
snatches away from us that dearly loved expression of heart
felt emotion, the college yell. The rejuvenation of Har
vard's elective system is nothing compared with this latest 
attempted reform movement of President Lowell. Studies 
may come and students may go, but the yell goes on for
ever. "A modern innovation," does he say, "that yields the 
lowest place only to a chorus of foghorns" the attack was 
made before a convention of music teachers "a sad reflec
tion upon educated men who can find no better method of 
expressing emotion." 

And he was a college man, yea even a college yeller. 
Whether, instead of the "forced cheering" he so much 

deprecates, President Lowell would have "forced quiet," or 
whether he merely wishes the rooting to confortn to a lit
erary and esthetic standard, he has not been heard to say. 
But such silence would express no emotion at all, and even 
President Lowell himself uses language which implies that 
the college man is an emotional creature; so we may assume 
that his reform ideas are more than negative. No doubt he 
will soon divulge a constructive program. Perhaps the root
er's place at college games will be occupied by the Glee Club, 
which might render classic sacred selections to the edifica-

• 

• 
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tion of the spectators, comfort injured football heroes by 
singing, "I Would Not Live Alway," and possibly cause the 
rival teams and their supporters to refrain from the sedi
tious outbreaks in which they so often indulge, by appealing 
to their love of law and order through the tranquilizing in
fluence of such soothing anthems as "Blest Be the Tie That 
Binds," and of patriotic airs like, "My Country, 'Tis of 
Thee." 

A system like this would possess many advantages, and 
in all frankness we should like to see it in operation. It is 
not liable to a single one of the objections urged by Presi
dent Lowell not even would its practice indicate "a want 
of delicate qualities in those to whom we are giving the high
est education." On the contrary, elderly gentlemen of ele
gance might participate in such rooting without running the 
risk of impairing their dignity, or being either boisterous 
or rude, provided only it were known, as of course it would 
be, that they were college men "expressing emotions" of loy
alty and devotion to their alma mater. 

But, however slight the change is, and however desirable, 
let us not be misunderstood as thinking it can be introduced 
at once. Rather we and the public also must grow to 
it by degrees. For some time yet sounds will emanate from 
the bleachers as multifarious and inharmonious and loud as 
the stripes of the variegated hat bands and hose of the in
habitants thereof; and the sight-seer at a college game will 
not know "where he is at," or feel that he has got his mon
ey's worth, unless he hears in one continuous roar and rum
ble, the bellowing of the megaphones, the clatter and clangor 
of cowbells, the reverberation of the powder explosion as the 
anvil leaps into the air, the ever-increasing din of the infer
nal machine operated in a barrel by a crank vigorously 
turned by a coatless rooter, and the steady "Rah! Rah! 
Rah !" from the cheering crowd. 

Now President Lowell insists that this is a poor way of 
expressing emotion. Yet certainly it is indicative of the 
true state of the yeller's mind in one respect-he is franti
cally in earnest; and perhaps if an inquiry were made into 
the real nature of the emotions of college students, who are 

• 
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notoriously sui generis, it might be found that present day 
organized cheering is not such a faulty system, after all; 
that it adequately and truly enough "expresses the emotions" 
of those who engage in it, and that the evil, if any there be, 
lies in the emotions themselves, not in the means of express
ing them: for otherwise, \Vould not the real emotion of ne
cessity find some avenue of escape? 

However President Lowell hath told you yelling is a bar
baric thing; yet the learned Lowell is an honorable man. 

Short on 
Short Stories 

The college magazine is not the only place 
that is sending out a cry for some one to 
come over into the Macedonian field of fic-

tion and help us out with short stories. From the sanctums 
of the highest browed periodicals comes the loud complaint 
that the good short stories have gone to the bad, and that 
the good old days have ended in a weary waste of worthless
ness. The gravity of the situation is impressed by the state
ment accredited to the editor of a leading magazine that 
whereas a year or so ago at least fifty stories were submitted 
to him each week, now not one-fifth of that number come 
to his desk. 

Plenty of causes are found for this famine. The prospects 
of greater glory and more money have persuaded many pro
lific story writers of recent years to take up the production 
of serials, with the intention of publishing them later in 
book form, while the same considerations have led numbers 
of others into the realm of playwriting. Furthermore, the 
almost exclusive demand of one class of periodicals for sto
ries of adventure and of the "murder-mystery-detective" 
style, and the insistence on the part of the other that only 
the "uplift" brand will do, has so limited the field open to 
writers of short stories that those "with other ambitions 
than a bank cheque," discouraged by the hampering influ
ence of one monotonous and mechanical strain, have sought 
something else by which they may honestly express the best 

. . that is in them. And not less significant is the popularity 
of what is called the "slap-dash" style of brief fiction, the 
kind that has action and plenty of it, and is written like a 
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late-at-night newspaper story hurried into the last edition, 
for the writer can run off one of these stories and get his pay 
and be back with two more before a single production of real 
literary finish and quality could be polished into form. Thus 
while the editors quarrel among themselves as to what par
ticular kind of stories the public wants, the public takes the 
kind it can get. And it can get very few clean love stories 
and stories content to let the lesson be inferred from a true 
portrayal of real conditions. For there \vas a famine in 
those days. 

But somebody is going to look out over his nose-glasses 
and say these reasons have no application at all to the case 
of the college magazine. True in part perhaps, but while 
the reasons may not be the same, the famine is more or less 
of a fact, with a leaning to the more. However, in our par
ticular case, this dearth is not the one that hits us hardest. 

It's poetry we're talking about. 
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The only equalizers in the world are books; the only treasure house 
open to all comers is a library; the only wealth which will not decay 
is knowledge; the only jewel which you can carry beyond the grave is 
wisdom.--Doctor Langford. 

The Whowouldnotbedisappointedtofind out that 
Guillotine after having seated himself for the reading 
Club of a novel he had only a book of short stories 
to read? Not that short stories are tiresome; nor that they 
are not worth while. It is just the feeling that makes one 
think, What a fool am I. Now, "The Guillotine Club" played 
just such a prank on one of the Mercer boys during the re
cent holidays. The name of the book was so pretentious 
that he just took it for granted that it was a novel; and not 
until he turned a leaf somewhere about the hundredth page 
and saw "The Fourteenth Guest" smiling at him as if she 
wished to say, "Stung!" did he realize "the trend of events." 

Dr. Silas Weir Mitchell, the author of Hugh Wynne, 
stands sponsor for these stories. Just a minute, please, 
only a minute, and you may have a brief outline of the plots: 
there are only four of them. 

There were two secret clubs in Paris: The Society of An
cestors (the Guillotine Club) and the Jacobin Club. To 
have an ancestor whose head had come in contact with the 
guillotine, was one of the eligibility tests for membership 
in the first of these clubs. It met for a special meeting on 
the anniversary of the execution of Louis the Fifteenth to 
commemorate his death and to pay tribute to his memory. 
On the same day the Jacobin Club also held a great meeting 
at which they celebrated the death of the aforementioned 
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Louis, rejoiced over the fall of the aristocracy, and pledged 
themselves anew to the furtherance of their aims. On this 
same day, too, it had long been the custom of each club to 
select one of its members to represent it in a duel with a 
member from the other club. Thus year after year the for
tunes of the Revolution were decided over again. Now, 
Count De Ia Motte was an Ancestorian. But he loved a 
young lady whose guardian and uncle was a rich old gentle
man, an ardent Jacobinite. This near-uncle, without the 
knowledge of the Count, had proposed his name for mem
bership in the Jacobin Club; only he called him Citizen 
Joseph. He was accepted a few days before this annual 
event occurred, and then chosen to represent the Jacobins 
in the duel with the gentleman from the Ancestors. As 
might have been expected, the Society of Ancestors also se
lected Count De Ia Motte to represent them. Really now, 
does it require very much imagination to realize that the 
Count was "in a pickle?" But two American army officers 
who were in Paris came to his rescue and helped him to ex
tricate himself. Sure, he extricated himself. He had to, or 
there would have been no story. See! 

Hurrah for "The Fourteenth Guest"! Even if she was 
only a stenographer named Miss Smith, she was undoubt
edly the greatest thing that ever happened. Why? Well, 
Mrs. Woodburn, her employer, gave a dinner to which four
teen guests were invited. At the last moment, one of those 
invited found it impossible to be present. In desperation, 
Mrs. W. asked Miss S. to come to her assistance and save 
her from the "13" hoodoo. Miss Smith rushed up-stairs, 
dressed in Mrs. Woodburn's extra evening clothes, came 
down and was presented as a friend who had just arrived 
on a visit. Guess what Miss Smith did that evening? Make 
some "perfectly awful" breaks? Not at all. During the 
evening she carried on conversations in French, German, 
and Dutch with gentlemen from those countries where such 
languages are the rule and not the exception, sang a love 
song in modern Greek, delighted the visitors with an Italian 
lullaby, danced, captivated the guests with her brilliancy, 
and made Mrs. Woodburn gasp in astonishment at the ac-
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complishments of her supposedly mediocre stenographer. 
But before the reception was over, she bade all the guests 
farewell, left the room, and when Mrs. W. followed, told her 
good bye; and then with tears coursing down her cheeks, 
passed out into the night. Who was Miss Smith? Mr. Silas 
Weir Mitchell doesn't tell us. 

"The Mind Reader" is a detective story. Dr. Alston, the 
principal character, through an association \vith his deaf 
and dumb sister had learned lip reading. Later he was a 
surgeon at a penitentiary for several years. There he ma
tured his mind reading ability. And when a friend of his 
was in after years arrested for murder, he formulated his 
theory in regard to the mystery, used his power to interpret 
words by movement of the lips, caught the murderer, and 
saved his friend from destruction. Pretty good, wasn't it? 
Suppose we take up the study. Just think what fun it would 
be to watch a cro,vd of girls talking and be able to under
stand, even if out of earshot, what they \Vere saying, about 
Bill, Charley, Algernon, and Horace. 

Perhaps to give the book variety, the last story, "The 
House Beyond Pretty Marsh," relates the experiences of 
two gentlemen with a really-truly ghost. If thou delightest 
in ghost stories, then thou shouldst read this one. It will 
give thee the cold shivers and will make thy hair rise not 
at all. 

These stories have a vivid and direct style; the narratives, 
except in the "Guillotine Club," are clear; the sentences are . 
often short and crisp. The romantic tendencies are of a 
rather negligible quantity; in fact, the stories have consid
erable realistic aspirations. Finally, the plots are really 
good and capable of furnishing excellent entertainment. 

THE ROSARY. 

"The hours I spent with thee, dear heart, 
Are as a string of pearls to me; 

I count them over, ev'ry one apart, 
My rosary, my rosary. 

, 
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"Each hour a pearl, each pearl a prayer, 
To still a heart in absence wrung; 

I tell each bead unto the end, and there
A cross is hung. 

"0 memories that bless and burn ! 
0 barren gain and bitter loss ! 

I kiss each bead, and strive at last to learn 
To kiss the cross, to kiss the cross." 

217 

"The peaceful stillness of an English summer afternoon 
brooded over the park and gardens at Overdene. A hush 
of moving sunlight and lengthenening shadows lay upon the 
lawn, and a promise of refreshing coolness made the shade 
of the great cedar tree a place to be desired." 

Thus Mrs. Florence L. Barclay begins her novel "The 
Rosary." And this opening paragraph is suggestive of the 
delightful and delicate atmosphere in which the story is 
presented. Touches and scenes of nature are artfully woven 
into the thread of the story, and so vividly are these pictures 
given that the reader enjoys them as much as the characters 
themselves do. "The fields and woods were an exquisite 
restful green in the afternoon sunshine. Wild r oses clus
tered in the hedges. The last loads of hay were being 
carted in. There was an ecstacy in the songs of the 
and a transporting sense of sweetness about all the sights 
and scents of the country." Never is there the brilliancy 
of incandescent lamps, but the "soft light of hanging Chi
nese lanterns." The breezes are not laden with the heavy 
odor of tube-roses, but with the light fragrance of "over
hanging masses of honeysuckle." The blasts of a brass 
band never burst forth, but the "lingering tones" of the vil
lage church organ or "nightingales filling the woods and 
hills with soft-throated music." 

The characterization is excellent. The study of human 
nature is fine. The reader leaves the book with a little more 
sympathy for sadness and suffering, and consequently a 
warmer regard for his fellowman; also with a higher es
teem for those who meet hardships bravely. The book 
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would be more powerful, though possibly less popular, if 
some scenes were not so sentimental and passionate. The 
most obvious objection to the plot is that too many things 
happen exactly right at exactly the right time. 

Jane Champion, the heroine, writes her age with two fig
ures, the first of which is neither one nor two. "She had 
once been described, by one who saw beneath the surface, 
as a perfectly beautiful woman in an absolutely plain shell." 
Her face was plain, her figure was massive; but the unfold
ing and developing of her noble character is inspiring. She 
was just the person a young fellow would like to go to when 
his best girl had not treated him exactly right, or his fa
vorite air castle had fallen in absolute ruins, or things in 
general were rather out of order. Her tenderness and 
sympathy were comforting. Quite a few younger fellows 
did consider her as their confidante. Among this number 
was Garth Dalmain. 

Dal liked the "Honorable Old Jane." She would discuss 
his "girls" and "day dreams" with him. Dal was an artist. 
He had the soul of an artist. He was handsome, gallant, 
affable. He had a passionate love for beauty, whether in 
face, form, or flower. 

Jane's aunt was to give a "best party." For this occasion 
she invited a noted singer. At the last moment the singer 
could not come. Jane volunteered both to sing and to sing 
the song that had been selected. 

On this evening, Garth Dalmain was master of ceremon
ies. When it came time for the last number, he ushered 
Jane into the concert room. Then "softly, thoughtfully, 
tenderly" she sang the Rosary. "It was not a song. It was 
the throbbing of a heart." The audience was thrilled. As 
an encore, she repeated the same song. Then and there, as 
Dalmain said, the "veil was lifted." He saw the beauty be
neath the "plain shell." 

Mter a few days, they were guests at the same house 
party. And on one of those nights which "God perhaps 
has made to clothe with the ideal the loves of men," the rev
elation is made. She is surprised. She had not realized 
that he loved her. But he realized that he had found his 

-
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mate. She asked for twelve hours to consider. He was go
ing to the church next morning to practice some music. She 
agreed to meet him there and give her answer . 

Here is a struggle that would purge any heart. Jane went 
to her room and began to think. As she lived again the 
pleasant times they had spent together, she saw that this 
was a new but delightful experience. She loved him. He 
loved her. But she also knew that she was plain. In his 
conversation he had once said that one would not like to live 
with an ugly face always across the table from him. She 
knew how he loved beauty. She feared he would be unhappy 
because of this. She could not bear that thought. Next 
morning at the church she told him she could not marry 
him. He walked out and left her there alone. 

Much pleasure goes out of her life. Her physician ad
vises her to travel. While on this tour, she hears that Dal
main has been accidentally shot and has lost his sight as a 
result. She comes back to him and becomes his nurse under 
an assumed name. Her tenderness, thoughtfulness, and 
service are noble and beautiful. He thinks she is in Egypt. 
She sends her letters there to be mailed ; acts as his secre
tary and writes the answers to them. When the reconcilia
tion is effected, she reveals herself and sings once more for 
him "The Rosary." 

-N. F. WILLIAMSON. 
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RAYl\IONDE STAPLETON. 

With all personalities eliminated the editor wishes to 
plead with the contributors of all the college magazines, and 
especially those of the M e'rceTian, to be original in their 
writings. Remember "'Create, don't imitate." Of cour~e 
such advice is applicable to the short story writers more 
than to the contributors of essays and verse. In writing 
verse, if one wishes to imitate, he will in most instances se
lect some well known poetry and, in using the meter which 
he must acknowledge to be "with apologies," practice no de
ceit whatever. The same might be said of the essayist. In 
very few instances do we find an amateur dealing with en
tirely ne'v subjects, nor is his knowledge always first hand; 
but on the part of the reader it is taken for granted that the 
\vriter has kno~rn facts and authoritative information upon 
which he bases his own remarks. 

Not so in fiction. When one commences writing stories 
with plot he is accredited with enough imaginative power 
to evolve his own plan to accompany the motive he has in 
mind. We have, we are very sorry indeed to say, seen lately 
a few stories resembling in plot something we have ''seen 
before." Now this is most certainly a serious mistake. 'fhe 
writers of these stories knew their plots were not original. 
The editors-in-chief of their magazines, as every one knows, 
cannot read the hundreds of thousands of short stories be
ing issued monthly, nor can the Advisory Editors (gener
ally the Professor of English) ; but somewhere somebody 
will have read the imitated story and will by some means 
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writer of the latter and were the only one to bear the con
find the one imitating; and then Well, even if you were the 
sequences it would be exceedingly humiliating; but think 
of your college, your editorial staff, and the student body 
of which you are a member. Let us offer our plea again 
for original plots. We admire originality in any kind of 
writing and would suggest that our authors desist from too 
much imitative literature ( ?) until we approach nearer the 
"Utopia." 

But do not take it that the editor would have you believe 
it a crime and disgrace to use another's plot. No, not for 
one moment think that. We ask that no deception be prac
ticed and no more; provided, of course, we are treated to a 
good story. If an author has attractiveness enough about 
his style to entertain us with another's plot or by contrast 
to another's story theme, very well; we welcome it most 
heartily. But we do ask that credit be given to whom it is 
due. Don't smuggle your plots. 

We are very desirous of seeing a degree of improvement 
in some of the publications, and trust that the approach of 
spring will brighten up the many blighted pages which 
seem to have become affected by the autumn poetry and the 
chilled and gloomy stories of the long tiresome wintry even-
• 1ngs. 

Chronicle 
The December issue of the Clemson College 
Chronicle comes to us as a special Christ

mas number. One need not open the covers to determine 
this as it is clothed in the gayest of colors. The Chronicle 
is entertaining from beginning to end. If we were to make 
a general criticism we would ask for a revision of the ar
rangement of the contents. It seems the Editor-in-Chief, 
in the Christmas rush, inserted the best reading matter last. 
The poem "Christmas" holds by right first place in the table 
of contents. The poem deals with a noble theme and teaches 
a good lesson, though there seems to be room for a little im
proveinent in the smoothness of it. . . . The story, "A 
Gift From the Enemy," is told fairly \veil but does not seem 
to "convince" us. Another fault vve find is the a'vkvvard in-
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traduction. The author relates a bit of history and then 
seems to say: "I will tell you a story as follo\vs." We think 
this story should have been inserted a little later in the mag
azine. . . . "The Legend of Lonely Bend" reminds us a 
little of Pyramus and Thisbe, "Kawee" corresponding to 
"Pyramus," and his lovely Indian maid, who is here anon y
mous, playing the role of Thisbe. The story goes that the 
brave's sweetheart believes him to be dead, so she commits 
suicide, and then he, finding his loved one dead, takes his 
own life by the same means, "and together they journeyed 
to the happy hunting ground." . . . "The Unkno\vn 
Heroes of History" is a declamation of praise for the multi
tude of men who have made possible the career of the world's 
greatest heroes, they themselves not sharing in the spoils of 
fame. . . . "The Lemon" is a Christmas story and, to 
our mind, should occupy first place in the arrangement of 
the fiction. It is interesting, of right length, \Vritten \Veil, 
has good introduction, an excellent conclusion, and the au
thor goes into detail concerning the mechanism of the mo
tor car in such a manner that his reader is taken through 
the different parts of the machine with the hero and sees 
every movement until the trouble is located in the air inlet 
of the gasoline tank. "Her" small brother had stopped it 
with chewing gum, as is highly probable. This same small 
brother had caused some other trouble too. The plot is a 
bit weak but with the other good qualities it 'vill easily pass. 
. . . "The Aftermath" is a somnambulist's story of the 
fair (State Fair). We Mercer boys kno\v \vhat that is and 
judging from this narrative we think our friend W. N. H. 
knows also. He takes us down through the mid\vay proper 
in his dream and he, like many others when they awoke 
before their fireplaces, says : 

"And soon I was asleep in bed ; 
My prayer was dreamed instead of said. 
'Twas short, but pointed, I declare,
'God help me to forget the fair.'" 

Other articles of the Chronicle are all up to the average in 
quality and we would compliment the staff on this issue. 
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The editor heartily endorses the Exchange Editor's state
ment; "It seems we should strive equally as hard to have our 
publication appear on time as we strive to produce a well 
balanced readable magazine." 

Chimes 
And now it behooves us to listen to some
thing about the Chimes of Shorter. (As 

two Mercer boys do not know where Shorter is we will state 
for their special benefit that Shorter is in Rome, Ga.) But 
back to our business. The magazine is a very neat one but 
owing to the paper used you have to look at it several times 
before it makes a favorable impression. But you soon come 
to appreciate the clear cut type and are able to listen as the 
Christmas bells ring in the opening poem, a salutation, 
"Merry Christmas!" . . . "Holly and Cypress" is merely 
a narrative without plot. The author relies upon her de
scription, her insight into human emotions, and her ability 
to picture them to hold the reader's interest. She succeeds 
remarkably well. . . . "Christmas Customs" is an e:;
say setting forth the origin of many of our Christmas cus
toms in a very interesting manner. . . . "The Vision 
Beautiful" and "Miss Alice" are both good sketches. 'They 
cause us to fall into a mood of, as the "Mammy" in "Miss 
Alice" says, "reminiscensin" ourselves. . . . "Horace 
-The Poet" is an essay on the life and teachings of the poet . 
It is entertaining and at the same time instructive. . . . 
Now, "Cupid Abroad" is almost "beyond us." We can 
hardly give a "diagnosis" of it, as our friend the M.D. says. 
It is a series of three letters written by an American abroad. 
One is addressed "Dear Kids," one "Dear Parents," and one 
"Dear Merriweathers." In the different letters the author 
seems to be trying to give us a summary of her diary, but 
she seems to forget she is writing letters at times and again 
she forgets to whom she is writing. She adds in one that 
"I have almost forgotten my real name." From this one 
might think "Polly" is an school teacher. She 
has a good deal to say of Sunday; probably she is a mission
ary. Again she is terribly busy and seems to be a curio 
hunter or a newspaper reporter. But such expressions as: 
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"The girls \vent crazy over," and "saw miles of pictures," 
- ,are used pretty freely, so we conclude she is a "college 
girl." Her letters might tend to renew one's memorandum 
of historical data. The magazine is a well balanced one, 
though it could contain one or two stories of plot to advan
tage. Each department "chimes" in with the other good 
features to help make the journal what it is. 

Echo 
And the Echo comes all the way from Fur
man filled to the brim \\rith good reading. 

All of the material of the December Echo is worthy of its 
place in the magazine and some of its stories are far above 
the average found in college students' work. . . . As a 
general suggestion we would call upon more of the essayists 
at Furman to get busy. We find only one essay, "The Con
trolling Element," in this issue, and although it is termed 
an essay (table of contents) it strikes us as being more of 
an oration. The writer several times addresses his readers 
"Sirs" ; and many more than several times does his language 
approach the realm of oratory. The thought throughout is 
good, only we are a little afraid this author has joined hands 
with the pessimists and cannot see but that our country is 
mainly filled with people who are "ending their lives and 
sending their doomed souls into a merciless eternity, be
cause they have not succeeded in the accumulation of dol
lars." Be a little more optimistic although things are going 
wrong to a great extent. Not all of our newspaper editors, 
congressmen, etc., are shaken from their "grasp upon hon
esty and integrity." . . . When \Ve read "The Eter
nal Fires" we looked back to see if we could ascertain \Vheth
er its author is an alumnus or not. It is a story of something 
over six thousand words and covers eighteen pages of the 
magazine. It deals with human life in more of a realistic 
style than we are accustomed to finding and it has a well de
veloped philosophy of life. The style is excellent and the au
thor's use of epithets, alliteration and characteristic touches 
is worthy of attention. The dividing line bet\veen pathos 
and the tragic is hard to distinguish. Added to all this it 
teaches a strong moral. . . . "The Break of Years" 

• 
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shows its author to be possessed of unlimited imaginative 
power. . . . The other articles of the Echo fiction de
serve commendation but space will not permit. . . . 
The poems of this issue are of average quality; "In the Twi
light" is in our opinion the best of the verse. The third 
stanza especially appeals to us. . . . The editor-in-chief 
does his work with a spirit we admire. . . . What 
about the "On the Campus" editor making his department 
a little more attractive for his student readers? . . . . 
The Echo staff's photos appear in this number. We have 
said what we thought of their ability as scribes but we'll let 
the girls say how they look. The editor is afraid to say as 
he might meet some of them some day. 

Carolinian 
The striking feature of the Carolinian is the 
excellent essays. In fact the issue would 

hardly have been readable had it not been for these two ar
ticles; one on "Friendship'' and the other on "The Rise of 
Germany." Both essayists show themselves capable of hand
ling their subjects in a pleasing style, avoidingthestiffnessso 
often encountered in such articles and at the same time giv
ing the pith of available material. In the first the author 
clearly impresses the difference between "friends" and "a 
friend." He uses numerous choice quotations from noted 
authors and presents us with something really worth while. 

. The writer of the latter deals with the German govern
ment, its founders, its foundation, and its aim. In this he 
touches upon the educational system of Germany as directly 
related to the Government's naval and military equipment. 
May we have more such contributions. 

Georgetonian 
We felt a little stunned when we read the 
contents of the December Georgetonian. 

The magazine is attractive enough in appearance and is set 
off by a picture of the '10 Foot-ball squad as a frontispiece, 
but this is one instance where "things are not what they 
seem." . . . This issue is composed almost wholly of 
short (very short) common place stories. They all re~em-
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ble the stories of much younger minds than one 'vould ex
pect to find at Georgeto\vn College. Georgeto,vn is a co-ed, 
so we hope they \viii do better next time as probably all \vere 
busily engaged telling somebody good-bye for the holidays 
v.rhen this number \Vent to press . 

• 
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N. F. WILLIAMSON. 

Twinkle, twinkle, little Star, 
Promise of next year you are; 
Don't forget that Tyrus Cobb, 
Georgia's Peach, is on the job. 

-Another Version. 

S. I. A. A, 
The seventeenth annual convention of the 
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Associa

tion was held in Birmingham the 9th and lOth of December. 
It is a hard matter to draft r egulations to fit the needs of 
every college in the league, so much time was spent in re
vising and amending the rules of the association. 

All the officers of last year were re-elected for 1911 : Mr. 
William L. Dudley, of Vanderbilt, President; Mr. W. M. 
Riggs, of Clemson College, Senior Vice-President; and as 
Secretary and Treasurer, our own Prof. Edward T. Holmes. 

The convention seemed to like Birmingham. Mr. Fred. 
G. Stickney, of the University of Alabama, on behalf of the 
colleges of the state and theY. M. C. A. of Birmingham, ex
tended an invitation to the convention for the S. I. A. A. 
track meet to be held in Birmingham during the next May. 
The invitation was graciously accepted by all the members. 

In regard to the business transacted, there was much dis
cussion on the topics brought up. The debate on entrance 
requirements resulted in a regulation to the effect that no 
student shall engage in inter-collegiate football unless he has 
fulfilled the unit entrance requirements of his institution 
leading to some baccalaureate degree or has been admitted 

, 

• 
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to professional courses on an equivalent to the unit entrance 
requirements. A further amendment \Vas as follows: 

teA student who has been in attendance at any other col-
• 

lege, whether he has participated in an inter-collegiate con-
test or not, may not play football, but must have been in at
tendance at the second college for one scholastic year before 
becoming eligible." 

"Avaunt! and quit my sight! let the earth hide thee!" But 
Banquo's ghost would not "avaunt." J\fr. Summer Baseball 
persisted that he be noticed. It \vas proposed that the a~so
ciation allo'v a bona fide student \vho has played through 
one scholastic year to play baseball during the summer and 
to receive remuneration for the same on the ground that 
such remuneration was indispensable in some cases to the 
student's return to college next year. The opinion of the 
association was emphatically against this proposition and 
the motion was ruled out. 

Athletic 
Astronomy 

The editor of this department took, last 
year, a course in Descriptive Astronomy. 
This year he is taking a course in Athletic 

Astronomy. His observations have been confined to indi
vidual stars and constellations. Last fall his time \vas given 
wholly to the study of a constellation co1nposed of eleven 
stars. But on November 24, just as this group of stars sank 
beneath the horizon, a new constellation began to rise. This 
new constellation is composed of five stars. It now occupies 
the zenith of the athletic firmament and all telescopes are 
turned upon it. 

But one very singular characteristic of this particular 
constellation is that the results of observations vary consid
erably owing to the telescope used and the time and place of 
taking them. 

Observations 
A fe\v observations were taken in Decem
ber; but work proper began January 1st. 

January 1st, 1911. Happy New Year! On that date ob
servations were taken at the Savannah Y. M. C. A. The 
Mercer telescope registered 35 points, and the Savannah in-
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strument could produce only 23 points. 23 is rather a nice 
figure to give the other fellow. In astronomy circles it 
means "sky-doo." 

On January 2nd, Jacksonville Y. M. C. A. got the 23 sign, 
but, yes, but the Orange and Black twinkled only 16 times. 

We did not care to linger there any longer, so January 3rd 
found us in the Thomasville Y. M. C. A. ready for business. 
It was rather cloudy that night and between clouds we got 
28 peeps. Thomasville flickered 14 times. 

The Dawson High School had been "cuttin' up" all the 
season. They had been outshining everything and every
body. But on January 4th, their shining apparatus was out 
of order. The observer of the Mercer constellation counted 
42 scintillations. All the Da\vson astronomer could r eport 
was 10 rather dim sparks. 

January 5th Columbus Y. M. C. A. 61; M. 9. 
A rest of nine days did our twinklers good, for on January 

14th, they went to Athens, Ga., and when all was told the 
Orange and Black group blinked 28 times, the Red and 
Black blinked but 26 times. 

No! That bunch the Central University of Kentucky sent 
down her e is not a constellation. A constellation is a group 
of "stars." They were a group of planets young Anaks
and they seemed to have a knack for shining. But they 
were so immense that whenever they collided with one of 
our stars, they simply knocked him out of his orbit and went 
on' their way glistening. Taken all together, they glittered 
42 times, our stars gleamed only 19 times. 

There has been a change made in the group. It now con
sists of Gaines, Westmoreland, Roddenbery, Cook, and Car
son. Whenever Carson gets tired twinkling, Foxworth re
lieves him and twinkles in his place. 

Changes 

these : 

Ther e have been some important changes in 
basketball rules. The following are some of 

It is a foul for a man who is dribbling to try to overrun 
a guard, or for a guard to charge another player in an at
tempt to stop a dribble. 

Coaching from the side lines is forbidden. 
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A player is disqualified for four personal fouls. It \Vas 
five last year. 

It is illegal for a man \Vho is ineligible to r ecover a ball to 
block off an opponent ,~,rho is trying to reach the ball. 

The umpire is to supervise the men in the backfield oppo
site the ball. He may also call time for an injury to a player 
which the r efer ee may not have seen. 

You 
This paragraph is meant for you. Yes, you! 
No, not your roommate, but you. Are you 

in the football squad? or the basketball squad? or the track 
squad? or the baseball squad? or the "gym" squad? If you 
are not, you should be. So come down to the gym this aft
ernoon. It will do you good and help you too. 

The symbol \Vhich has been selected to r epr esent the \veil 
developed man is the equilateral triangle. The equal sides 
r epresent respectively; mind, body, spirit. The man who 
develops mind and spirit but neglects his body should be 
represented by an isosceles triangle with a narrow base. It 
will be easily overthrown. The same development is the 
broadening of the physical base as the mental and spiritual 
sides rise in development and all sides equal. What shall 
it profit a man if he gain all knowledge and lose his health? 

Dr. Stroud says running is one of the very best exercises 
for a fellow. Some men can not make the other 'varsity 
teams. Yet they might develop into good runners. And this 
is a sport that is recognized in the sporting world and in 
the larger colleges. Dr. Stroud says that at Cornell the men 
begin in the fall and winter to train for the track team in 
the spring; also that in the dead of winter, he has seen as 
many as 150 fellows in a squad out for a cross-country run. 

Every fellow in Mercer is proud of the way our gymna- . 
sium is looking. It is now something to be proud of. This 
is largely due to the interest, enthusiasm, and effort of Coach 
Stroud. He is working faithfully to interest and help every 
fellow in college. He is working for your good. There is 
something for all. Come! for the sake of yourself, Dr. 
Stroud, the Faculty, the Student Body, the University, So
ciety, your State, and our Grand Old United States of 
America. 
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It is with great pleasure that we note the success of those 
in charge of the publication of the Annual. A very large 
number of copies have been subscribed for and in a financial, 
as well as in the other ways, a splendid success is indicated. 
Pictures of the numerous college organizations are to be in 
the book and besides, various views of the campus will lend 
attractive hues to its pages. Add to this the work of the car
toonists who will furnish scenes depicting college life from 
the interior, and an idea can be had of the merit of the 1911 
Senior Class Annual. 

"The Cauldron" is the name selected for the Annual, Mr . 
W. B. Murray being the successful one to submit the name . 

' 

Among the college organizations, of which Mercer feels 
particularly proud, the Glee Club holds a place right at the 
top. The members are regularly holding practice and the 
customary standard of excellence is being attained. Cer
tainly there is no organization at Mercer which expresses a 
finer spirit of college life and is more deserving of the sup
port of the student body. 

Dr. Harrison "Is the sponge pe'rmeable to water?" 
Hamic (hesitating) : "No, sir. But it soaks it up all 

right." 
' 

• 

• 

' 
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Th chatJ I x rci s on l anuary J h h ld sp cia] attrac
tion for th boy. by r ea. on of th vi~ i or 1 r s n . urio~ ity 
had be n rif befor · his tin1 for speaking am , as th b y
ish appearanc · and the \vinning sn1ile had aught th atten
tion f all and hi. introduction a,. an old (though still 
young) tercer graduate, Emm tt Steph ns, '''as gr, ted 
\vith che r s . 

. inc a hort time after hi. graduation, 1r. Steph ns has 
been a n1issionary in hina, and is no\v at home for a r t. 
In a speech he told us some facts serious and fri' olous con
cerning hina and the hinese, and the comedian's ta] nt 
\vhich belongs to him added a good deal of spice to the tel1-
• Jng. 

\17e \Vould not, ho,vcver, in our delight at having com · in 
contact 'Yith such a jovial per onali y faj} to indicate th 
strong hristian manhood so predominant in hi character. 
It is men of Emmett Stephens' type, men \\7hO Jiye to make 
the \vorld better, that really make life \VOrth Hving. 

The Literary Club of lVI ercer \vas recently re-organized 
and the plan of the \Vork for the year \vas outlined. As a 
special topic for discussion during the next several meetings, 
the plays of Ibsen \Vere selected. 

0\ving to the resignation of Prof. ~ noddy from the depart
ment of English, 1\'lessrs. H. L. Grice and C. E. Clement have 
been selected to take charge of the course in Freshman 
English. 

Prof. Edenfield (in 1\~athematics) : "Zero and infinity 
really do not exist." 

J. K. \\7illiams: "Except in quizzes, Professor." 

Dr. Stroud (in History) : "Who \Vere the Jacobites ?" 
McConnell: "They \Yere the follo,vers of Jacob.'' 
Not satisfied \Vith this effort, McConnell took another shot 

and said: "They \vere a combination of v\'higs and Tories.'' 

Tutt Duna\vay, captain of the 1910 football team has 
deser.ted college this year for the more practical things -of 
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business. There is no man at Mercer whose absence would 
cause more genuine regret among the student body. Jovial, 
frank, generous, to the point of self-sacrifice, these are the 
predominant qualities of his character. Having come in 
contact with and having known "Big Chief" as a close 
friend will be one of the most pleasant recollections of our 
college days. 

Said Dicky to Bobby: "I'd either part my hair or pa/rt 
with it." 

The other day some one posted this on the bulletin board: 
"Wanted: an Iliad." 
"Foghorn" Smith came up and corrupted the affair to 

this: 
"Wanted: an Eye-lid." 

Dr. Harrison: "How do you make a negro remember to 
grease your buggy?" 

Williamson : "Hit him over the head with the single 
tree." 

Though not directly concerned with Mercer, yet the im
provements that the city of Macon is making on Tattnall 
Square Park have particular interest for the friends of the 
institution. The trees have been cut down and the way is 
being opened to a new level and a new square. Reports of 
a public play ground have also been heard, and if these be 
true, Mercer students may well be glad at the prospect of 
more beautiful surroundings. 

In keeping with the boom that the energy and enthusiasm 
of Dr. Stroud has placed on Mercer athletics, baseball prac
tice has already begun. Captain Oliphant reports some 
promising new material and Mercer this year is going to 
make a mighty effort to turn out a winning team. 

Dr. Dingley Brown (at Glee Club practice) : "What is the 
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denomination of the notes in the third and fourth meas
ures?" 

Andrews: "Baptist." 

Dicky: "Why is Dr. Cook like a suffragette?" 
No answer. 
"Both are seeking the poll." 

We seriously submit this little piece of reasoning by W. G. 
Robertson to the class in argumentation for thoughtful con
sideration: Man is very much like a monkey, George Gearin 
is a man, Ergo G. G. is like a monkey. 

Under the auspices of the Young Men's Christian Associa
tion, Rev. Emmett Stephens will conduct a special meeting 
at Mercer during the early spring. 

Among the students who have matriculated since the 
Christmas holidays are Messrs. W. 0. Oliver, I. W. Clemons, 
Lewis Edwards, C. L. Farmer, R. B. Fortune, Earle C. Cal
houn, J. J. Guillebeau, W. R. Hamic, J. A. Kennedy, and R. 
0. Martin. 

Mitchell (reading in the Latin class) : "It is sufficiently 
certain that Aeneas was born." 

Rev. R. J. Willingham, Secretary of the Southern Baptist 
Foreign Mission Board, was in Macon last month and paid 
us a very pleasant visit. We are glad to have Mr. Willing
ham with us at any time, for he always has some message of 
inspiration. It is with men of his type that the Baptist de
nomination has done such splendid work in heathen lands. 

"Resolved, that Woodrow Wilson, rather than Judson 
Harmon should be the next Democratic Presidential nom-
inee," is the subject of the Phi Delta-Law Class debate, which 
is to be held in April. The speakers for the Phi Deltas are 
W. G. Robertson and V. T. Jackson; for the law class, T. S. 
Mason and Hugh Lasseter. 
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Prof. Solon B. Cousins, the new Professor of English, is 
living up to the expectations that his reputation had led us 
to entertain. He has already caught the Mercer spirit 
(probably, ho\vever, he has had this since his college days 
here), and has won a warm place in the hearts of the stu
dent body. 

Messrs. N. F. Williamson and R. L. Meeks have been 
chosen to write the prophecy and the last will and t estament 
for the Senior class day exercises, W. M. Sentell and C. E. 
Clement having resigned from these positions on account of 
extra work. 

The Senior class in Pharmacy has elected the following 
men as their officers: W. W. Webb, President; H. L. Wilson, 
Vice-President, and S. R. McDaniel, Secretary and Treas
urer. 

The 1911 class is composed of unusually strong men and 
as an evidence of their spirit they are going to hold class ex
ercises on some day during commencement. F. J. Amis on 
this occasion is to be prophet, J. H. Gautier, historian, and 
H. M. Davison is to deliver the last will and testament. 

On Saturday evening, December 14, the law students of 
Mercer were very pleasantly entertained at the home of 
Judge Emory Speer. Besides the Mercer students, several 
o;f the most prominent lawyers in the city wer e present. The 
law students always enjoy the kind hospitality of Judge 
Speer and extend to him their appr eciation for the kindness 
on this occasion. 

Chapman (who is on a debate involving the divorce laws) : 
"This divorce question is giving me a great deal of trouble." 

Meeks: "This marriage question is ' vorrying me." 

The latest organization at Mercer is "The Analytical 
Club." It is composed of members of the advanced class 
in chemistry, whose purpose is to investigate and familiar
ize themselves with some of the current problems of chem-
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ical research. Prof. J. F. Sellers is honorary President, W. 
H. Sims, President; J. H. Walker, Vice-President; C. E. 
Wills, Secretary, and T. T. Benton, Treasurer. 

The members of this new phase of college life have the 
hearty co-operation and best wishes of the institution. It is 
always a pleasure to welcome an organization with such a 
worthy purpose, for it is such as these that cause us to think 
of a Greater Mercer. 

SHALL MERCER BE MOVED? 

E. C. PoWERS. 

Mr. President, Honorable Judges, Gentlemen: We have 
gathered here today to discuss and to settle finally and for
ever one of the most momentous questions that has ever en
gaged the attention of the civilized world, and on you, Gen
tlemen of the Decision, rests the responsibility of its settle
ment; and the world in general and Mercer in particular is 
waiting in breathless suspense for your decision. 

I shall endeavor for the next two hours to expound this 
issue from a negative standpoint. 

First, how can we bear to leave that dear old Wesleyan, 
the nearest way to town. My soul is so full of tears, my 
eyes float around like bateaus in a millpond when I think 
of it. 

Mr. President, out yonder in front of Students' Hall, dear 
especially to us of dormitory fame, are a few little trees and 
flowers just now beginning to bud and bloom and show forth 
the glory and handiwork of Lee. Poor little trees, when 
no loving, tender hand shall guard you from the winter's 
chilling blasts or the summer's withering sun! 

Then there's that old iron bell that has so often and so 
proudly proclaimed to the world Mercer's redoubtable vic
tory on so many bloody, ghastly fields "where honor greets 
the man who wins and death the man who yields." It might 
be broken or lost in transit. 

And we couldn't leave Bill Abel. He'd starve to death 
standing all day in his little side door looking wistfully down 
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Columbus road, praying for the return of the Mercer boys 
and the days that have passed on and by. 

Gentlemen of the Jury, what will become of Dr. Harri
son's nice, clean walls and floors and waste-baskets, and in 
parlor parlance, cuspidors? 

And then in how sorry a plight shall we have left old 
Hokey and his ice-cream churn, and his candy and peanuts 
and push-cart, when we shall have taken unto ourselves 
wings and flown away. Hard-hearted men, to have eaten 
his cones without pangs of stomach ache and regret at hav
ing to leave him. 

What would my dear old pressing club do? I'm sure I 
couldn't go without it and equally sure you, gentlemen, 
couldn't go without me. 

Oh, Honorable Judges, I almost sweat drops of blood and 
shed tears as big as coffee-pots when I think with sorrow and 
sighing of the ultimate and untimely fate of that sweet, 
good, dear old Pinkey Johnston, when he has no Mercer boys 
and their comings and goings to chronicle. What has he 
ever in all the annals of history done to deserve such unjust 
retribution at our hands? 

And now I come to the greatest thing of all. No Mercer 
man in the ardent glory of his manhood, in the pure pride 
of his patriotism would even in his most despicable dreams, 
dream of leaving behind one brick of that darling brick hall 
so precious to our hearts. It would have to be torn down 
brick by brick, plank by plank, and every bit carried as a 
sacred relic. We couldn't go without the brick-hall and 
brick-hall-boys, and shanties and shanty-boys, so let's stay 
and preserve them in their entirety. 

Now, to sum up. Having to leave Wesleyan and its wiles, 
Crump's park and its crocodiles, the old iron bell and Dr. 
Stroud's Indian clubs, my pressing club and Lee's trees and 
flowers, Bill Abel and Dr. Harrison's walls and cuspidors, 
Hokey and Pinkey, the Long Belt and Dutchy, the shanties 
and brick-hall I say, Gentlemen of the Committee, all these 
things, and so many more which are dear to us, "make us 
rather bear the ills we have than fly to others that we know 
not of." 
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By the Way. 

BU$INE$$ MANAGER'$ $0NG. 

How dear to my heart 
I$ the ca$h of my $ub$cription 
When the generou$ $ub$criber 

Pre$ent$ it to view. 
But the one who won't pay
! refrain from de$cription, 
For perhap$, gentle reader, 

That one may be you! -Ex. 

Dr. H. W. WALKER, Dentist American Nat'l Bank Building 
Phone 2085 

EUGENE ANDERSON, PBESJDEN'I' 

Georgia-Ala. Business 
College 

MACON, GEORGIA 

A Select Training School 
of 200 Students 

Do you want to earn $125 
per month? We can in
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Brian Hooker has an article on University and American Humor 
in the current Bookman, and he gives some specimens which are apt 
to start the risibilities of college men and a good many others. For 
instance he says : 

"It needs no special training to enjoy the quaint thought that, 
while a married man may have a better half, a bachelor has better 
quarters; or the retorts of Johnny and Nellie to the admonitions of 
their elders. Johnny was asked what he must do first of all to have 

USE AUTOMATIC 

WING SEAL STATIONERY 
~AT. ~END. 

For All Correspondence- Neat, Tasty 

ANDERSON PRINTING Co., Printers, Binders, MACON, GEORGIA 
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Try to Look Like 

A Wtfzner 

As Long as You Can 

Stand Up 
It's bard to do sometimes with your 

face "pushed in," your heart broken, or 
your purse empty-but it shows the "real 
stuff" in the man. 

I t'a true of men and true of Clothes. Suits that "stand up" and look 
like "winners" after a hard season's wear, show the right kind of 
ustuff," and the makers of such suits will do to "tie to." 

Alfred Benjamin & Co.'s clothes "stand up" with the uwinners." 
They have the right kind of "stuff" in them. You "tie to" them, and 
you'll be dressed in New York's best style and you'll look like a 
"winner" wherever you go or whoever you go with. 

We are exclusive sellers of Benjamin's clothes in Macon. 

$15.00 to $35.00 

. . 
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his sins forgiven, and answered: "Commit t he sins." And Nellie being 

reminded by her grandmamma t hat she always washed her face when 

she was a little girl, responded crushingly: "Yes, and look at it now.'• 

And then again as an example of f un with t he flavor of t he campus 

he gives t he following: 
11 From the Ey-talian." 

It was the night of t he Flour Car nival. The moon-Loona Bianca 

-as she rested on t he bridge, shone with equal lustre on the palace 

on t he one hand a nd the chail on the other, seeming to murmur: "By 

J ove! It's a dusty n ight on Rialto St.!" Silver beams plated the roof 

of the Doge's palace, and from afar the lions of St. l'rlark could be heard 

singing the overture to Rigoletto. The surface of the canal was dotted 

with party-colored carambas and bon-mots, thrown by the ladies dur

ing the days of the Festina Lente. From the balconies trailed gar

lands of mardi-grass, a nd the plunk of a bandillero mingled with the 

sob of the swishing t horoughfare. Suddenly a black gondola slid 
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across the moon-path and under a heavy pazooza. At the instant a 
maiden parted the pampas, and entwined her white arms about the 
hidalgo's intennezzo. "Lazzaroni !" she murmured. "Bagatelle!" 
said he; and for a moment there was an olla podrida. Then a hand 
shot out above them, holding a flashing intaglio. A swish, a moan
the lover fell limply into the felucca, and above the senseless maiden 
peered the luring face of an old Spanish inuendo. 

It was the night of the Flour Carnival." 

Professor-The University is a great human factory. 
Ex. '09 I've heard they canned students.-E~. 
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THE PSAL~i OF THE SUFFRAGETTE. 

Show me not with scornful numbers, 
You've too many voters now ! 

Woman, wakened from her slumbers, 
Wants the ballot anyhow. 

Life with Bill, or life with Ernest, 
Is no more our destined goal. 

Man thou art; to man thou turnest; 
But we, too, demand the poll. 
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Not enjoyment, naught but sorrow, 

Is the legislator's way; 
For we'll get to him tomorrow 

If he should escape today. 

Do Your Eyes Trouble You? 

243 

If they tire ensily-if reading or writing causes headuhe; if they 
smart and burn, you probably need glasses, and every day's delay 
works further injury. 

Our examination of the eyes is modern and scientific. 
All our lenses are ground in our shop, giving the most prompt serv
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Art's expensive, styles are fleeting; 
Let our lace-edged banners wave. 

Thus inscribed, o'er every meeting; 
"Give us suffrage or the grave." 

Heroines, prepare for battle! 
Lend your efforts to the strife ! 

Drive all husbands forth like cattle; 
Be a woman, not a wife! 

H. . Lamar & Co. 
TELEPHONE 1000 
512 CHERRY STREET 
Two dOOta twua 4th Nat. Bank 
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SPECTACLES AND EYEGLASSES 
If your eyes need help see Spratling. He \vill make careful 
examination for glasses and guarantee satisfaction. If your 
eyes need treatment he will refer you to an oculist. 

J. H. SPRATLING 
OPTICIAN 

Corner Cherr7 Street and Cotton Ave. 
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Trust no man, however pleasant, 
He'll agree to all you say, 

Send you candy or a present, 
Go and vote the other way. 

Wives of great men all remind us 
We can make our lives sublime, 

And preceding, leave behind us 
All the rest at dinner time. 

Let us, then, be up and doing, 
Don the trousers and the coat; 

For our candidate pursuing 
The elusive, nimble vote. 
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The Point of View 

RoY E. CALHOUN. 

N a trip to Florida last summer, I chanced to be in 
the smoker with two other men, and, as acquain

tances ripen rapidly over a good cigar, we were soon 
engaged in conversation. They were obviously northerners 
with precise, rapid talk and alert manner, and in the course 
of the conversation one of my companions remarked: 

"I don't find as much of your boasted Southern chivalry 
down here as I expected. What has become of it?" 

Before I could reply, my other companion exclaimed: 
"It's not dead yet, for in my experience I have seen a 

most remarkable example of it." 
Our questioning looks caused him to proceed : 
"I had a Southerner for a room-mate for four years at 

Yale, and there was not a brighter student or a more per
fect gentleman at the university. He was silent when he 
had nothing to say, and when he did speak, his slow, drawl--

• 
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ing Southern accents carried 'vith them an air of conscious 
assurance that was wholly without egotism. He \vas tall, 
grey-eyed, light-haired, and besides being muscular, \vas 
remarkably active and supple, the best fullback I ever saw 
on a foot-ball field. 

"Two weeks before graduation, we had the Senior recep
tion, and Jack went with one of those fluffy, brainless 
products of high society, a girl with whom 've were both 
well acquainted. One of the young ladies present had a 
beautiful bracelet of a very rare type, and it was passed 
from hand to hand to be inspected and admired. Just 
then there was a diversion, caused by the entrance of tne 
president of the university, and a few moments later when 
the young lady inquired for her bracelet, no one seemed to 
have it. A search 'vas made but the bracelet failed to show 
up. A very embarrassing silence follo,ved, and as soon as 
the president heard of the matter, he asked that all the 
doors be closed and a search be made of all present. It 
was agreed to unanimously, and I walked up to Jack and we 
began to discuss the matter. 

"Just as the ladies were going into another room to have 
the search of them instituted, the girl whom Jack had accom
panied, came up to him with a very pale face and a worried 
look. Jack began to deplore the incident and to regret that the 
ladies should have to be subjected to the unpleasantness of 
the search. 

"I had turned aside, but was standing quite near, watch
ing the crowd, and wondering who the guilty person could 
be, and so overheard the conversation between them. 

"Suddenly the girl came close to Jack and exclaimed in a 
frightened, hysterical voice: 

"'Oh, Jack, I have the bracelet. No one was looking, and 
I just couldn't resist the temptation, it was so beautiful. Oh, 
what in the world must I do? It will kill mother!' She began 
to sob in a low, smothered sort of \vay, and even in my 
astonishment, I saw Jack's jaw harden and his face turn 
vvhite. After a moment, he said with that soft, cool drawl 
of his changed to clear-cut, icy speech : 

" 'Give it to me, quick!' 
" 'No, no, Jack!' she exclaimed. 
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"But with that dominant note in his voice, which he 
knew so well how to use on occasion, he rasped : 

" 'Quick! You've got to be going.' 
She produced the bracelet from her bosom, placed it in 

Jack's hand and then turned and walked unsteadily across 
the room and went out with the other ladies. 

"When Jack turned, and I saw his set, pale face and trou
bled grey eyes, I seized him by the shoulder and groaned : 

" 'Good God, man, you can't do this.' His r eply, almost 
hissed, was : 

"'Jim, if you say a word about this, I'll swear you're 
lying.' When I heard that hard note in his voice, I knew I 
couldn't do anything. Well, after lining the men up, the 
president himself searched two of them and put them to 
searching the others. The slow, steady approach of those 
men, one from each end of the line, made me realize the ter
rible sacrifice my friend was making, and all for a hair
brained, chit of a girl who wasn't worth one of his looks. 
Besides sacrificing his university career, his honor was 
fouled before all of his classmates and the rest of the com
pany present. 

"I wanted to yell, to shout, to do anything to break the 
deep, ominous silence as steadily, steadily, one after another 
of the men above us and below us was searched; but Jack's 
face was mask-like and expressionless. I had that smoth
ered, helpless feeling a bird caught in a snare must have. 

"Finally, when the searchers came within one or two 
men of him, Jack stepped forward, produced the bracelet 
from his vest pocket, held it up and drawled out as coolly 
as if he were making a remark on the weather: 

" 'Gentlemen, this search is useless. I have the bracelet.' 
"The silence which followed seemed to me to last an age, 

• 

while Jack stood and calmly eyed the friends and companions 
with whom he had been associated for four long years. 

"Then exclamations of surprise and regret broke forth 
and the ladies were called in. The guilty girl looked dazed, 
and when the president announced that Jack was guilty, she 
fainted. People thought it was because she loved Jack. 
When the girl recovered, the bracelet was returned to its 
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owner, and after a short consultation \vith her, the president 
stepped forward and said: 

"'Mr. , you have by your conduct, not only dis-
graced yourself and your family, but also Yale University. 
The lady from whom this bracelet was stolen has declined 
to take criminal proceedings against you. Of course, no 
action of the faculty will be necessary to insure your leaving 
the university.' 

"All this time, Jack had stood looking the crowd in the 
face, calm but pale. When the president finished, he merely 
bowed and with his head thrown back, \Yalked out of the 
door proudly, with his most self-possessed air. 

"I have never seen or heard of him since. Although I 
followed him, he disappeared that night. But your remark 
about not seeing examples of Southern chivalry fired me 
up to tell you about the noblest, the most chivalrous and 
yet the most infernally foolish thing a man ever did. Not 
another man in the class would have even thought of such 
a thing." 

We had listened with the most intense interest, and when 
the story was finished, the other northern man threw his 
cold, half-smoked cigar into the cuspidor, and remarked 
emphatically: 

"Well, I'll be durned." 
But I \Vas thinking of another aspect of the incident . 
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Chantecler 

HE only precedent in history "'hich the critics have 
found for the remarkable reception of Rostand's 

Cha;ntecler is that famous 1830 demonstration which 
greeted Victor Hugo's H eTnani and this precedent lies 
only on the ground of abnormal advertising, Chantecler 
receiving the honors of being "the best advertised play in 
the entire history of the stage." That is certainly true, 
and the reason for this unusual exploiting of a play is to 
be found not only in the fact of the out-of-the-ordinary 
sphere of action that Rostand selected, but more even in 
the many and diverse interpretations that have been given 
to the symbolism by those who have been reading, not only 
the lines, but between the lines. One critic says Chantecle'r 
is a "weather-cock to show which \Vay the wind sets," that 
the whole trend of the play is to proclaim the fact that 
"Realism at last is moribund." As further evidence of the 
passing of realism and the reign of symbolism in the pres
ent day literature, he cites the success of Pete1· Pan, The 
Blue Bird, and The Passing of the Third Floo1· Back. By 
another critic it is suggested that the attempt to make 
Chantecler a classic creation of lofty character is vitally 
\Vrong that it is simply "a light play of a mirthful dram
atist's caprice, and is higher than a sportive performance 
at a minor theatre" only because it has been surrounded 
with so prodigal a display of stage appointments. 

There is no doubt about the symbolis1n, some of it entirely 
obvious and some of it rather more subtle and probably 
susceptible of full understanding no,vhere save on its native 
heath. Chantecler himself is to represent the true artist, 
impressed with the dignity and glory and greatness of his 
mission, and imbued with the idea that upon him devolves 
the responsibility of caring for the continued welfare of 
the world. Conceited? Of course it is the very acme of 
conceit. And that is the wonderful thing that Rostand has 
done. He has made the cock, vain and conceited as he is, 

• 
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a figure of innate grandeur capable of heroic endeavor and 
of deYotion to his ideal in the face of despair and disillu
sionment. Chantecler symbolizes the inspired poet 'vho 
feels himself the creator of the glories of the 'vorld as he 
sees them, and 'vho after conflict 'vith stern reality has 
taught him other\vise, can still sing his song 'vi th the hope 
of elevating the \Yorld, giving it a deeper meaning, and his 
o\vn life a higher consecration. 

As the most striking contrast of characterization to Chan
tecler is the Blackbird, a being of the sharpest-cutting 
satire, and on that account the most piquant, racy char
acter in the play. Impudent, cynical, smart he is, and the 
very embodiment of the peculiar type of civilization that 
super-refinement and hyper-critical faculties engender the 
kind that laughs at enthusiasm and believes in no genuine 
feeling. The biting vvit \vhich Rostand occasionally pours 
out upon the heads of his detractors and other enemies is 
put into the mouth of the Blackbird, and there is no ques
tion about the keenness and the aptness of the aforesaid \Vit. 

Another excellent satiric characterization is the Guinea
hen, the ideal feminine snob, whose \vhole aim in life is to 
bring to her five o'clock tea everything that is fashionable 
and that is talked about; all celebrities, whether dis
tinguished for fame or notoriety. That five o'clock tea is 
one of the really humorous bits in the play that anybody 
can enjoy. The caricature is cosmopolitan. The Hen Pheas
ant is the symbol of the woman of capricious selfishness \vho 
subjugates man to a weak slave, alienates him from his 
duty, and, through jealousy born rather of selfishness and 
pride than of love, endangers his life work. She is by no 
means as strongly depicted as the other characters or may 
it be that the relatively small amount of attention devoted to 
her is itself the truest characterization of her, because her 
being is so empty, because there is so little in her to depict? 
The solemn pretensions to philosophy that mark the thick
headed Turkey, the "maximistic" philosophy of the old Hen, 
the kindly spirit of Patou, the barnyard hens, the envious 
conspiring of the birds of night, are cleverly pictured and 
carry their meaning in symbols easily understood. 
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Someone has called Chantecler a dramatization of a La 
Fontaine fable, with the qualifying phrase added, "such a 
fable, and such a dramatization." One of Rostand's more 
enthusiastic admirers claims that the play is national only 
in spirit, and that in its humanity it is world wide; that 
because of the strength and beauty of its presentation it 
must endure. He thinks that Chantecler is the emblem of 
France, that he symbolizes man, man with man's weakness 
and man's strength; man who knows the pain of defeat and 
the bitterness of self-deception, the envy and deceit of lit
tle minds, and who realizes the hope which makes life pos
sible and fitted for high endeavor. The satire which forms 
so large a part of the play is however the element that pos
sesses the widest appeal. Chantecler is essentially a satire 
on society, combined with its greater meaning of being the 
protest of the author against false ideals and false judg
ments on true art. All manner of modern quips and cranks 
of language are used as devices for making this satire strike 
home, and the Blackbird is the ideal vehicle for sending the 
shafts. With puns and jests and cuts and thrusts he makes 
his meaning plain, and he pierces every kind of armor yet 
invented. 

Rostand has adopted a method different from that of the 
classic Aristophanes, who of course inevitably comes to 
one's mind as the great originator of the introduction of 
animals as chief actors in the drama. Aristophanes, how
ever, used his animals for droll effect, and while giving to 
them sensible human speech permitted them to retain their 
individual animal sounds. But Rostand has humanized his 
barnyard fowls, imputed to them heroism, snobbery, cynic
ism, kindliness, thoughtfulness; and all this without the 
desire to produce comical effect, but rather to touch, to thrill, 
to awaken sympathy. And this brings us back to the ques
tion that no one has satisfactorily explained the question 
of why he took for his field of action the barnyard instead 
of the world of men and women. 

Is the play a success? The answer cannot be made dog
matically. Read one review and you will be told that it is a 
failure except as a unique spectacle; that audiences miss the 

• 
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satire and the symbolism, and lool< at it only as a remarl<able 
pageant, gorgeous, entertaining, and so filled 'vith novelty 
that astonishment almost takes the place of enjoyment. But 
whether there is literary and dramatic value in it sufficient 
to carry it to a higher place in the judgment hall of art has 
not been determined. There certainly is poetry throughout, 
\vhether in the longer bursts of poetic beauty, like Chante
cler's Hymn to the Sun, or in the exquisite touches here and 
there, like "Through a knot-hole can be seen the sky and 
marching stars,'' and the epitome of Chantecler's philosophy 
\Vhen, after much chastening, he says : "I shall never for
get the noble green forest where I learned that he who has 
witnessed the death of his dream must either die at once or 
else arise stronger than before." 

To the France which has a vital interest in the problems 
suggested, timeliness gives the play great po\ver instead of 
leaving it dependent simply on the charm that it naturally 
possesses, while to the world outside, who can only imagine 
or half grasp the full meaning and significance of the sym
bolism, charm rather than power appears to predominate. 
But every reader is struck with the cleverness in satire, the 
imaginative work imbued with a certain poetic beauty, for 
these qualities the play undeniably has in large measure; 
and the teaching, if Rostand meant it as a bit of teaching, 
which comes to one's mind as the heart of it, is expressed in 
Chantecler's own declaration, "I shall not live to see shining 
upon the steeples that final total light composed of stars 
clustered in unbroken mass; but if I sing faithfully and 
sonorously, and if long after me, and long after that, in every 
barnyard, its Cock sings faithfully, sonorously, I truly 
believe there vvill be no more night." 
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Smoke Wraiths 

FRANK T AYLOR L ONG. 

T o-day the pla?tteT' s toTch was tTim?ned, 

T he dTy sedge crackled loud tvith glee; 
T he flatmes spTead o' eT the fallow fields 

A ?td thToug h the tvoocll and, fast and f(ree . 

T he serTiecl foTest gleams tvith fiTes 

That clambe'r up the pine t1·ee boles; 
They flickeT thTough the humid night 

L ike dying dTyads' soTTowing souls. 

T he t1·ailing smoke stveeps faT and wide 

And settles do~vn upon the land 
In weiTd, grey phantoms aery f o?"ms

N o human mind can unde?"Stancl. 

All night they hover pale cund still 
Above the fields of stubble sear, 

Wan ghosts that sp1·ang from dTyads' teaTs 

T o maTk the prog1·ess of t he yea?\ 
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Silent Jack. 

F. C. STATON. 

T had been t\vo years since \Ye stretched our little 
blue tent on the head of Coon Creek, shouldered our 

picks, and with stone-piercing eyes, \vaded into Rocky 
Mountain bleakness, a band of "Californy gole miners." It 
\Vas in the fifties \vhen gallant-hearted lads, flattering theln
selves \vith foolish dreams of praise for feats of daring, 
saw no other field of free range for their heroic spirits so 
enticing as the California gold field. And if there \Vas a 
place \¥here rugged hardihood and unflinching boldness 
~'ould bring its ''Torth, it \vas here. 

There \Vere six of us in the party, but the one figure, ~rith
out whom \Ve all felt that \Ve could not exist as a mining 
camp, \vas Jack Ripples. Jack's sound judgment and self
composure, we all thought, had merited for him a \villing
ness on our part to depend upon him as a leader. Nor \Vere 
occasions infrequent when sound judgment and decision 
\vere of value. Jack's ability to comprehend a situation, his 
wisdom in a course of action, and the quiet but forceful 
\Vay in which he made known his plans, had made him 
esteemed as a man of much sense and fe\v \vords. 

But with this esteem \Vas mingled a certain degree of 
fear. Not that Jack had shown any but the most friendly 
feelings toward any member of the party, but we all knew 
that in him was material, not only for the firmest of friends, 
but for the most deadly enemy. 

Jack always made known to us our part by acts, not 
\vords ; nor did V\"e fail to respond. If an unusual noise \vas 
heard vvithout the camp, all eyes turned toward Jack in an 
instant, and although he scarcely ever said a '-'70rd, when 
we saw him reach for his pistol, we follo~red his example as 
one man. Jack always went before, and if there was any 
fighting to be done, he claimed the privilege of doing it. He 
had been there among those mountain roughs until he knew 
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the significance of every uncommon motion and of every 
singular cut of an eye. He never said anything much, but 
when one of those bullies rubbed up against Jack Ripples, 
he was apt to get the worst of it. I have seen him when I 
thought the jig was up, and I have even seen his hat shot 
off his head, but I have never seen a scratch on that fel
low yet. 

But the time had come when our mining must come to 
an end. Many "\Vere the days that our labor had not been 
productive of encouraging r esults ; and the benediction was 
said when Slim Goodin, near the close of an unprofitable 
day, suddenly straightened up, and flung his pick over a 
steep bluff into the whirling waters of Coon Creek, \Vith the 
ejaculation, "By Gosh, ye can say "\Vhut ye please, but I 
call this darn foolishness, \vhalin' my lights out on these 
tool-blisterin' rocks fur these little smidgens uv gold, so 
little 'at ye haf t' have a mikerscope t' see 'em ater ye get 
'em." There wasn't another lick struck. Jack was not ready 
to give up yet, but when he sa\v that Slim had expressed the 
feelings of the entire cro,vd, he readily acauiesced, saying 
that he did not care to return to the Blue Ridge, but he 
"\vould go as far as NeV\7 Orleans. The cour se decided upon 
was to face the driving \Vinds of Hell's Gate Pass, wade 
the encumbering grass through the creviced plains of Okla
homa and Texas, and take ship at New Orleans. 

Our burdens soon became heavy, but after a fe\v days 
we passed near a small Indian village and here Jack relieved 
our situation by scaring three Indian bucks from their fish
ing place on the bank of a creek, and taking their ponies 
along as beasts of burden. 

We had been on our journey just one month \vhen, near 
the close of a \Vearisome day, \Ve came upon a split log 
cabin, the first \Ve had seen since \Ve left Coon Creek. The 
white clouds \vere spevving up in the horizon like boiling 
springs, and looking as if they vvould descend in sections, 
so without debating the question, Jack flung the door open 
and walked in, inviting us to make ourselves at home. We 
\vere all very weary, and as soon as \Ve could cook a little 
supper and soothe our raging appetites, \Ve spread our beds 
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before the fire and all, excepting me, \vere soon snoring like 
fat pigs in a \vallo\v. 

Pretty soon I heard the door begin to open gently. I 
looked in that direction, and there \Vas surely the most 
ungodly looking specimen the Creator ever made in his O\Vn 
image. The raging \Vind strove furiously at his long, coarse 
beard, the \Yaning moon peeped through the flying clouds 
just sufficiently to give me a rough outline of his huge form; 
and all that I \Vas able to conclude from this was that it \vas 
the devil \vith a dough-face on. I started up and gave a yell 
to the other fellO\VS that OUr time had come. ,.fhey rose Up 
as one man, and in an instant every fellow had his hand on 
his pistol. Seeing our alarm, as \Yell as his O\Yn danger, the 
stranger made haste to explain that he meant no harm, but 
only \vished to \Yarm himself a bit. His voice sounded con
siderably better than his face looked, so without hesitation 
we told hiln to come in. 

vVhile "re \Vere satisfying ourselves as to the appearance 
of our guest, Jack laid on some ¥:ood and soon had a good 

· fire humming. Every fello\v rolled up his bed and sat 
do,vn upon it. Our guest accepted S!im's offer of half his 
bed, and ,~lith some flattering remarks about Slim's hos
pitable nature, took his seat. A few moments' conversation 
sho\ved our ne\v friend to be a rather interesting guest, and 
being hungry for company, we all talked quite freely \vith 
him, notably Slim, \~lho v.ras soon absorbed in conversation 
with him. Shortly, I chanced to glance at Jack, and no 
sooner did I do this than I knew that there \vas a bugger in 
the box. After our friend began to get a little warm, he 
began to t\\.~ist one hand around the other, and putting a 
half affable grin on his demon face, said, "It'd be mighty 
nice ef a feller had a little somethin' t' drink. I believe it'd 
\varm me up a bit. Any you fellers got any?" 

After assuring himself that we had nothing, but that 
some of the boys would like a bit, he suggested that if the 
boys really wanted it, he guessed he might get them up a bit. 

"Bring 'er in," said Slim, and \Vithout further insistence 
he did so. 

N O\V all this time, neither Jack nor I \vas saying a ,,·or d. 

,. 
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Not one of the other fellows vvas in the least suspicious, 
and I doubt whether I would have been had it not been for 
Jack. We all looked on 'vhile our guest stepped to the door, 
and in an instant r eturned vvith a five-gallon keg. l-Ie 
handed it around rather freely and the boys drank quite 
often, especially Slim, who funneled down two or three big 
drams right off; but Jack and I didn't take a drop. 

When he thought things were about right, our entertainer 
suggested that some of us try a game of cards. The notion 
struck Slim at once, and it vvasn't long before Slim \vas 
laughing in his sleeve about the way he was doing that 
sucker. Pretty soon Slim, the hollow headed son of ill fate, 
was turning loose at his highest figures, and before anybody 
knew it, that infernal thief had the last cent of Slim's two 
years' savings and was gone, leaving us all feeling like 
tricked monkeys, especially Slim. 

Without saying a word, Jack picked up his hat and 
\Valked out; and \Ve all knevv from his expr ession that he 
would rather we vvould remain in the house. Slim cursed 
his luck and cursed the robber, but most of all he cursed 
himself for being so foolish. The r est of us sympathized 
with him and talked of hovv vve had been snared by the rascal. 
Our thoughts were just beginning to turn upon Jack, when 
Jack returned and sat down vvithout saying a word. We 
were rather uncomfortable on account of the happenings of 
the night, so we took up our journey early next 1norning, 
and after several weeks of hard travel, reached New 
Orleans. 

As we sat in the Ne'v Orleans Inn waiting for our din
ner, one of the fellows picked up the San Francisco Ne~vs 
and r ead of a man having been picked up in Hell's Gate 
Pass with his throat cut from ear to ear. Slim said he 
hoped it was the fellow that got his money. Jack never 
said a word. Next morning vvhen we were to leave New 
Orleans, Jack went do"'n to the dock vvith us, and just 
before the ship started, he went around and told us all 
good-bye, coming to Slim last. As he shook hands 'vith him, 
he slipped something into Slim's coat pocket and walked 
off \vithout saying a \vord. 

• • 
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After \VC \vere started, Slim took the first chance to 
cra\vfish back into a corner to see \vhat he had in his 
pocket. '¥hen he came back he insisted on paying for the 
drinks; and every time we drank, Slim \vould raise his 
glass and say, \Vith more and more feeling each time: 
"Here's to Jack, boys. Least said, soonest mended!" 

The Voice of the Sea 
• 

CLEVELAND KIRKLEY. 

The dashing sea calls aloud, Come a?lJay, 
Come atoay f1·om the rlrotvsy sho1·e; 

Bette?· die on the 1·oad to gates of day, 
Than sleep like a slave eve1· mo1'e. 

T he1·e' s ioy beyond this wave-locked land, 
N e' e?' founcl on a d1·eamy sho1'e; 

Come atoav, come au,ay, from the bleaching sand, 
To the fTeedom of God's open cloo1' . 

' 
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David Crockett 
' • 

HOMER L. GRICE. 

UR country has had many unique characters; a new 
country al,vays has them, men who are original, 

daring, patriotic, makers of history. But when a nation 
becomes great, its lines of influence having broadened, its 
history having become involved in many ramifications, and 
its daily life having become enveloped in the strenuous 
struggling of its teeming millions, the pioneer the rude 
forefather who wrought much for the future, even though 
it \vas in an ignorant, blustering, impetuous way is likely 
to be forgotten. To-day great issues are at stake, momen
tous events are occurring, and our national history has 
become so vast that we have to boil do-vvn, eliminate, and 
leave only the chain of principal events which have 
influenced most largely our national life. May we not, 
then, turn aside for a little while and consider one of the 
real American geniuses, one whom \Ve are in the way of 
forgetting? 

"Be sure you're right, then go ahead." All who have 
ever heard of David Crockett know that this was his motto. 
And one other thing they all know of hi1n; he died in · the 
Alamo. A good many are familiar ~rith the story of 
Crockett and the coon, the coon up the tree who, when he 
saw Crockett's "Betsy" pointed at him, cried out, "Don't 
shoot, Colonel, I'll come down." Beyond this, many of us 
know but little of this most unusual man, nor dream of the 
many hearty laughs that might be ours if we vvould but cul
tivate his acquaintance. 

Ten years after the signing of the "Declaration of Inde
pendence," and ten years before Tennessee became a state, 
David Crockett came into being. And in the mountains of 
Tennessee, just across from North Carolina, he chose to 
spend his infancy and early childhood. It was in the Vol
unteer State that he spent nearly all of his fifty years. It 
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seen1s odd to think f it no\v : th ln rican fron i .. ; 
but at that tin1e the larger portion of it \\'a~ in 'ir in for

t and \Vi]d gan1e afforded h hun I" n1or 111 at han h 
could take care of \vhHe the Jndian . tiH roan1 d va ar a 
of the countTy east of the I\1i. si .. ippi. 1- r 

roc]< tt r 'v and " 'a.t'·ed . trong un iJ his t'' Jfth ar. 
Then he ,,·as apprenticed to a 1 utch trader· bu ea 1in 
hhn in \ irginia, he returned hrough th \vi1dern s four 
l1undred n1iles to his hotne. \ · h reupon he '''a . nt 
school: at 'vhich he stayed four day. ]earning not v n 
one Jetter of the alphabet. llis father learned tha he son 
,,·as "p]aying hoo]{ey,' and detern1ined o punish hi1n, but 
David, to escape the "rhipping, 1 ft ho1n and did not re urn 
for fh e years. During thi. tin1 he raveled 1nuch through 
''irginia and iarj land as a teamster. On his return hi 
parents ''ere overjoyed, haYing long since gi' en hin1 up 
as dead. 

lie \\~"as 110\\' eighteen years o]d, full of fun fond of 
rural society, \Vitty, handson1e. But the girls treated hin1 
co]d)y; for, not,vithstanding the kno,vledge gained \Vhi1e 
traveling, he was densely ignorant. This hurt David very 
n1uch, not that he \vas ignorant, but because the Jove-Jure 
had hiJn in its grasp. To school he \Vent again, this tin1e 
for six 1n011ths. Speaking of his schooUng 1ater in 1ife. he 
said, "1 never had but six months' schooHng in a]] my life ' 
but "as far as 1ny learnin' v~·ent, r \vou]d tand over it and 
~ pell a . t rive or t\\·o \Vith any of the1n, from a-b ab to cru
cifix, \Vhich \vas ,,·here I left off at school. 

But \Vh) did he not go to school longer? Perhaps he can 
te11 us best : ''I should haYe continued longer if it hadn t 
been that I concluded I couldn't do any longer \vithout a 
\vife; and so 1 cut out to hunt 1ne 011e.' Ifi~ first girl "'vent 
back on him ;" but he soon found another. Having met her 
mother first as l~e says, "In the evening I ''as introduced 
to her daughter, and must confess J was plaguy well 
pleased \vith her from the \vord go." The old lady seemed 
to take quite a liking to Da, id and joked hiln a good deal 
that evening, an attitude '' hich he seems not to have 
resented. Jn fact, he says, "I took care to pay as much 
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attention to her through the evening as I could. I went on 
the old saying of salting the cow to catch the calf ." On his 
second visit to see the girl, she was not at home. When 
she came in from church, she had a young man with her. 
"I could hardly get to slip in a word edgeways. I began 
to think I was barking up the wrong tree again; but I was 
determined to stand up to my rack, fodder or no fodder .H 
There are records left us of many courtships ; but where 
can we find one more interestingly told than this one? 
Continuing the quotation : "And so, to know her mind a 
little on the subject, I began to talk about starting, as I 
knowed she would then show some sign, from which I 
could understand which way the wind blowed. It was then 
near night, and my distance was fifteen miles from home. 
At this my little girl soon began to indicate to the other 
gentleman that his room would be the better part of his 
company. At length she left him, and came to me, and 
insisted mighty hard that I should not go that evening; 
and, indeed, from all her actions and the attempts she made 
to get rid of him, I saw that she preferred me all holler. 
But it wasn't long before I had trouble enough in another 
quarter. Her mother was deeply enlisted for my rival, and 
I had to fight against her influence as well as his. But the 
girl herself was the prize I was fighting for; and, as she 
welcomed me, I was determined to lay siege to her, let 
what would happen. I commenced a close courtship, hav
ing cornered her from her old beau; while he set off, look
ing on, like a poor man at a country frolic, and all the time 
almost gritting his t eeth with pure disappointment . But 
he didn't care to attempt anything more, for now I had got
ten a start, and I looked at him every once in a ' vhile as 
fierce as a wild-cat. I stayed with her until Monday 
morning, and then I put out for ho1ne." 

Suffice it to say, David got the girl; which means that he 
married at eighteen. "Having gotten my wife," said he,. 

· "I thought I was completely made up, and needed nothing 
more in the world. But I soon found that this was a mis
take, for now having a wife, I wanted everything else; 
and, worse than all, I had nothing to give for it." 
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Crockett \vas never a successful business man. All of 
his business ventures turned out disastrously, and he \Vas 
alvvays very poor. He kept moving, al\vays going on 
further \vest, finally locating in the \vestern part of the 
state. In speaking of his success he said, "I found I \vas 
better at increasing my family than my fortune." As a 
matter of fact, if there had not been plenty of game, his 
family \vould have most likely suffered much for food. He 
\vas a great bear hunter, and his descriptions of his bear 
hunts are especially enjoyable. In·less than a year, once, he 
killed one hundred and forty-seven bears. On one of these 
hunts on a cold winter day, he \vas separated from his 
companions and had to spend the night alone. His cloth
ing was wet and frozen; he had nothing with \vhich to 
make a fire; he "hollered awhile," jumped up and down 
with all his might, and did all sorts of things to keep his 
blood circulating. But let him tell it: "All this wouldn't 
do; for my blood was no\V getting cold, and the chill com
ing all over me. I was so tired, too, that I could hardly 
\valk; but I thought I would do the best I could to save my 
life, and then, if I died, nobody \vould be to blame. So I 
went up a tree about two feet through, and not a limb on 
it for thirty feet, and I \vould climb up to the limbs, and 
then lock my arms together around it, and slide down to 
the bottom again. This would make the insides of my arms 
and legs feel mighty warm and good. I continued this till 
daylight in the morning, and how often I clumb up my 
tree and slid down I don't know, but I reckon at least a hun
dred times." 

But we must hasten to Crockett's political life. He was 
first a backwoods magistrate, where at the beginning, the 
government being provisional, the warrants were in "ver
bal writing." But when they had to be made in "real writ
ing," though he could barely write his name, he went dili
gently to work and was soon able to prepare his warrants 
and keep his books with little difficulty. At the age of 
thirty-five, he was elected to the state legislature, chiefly 
by his ability to tell funny stories on the stump. Five years 
later, 1826, he was elected to Congress, being aided greatly 
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by Andrew Jackson, under whom he had served as a guide 
during the Creek War in 1813. He vvas elected again in 
1828, Jackson being elected president at the same time. 
"At Washington," says Mr. Grainger in "The Library of 
Southern Literature," "he became notorious for his eccen
tricities of dress and manner; but his gift of telling humor
ous anecdotes, his readiness at r etort in debate, his hard 
common sense, and his consistent independence, gained him 
the attention and respect of the entire country." Later, 
differing with Jackson in r egard to several matters, he 
became a consistent enemy of the dictatorial president, say
ing, "I would sooner be honestly and politically damned 
than hypocritically immortalized." Commenting on affairs 
in Congress, he speaks of "long speeches made in Congress, 
where they talk year in and year out, and it would seem 
that as much still remains to be said as ever." Alas, what 
little progress our national law-making body has made; 
for men may come and men may go, but the talk goes on 
forever, and in this good year Crockett's comment is still 
applicable. 

Because of his opposition to Jackson, he was defeated 
in his third race; and the account he gives of the manner 
in which he was defeated, is exceedingly rich; and it shows, 
by the way, that dirty politics is not of recent origin. Two 
years later, however, he was elected for another term in 
spite of all Jackson and his friends could do. This 
proved to be his last term. While in Congress he came into 
close contact with Webster, Clay and Calhoun, the last 
named being his "particular hero." He developed very 
rapidly as a statesman, and soon became a tremendous 
power in the country, as is evidenced by the determined 
efforts of his enemies to defeat him. He made a trip 
through New England, marveled at the wonderful civili
zation he beheld, and made many speeches. As evidence 
of the fact that he lived up to his motto, we are told that 
"he conscientiously refused to vote on any question before 
the House until he understood it thoroughly." 

It was at this time that he became an author. Because 
of his fame, some unknown man wrote a sketch of his life, 
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telling many untrue things about him. To protect himself, 
he "''rote in 1834 his "Life of David Crockett," the book 
from which many of the quotations in this article have been 
taken. This book became immensely popular, and \Vas 
follo\ved in quick succession by three other books, an 
account of his "Tour to the North and Down East," his 
"Life of l\1ar t in Van Buren, Heir Apparent to the Gov
ernment,n and his "Exploits in Texas." At this time Irv
ing, Cooper, Poe, and Bryant "''ere our great literary 
figures. Yet Crockett, an unletter ed back,voodsman, a man 
\Vho never \vrote a book until he \vas forty-eight years old, 
did something that had not yet been done in American lit
erature. To quote 1\Ir. Grainger again: "Using the ver
nacular as he did, perforce, he blazed the \vay, here in lit
erature as in the wilderness, for a \\·hole school of Ameri
can humorists \Vho have since follo\ved that \vay." 

Is it necessary to con1ment on his style, its raciness and 
vigor, its humor and frankness, its simplicity and direct
ness, its marked individuality? Do not the numerous quo
tations, introduced for these very qualities, speak for theln
selves? Are we, as loyal Southerners, doing the right thing 
by this sturdy patriot to let his \VOrks sink into oblivion, 
especially \Vhen they have so much that is instructive and 
delightful to give us ? Is it sufficient that \ve remember 
him as one of those who fell in the Alamo, where he had 
gone after his final defeat by Jackson? 

He wrote a diary while in the Alamo. The entry of 
March 5th, 1836, the day before his death, the last entry, is 
characteristic of the man. Says he, "Pop, pop, pop ! Born, 
born, born! throughout the day. No time for memoran
dums no\v. Go ahead! Liberty and independence forever." 

As is \vell kno\vn, he was among the last six to fall. 1\Ir. 
Cyrus To\vnsend Brady gives us a dramatic account of his 
death. The six men had been driven into a corner by the 
horde of incoming Mexicans. Still they fight desperately. 
"The Mexicans rush upon Crockett and his remnant. The 
keen, death-dealing 'Betsy' has spoken for the last time; 
the old frontiersman has it clasped by the barrel now. 
Swinging this iron vvar-club he stands at bay, disdaining 
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surrender. The l\1exicans are piled before him in heaps, 
but numbers tell. They swarm about him; they leap upon 
him like hounds upon a great stag; they pull him down, 
bury their bayonets in his great heart, spurn him, trample 
upon him, spit upon him so he makes a fine end." 

Thus David Crockett died as he had lived, bravely and 
fearlessly, leaving behind him a record of manly inde
pendence and heroic living . 

The Pines 

N. F. WILLIAMSON. 

The Winter Wind, when sad and lone, 
And full of gloom and strife, 

. . . . . .., ~ . 

. . 

To murmuring pines oft turns to moan,,
Grave sentinels of life. 

And sunbeams, when their hearts are light 
And lavish is their sheen, 
Dance in and out with fond delight, 
In forests vast and green. 
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The Anchor 

EARLE c. CALHOUN. 

OU all knows I ain't got no eddication, an' if you're 
a-gwine ter do yore fault-findin', jest git out yore 

note-books an' sail in." 
The above was the preface to a sermon I heard not long 

ago, preached by the Rev. Aaron Robertson in the little 
village \vhere I was born. As the sermon progressed, I 
grew more and more interested in the vehement fervor and 
unusual individuality of this unique minister of the gospel. 
So much so that I was totally oblivious to his mistakes in 
English, which I have no doubt were many, for have I 
not the authority of certain ignoramuses of the community 
who vvere self-complacent in their long-faced superiority? 

Indeed, my interest had reached such a stage that after 
the service, I gladly accepted an invitation to go around 
and meet the preacher who was to spend the night in my 
grandfather's home. 

After the introductions, we all seated ourselves comfort
ably around the blazing, crackling lightwood-knot fire. I 
learned that Brother Robertson had been a whaler for six
teen years, had sailed the seven seas, and had a most inter
esting collection of sea tales. At the conclusion of a yarn, 
in which the narrator, having missed the whale with his 
harpoon, had, together with a boatload of his mates, been 
unceremoniously soused into the sea by said whale, I ven
turned to ask why he had quit the sea, and how he came to 
be a preacher. 

This is the tale he told : 
"Sonny, hav' you ever been in lov'? I see by yore grin 

yuh think yuh hav'." He spat reminiscently into the fire 
and continued: 

"That's the reason I quit the sea. On my last cruise, I 
found I jest couldn't fergit the look in a certain little gal's 
eyes when she tole me good-bye. When I com' back ter 
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port, I went right straight and harpooned 'er and man
aged somehow ter talk 'er inter signin' up fer ther job uv 
steerin' our ole ship fer ther rest uv the viyage. The littl' 
'oman had a mighty hard job uv it along at first, I'm afeard. 
I hadn't quite got my land-laigs rigged good an' proper, an' 
my ole sea habits stuck ter me worse'n barnacles ter the 
keel uv a ole vessel. I wuz allers a wantin' ter shift my 
helm a point ter the leeward when it got down ter cussin' 
an' drinkin'. I wa'n't cut out fer no landlubber, an' I shore 
didn't hav' nary bit uv use fer these preacher fellers. I 
allers got the idy that they didn't do nothin' but nose aroun' 
fer chicken laigs an' blackberry pie. Besides we had one 
uv them fellers on our whalin' ship that uster be a preacher, 
an' when he got about three sheets in the win', he could 
speel a sermon off at a twenty-two knot clip, faster'n a 
whale can go. We uster git him drunk jest ter hear him
rare. 

"But I did try ter right myself up, caze I loved Nancy. 
Still ever now an' then a sou'wester uv temptation ud strike 
me with ever' rag spread, an' over I'd go agin'. 

"I wuz a workin' at Savannah, a-signin' sailors fer the 
company what owned my ole ship, an' one day the ole crew 
drifted inter port. They wuz a-doin' coast traffic durin' the 
dull whalin' season, an' nuthin would do but that I mus' 
take in the town with 'em. 

"Well, all uv us got purty full, but I finally managed ter 
drift home, an' Nancy she wuz mighty upsot, an' got me 
off ter bed pretty soon. She wuz mighty kind like, an' 
never said much, but I knowed by the strange look in 'er 
eyes that she wuz hurt bad. She hustled aroun' an' made 
me some strong coffee, an' I soon went off ter sleep. 

The next thing I knowed, I woke up a-feelin' kinder 
curous, an' oneasy like. I laid there an' thought awhile, an' 
when I didn't hear Nancy a-breathin', I knowed sumthin' 
wuz wrong. I raised up on my elbow, an' looked around, 
an' what should I see but Nancy a-kneelin' thar with 'er 
head on ther winder sill, an' th' moon a-shinin' on 'er like 
it uster on the sea. She wuz a-cryin' kinder soft like an' 
a-prayin', an' I knowed it wuz fer me. I got ter thinkin', 

I 
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an' all at onct religion come ter me. I saw just how mean 
an' low down I wuz, an' made up my mind right thar that 
I owed it ter God an Nancy ter do what I could ter steer 
folks clear uv the reefs an' shoals of life. That's the reason 
I'm a preacher. 

"Sometimes when a fresh wind is a-blowin', an' I can 
smell the salt in the air, I git ter longin' fer my ole, wile, 
rovin' life an' ways, an' my anchor drags a little, but when 
I think uv the love fer me an' the trust in religion that made 
Nancy kneel that night in the winder an pray with the 
moonlight a-streamin' over 'er, my anchor ketches bottom 
agin." 

• 
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Song of Dixie 

NEWTON J. WARREN. 

' 
Here sl sheen 
Throug 

tines the sun in glorious 
h the magnolia's b?"illian 
by the t?~opic winds unse 

t green, 

Blown en 

Throug h the land of Dixie. 

I long • tne 

To see e, 
• 

to hear the mu1"mU1"ing p 
the golden iasmine twin 
"e my foocy builds her sh Fo?'' he1 rtne 

In the land of Dixie. 

• A tho ng usand tender memories clt 
the ioys that come with s 
ithesome notes as swallow 

• About prtng, 

Such bl s bring, 

Of the land of Dixie. 

'Tis he eams, 

As if t 
re the stars shed softer b 
o bless the woods and str 
natu're dreams her sweete 

eams, 
Where st d1 .. eams 

Of the land of Dixie. 
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The Passenger in Lower Two: A Coincidence 

W. B. MURRAY. 

HE pale moonlight sifted through the trees and shone 
in mottled patches on the wan, upturned face of the 

sleeper. The last faint breeze of Indian summer made the 
leaves shudder as it passed hurriedly through, and caused 
them to fall slowly and softly to the ground. With a low 
moan the sleeper turned on her side and muttered inco
herently for a moment. 

In only a few days she would have been happy oh, so 
happy; but novv that golden dream was broken, and a great 
crushing reality overwhelmed her. On Wednesday she 
was to have become the bride of Dick Howard, whom she 
loved as dearly as her own life; but Fate had laid a blight
ing hand upon their hopes and shattered them to frag
ments. 

The night before the wedding, the fellows had arranged 
to give Dick a good send-off in the way of a dinner, and for 
the finishing touch to the festivities, the automobiles were 
brought out and the party started for a joy-ride. At late 
dusk Dick and one of his companions were brought back 
mangled and dying. The front car had turned turtle and 
pinned them beneath it. Just as she reached his side he 
passed away, and she had been in a semi-conscious stupor 
ever since, restlessly moaning and muttering. 

She had lain thus for three days, and to-night her fitful 
slumbers were broken more than usual by constant moans 
and murmurings. Her mother had been patiently watching. 
at the bedside for some hours, fearing and hoping. The 
moonlight seemed to grow more dim, and the breeze had 
passed away, never to return again. The little clock on the 
mantel struck two. Presently the moans and murmurings 
seemed to sound less and less and then ceased altogether. 
The mother, wearied out by the vigil, arose and went to her 
own room to seek rest. 

The next morning she was surprised to hear her daugh-
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ter singing merrily; and on going to her room, found her 
already dressed, tidying up the room a little before break
fast. As her mother came in, she greeted her with, "Good 
morning, mother. Did you see Dick last night? He came 
in and told me good-bye. He said he would be away for a 
few days, and as soon as he came back we would be 
married." 

Had she seen Dick? "Going a'vay come back marry." 
For a moment her mother stood as dazed. What could it 
all mean? Mad? Demented? Victim of an hallucination? 
No, her bright face and cheerful voice disproved that. What 
then? A dream? Yes, that must be it that was it a 
dream. "Yes, I saw Dick; but hadn't you better get ready 
for breakfast? It will be on the table in a few minutes." 

"All right, mother," she assented. 
Her n1other left the room, and once outside, hurried to 

her husband and told him of the sudden change in Eloise. 
They could attribute it to nothing except a dream, which 
in her nervous state of mind, had stamped itself so indel
ibly upon her mind that it was not to be shaken off. After 
a hurried consultation they decided not to mention his 
name, and when she did, to speak as little about him as 
possible. They also planned a trip to the mountains, which 
they hoped might serve to keep her thoughts from him, and 
also restore her to health. They must leave as soon as pos
sible, so her mother must go to the city to make a few 
purchases. They said nothing to Eloise concerning their 
plans, for fear she might not consent to leave. They kept 
her at home all day under various pretenses; for they knew 
that if she found out that she was the victim of a dream, it 
might prove fatal. 

During the afternoon she overheard her parents dis
cussing her mother's trip to the city, and at once expressed 
a desire to accompany her. Thinking that it might help 
divert her thoughts, they consented, and she at once began 
to plan what she would buy. She sat in the big arm-chair 
and became engrossed in a brown study. 

"What are you thinking of, dear?" asked her mother. 
She turned 'vearily and said: 
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"Mother, what kind of present do you think would please 
Dick most?" Her mother kissed her on the cheek and 
began: "You " but she could say no more, her heart was 
too full. 

Their train left near midnight, so they decided to take 
a sleeper. She awoke early the next morning, and after 
dressing, walked to the car door while waiting for her 
mother. As she stood looking out, a fat porter, with a 
blue uniform and a broad grin, entered. "Morning, Miss." 

"How long will it be before we get to the city?" she 
asked. 

" 'Bout fifteen minutes, ma'am; yas'm, 'bout fifteen 
minutes; and I 'spect I better wake up Mr. Dick!" 

"Mr. Dick? Who?" she gasped. 
"Mr. Dick Howard, yes'm." 
"Mr. Dick Howard?" with a quick catch of her breath. 
"Yes'm. Mr. Dick Howard. He's gwine down south to 

git married, you know." The porter turned as the bell 
called him; and five minutes later the Pullman conductor, 
opening the door from without, thrust aside the prostrate 
form of a young woman . 
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Mercer's First Move 

CLEM POWERS. 

NE morning, Professor Godfrey had been unusually 
busy in the laboratory aiding in the advance of sci

ence, and in his manipulations had unconsciously dropped 
a very strong magnet in his pocket. The time for him to 
open up the book-store came around and he shut up the 
promising experiment and started out of the building. He 
had gone only a few hundred feet, when he heard Professor 
Sellers and Dr. Gidley crying out, their voices mingling 
in one wail of terror, pleading for help. He turned, and lo 
and behold, to his consternation the Science Hall was 
rapidly following him! His face turned whiter than it had 
ever been before, his tongue stuck to the roof of his mouth, 
and his feet clung tenaciously to mother earth. As he 
looked back the magnet was reversed and the structure 
stood stock still. Still forgetful of the presence of the 
strong magnetic force and finding himself unable to move, 
his vocal chords cut loose in a yell for help, which reached 
Professors Holmes and Murray simultaneously and simulta
neously they answered the awe-inspiring call. They sum
moned Pluto and Plato to aid them, but failing miserably to 
translate the building back .in their respective languages, they 
appealed to Professors Steed and Cousins, who only suc
ceeded in using some pretty strong English that didn't 
budge it. Dr. Harrison plead with them to try kindness. 
Professor Carver stated that he would excuse the absence 
of the blank thing from its accustomed place, and Dr. 
Stroud, rudely waked from his nap, snatched some of the 
gymnasium apparatus and hurried to the rescue. In try
ing to kick the foul object back into place, as if it had been 
a foot-ball, he swallowed a dumbbell, whereupon Dr. Jame
son announced that he would immediately institute suit for 
recovery. At this juncture, thanks to the application of 
theory to practice, Professor Edenfield took the inoffensive 
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magnet and with its repulsive pole slid the edifice quickly, 
gracefully back into position; the world unclasped Professor 
Godfrey, his face once more becoming its natural color; Dr. 
Forrester pronounced the benediction, and the incident 
became history. 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 
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R. L. MEEKS. 

The An organization recently launched in 
Conservation Atlanta which promises much in the way of 
of College Life preserving and fostering the college-kindled 
spark is the University Club. While persons "who by spe
cial achievement or interest in intellectual pursuits" are 
deemed eligible for admission may be received, the pro
vision that ninety per cent of the members must possess 
degrees or diplomas from approved institutions insures the 
character of the enterprise as a club of college men. Its 
object, according to its constitution, is "the bringing 
together of university and college men, the cultivation of 
social relations among those interested in every line of 
broader culture, and the advancement of the interests of 
liberal education." The meetings of such a congenial com
pany will undoubtedly be worth much to the men of affairs 
who will engage in them, not more by keeping alive the 
memories of college associations than by affording oppor
tunities for the pleasant and profitable consideration of 
those larger questions in which they have a con1munity of 
interest, but which are so far out of and above the routine 
of business that otherwise they would be pushed off into 
oblivion. And there are things in these days for college 
men to talk about. Or rather college men in these days can 
talk about things. For each succeeding census from Car
lyle's time to our own has discovered a decrease in the num
ber of grave and grouchy gerund-grinders who formerly 
infested every university, and even the old saying that 
mental training is the only thing gained in college has lost 
about half its popularity since the excellent intellect
sharpeners of Latin, Greek, and Mathematics, which used 
to constitute the curriculum, have been made to divide time 

\ 
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with science, social and political economics, and the prin
ciples of philosophy and education. 

Here, however, as is so often the case, the incidental 
effects are likely to be larger than those that were primarily 
intended, and the beneficial influence of the enterprise will 
not be felt by the club members alone. When the attention 
of a body of such men is turned back to alma mater and 
to the matter of higher education in general, there \Vill 
naturally follow an infusion of new elements of strength 
and vitality into the academic organisms that will invigorate 
them wonderfully; for the forty year-old atmosphere of 
many a campus would not be rendered less wholesome by 
a stiff breeze from the live world outside. 

But this breeze will not blow all one way. Once started, 
it will prove a continually circulating current, the salubri
ous effects of which will be felt not by colleges and college 
men alone, but also by the public at large. For the sound 
and scholarly consideration and discussion of the gravest 
problems that face the community, by a body of citizens 
of such character as those who will form a University 
Club, will have no small bearing on the solution offered 
those problems, and will result in sensible and scientific aid 
and support to the causes of social and civic betterment. 

Atlanta has followed the lead that other cities many 
years ago commenced. Why should not Macon do the 
same thing with Mercer taking the initiative? 

A Case 
in Point 

It is not often that so happy and ready a 
response comes to an editorial appeal as the 
one that answered The Merceria;n's call for 

more poetry. The letter that follows gives a more illumi
nating explanation of the why and wherefore than the edi
tor could give, and it is only necessary to add to it that Mr. 
Frank Taylor Long is a loyal alumnus of Mercer whose 
work in college and in the years since then has been of the 
kind that gives the most satisfactory prominence to college 
men. 

In sending the contributions over to the Mercer Mace
donia, Mr. Long writes: 
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EDITORIALS 

"The enclosed manuscripts may help to alleviate the 
'dearth of doggerel' that seems to be manifest at Mercer 
this year. 

"Strange that so early a spring has failed to wake full 
many a budding poet to twang the tuneful lyre! Probably 
the spasmodic cold waves have a way of putting a crimp 
in the tail of the poetic Pegasus just as he prepares to 
launch himself forth into the empyrean." 

And the following verse statement of the situation was. 
found among the enclosures. 

' 

, 

The Dearth of Doggerel 

The?'"e on his slothful couch he lies, 
Full many a dream before his eyes, 
Unheeding how Old Tempus flies,-

The Poet's loafing! 

What visions rise befo1·e his mind 
Of days that woo the gentle wind,
He's sixty sonnets, now, behind, 

Because he's loafing! 

The days of basket-ball have passed; 
'Twould surely make him stand GJghast 
To know baseball draws near at last-

While he's been loafing! 

The little birds will have their fling, 
Tho' college bards refuse to sing: 
Behold, gray Winter flirts with Sp1·ing

The while you're loafing! 

Arise and smite the tuneful lyre! 
Rear not for Pegasus a pyre, 
But reel off verses by the quire-

We'll have no loGJfing! 

• 
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HOMER L. GRICE. 

Books possess an essence of immortality. They are by far the 
most lasting products of the human effort. Temples crumble into 
ruin, pictures and statues decay; but books survive. Time is of no 
account with great thoughts, which are as fresh to-day as \Vhen 
they first passed through their authors' minds, ages ago. What was 
then said and thought still speaks to us as vividly as ever from the 
printed page. The only effect of time has been to sift and winnow 
out the bad products; for nothing in literature can long survive but 
what is really good.-Sa1nuel Smiles. 

The 
Gold Brick 

"The Gold Brick" is not a gold brick, even 
if it is so labeled; therefore, let him who is in 
search of one, beware of this book of twelve 

stories that Brand Whitlock, the reform mayor of Toledo, 
has given us. The book gets its title from the first story, a 
story in which Niel Kittrell, a young cartoonist working for 
a meager salary on an afternoon paper, is the hero. This 
paper, the Post, is the people's paper, interested in reform 
measures, and an advocate of the reelection of Mayor Clay
ton. Kittrell's work being of a very high order and a great 
vote-gainer, the rich Morning Telegraph, the paper of the 
special interests and the unrelenting enemy of Clayton, 
secures the cartoonist's services at the fancy salary of ten 
thousand dollars a year. However, his work proves very 
unsatisfactory, and he himself suffers much in spirit for 
having left those with whom there was a community of 
interests merely to acquire wealth, those with whom his 
heart and interest still remain, the old paper, the mayor, 
and the people. Finally, he is commanded to draw a dirty, 
contemptible cartoon of his friend, the mayor, the outline 
of the drawing having been furnished him by the rascals 
who were doing their utmost to compass Clayton's defeat. 
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He rebels, resigns, repents. He goes back to his old position 
at the old salary and through his wonderful cartoons, aids 
materially in securing the reelection of his friend. He was 
a gold brick to the Morning Telegraph. Moral: "?" 

This story, and all those which follow it, are very well 
told. They all treat of bribes and graft. Two of them deal 
with corrupt practices in the Illinois legislature; another 
treats of graft in the city government of Chicago; and so 
they go. They have their setting in the politics of modern 
life. Whitlock knows his subject well. No doubt, he has 
himself had to face many of the conditions he describes 
so vividly. Any young man who is interested in this phase 
of political life, and it is a most important one, will do well 
to read these twelve stories. They are crisp, concrete, real
istic, full of raciness and vigor; is it necessary to say more? 

One morning not long since, the following 
Dixie Hart article appeared in one of the Macon papers: 

~<It is reported that some man in Macon has 
recently come into possession of Thor's hammer. If 
the gentleman will lend it to the editor of the department 
of Books and Authors of The Mercerian for two or 
three hours, the said editor will greatly appreciate it and 
will, as a token of same, pay a fancy rental therefor; he 
is very anxious to use it on Mr. Will N. Harben, a Georgian 
who has won himself fame by writing several novels treat
ing of Georgia life." 

Much to the regret of the editor, this wonderful ham
mer is still in possession of the unknown gentleman. Thus 
Mr. Harben escapes largely what ought to be "coming to 
him,'' and the editor will have to content himself with 
administering such feeble blows as he can deliver with a 
little hammer he keeps in his sanctum for tack driving. 

Judging by the reputation he has, Mr. Harben must have 
written some good books; but he evidently got 'em out of 
his system before he decided to give us "Dixie Hart." The 
humor in it is of the knock-down, drag-out sort, and the 
plot is very clumsily arranged. In fact, a ten-year-old boy 
could almost ascertain the give-away; while to a grown-up, 
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it is self-evident to the nth power. The publisher s say in 
their adver t isement of the book, "Above all, the story has 
that delightful Georgian atmospher e which no one can imi
tate." To which we reply : the atmosphere is not Georgian, 
neither is it so very delightful. We agree, however, \Vith 
the publisher s in their statement that the atmospher e is one 
"which no one can imitate." Quite t rue, the author pictures 
some Georgia mountains, gives a f ew touches of Georgia 
rural life, and uses a good many words and expressions cur
r ent in this section of Uncle Sam's dominions ; but , on the 
whole, we should judge the uatmospher e" more appropriate 
for Utopia, or some place uTwenty Thousand Leagues 
Under the Sea." 

How is this for plot? Alfred Henley is married to the 
widow of Dick Wrinkle and living in a small town; and 
people never know anything about each other's history or 
business in small towns, you know. Next door lives a buxom 
lass, Dixie Hart, a most estimable and interesting girl, by 
the way, an orphan who is supporting her aged mother and 
her aged aunt. On page two we find her out in the yard 
chopping wood and see Alfred standing in the door of his 
near-by barn where he is musing about his unhappy mar
riage, but resolving to stick to his vows and "do what's 
right by her, come what may." When we get to page four, 
Alfred has climbed over the fence and is chopping the wood 
for Dixie. Of course they are talking, and, during the con
versation, Alfred says, "I reckon you've heard about how I 
happened to get married?" Wasn't he a fool, though, to 
think such a thing? How could she have ever heard about 
it, especially when they had lived in the same little town 
only all their lives, and so far distant from each other that 
it took the width of a whole fence to separate them? Really 
now, why do you suppose Alfred asked Dixie that question? 
Shame on you, Mr. Harben! Such as that would not go for 
a moment even in The Mercerian, and here you are perpe
trating it on an unsuspecting public. 

In this interesting conversation we learn (Dixie already 
knew it, though Alfred had to tell her about it) that Alfred's 
wife's first husband had been blown away in an Oklahoma 
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cyclone. In former days, both he and Alfred had been 
suitors for the hand of the fair Hettie, but the man who was 
afterwards killed in the cyclone got her. However, he tired 
of the joys of home life and Hettie, and providentially (for 
Mr. Harben) went out to Oklahoma where he could get killed 
in the cyclone. But the sad part (only it was lucky for Mr. 
Harben it's an ill wind that blows nobody good, even 
though it be a cyclone) was, as we learn on page six, that 
Dick's body "never could be identified among the hundreds 
that was picked up, and so his remains never was brought 
home." As early even as this, on the sixth page, we had come 
by some wonderful intuition perhaps it was genius, to 
have a faint suspicion that maybe Alfred and Dixie would 
fall in love with each other. And when we read that Alfred's 
wife's first husband's body could never be found after that 
cyclone passed through Oklahoma, we said to ourselves, 
"Well, maybe when Alfred and Dixie get to loving each 
other real hard and things have got into about as bad a fix 
as they can get, even in a novel, maybe, though it's a remote 
possibility, maybe it will develop that Alfred's wife's first 
husband was not killed in that Oklahoma cyclone after all, 
and that he will return at the "psychological moment." Sure 
enough, he wasn't killed, and, wonder of wonders, he "came 
back" just at the right time to enjoy the wealth Hettie had 
unexpectedly fallen heir to, about which, be it said, he 
heard before he "came back", and to let Alfred and Dixie 
marry and find that happiness of which they had despaired 
of ever possessing . 

In spite of such obvious defects and the rather farcical 
humor, one can not but enjoy occasionally what the author 
tells us. Dixie is a fine character, and her heroic struggles 
against tremendous odds, her beauty of form and loveliness 
of soul, her strength of character, make her a girl to be 
admired. On the other hand, Hettie, Alfred's wife, is one 
of those vague, peculiar persons that "never was on Earth, 
or Sea, or Land" except, perhaps, on the Land of Fiction. 

Speaking seriously, vve have no quarrel with Mr. Har
ben. We are sure he deserves the fame that has come to 
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him and '" are glad that he is on of our very O\vn ~ outh
erner . ut the seriou d f cts in plot \V have nd avor d 
to poin out \ver so patent and occurr d o early in th . tory 
that th y destroyed much of th plea. ure of reading it. 
Then, too, they n1ade us k ener to d teet the several le s 
notic abl defect. in plot that appear d here and there 
throughout the story. Let us hope that his next effort ,,,in 
sho\v· an ilnprovement along this line . 
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RAYMONDE STAPLETON. 
' 

The editor has had occasion to notice a number of typo
graphical errors in the various magazines. While some of 
them are barely noticeable others are quite amusing and 
prove exceedingly humiliating to the editors. We have had 
a number of them in our own journal from time to time, 
and although we have not had the matter "thrown up" to 
us by the ever fault-finding exchange editors, we have given 
the matter serious thought, trying to devise some plan 
whereby we might avoid them. In spite of all this they will 
slip in, and the best explanation we have seen of the whole 
matter is set forth in an editorial taken from the February 
Minnesota Magazine: 

"We have been taken to task by several constant readers 
for misprints which, from time to time, have appeared in 
our pages. We acknowledge that we are far from blameless 
in the matter of proofreading, but we plead extenuating cir
cumstances. No one who has not had experience can realize 
how many tricks the 'intelligent typesetter' can play with 
English orthography. He is a veritable prestidigitator. 
Apparently without the slightest effort he can make a 
'friend' a 'fiend', or a girl's 'skirt' a 'shirt' (this last really 
appeared in the Magazine with disastrous results). But the 
typesetter is not entirely to blame. Many of the manu
scripts he has to work from are positively illegible. And so, 
though this editorial began as an apology, it will end as an 
appeal. We would ask our contributors to use a typewriter, 
if they can beg, borrow, or steal one; if not, to write as 
legibly as possible." . . . . We are indeed glad the edi-
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tor decided to end in an appeal. The editors are the ones 
really due an apology in most cases, and the terrible script 
some turn in is enough to wring an appeal from any editor 
who has to decipher it and also who has to sympathize with 
the poor typesetter who can't quite translate such 
chirography. 

The Wesleyan continues to be one of our 
Wesleyan best exchanges. The February number is 

a well balanced issue, containing two poems~ 
three essays, and three stories, besides a number of lighter 
articles in the "Contributors' Club." We especially wish 
to compliment the W esleyan on the appreciation of Tenny
son's "Beket." Departmentally the magazine is well edited. 
None too much space is given to this feature, although 
enough is allowed to give the balanced effect so much 
desired. We feel the exchange editor need not have replied 
to The Orange and Blue. It seems the editors of the two 
journals are merely "heaping wood on the fire." In the 
first place, The Orange and Blue should have accepted the 
Wesleyan's criticism in the right spirit, and after they did 
not, we see no reason for irony and satire. 

The Isaqueena bears the distinction of hav-
Isaqueena ing the daintiest cover design of any mag-

azine we have yet received. Yet that is not 
all there is to the January issue. Its stories are readable" 
and the essay "The Development of the Opera," is much 
more than one might expect. It is well written and covers 
the complete history of the opera from the time the Com
erata in Florence first launched it in an attempt to restore 
the Greek drama, until the present day, when we have the 
realistic type of the opera. 

We are always glad to receive the Vander-
Obaerver bilt Observer, as it has never failed us when 

it comes to something worth while. The 
entire contents of the February issue are entertaining. The 
editorials are good and the poem "To Browning" is excep-

\ 
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tionally so. The most striking feature of this issue, though, 
is "Oliver Cromwell," an essay in defense of England's 
great benefactor. The writer has a straightforward style 
that is to be admired, and shows thorough acquaintance 
with his subject matter. The essay is really an instructive 
one and well deserves its place in the magazine. 

The Dahlonega Collegian made some criti-
Collegian cism of the Georgia college magazines for 

not exchanging with them. An apology was 
added in that the M ercerian was received after the article 
was written. We suggest that while the Collegian is not 
above criticism by any means, it is well worthy of a place 
on any editor's exchange list. 

The old Locust Grove men can not but feel 
Echoes proud of the L. G. I. Echoes. The main crit-

icism we find with the magazine is that at 
times the members of the staff seem to forget that it is a 
"prep" school journal, and attempt a few things that they 
can not so well handle. Of course they are to be commended 
for this to some extent. 

• 
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The Orange 
and Black 

N. F. WILLIAMSON. 

Lives There Such a Mao 

Lives there a gink with soul so small 
Who never cares to see baseball, 
Whose soul has never known the fun 
Of pulling for the winning run? 
If so, that geezer's head is fat 
And he don't know "where he's at." 

-A. J. 

Orange and Black! Those words have had a 
magic po\ver over the imaginative faculties 
of every Mercer's son of us. Just say 

Orange and Black, and immediately there flash before the 
ocular organ of the psychical portion of our anatomy pic
tures and pennants galore, canes from which ribbons 
stream, and clothes which carry out the color scheme. Nor 
will the images stop with that. But as soon as these lighter 
things flit by there will come the picture eternally painted 
in the heart of every loyal son of Mercer: A slowly fading 
western sky, against which are silhouetted tall, slender, 
graceful spires that rise from a building which is a joy 
forever, because it is a thing of beauty. And with this 
mental picture comes the calm of the twilight hour and the 
flood of memories which no adjective can describe; nor can 
we express the pleasure these memories bring us, except 
that they are the ties which bind us to the dear old place, 
and will cause us in the future years to refer with tender
ness, joy, and pride to our Alma Mater. 

The month of February, though short, has added a new 
meaning to those spirit-inspiring words. Say Orange and 
Black now, and the first thought is of the college paper, 
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The Orange and Black, brief, breezy, brisk, bright, brilliant, 
bracing, brand new; it's jam-up to now. This is just a con
crete manifestation of the fine spirit which has existed here 
this year and it is an evidence that Mercer is still coming. 

The 01--ange and BlGJck represents campus life in all its 
varieties, variegations, and vicissitudes. But as the college 
spirit which receives the loudest expression centers around 
athletics, and as the Athletic Council has charge of pub
lishing this paper, athletics will occupy a prominent place in 
its columns. The following are the men who are steering 
this enterprise to success: W. R. Robinson, Editor-in-Chief; 
W. B. Murray, Assistant Editor; C. 0. Baird, Business 
Manager; W. A. Galt, Assistant Business Manager, Prof. 
R. W. Edenfield, Chairman Athletic Council. 

On Jan. 31, the Augusta Y. M. C. A. came 
Y. M. C. A. 22 f Th t th fl Mercer 40 up or a game. ey came ou on e oor 

as if confident of victory. But they were in 
the very den of their opponents. Furthermore, the \Vear
ers of the Orange and Black were fired with the spirit of 
victory in anticipation, so to speak, of a coming contest 
\vhich vvas to take place on Feb. 3. The Augusta fellows 
looked rather large, especially in comparison vvith our slen
der, graceful, adolescent captain. But avoirdupois is not 
the whole thing in basket-ball, as vvas manifested in 
this game. Each one of our fellows stayed right vvith his 
man. And they stayed with a spirit that generally brings 
victory. It was a hard fought game, but the big fellows 
came out of the little end of the horn. The final score was in 
our favor to the melodious strain of 22 to 40. 

A Study 
In Colors 

Gold, Red, and Orange are three colors that 
might be termed common, but that is hardly 
the case. Gold Vle like that for its sugges

tiveness. The color is not bad, nor is the article of that 
appellation especially objectionable. The truth of the last 
statement is attested by the fact that gold and goal are 
synonymous terms in the lives of many men to-day. Red 
_,vhy, the poet sings "My Love is like a Red, Red Rose." 
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Then there are "The Red old hills of Georgia." And the 
rainbow has some red in it; the sun turns r ed sometimes ; 
autumn leaves turn red ; June-apples turn red; and some 
folks turn red ; and some people \\"On't stay turned red, so 
they buy r ed paint. Therefore red is a popular color, 
because poets, peoples, folks, and nature all use r ed. Say 
Orange and almost simultaneously colors, fruits, and 
blossoms flash before the mind's eye. You \Vill not find 
many \vho dislike orange. No, this is not the Delinea,tor, 
or the Ladies' Hon~e Journal. Can't other folks \vrite 
about colors? vVhat's your favorite color? 

Professors of "Colorology" say that black is not a color. 
But we call it a color just the same. Lots of folks call black 
a color. 

Now we'll tell you the whole thing in three sentences. 
Put Black and Gold together and you have one thing; put 
Red and Black together and you have another thing; put 
Orange and Black together and you have something else . 

• 

Feb. 3d, not "by the light of the silvery moon," but by the 
lights of the Mercer gym, we compared the combinations 
Red and Black and Orange and Black, but the latter out
shone the former three shades 27 to 24. Ah ! Poor Ga. ! 
(That's not a sentence, it is an interjection, so it does not 
count. We have just one more sentence with which to 
finish.) On Feb. 9th, the current \Vas not strong in the 
electric wires which supply the incandescent bulbs that 
illuminate the gymnasium of Mercer; so \Vhen the sons of 
Vanderbilt presented their Black and Gold for inspection, 
it proved to be one shade brighter than Orange and Black-
26 to 25. 

Baseball ! Baseball ! Baseball ! 
Conclusion Coming! Coming! Coming! 

Christmas ! Christmas ! Christmas ! 
Coming! Coming! Coming! 

But since baseball gets here first, we will give you our 
schedule: 

March 25, Gordon at Barnesville. 
April 1, Gordon at Macon. 
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he April 4, Georgia at Macon. 
~ · April 5, Georgia at Macon. ' I 

ne April 7, Tech at Atlanta. 
so April 8, Tech at Atlanta. 
)r, April 14, Tech at Macon. 
ay April 15, Tech at Macon. 
nd April 24, Trinity at Macon. • 
nd April 25, Trinity at Macon. 
or, April 26, Auburn at Macon. 
ite May 5, Alabama at Macon. 

May 6, Alabama at Macon. 
)r. May 10, Clemson at Macon. 
~ck May 11, Clemson at l\1acon. 

May 16, Georgia at Athens. 
es. May 17, Georgia at Athens. 
mt May 26, Open date. 
mt May 27, Open date. 
se. 
,he 
1ns 
Jt-
a. ! 
tot 
to 
·he 
tat 
of 
m, 
-
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W. R. ROBINSON 

Plutarch, they say, wrote "Lives of Great Men," and 
since his time several other authors have written things 
along this line dealing with men and events of note. The 
latest aspirant for fame and fortune is bound to follow
is that much talked-of, much written-about and much-pic
tured publication known to Mercer's present and future 
great men as "The Cauldron," the annual that is to make the 
Senior Class of 1911 wake up and find itself famous. 

The men who are to lead this "burning issue" to victory 
are as follows: R. C. Gresham, editor-in-chief; C. N. Oli
phant and W. G. Robertson, assistant editors; J. D. Nash, 
art editor; A. C. Tift, Business Manager, and S. D. Cope
land, assistant business manager. 

When Dick and the rest of that bunch finish "The 
Cauldron," the public is going to take notice. Subscribe 
for "The Cauldron." It's the book to tie to. 

Yes, the sub-scrubs at Mercer are going to have the 
chance to play all the baseball they desire this spring. For 
it has been reliably announced that two more baseball 
diamonds will be laid off on Tattnall Square. This will 
give practically every man in college, no matter how delin
quent he is, an opportunity to participate in the game. Ath
letics at Mercer this year are such as to trample down that 
theory which says that, in an S. I. A. A. college, the many 
are disregarded for that lucky few who make the respec-
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tive teams. For every man, no matter what his athletic 
abilities, has a chance to participate in that form of exer
cise most suitable to his make-up. Lack of interest or 
lack of time, these are about the only excuses when he, who 
takes no exercise, is asked the reason. 

Mr. C. K. Ober, a traveling secr etary for the Y. M. C. A., 
was in ~1acon last month and naid the Mercer Association ... 
a very pleasant visit. His purpose \vas to enlist students 
in permanent service in the Y. M. C. A. work. Mr. Ober 
said that the demand for men "W"ho can take charge of the 
work in the cities, has become so gr eat that it is necessary 
for the Y. M. C. A. authorities to send r epresentatives 
throughout the country in search of promising men \vho 
are willing to give their lives to the \VOrk. 

Several men at ~1ercer are seriously considering the 
matter and no doubt, if they should choose this work, their 
lives will be spent in a worthy calling. 

"Resolved that the lady should propose," is the subject 
that was discussed a few weeks ago by the speaker s in one 
of the debating societies. We are very sorry that \ve are 
unable to give the arguments 'licet and paenitet,' and ,,.e 
would hardly dare venture an opinion of our O\Vn that is, 
for publication. What's the use of stirring up such a 
momentous question anyway? 

"I want to be an agent 
And with the agents stand." 

Thus lisp some of the students \Vho have contracted to 
sell, during vacation days, telescopes, smelling soaps, maps 
and other mdse. 

Flanders: 
Granade: 

"Fred Carter lives in seclusion, doesn't he?" 
11No, he lives in the main building." 

Prof. Edenfield: "Hand in for the next recitation 
examples 4-10." 

Richter: "On paper, Professor?'' 
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Dr. Stroud: "How were public buildings heated in 
ancient days?" 

Melton : "With hot air, I think." 

Speaking of being sat upon, what about this?-
Huguley (figuring on the assignment of a short lesson) : 

41We are going to have a basket-ball game to-night." 
Prof. Holmes: "Yes, I think I'll go to it." 

Several students are preparing essays for the Blalock 
Science medal contest. The subject for the essay this year 
is "The Progress of Synthetic Chemistry." 

The "Cutter's Club" has offered free membership to that 
bright student who will invent a new excuse which will 
pass the committee on absences. No excuses involving 
sickness or the visit of relatives will be considered. 

Conger: "Yes, you got a shave just to have your picture 
made, did you?" 

Kelley: "No, to get the whiskers off my face." 

C. C. Kiser paid his old Mercer friends a visit a short 
time ago. He is now attending the Seminary at Louisville, 
and came down in the interest of that institution. 

While here Mr. Kiser spoke at theY. M. C. A. and before 
the Ministerial Association. His talks at both places were 
thoroughly enjoyed. 

N. G. Bartlett, '09, came up from Dublin with his High 
School basket-ball team last month. 

Rawls (before the absence committee) : "I was sick in 
bed all day Friday." 

Edwards (his room-mate a few minutes later) : "I was 
sick in bed all day Friday. Rawls had to bring me my 
dinner." 

The lawyers tell us that this is a direct conflict of 
testimony. 

• 
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Dr. Jameson: "You preachers ought to make a better 
grade in Bible." 

Donehoo: "Yes, Dr., but we are too busy preaching." 

Prof. Steed: "As a rule great writers have been men of 
irregular habits." 

Kirkley (after the class) : "Prof., if that be true, there 
is not much hope for me." 

Prof. Steed (very seriously) : "Mr. Kirkley, you just 
go ahead in your literary work. You need not worry over 
such a small affair." 

There is at least one at l\1ercer \vho believes in the pho
netic system of spelling; for while r eading in Sop h. His
tory the other day and coming to the word Jesuits, Kelly 
pronounced it "je-soots." 

Billy West was the victim of a flying-tackle made by an 
automobile the other day. The obstacle struck Bill on the 
knee, nearly knocking the little fellow down. But with a 
little stiff-arming his shoulder s were kept off the ground 
until the machine stopped. Said Billy with his stick is 
now up and around. 

N. B. Said automobile is still in the repair shop. 

Copeland (turning through Sartor Resartus) : "The 
'Center of Indifference.' I wonder what that is?" 

Waller: "That's your crani urn." 

Prof. Steed (discussing the word pandemonium) : "No\v, 
pan means a cro\vd, and demonium means the devil. For 
instance, if you should hear a noise over at the dormitory· 
you may know that that's a pandemonium." 

One of the most enjoyable social events of last month was 
the box party given by Dr. Harrison at the Mercer-Georgia 
basket-ball game. 

The annual impromptu debate bet,veen the two literary
societies was held on Friday evening, Feb. 24. The speakers-. 
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on this debate for the Phi D ~It as \Vere H. L. Grice, 1 . L. 
lVIeeks, N. } . v\' illiamson, E. C. Calhoun and G. F. Kelley; 
for the Ciccronians, C. G. Clement, J. D. Nash, E. f. Chap
man, A. B. Conger and J. M. Etheredge. 

The subject announced by Professor Steed, master of 
ceremonies, \Vas one suggested by .1r .. J. C. IvJoore: 
"Resolved, that America has r eached the zenith of her great
ness." After the argumentative bout \vas over, the judges 
gave the decision to the negative side which had been cham-
pioned by the Phi Deltas. 

Rev. A. J. Vining, of London, Canada, \vas at chapel on 
Thursday, Feb. 23, and spoke in the interest of the estab
lishment of a Baptist college in Russia. The existing social 
and religious distress in Russia, Mr. Vining pictured in 
such a way as to arouse the spirit of universal brotherhood 
latent in every student. This was evidenced by the liberal 
subscription raised for the furnishing of a room to be called 
"l\1ercer" in the new college. 

A letterhead picked up on the campus: 

"BEAUTY" SPARKMAN 
GRAND HIGH COCKALORUII 

'' PINKEY" GIBSON 
SKILLET M.ANJPULA TOft 

•• TOODLEUM" POQLE 
CUlCKEN BNATCB&R •• PUDDLE" POOLE 

CORKJERUR 

m:l)e ~ercer 'mnibersitp ~. ~. CJ. ~. ~lub 
DEALERS IN 

!Autos, 1Log ~tt53, Jaull ieogs, Jllabp ~rriagrs 
YoUR BU!INESS ALWAYS ~ap l\aktfS & .t)ttttp ~it{S GIVB Us A CALL AMD s• 

APP&SCJATKD S.t.TlSFli:D 

OFnCE .t.T MDcEa UNIV&I\SITY. SUITB 336-338 

Hindsight 

FTom the land of fleecy cotton, 
In the region of South Georgia, 
Came a youth of wondrous greenness, 
Came a boy who thought he knew it . 
When he entered into college. 
When he registered with Billy, 
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Many hou'rs he took of Latin, 
!.1arny hours of G1·eek and Physics. 
But Dick Holmes, of far-famed caution, 
Of the Students' g1·ave Committee, . 
With his eagle eye discerned him, 
With his ready hand he clutched him, 
Made him drop a course in Latin, 
One in G1·eek and one in Physics, 
Made him get within the limit 
Of the college, twenty hou1·s. 
And the youth, offended greatly 
At the judgment of his powers, 
At the standa1·d he was judged by, 
Started in to show the college 
Just the timbe1· of his make-up, 
Just the fibre of his brGJin-cells. 
But, alas! examinations 
At the college term's completion 
Showed unto the yo~tth the wisdom 
Of Dick Holmes's course of action, 
Showed him plainly and completely 
That his brain was not colossal 
And his make-up not unusual; 
For in three of those same courses 
Which he'd held at first as easy, 
Freshie busted, hit the ceiling, 
Flunkedr--a!nd was a wiser Freshman. 

-Roy E. Calhoun . 

2':17 
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By the Way. 

ToM FoRT SELLERS . 

ACTORS' WOES. 

If you but knew my miseries, 
You'd not so rudely scoff; 

My fool friends egged me on the stage, 

The audience egged me off. 

• 

-Ex. 

Dr. H. W. WALKER, Dentist I American Nat'l Bank Building 
Phone 2085 

EUGENE ANDEHSON, Preeident 

Georgia-Ala. Business 
College 

MACON, GEORGIA 

A Select Training School 

of 200 Students 

Do you want to earn $125 
per month 7 We can in
terest you. Will be glad 
to talk with you. 
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Men, dying, make their wills, 

But wives 

E scape a work so sad; 

Why should they make what 

All their lives 

The gentle dames have had . 
• 

J. G. Saxe. 

USE A Url'0~1A 'l'IC 

WING SE.AL STATIONERY 
~AT. ~END • 

. F'or All Correspondence- Neat, Tasty 

1\NDHRSON PRIN'l'ING Co., Printers, Binders, MACON, GEORGIA 

-.~ ... ~'i --

Try to Look Like 

A Wifzner 

As Long as You Can 

Stand Up 
1 t's hard to do sometimes- with your 

face "pushed tn," your heart broken, or 
your purse empty- but it shows the "real 
stuff" in the rna n. 

., 

It'• true of men and true of Clothes. Suits that "stand up" and look 
like "winners" after a hard season's wear, show the right kind of 
·'stuff," and the makers of such suits will do to "tie to." 

Alfred Benjamin & Co.'s clothes "stand up" '\vith the "winners." 
They have the right kind of "stuff" in them. You "tie to" then1, and 
you'll be dressed in New York's best style and you'll look like a 
"winner" wherever you go or whoever you go with. 

We are exclusive sellers of Benjamin's clothes in Macon. 

$15.00 to $35.00 

• 

• 
t 
• 
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THE UNDIVINE C0~1EDY. 

Paradise-e -
A shaded room, 
An open fire, 
A cozy nook, 
And your heart's desire. 

Purgatory-
The self -same room 
With lights a fe,v, 
The self-same nook 
With rna there too. 

Inferno-
The r oom, the shade, 
The nook, the fire, 
The blessed chance, 
And enter-Sire. 

-Ex. 

COLLEGE PENNANTS 

and Posters, College and B raternity Pennants 
New Co11ege Posters, Football & rl ' en ois Supplies 

McEvoy BOOK AND STATIOPiERY CO. 
572 CHERRY STREET 

\.ooiUSmL 1 W :azewmo •m .• ., ze;; . t a2JIU!s •:::u• DC::iP , __ , .,. z = ......-.:,;: _a IWSimmz<acmsCUJ :ca; ......... 

. .. ......... - -... --. - ~~"'-

In Simplicity, Ca~acity, Durabiftlty, Non<a Bette&-
a---~ Bn7 Macon Mado Mnchincu·y end cn·old 

exoest~iYe Freillhta anu .ion4 wait• for Bepaira 

STEAM AND GASOLINE ENGINES 

PoRTABLE & STATiONARY BoiLERS 
Complete Ginning, Sawing and Shingle Outfits 
Pumps, Tanks, T ovten, ioofina, Aeety1eoe Lie btln; Plama 

EVEilnHfNQ Ua MACHINERY ANQ llJP PLIES 

MALLARY MACHIMERY C0.,3~~~~~1~· 
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'Twas in a restaurant they met, 
Romeo and Juliet. 

'Twas there he first got into debt, 
F or Rome-owed what Juli-et. 

301 

-Ex. 

A SWtll LINE Of PIPES A SHARP UNE OF POCKET KNIVES 
~ u 110 1ft Creo.. •11d 8odG Wotn- IHNer tiMr.n Oau • 

There u no (Auulu better tluJA Nruuud/T • 

~~~~ ~~, TAYLOR-BAYNE DRUG CO. 
r-------------------------------------------~~ ( 

B"""' raternities or Non-frats
there's nothing equal to the 

u Newstyle" 
· Ready-to-wear SUIT (Overcoat too) 

from $18 up at 

ALBERT McKAY'S 
"Little Clothes Shop" 

Cherry Street Here you find the best tailors, too. 
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A man in Macon stopped to watch 
A patent cigar clipper; 

He wondered if his finger was 
Not quicker than the nipper. 

(It wasn't.) 

r 
A Maine man read that human eyes 

Of hypnotism were full . I 

l He went to see if it would work 
Upon an angry bull. 

( I t wouldn't.) 
-San Francisco Bulletin. 

Drs.J. M. & R. HOLMES MASON 
Phone 955 
MACON, 

• 

·-· 

DENTISTS 
•• •• •• •• 

I 

' ~ 

• 

• • • • 

354 Second St. 
GEORGIA 

The New •• Limit •• Model 
We Have it in Button and Lace Patterns, 

ia Gun Metal Calf, Taa Calf, Patent L era 

• 
• CLISBY1 S • 

MACON, 
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It is, to the initiated, a self-evident fact that for the thorough 
teacher there is but one standard: he must' be an angel for temper, 
a demon for discipline, a chameleon for adaptation, a diplomat for 
tact, a n optimist for hope and a hero for courage.-M editations of 
an Ex-School Committee ~Voman. 

Do Your EyeS Trouble You? 
If they tire easily- if reading or writing causes headache; if they 

smart and burn, you probably need glasses, and every day's delay 
works further injury. 

Our examination of the eyes is modern and scientifi~. 
All our lenses are ground in our shop, giving the most prompt serv

ice obtainable. 

CHAS. A. HILBUN 
"Phone 575. Optometrist and Mfg. Optician. 316 Second St. 
. , 

VIRGIN & YOUNG 
JEWF~B .. ERS 

"'W' ATCHES-DIAMONDS-JE~ELRY 
SIL VER"\\"ARE 

364 SRCOND FTRRRT 
PHO~K 7'04 

Our shop is E.lly equipped to take 
care of all your Repair Work 

ff You Must Pay $5.00 or $6.00 
BUY TWO PAIRS OF 

ROYAL SHOES 
$2.50 (no more) $3.00 (no less) 

You can get all the latest lasts in all shapes of toes. and 
colors of leather that you find in the best $3.60 or $4.00 shoes. 

\Valk a Block and Save a Dollar 

The Royal Shoe Store 
320 Sec nd St. Phone 66 
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Jack cum arnica Jill 
Ascend1t super montem; 
J ack cecedi t down the hill, 
Et forte fregit frontem. 

-Selected. 

H. . Lamar & Co. 
§§~ DRUGGISTS§§~ 

TELEPHONE 1000 
Sl2CHERRY STREET 
Two doocs from «h Nat.. Bank 

MACON, GA. 

STUDENTS' LAW BOOKS 
Hornbook Series, New and Secondhand. 

Chitty's Blackstone, 2 vols. SpeciaL _______________________________ , 5.00 

Van Epp's Georgia Form Book. SpeciaL ....................... $ 5.00 
Andrew's American Law, 2 vols. ____________________________________ ~l2.00 

Law Dictionaries and Quiz Books. 

THE HARRISON COMPANY 
Publishers and Booksellers. 

60 East Hunter Street. Atlanta, Ga. 

SPECTACLES AND EYEGLASSES 
If your eyes need help see Spratling. He will make carefu] 
examination for glasses and guarantee satisfaction. If your 
eyes need treatment he will refer you to an oculist. 

J. H. SPRATLING 
OPTICIAN 

Corner Cherr~ Street and Cotton Ave. 
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Dusk 

FRA~K TAYLOR L OXG. 

Frail bars of crimson flung afar, 
Brown sedge where crickets sing, 

Fast fading sweep of fields and woods, 
Wild whir of homing wing. 

I face the U'es t, SU)eetheart , u.: ith you, 
Y our hand in ?nine I hold. 

In joy or sorrow you shall hear 
Love's same su,eet story told. 

0 embers 1·ed, 0 dying day, 
0 world so calm and free! 

What other shado~os can you hold 
For lovers such as ~ce ? 

• 

• . 
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My Friend 

HOMER L. GRICE. 

1\'E years ''1e had kno,vn each other, but chiefly by 
sight and sal utation. Occasionally '' e had met at a 

Htt]e chur ch ' "her e I aJ,vays returned her L miles of plea"
ant greeting and sometimes shook hands ' vith her in a 
hear ty, friendly sort of \\7ay. Infr quently '' e talked a bi , 
this girl and I, \vhj)e the congregation \\'as pasL ing out ; 
and I thought her a pleasant 1naid. 11 or five years it had 
been a passing acquaintance. o more. If there had been 
need of r eferring to her in conversation, most likely I 
should have spoken of her as "my friend." Had I done so, I 
\\ ould have used the \vord frie?Lcl no more discreetly than do a 
host of moderns \vho have deprived it of its natural dress 
and clothed it in a garment of their O\vn makjng, ' vith 
the res ult that, since "the apparel oft proclaims the man,'' 
it has largely lost caste. To-day, therefore, like the di. si
pated son of a noble forefather, it r evea1s but Jittle of its 
princely heritage. \Vhy should \ve, \vith such a multiplicity of 
\vords at hand to sho\v the lesser degrees of felJo,vship, 
make use of this dear old Saxon term \vhi ch stands for the 
feeling that makes a David and a Jonathan grapple each 
the other's soul \Vi th hoops of steel? 

'Vhat right had \Ve to call each other friend? For \Ve 
\vere not friends, even though \Ve ''rished one another no 
harm and found no indications of r eciprocal dis like. I say 
'"e \vere not friends ; for \ve kne\v not that there even 
existed that fundamental element of friendship, a kinship of 
spirit. The essentials of friendship arc internal, not 
external; they are spiritual, not material. The ho\vdy
handshake, the smiles of pleasant greeting, the bits of con
versation, had brought to us no proof of either congeniality 
or antipathy. The number of years \Ve had kno\vn each 
other casua11y \vhat had they revealed? • Nothing. In 

... 
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the large city where we lived just two atoms in the great 
mass of humanity the paths of our orbits had not crossed. 
Granted that there was a potential friendship which we 
might have labeled ours, we had as yet made no investiga
tions to find out if it really was. Truly, we were not 
friends; we vvere only acquaintances. But that was not to 
our discredit. The fault was our time had not yet come. 

Though people may not become friends merely because 
of the number of years they have formally known each 
other, yet friends they may become in a single conversa
tion. The curtain which hides the ego only let it be 
momentarily dravvn aside that heart may see heart, if in 
the glimpsing there may be found what is admired and 
loved, a new friendship is born. With us, this girl and me, 
it was even so. Three hours did what five years had failed 
to do made us friends. And a journeying westward gave 
us the three hours. 

As I was hurrying through the Terminal to board an early 
train, I saw her in the waiting room. I paused a moment 
to speak to her. 

"Going somewhere?" I asked. 
"Yes," she said, "to Corona." 
"Good! we will ride together as far as Edwardsville." 
And we did . 
Upon a seat in the coach, as the train sped through town 

and field and woodland, we sat and talked. What a revela
tion she was : how bright, how witty, how well read, how 
individualistic in her views, how combative in her conver
sation! No inane person she, this girl I had known and 
not known these five years. How spirited our conversation 
became! We exchanged opinions; came to know each other 
in thought and action. There \vas a reciprocal revelation 
of our dominant life motives, an expression of the convic
tions which dominated and guided us, the give and take of 
little dreams, the little confidential peep at half-formed 
pictures we had sketched on our life's canvas. Whither 
had gone the formality of friendly semi-strangers? The 
twinkling eyes, the lighted faces, the ripples of joyous 
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atmosphere that '''as our alon , an atn1o~ ph r in \\'hlch 
'' e forgot the y ars that had b n in th mom n that '' r . 

And ''hen th train stopp d at Ed ~'ards ·iU , I told h r 
good-bye~ thi f ri nd ne\\"1 .. 1 found \vho had tak n h, r ph1 
in th inn r circl ; and th re . h abid tiH thi da ' my 
fri nd. 

My Brother 

J. C. FARMER. 

As I d1·ea·nted the other ?u·g ht, 
Angels ca1ne to 1ne and said, 
"Listent' Then, be/o1·e 1ny sight, 
J?o1·th they d1·ew a BC1"0ll an,d read: 

(I H otv, a·nd 1vhe1~, a1~d wh 1·e you can, 
Co1ning, goin,g, he1·e and tlz re, 
Strengthe?t, g uicle, and co?nf o1·t 1na1t, 

By the 'roaclsicle, everytvhe1·e.'' 
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Josiah Williamson, J. P. 

ROY E. CALHOUN. 

liE big man stopped his little horse on the edge of the 
clearing of the Autchee Hatchee 1eeting Grounds 

and gazed thoughtfully around him at the men standing 
in groups under the great oak at the corner of the church, 
ch \Ving tobacco and talking crops; at the ' omen \vho came 
out of the church at irregular intervals to quiet restless 
children; and at the S\veethearts vvho preferred , upid's 
co1npany in a buggy to the lurid pictures of the hereafter 
for the sinner \Vhich the \Vorthy divine inside \vas painting. 

After a fe\v 1no1nents the tnan shook himself, shed hi 
serious look and his me1nories of past days as a snake does 
its skin, and rode for\vard to the oak 'vith a devil-1nay~-care 

glint in his deep-blue eyes. Imn1ediately there \Vas a com
n1otion ~round the tree. Old Uncle Josiah I , arnilton 
ch \ved his tobacco very fast for ten or fifteen seconds, spat 
t\vice and exclaimed : 

'\''alJ, I S\van! If it ain't Devil 1[urdoch Gilli . ' 7har 
yu bin, Devil'! I ain't seen yu in five yers." 

illi disn1ounted, shook hands all around 'vith his old 
acquaintance and told the1n that he'd been knocking about 
the slate since he left. Then he and Uncle Josiah talked of 
old tin1cs \vhcn D vil had \Vorked as overseer for Basil 
0 oun 11, and the other 1ncn stood around and listened 'vith 
an occRsional question. 

Lat r on caine thnt very ilnportant feature of a unda)r 
111 )lin)" dinner. The food they piled on tho e rude ,~rooden 

tab I s out jn the open \Vas enough to feed t\vic the cro'' d 
pr sent, for each farn1er's 'vife brought so1n thing like 
half a ·otton-basket full for f ar there 'vould not be nough 
nnd th ·hurch \Vould be eli gra · d. There \Ver bro\vn 
pil . of fri d ·hi l\en bak d ·hicl" n lying in inviting h 11-
1 n on th ir bacl in di..,h great pan of hick n pi~ , 
'vhol bul< d hnn1 , her and th r a young r oa t pig or a 

• 
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'possun1 flanked b~ red yan1 tater. J>il s of kid Jnut on 
and b ef hon1 -111ade pickles pr er\· ~ and jelli of aU 
colors and de cri}Jtions, cake and pi s of v ry 1<nO\\'n 
1nake, and particularly of the ~ outh favorit blac1tb rry 
pi : and ]a t but by no n1eans insignificant coff e in jug 
of alJ sizes. 

After the cro,vd had incorporat d dainties to he limit 
of its capacity, the lov~er~ pair d off in l hady nook grape .. 
vine s,,·ings or buggies, the 1narried \ VOJnen gos ipped and 
the n1en che,ved tobacco. oon iHis began to notice a gr at 
deal of suppr e sed f un in the cro,vd and ev ryone seen1ed to 
be in it except hin1self; so he becan1e suspicious, and at the 
first opportunit.r, sl ipped a\vay and, circling around, '" nt 
to his horse. Then he sa\v the r eason. Jii s horse strongly • 
r ese1nbled a 1nule, having had its 1nane and tail sheared. 
Noted for hi practical joking, DeviJ lurdoch GiHis kne\v 
ho\v to take one, so he scratched his r ed head and grinned. 
Suddenl) the gleam of fun filled bjs eyes and he busied him
self among the horses for a fe\v minutes and then came out 
smiling. 

As he turned to go, he sa \v a 1ittle to one side, half 
hidden by gallberry bushes, Deacon Adam's little Texas 
pony. His devil of humor held full S\vay over him and he 
chuckled joyfully as he \vent over to the pony. A small 
pine sapling \vas gro\ving near, and having secured a rope 
from the buggy, he fixed a running noose in one end, climbed 
the sapling and tied the other end of the rope to the top and 
s\vung off. The little pony '''as dozing comfortably, but 
he \vas rudely a" akened by feeling the noose tighten around 
his tail as the pine tle\v back, and by finding himself able 
to touch the ground only \vith his fore feet. Gillis stood 
off and rubbed his hands as he contemplated his \Vork, and 
then slid around and joined the cro\vd just as Gum S\vamp 
Joe finished a beautiful fish story. 

'Vhen the afternoon session of church began, Devil \vent 
in and listened most respectfully during the \vhole service. 
When the preacher had finished exhorting and the old 
camp-meeting songs of the Baptists had been sung \vith a 

. pious disregard for tune, it \vas nearly dark and the men 
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started out to hitch up their horses. Every man wanted 
to see how Gillis would take the joke. 

Contrary to expectations, when he saw the horse he 
merely grinned and said: 

"Looks like some one's done him up." 
The men started to laughing and Gillis walked up and 

looked at the horse on each side of his own before he 
drawled: 

"Wait a minit, boys, before yu give me the haws-laff. Yur · 
hawses on each side uv mine h've already split their sides 
laffin' at 'im." 

The men looked in astonishment and saw that someone 
had taken a knife and slit the sides of the horses next to 
Gillis' just enough to bring the blood. When Murdoch's 
ringing laugh followed their inspection, the smiles and 
laughs that joined him were rather sickly. 

Just then Deacon Adams came running, and actually 
swearing, up to the crowd and burst out: 

"If I knowed which un uv yu rapscallions 'twas th't did 
my haws that away, I'd choke the life out o' him right now." 
He pointed through the bushes toward his horse and the 
crowd moved forward and saw the pony with his hind legs 
well off the ground and his fore feet pawing the leaves as 
the sapling bent up and down with his exertions. The 
crowd fairly roared and then Devil stepped out and said 
quietly: 

"Deacon, I reckon yu'd better start that chokin'. I strung 
up yur haws." 

The deacon was a large man, but he only clenched his 
fist, turned dark in the face and screamed: 

"I'll have the law on yu for this!" 
With that he stalked furiously away amid grins and 

looks of admiration at Gillis. The men whose horses' sides 
had been slit never said a word. They, too, could take a joke. 

Gillis spent that night with Old Uncle Josiah. 
The next day, the first Monday in April, was the meeting 

day for the Justices' Court at Puddin' Hill Muster Ground 
and Deacon Adams swore out a warrant against Murdoch 
for cruelty to animals. He roused Josiah Williamson, J. P., 
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who held the distinguished title of "Jedge", at one o'clock at 
night following the episode at the church, and after a grave 
consultation, they decided to send four men to arrest Gillis 
for the purpose of bringing him before the court, the Dea-

• con saying: 
"He's a fighter. We can't be too keerful. 'Member that 

time 'bout five yers ago, just before he left, how he whupped 
young Henry Dubignon ?" 

Accordingly, very early Monday morning, Bill Sykes, 
Alligator Jiln Wilks, Tiger John Harrell and Blue Billy 
"\Vaite, all men of recognized bravery, arrived at Uncle 
Josiah Hamilton's to arrest Devil Murdoch Gillis, the lord 
of the muster-grounds, who could handle the ordinary man 
like a baby. To their infinite relief, he submitted as soon as 
the warrant was served on him, but his eyes narrowed 
dangerously vvhen they started to tie him. Instantly, how
ever, the fun-gleam came into them and he said : 

"Leave my hands untied, boys, so I can smoke." 
The men were afraid to anger him by refusing, so they 

tied a rope around his waist and placed t\vo men in front and 
two behind him as they started to walk to the muster
ground, l\1urdoch \Vas too important a prisoner to risk in 
the care of one man in a buggy. 

To reach Puddin' Hill Muster-Ground, they had to cross 
Gum Swamp Creek on a foot-log. Murdoch had been chat
ting gaily of this and that along the way, but when they 
r eached the middle of that foot-log, he suddenly gave a j erk 
and jumped off into the creek, pulling the four men in after 
him. Of course, the ropes were forgotten and when Gillis, 
with long, easy, powerful strokes, had gained the bank, the 
men were still sputtering in the stream. He shook himself 
like a dog and called to those in the stream : 

"Good-bye, boys, I'll see yu later." 
He walked off through the woods dripping, with his chin 

tilted, whistling Dixie, while the four swore in unison as 
they splashed about in the creek. 

Half an hour later when they were telling their grievances 
to the Judge, they saw the wet jeans breeches, hickory shirt 

. and gray felt hat of l\1urdoch slouch out of the bushes at the 
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edge of the clearing. In stupefied astonishment they gaped 
as he walked straight up to the crowd and greeted them 
cheerily. Then the four regained their faculties, and smart
ing under their recent humiliation and the jeers of the crowd, 
started for him. Devil's face flushed r edder than usual and 
his voice sounded hard as he held up his hand and said : 

''Hold on, boys, I came here by myself. I don't need any 
help." And they stopped. 

The Judge only g-lared at the culprit and soon called court, 
sitting in smug ser enity before the small wooden desk in the 
little log house with clay plastered between the cracks to keep 
out the cold, in which Justice Court was held at Puddin' 
Hill. A large open fireplace with a stick-and-dirt chimney 
filled one end of the house, the dignity of the Judge one 
side, and the rough wooden benches for the spectators and 
Court officers the r emainder; while just outside, Lizard
Necked Bill Mcintosh sold corn whiskey from a barrel to all 
who would buy. 

The case of Gillis, being the most important, came up 
first. Deacon Adams made his statement, Gillis admitted 
it and then the Judge spat impressively into a box of saw
dust at his side, looked over his huge spectacles, took off 
said spectacles, polished them with his red bandanna hand
kerchief, r eplaced them and began: 

"Ahem mm hem. Gillis, stand up." 
Murdoch's eyes narrowed to slits at the tone, but he rose 

and stood regarding the Judge contemptuously, vvho con
tinued: 

"Sorry to see yu here, Gillis. Looks like yu're gilty, but 
the dignity uv the law mus be upheld in the 254th Deestric', 
G. M. It's a plain case. Yu've admitted of crooly a-hangin' 
up another man's haws by the tail to a pine sapling without 
jus' cause." 

He stopped for a few seconds as if thinking deeply, and 
the silence was intense. The cro,vd of men present listened 
expectantly for the just sentence of the august representa
tive of the law, who had once upon a time, when a young 
lawyer cited Blackstone as evidence, ordered the bailiff to 
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bring Mr. Blackstone into court, as no hearsay evidence 
would be accepted. 

Finally he scratched his nose reflectively and then \vith an 
air of decision, with his most judicial aspect on, hurled 
forth in his most legal tones : 

"Mr. Devil Murdoch Gillis, for said crime, committed at 
said time mentioned in these her e preceedin's, I sentence yu 
to be hung by the neck til yu're dead, dead, dead, one month 
from to-day, an' may the Lord have mercy on yer soul." 

The crowd gasped. 

Disillusioned Married or Single? 

SMITH-

"I sing of love though all the wo1·ld 
I s full of toil and st'rife, 

And d?~eam of home, of pet·fect bliss, 
Of getting me a tvife." 

BROWN-

uSinr; on, Poor Fool; dTeam on and on; 
You don't know much of life." 
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An Intercepted Message 

E. B. OWENBY. 

'' OM RAYMOND, old boy, just as I have stuck to you 
in life so I mean to do in death, even though I have 

to come back from the land of the dead to do it." 
These 'vords, frantically spoken by one already in death's 

grasp, I did not specially note at the time, but several months 
later an incident occurred which fixed them in my memory. 

Jimmy Vance and I had been bosom friends from child
hood. We had both been thro\vn upon our o\vn resources 
at an early age, and had fought the battles of life up to 
young manhood together. We had obtained positions in the 
same tovvn, in the same depot, and had both learned the 
same trade. 

After we had become sufficiently skilled in telegraphy to 
take positions as operators, fate again threw us together. 
We vvere sent to an out-of-the-way town among the moun- · 
tains of eastern Tennessee where we were made day and 
night operator respectively, posit ions which we held for 
two years, meeting various and sundry opportunities for 
proving our friendship. 

And just here I might mention a peculiar idea \vhich 
Jimmy entertained in r egard to earthly ties and friend
ships. He argued that it \vas entirely possible for departed 
spirits to visit, guard, and protect the loved ones \vhom they 
had left behind. Often vvould he quote to me those lines 
from Milton : 

"lVfillions of spiritual creatures \valk the earth, 
Unseen, both when we wake and when we sleep." 

At this I \Vould only smile, in 1·eply to which Jimmy \vould 
often add, that should he be called from this life first, he 
would prove the truth of his position by coming back and 
doing me a personal service. 
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Not only were Jimmy Vance and I bound together for 
the simple reason that \\1e had overcome many of life's dif
ficulties through each other's assistance; but \ve \Vere 
united by another bond. I had won the hand of his only 
living r elative, a cousin and childhood playmate, a fact 
which no doubt greatly strengthened our friendship. And so, 
\vhen he died, he pledged me, with his last breath, his loyalty 
in death the same as in life. 

As I said, the full meaning of his pledge I did not under
stand at first; and as time passed on, his words were in a 
measure blotted from my memory. But one cold December 
night, as I sat in the operator's room all alone, they came 
back to me more forcibly than ever before. The night had 
been unusually long and tedious; the town clock's brazen 
clang had already called out the midnight hour, Vv"hen I 
\Vheeled 1nyself from the instrument, and sat gazing into 
the glowing fire. Suddenly my friend's quotation flitted 
across my mind, and as I pondered the strange lines, my 
thoughts flew back to the man whom I had heard quote 
them so often. I thought of Jimmy Vance, how true and 
faithful he had always been to me; not a single occasion 
could I r ecall when he had given me the slightest ground 
for doubting anything he told me. And especially at this 
particular time, did his dying words burn themselves into 
my brain. 

While I was r eflecting upon this novel situation, debating 
vvhether or not it were possible for departed spirts to 
visit and befriend those whom they had known upon earth, 
I felt cold, creepy sensations begin to play up and down my 
spinal column. Everything in the room seemed to put on a 
ghostly appearance. Even a tiny mouse among the waste 
papers behind my desk startled me and made my blood run 
cold. But somehow or other, from amid this vexing situation, 
my thoughts were directed to the little cottage home, just 
out of town, where my wife was snugly housed. I won
dered if all were well there. I tried to think it was; still 
something spoke to the contrary. 

My thoughts grew more and more premonitory with the 
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passing of every moment, urged on, no doubt, by an incident 
of which I had just read in the evening paper. It was an 
account of a black-hand plot against the wife and home of 
the senior partner in a noted business firm with which an 
acquaintance of mine was intimately concerned. This 
acquaintance, whose name was Jack Vishop, I had seen on 
the late afternoon train going to a point further up the line, 
and incidentally he had remarked to me that he and his 
partner vvere both away from their home tovvn looking out 
a suitable location for a branch establishment in which they 
were interested. 

While I was thinking over this, my anxiety had so stead
ily grown upon me that I had risen from my chair and 
vvas restlessly pacing the floor, endeavoring to shake off 
that uneasy feeling \vhich permeated my every sine\v. I 
strode to the window and peered out in the direction of my 
home, but all was as quiet and tranquil as the bleak moon's 
rays that stole between the curtains. I took a turn upon 
the platform amid that piercing morning air, and was just 
returning to a desk in search of something to divert my 
mind, vvhen suddenly my instrument clicked, bringing a mes
sage. "Go home. Your wife is in danger," vvas all it said. 
I rubbed my eyes, stroked my hair, and looked about me to 
make sure I vvas not drea1ning, and if possible to find a solu
tion to that annoying problem. But all in vain. 

As I sat thus bewildered, the message came again. This 
assured me that it was no dream. Something must be done. 
No help was near, and if it vvere, vvould I dare reveal this 
strange situation? I could not leave the depot, for in 
twenty minutes No. 95 was due; and contrary to the usual 
practice, I had orders to side-track it for the southbound 
to pass. But as I paused a moment, not knowing what to 
do, there came another message : "Go home. Your wife is 
in danger. I, your partner, the man who never told you a 
lie, will attend to this business." This time the message was 
signed "J. V." 

Trusting to some unknown, unseen power, I waited for no 
more, but rushed out into the glittering snow, and hastened 
towards my house almost a mile away. When I reached the 
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intervening hilltop and looked do\vn upon the house quietly 
nestling between two towering pines, I saw a little white 
smoke bubbling through the roof, and curling up against the 
frozen stars. On I rushed over the rough road, until just as 
the \valls began to shake and totter I burst through the door 
barely in time to arouse my .wife and hurry her out across 
the road to a neighboring house. 

As I hastened back to\vard the depot, and once more 
gained the hilltop, 95 \Vas slo\vly backing upon the S\vitch. 
In a fe\v minutes the southbound roared by and all \vas safe. 

I struggled back into the office and sank into a chair, \VOn
dering if coincidences were not sometimes prearranged by 
supernatural hands. As I pondered in a dazed \vay, I became 
aware of a message passing through my instrument, and I 
caught only the last words : " as soon as I attend to this 
business. Jack Vishop." Hardly had it dawned upon me that 
this was "J. V.," when the agent at the station belo\v struck 
off my call and explained ho\v the orders for 95 had come 
to him just in time to be delivered to the conductor. My 
thoughts then went back to my \vife, barely saved from the 
burning house; and as I turned over the office to the day ope
rator and hastened to her, I found myself repeating the 
favorite lines of my boyhood friend. 
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ROY E. CALHOUN . 

I've broken my eaTth-fettered shackles, 
And I glide 
While ~oith 

thToug h the swift-ci1"cling clouds, 
never a caTe I take to the air 

Th1~ough the mist that the mou1ttain enshTouds. 

I conque1~ tl te storm-nu1·tuTed eagle 
m o' e~r the limitless sky; When I ski 

Vl'hile my d1 ynamos dTum with a low-droning hum 
thToug h the ether on high. As I bound 

I daTt o'er t he kingdom of clouclland 
h of the ~oind in my face ; With the las 

Then the io'l y of life in my soul runs 1·ife 
n thTough measureless spa·ce. As I soar o 

I flit o' e1" th e arch of the 1·ai1~bow, 
And I bask in the sun-colo/red cloud, 
While the su nset folds with their p'urples and golds 

t me in go?~geousness crowd. Round abou 

I bound to t he 1·egions ethereal, 
ud-shaking thunder's dull1·oll, Hear the clo 

See the Zig htning flash, hear the storm-brewed 
cTash, 

And 1"eioice as a conquering soul. 

--

-
II ~I ==============~~~~~ ======~n~ 
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A Letter That Carlyle Might Have Written 

W. G. ROBERTSON. 

EAR lVIOTHER : As I \valked out across the hills at 
sunset, a longing to see my childhood home came 

over me. I longed to climb again \vith my bo,vl of bread 
and milk upon the old stone \vall by the orchard to see the 
sun sink behind the horizon, and then to sit and \VOnder, and 
"\\ronder, till the light faded from the skies. I longed to see 
the S\vallo\vs come darting into their roost under the eaves ; 
to hear you go singing about your night work; and then, as 
the little worries faded away with the light, to fall peace
fully to sleep. As all about me gre\v quiet, this longing to 
go home became almost uncontrollable ; and yet I kne\v that 
those idyllic moments of childhood \vere gone forever. The 
old \vall is falling no\v, the S\vallo\vs come no mor e to thei~· 
old building place, and the cares of more mature years are 
not hidden away by the shades of night. 

However, mother, I do not feel so distressed no\v as \vhen 
I saw you last. For years, you know, I have had no r est, no 
satisfaction. I could not find my place in the great world of 
activities, but wandered aimlessly about, urged forward by a 
nameless unrest. I separated myself from everyone, feeling 
that I had been r ej ected and thro,vn out on the waste-heap. 
Then, as the change came over me, I found that I was not a 
detached spark but a part of the great \Vorld fire. The Earth 
was not to me a cruel step-mother, nor the universe dead and 
dcmoniacal, a charnel house with spectres. Man, tired and 
beaten with stripes as I, became my brother whom I longed 
to comfort. And through and over all was a Father in whose 
ears inarticulate cries and sobbings of dumb creatures are 
prayers. 

As a child I used to wonder at the sun, the clouds, and all 
nature about me; and yet I believed in the Bible creation as 
you told it to me. Later I took a critical attitude toward 
everything and finally unbelief had so stifled my childhood 
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faith that when you tried to draw me back to it I had this 
reply for you: "There is no God; but at best an absentee 
God; idle since the first Sabbath." I must still differ from 
you in my religious views, but not so radically as then. The 
man who denies the existence of God no longer disturbs me. 
He can not see that through every star, through every grass 
blade, and most through every living soul, the glory of the 
present God still beams. Nor does this mole, nosing around 
in his laboratory, disturb me in his efforts to undermine 
Christianity by scientifically disproving miracles. The thin 
disguises of time and space hide f rom hin1 the brightest God
effulgences. He can see a miracle in this only, that I might 
stretch out my hand and touch the sun or that Orpheus might 
have built the w~lls of Thebes by the 1nere sound of his lyre. 
He can not see that the true miracle is that I can str etch out 
my hand at all; and that the sphere-melody of our highest 
Orpheus of Judea, after eighteen hundred years, still fiovvs 
and sounds, though now with thousandfold accompaniments, 
and rich symphonies, through all our hearts ; and modulates, 
and divinely leads them. 

Your God completed the creation of all things on the sixth 
day and now directs the affairs of men, controls the universe, 
all the forces of nature. To me God is this force which is 
manifest everywhere and of \vhich every active thing is a 
part. This force through all the ages has been creating the 
universe as we now perceive it and the development is still 
going on. You accept the Bible teaching that after this life 
the Christian enters into a perfect life, into a home prepared 
for the faithful. We can do nothing more than this. Faith 
alone can sustain us here. We emerge f rom the Inane; haste 
stormfully across the astonished Earth ; then plunge again 
into the Inane But where? Sense knows not; Faith 
kno\vs not; only that it is through mystery to mystery, f rom 
God to God. Our perishable bodies are only Tilne-shadows. 
The real Being, whatever it was, \vhatever it is, and what
ever it will be, is even now and forever. This we cannot 
understand, but we must believe it. 

And now, Mother, I must thank you again for teaching 
me your O\vn simple version of the Christian Faith. I once 
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thought that its influence had been lost, but now I know that 
this alone has saved me from myself and led me through the 
days of disappointment, of doubt, and of unbelief, into the 
light. It has made it possible for me to find my place in the 
great universe of action and at last to enter the fight against 
evil. And this fight I shall keep up until the little force 
vested in me is exhausted. 

Novv these words, I fear, will give you pain, but pardon 
me, at least, until I come. And remember that I am ever, 

Your most dutiful son, 
THOMAS CARLYLE . 

• 
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THE SLUMP AT PIKER'S 

The Slump at Piker's 

W. B. MURRAY. 

323 

,, AL, no, stranger, we hain't allers depended on thet 
there horseshoe game fer ermusement eround these 

parts." Jed reached for another prune and after munching it 
reflectively for a few moments, resumed: 

"This here community hes sorter laid down since Nep 
left. Nep allers kept everybody er figgerin' on what he 
wuz er goiner do next. He wuz er povverful hand at readin', 
an' he vvuz allers er springin' something on us whut he 
hed read erbout. He purty near skeered this community ter 
death oncet er twicet with his doins. After er while Nep 
decides that he wants ter work in Marysville, and nothin' 
vvill do him but he must go thar. 

"Wal, stranger, Nep didn't stay in Marysville more'n 
er week, en vvhen he cum back, I knowed he had sump'n' up 
his sleeve. I noticed him fer three er four days with er 
cro\vd uv boys on the vacant lot t'other side er Acker's, so 
I \valks over thar one evenin' t er find out vvhut he wuz up 
ter. Nep looks sorter sheepish when I cums up on him, an' 
when I ask him whut he wuz er doin he said, sorter inner
cent like, "Playin' dish." I told him ter go erhead, an' in 
er few minnits I ketches on. Each one uv them puts two er 
three marbles in er little place erbout ther size uv yer hand, 
scooped outer the ground. Then they stood off erbout five 
feet an' throwed at it \vith er tavv, an' all er feller knocked 
out belonged ter him. Nep wuz sorter erfraid the men 
\vouldn't like it here 'cause they hadn't been used to nuthin' 
but ring marbles. 

"Wal, stranger, hit spred like wild-fire when hit got out, 
an' erfore long ther \vhol' community wuz plumb crazy over 
it, men, boys and all. I guess it sorter fascinated 'em, 'cause 
thar wuz er little chance in it; an' all yer could see all day 
long \vuz crovvds er playin' dish, an at night, all yer could 
hear eround ther store wuz dish. It soon spread to all the 
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other communities eround, and everybody went crazy 
erbout it . \Vell, Ephrim said as ho\v he 'lowed he never 
seen ennything ter beat it, an' Zeke sold more marbles than 
he did uv calicker. Thar allers hez been er kind uv riverly 
bet,veen this here com1nunity an Coon Ridge, an it wuz j est 
natchul thet they orter hev er few disputes erbout dish. 
Feelings begun ter gro\v er little high, an' finally Nep,
fer stranger, he could hit ther hull's eye every time and 
natchuly led the cro\vd, he begun ter talk it eround ter 
hev er 'turnament,' ez he called it, and decide oncet for all 
vvhich place could play dish the best, Piker's or Coon Ridge. 
Ov course everybody here fell right in \Vith him, an' Coon 
Ridge '"'arn't onwilling, so he hustles eround en gits things 
ready fer the 'turnament.' 

"vV al, stranger, thet \vuz ther bigg-est day ever seen 
eround these parts. People \VUZ thar frum miles an' miles 
eround, \vith baskets of vittuls an' jugs uv moonshine. l~ep 

vvuz thar in his best duds, an' \vuz ther big dog uv ther 
day. He run eround er shaking everybody by the han', an' 
if the president bed CUm erlong he \VOU}dn't hev stood no 
showing sider Nep. 

"Wal, purty soon he gits 'em all t ergether, an' he ju1nps 
up on er stu1np ter make his speech. He hummed and 
ha\ved eround en' stuck his thumbs in his boquet hole, an' 
started off er rippin': 

" 'Ladies an' gents, an' Coon Ridgers, we \Vant ther rules 
an' regulations uv this grand ercashion ter be thoroughly 
understood by every man, woman an' child present. vVe 
hev met here terday ter find out ez near ez possible who is 
the best dish player, Piker's er Coon Ridge. We hev made 
er dish with er capacity uv twenty n1arbles, an' ten players 
is ter be elected frum each side. Each one is ter own ten 
marbles, an' ter put in one at er time until he loses all he 
hez got, an' then he drops out an' ernother takes his place. 
We will start at nine erclock sharp, en ef Coon Ridge hez 
got eny left we will continue after dinner.' Coon Ridge 
didn't like thet much, but they couldn't start nuthin' thar. 

"There wuz er little feller in ther cro\1\td thet lived sum
vvhar in ther Piker's community, er quiet, be-speckled look-
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ing feller thet never said enything er hardly ever cum ter 
ther store. vVhen N ep gets through talkin' this little feller 
eases up ter him an' sez, sorter embarrassed-like, 'Mr . 
Tucker, would ye like ter hev ernother feller ter shoot on 
your side? I am movin' from Piker's ter Coon Ridge ter
day, but I reckon I am still er citizen uv Piker's, an' can 
shoot on your side.'· 

"Nep didn't like ther little feller's looks, an' he wuz feelin' 
kinder inderpendent ennyway, so he says, 'No, sonny, I 
don't guess thet we can use eny children in his terday; you 
better run erlong and help out Coon Ridge.' The little feller 
looked like he wuz sorter hurt as he turned erway, an' in 
er few minnits I sees him er talking t er one of the Coon 
Ridgers. 

"At nine erclock sharp everybody wuz right on ther spot, 
an' ther shootin' begun. Thar wuz er lot of scribblin, an' 
things wuz er goin' our way. Atter dinner they sot at it 
ergin; an' by four erclock Nep bed every marble in ther 
place exceptin' five, an' things wuz erbout up, '¥hen here 
comes thet little feller what Nep hed turned down thet 
morning. He comes up sorter easy-like, an' says he believes 
that he'd put in one er two fer Coon Ridge. Wal, Nep jest 
thought thet he'd get them ther fust shot, but he missed 
fer ther fust time, an' ther little feller wins. En, stranger, 
tbet little feller won every time. When Coon Ridge seen 
thet it wuz er comin out ergin, yer never seen such takin' 
on. Nep jest sot down ter it an' keeps er-shootin', but he 
never had no more chance 'en er rabbit. When Nep saw 
thet hit wuz all over with him, he tried to worm out uv it 
by sayin thet the little feller didn't hev enny right ter shoot 
fer Coon Ridge, 'cause he lived in Piker's; but the little fel
ler up en said thet he lived in Coon Ridge now, fer ther last 
load uv his goods hed jest passed by on the way frum 
Piker's ter Coon Ridge. So Nep hed ter keep on shootin', 
an' when he lost his last marble, all thet he could say wuz, 
'Well, I'll be goll-durned.' An' he also said thet ther fust 
feller thet he saw with er marble in Piker's wuz er goin' ter 
hev ter answer fer it. 

"An', stranger, Nep wuz er purty good man." 

' 

• 
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The Bully of Chigger Ridge 

HOl\!ER L. GRICE. 

~ \VEL \ 'E years ago I taught a country school at Chig-
ger Ridge in the mountain district of northeast Ala

bama. The school house 'vas an uncei led, unpainted, 
'veather-beaten frame building min us half its 'vindo'''
panes. The old heating stove had served its day and gen
eration and had been placed against a side \\"all behind a 
long pine slab bench. When they \vere not "saying les
sons," the t'venty-five uscholars" sat in a semi-circle about 
a big old-fashioned fireplace opposite the discarded stove 
and studied in silence. Yes, in silence ; for the discipline 
\vas strict at Chigger Ridge t-vvelve years ago, not even a 
\Vhisper being permitted. 

This 'Yas my first experience as a teacher of "readin' 
and ritin' and 'rithmetic," and the sixteenth year of my . 
incarnation. I "opened school" the second l\1onday in 
November, chock-f ull of boyish enthusiasm and determined 
to be master of the situat ion. I expected fully to vindicate 
the confidence the trustees had placed in me by electing me 
to such a r esponsible position and to give them no cause 
for thinking that I -vvas not -vvor th my salary of sixteen 
dollars a month, four dollars of which I paid for my board 
and \vashing. 

So far as I could see, the only cloud on my professorial 
horizon was anthropomorphic in shape ; to speak plainly, 
he for it \Vas a he \Vas Henry Jones, the untamed bully 
of Chigger Ridge, the far-famed teacher baiter. That 
every cloud has a silver lining, experience has taught me 
r eally to believe: in this instance, it was Henry's decision 
not to enter school until after Christmas. It was indeed a 
relief not to have him in school; for I had heard much of 
Henry, and, to tell the truth, the thought of his attendance 
gave me no pleasant anticipations. I boarded about a mile 
from the school house ; but as I always ''kept school" until 
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four o'clock, the country hour for di missal, the evening 
shado,vs settled on me and the children as \Ve trudged 
home,vard, follo,ving the windings of the ridge road 
through t}}e lonely forest s of sighing, autumn pines. 0 ten 
a \Ve \Valked along they told me stories of Jlenry pro,vess. 
'I hey lik d cspecia1ly to tell of ho'v H enry one day the year 
b for , '"hen the t eacher \vith the help of his brot her had 
attempted to \Vhip him for cruelly beating a much ~mailer 
boy, st epped outside the building, cussed the t eacher out, 
dared him outside, and \vhen he f ailed to tal{e the dar , left 
in disgust, cussing at the top of his voice. Then they 'vould 
laugh and say, "'You had better look out, ~fr. Rockmor , 
or \Vh n Iienry cotnes to school after , hristma , he ''ill 
b tying d ad rat to your coat-tail just like he did to r. 

arnell' ~ las t y ar." In a manner it s~e med that 1 enry '"a 
a sort of s n1i-hero to then1, and I believe they ' " r r eally 
an "ious for January to come, so that they could see \vha 
the t eacher ''rould do ''rhen 1 enry should come in and begin 
his n1ultifold n1ischief. 

A bout a 1nonth aft,er school began, ther e 'vas · corn-
shucldng at n1y boarding place. 11 th~ neighbor gath-
r d in, th Jnen and boys to shuck corn the '''OJnen and 

girls to help ~cook dinner and s upper, th littl children and 
babi becaus th y could not tay at hotne by t h n1s lv . 
Th n, th r , 1 nry and I got a cquainted. upper '" 
ov r; n1or than hulf the corn \Va hue]<:, d and in the cril•; 
s at d around the bi.,. pile und r th , rib h l t r, th n1 n 
'vhil th y ang \V r~ 111aldng t h pil dhninish at a rapid 
rate th y \V, r jn a hurry to g t to the bro,vn jug on th 
ground at h nter of th pil plac d th r to n1ake tl} n1 
.. huck 1111 th orn. rl h bo) " r arr~ ing th huck 
R\\ ay in big han11 r ba k t to th, huckhou '' h r th y 
pa k d th hu 1<: do,vn and turn d on1 · ault upon th, m 
nnd had th "b t st'' tin1 in th ir ]iv, . Th \VOnl nfolk 
hnd fini h d \Va hi11g dish and harl on1 out to njoy th 
fun, aU of th n1 b jng nt I in plit-botton1 d hair fron1 
th "big hou e. on1e of th 111 \V r croonin to contrary 
bnbi \vho p r i t d in taying ·1 \Vak ; on1 had th ir 
knittin \vith then1; on1~ \V r h ]ping huck orn · 'vhil 
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nearly all of them were busily engaged in separating big 
dips of snuff from their blackgum toothbrushes. In the 
fitful shadows from the pineknot torch fires, the smaller 
children played "hide and whoop" and "frog in the mill
pond." Much of the time there was wrestling or tussling 
going on; for the shuckers tired occasionally of their work 
and rested by engaging in feats of strength and skill. Just 
an overgrown boy myself, I was a joyant participant in all 
the festivities; and more than once some strong country 
lad placed my back on the ground. Quite naturally, then, it 
happened that Henry and I should engage in a tussle ; or so 
it seemed perhaps it was a plan of Henry's to discover my 
str ength ; for he had heard that I was a strict disciplinarian. 
Our scuffling passed off very pleasantly; indeed, he seemed 
to be a very companionable sort of fellow. Only a year 
younger than I, broad-shouldered, deep-chested, stockily 
built, r ed-headed, with a big round rosy face, lit up by deep 
blue eyes and a kindly smile, he had none of the earmarks 
of a bully. I asked him if he was going to attend school. 
When he r eplied, "After Christmas," I assured him that we 
should be glad to have him with us. As he was leaving that 
night, he "hollered" out, "Good-bye, Mr. Rockmore; I'll see 
you after Christmas." And I saw him no more until the 
holidays were over. 

True to his promise, he was at school the first day after 
Christmas. However, not a bit of trouble did he cause. He 
prepared his lessons well and was as quiet and polite as any
one in school. 

"Perhaps he has reformed and will not give me any 
trouble," I said to myself when the work of the day was 
finished. 

The next morning when I cautioned him about whispering, 
he heeded my advice, making no reply; and for the remain
der of the day he was a model of propriety. Wednesday 
morning, though, the test came. He and several others were 
sitting on a long seat in front of a blazing fire. When the 
bell rang for recess, instead of going around the end of the 
bench, he stepped upon it and then over the back. 

Not dreaming of trouble, I said, "You must not do that, 
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Henry; there is plenty of room for you to walk around 
the end." 

"Who's doing this, me or you?" was his immediate reply. 
Now, Henry's sweetheart had entered school again only 

that morning; and whether he resented being disciplined in 
her presence, or whether this manifestation of rebellion was 
the method he had of showing her his manhood, I have often 
wondered. Anyway, at this reply, she and the other 
students, who were going out into the yard, stopped; for 
they were greatly interested in the struggle they had long 
been anxious to see. 

"Don't give me any of your sass, or I'll wear you out," I 
answered. 

Thereupon he advanced toward me, buttoning his coat 
and announcing, ''I am ready for you to begin your lickin." 

Immediately, I stepped over to the old stove, picked up 
one of the long keen hickories which were lying beside it, 
and returned to meet him. The crisis had come! Either the 
bully or I was to rule; and I was determined that it should 
not be the bully. So, raising my arm, I brought the hickory 
down across his shoulders with all my might. But before I 
could give him another lick, he had grasped the switch and 
was endeavoring to wrench it from my hand. Quite a tussle 
ensued, and for some time we struggled desperately, each 
trying to gain the mastery. Being now near the old stove 
again, I stooped hurriedly for another hickory, but just as 
I rose up, he gave me a backward push, and my knees, going 
against the end of the seat, gave way and I fell on my back 
on the long bench by the stove. As Henry followed up his 
advantage by leaping on me, a shout rose from the assembled 
students, who were thoroughly enjoying the ''fun." I was 
desperate. It would never do to have my profession thus 
disgraced. It was evident that I must act, and act quickly, 
or the bully would again be supreme at Chigger Ridge, when 
all hopes of maintaining further discipline would be gone. 

So, raising my foot, I endeavored to plant it against his 
breast, hoping, by straightening my leg, to force him loose 
and regain my footing. The aim, however, was high and 
the mass of sole leather came to a sudden stop where his two 

• 
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rows of pearly teeth were accustomed to display themselves. 
This must have jarred Henry somewhat; for he released his 
hold immediately. Then, upon my rising, a marvelous thing 
occurred; instead of running, or again engaging me in bat
tle, he stood and took his medicine like a man, or rather like 
a boy. When the rain of blows, which, like the dance of 
Tam O'Shanter's warlocks and witches, were "fast and 
furious," ceased, he, in the friendliest manner imaginable, 
with a faint smile playing upon his ruddy cheeks, said, "Let 
me kiss you." 

"There is no need of that," I replied, noting his bloody lips. 
"Well," come on then, and let's go to the spring." 
"All right," I answered. 
Whereupon, he took me by the arm; then, followed by all 

the other students, we marched out of the building, crossed 
the yard together and walked down the path through the 
pine thicket to the little spring at the foot of the hill. There 
I lent him my handkerchief; and as he knelt, washing the 
blood from his lips, I knew that we were on good terms -
again and that there was no longer any bully at Chigger 
Ridge. 

• 
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~------------------- · 
R. L. MEEKS. 

The Rockefeller Foundation is ene of the really great 
projects that have occupied the attention of the American 
people, and while it certainly is not of the aforesaid people 
nor by the people it undoubtedly is for the people. 

Ponder for a moment upon the vast resources that a hun
dred millions endowment fund means; and the object as 
stated is to do anything with this money -vvhich may be 
deemed "necessary or convenient for the object of the corpo
ration," which object was defined in no more restricted 
terms than "to promote the well-being and to advance the 
civilization of the peoples of the United States and of for
eign lands." Of course it is necessary to throw restrictions 
around such power. For power to do good is power never
theless, and it is the part of wisdom to guard cautiously 
against the danger even of evils ,;vhich might lurl{ in a mon
eyed institution gigantic enough to touch at every point the 
whole fabric of American political and industrial life, and 
absolutely determine the solution of many of the most 
fundamental sociological and economic problems. 

It is to be hoped and it is reasonably expected that the 
details of the incorporation by which the too great probabil
ity of harm may be prevented, will be worked out satis
factorily. Surely the limitations proposed, some of which 
are the submission of the names of future trustees to a board 
consisting of a number of federal officials, including the 
President and Chief Justice, and the presidents of several 
of the great universities; the prohibition of the accumula
tion of the income of the Foundation; the power of Congress 
to compel the distribution of any or all of its resources, if 
it so desires, fifty years hence; and the final provision that 
Congress may at any time impose such limitations as it 
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sees fit upon the objects themselves of the corporation
surely these \vill be sufficient to prevent any use of the funds 
in the hands of the trustees \vhich might be hostile to the 
public good. 

But \\'bile the greatness of the enterprise demands delib
eration, it is at the same time in direct proportion to the 
potential benefits to be accomplished, and but renders all 
the more imperative the establishment of the Foundation. 
'I'o \vhat great good such a sum ''"isely administered might 
not be put, cannot be surmised. The ten millions of the Car
negie Foundation are 1nade to look rather sn1all beside the 
hundred millions of the proposed Rockefeller institution; 
yet the former through its independence of the dictation of 
patrons, has been able to suggest some significant and quite 
sensational reforms, the \visdom and advisability of \Vhich 
it remains for time to prove. Of ho\v much greater effi
ciency the Rockefeller Foundation might be, of ho\v much 
~rider scope of usefulness to progress it might prove, in the 
founding of institutions of learning and philanthropy, the 
endo\vment of colleges and universities, the betterment of 
social and econo1nic conditions, the aid and encouragement 
of research and investigation, the furthering of scientific 
projects, and the help to every \Vorthy cause, cannot be over
estimated. 

At any rate and this is the point the world should 
remember it \viii not be l\1r. Rockefeller's fault if the 
UI~dertaking by any chance should fail to materialize. He 
has performed his part. He has offered the greatest gift 
ir, the annals of philanthropy "for the acquisition and dis
semination of knowledge, the prevention and relief of suf
fering, and the promotion of any and all the elements of 
human progress." He has gone further, he has provided 
that no restricting "dead hand" shall hinder the adminis
tration of the unparalleled trust; that no creed, no dogma of 
science or of philosophy, shall bind down its usefulness. 
And it is for this that the future \Vill hold him the prince 
of philanthropists. For \vhile even this great gift may be 
dwindled in comparison with some bounty that the years 
to come may yield, the magnanimity and largemindedness of 
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the giver cannot in the nature of things be surpassed. The 
present gift is as wide as the world, as broad as the needs 
of humanity, as flexible as the future; it is deeded to man
kind in fee simple. 

Surely such a benevolence must not now fail of its full 
fruitage because of doubt as to the ability of the recipient 
to use it wisely. For, even if difficulties are to be encoun
tered, and perhaps mistakes made, shall fear of the future 
make us shut our eyes to progress, and stop by the way? 

The follo\ving from The Nation is good enough to be given 
\vithout let or hindrance: 

"The reported attack upon the freedom of the college 
press turns out to be without foundation. President Lowell, 
indeed, is now quoted as assuring the trembling editors of 
the Lampoon that he thought their daring cartoon a good 
joke, and that Lyman Abbott himself, far from taking 
offense, would so regard it. Thus encouraged, the enter
prising publishers announce a second edition. What the 
Carnegie Foundation will say about the incident in its next 
report it would be idle to speculate. Does it indicate a wan
ing in the po\ver, or \vorse, in the ideals of university presi-: 
dents? Was it a wily move on the part of the head of Har
vard to win publicity for himself? There is undoubtedly an 
increasing sensitiveness among college professors because 
of their subordinate positions in the college world, where 
one mediocre quarterback r eceives more of the sort of recog
nition that counts than the combined body of those to whose 
lectures he attends through the medium of typewritten 
notes. But even this feeling appears hardly sufficient to 
account for an action just the reverse of what would have 
been expected. President Lowell seems to have forgotten 
his scholastic dignity in a smile at the richness of under
graduate humor." 

.. 
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HO?\fER L. GRICE. 

That place that does contain 
My books, the best companions, is to me 
A glorious court, where hourly I converse 
With the old sages and philosophers; 
And sometimes, for variety, I confer 
With kings and emperors, and weigh their counsels. 

-Beaumont and Fletcher. 

Among the announcements about recent books, there is a 
statement to the effect that "A Year in a Coal Mine" \vas 
\Vritten by a Harvard graduate, Mr. Joseph Husband. "After. 
graduating from Harvard," says the article, "Mr. Husband 
took a position in a coal mine in the middle west. In the 
course of the year that he was there, he savv everything 
that can happen in a coal mine, including strikes, fires, and 
explosions. . . . . As a first-hand study of actual coal
mining conditions in this country by an exceptionally intel
ligent observer, it will occupy a place by itself." 

This little announcement sets forth a condition typical of 
the times. Men write these days from experience, not the
ory; they base their observations on facts, not suppositions. 
So it is with the novelist. That is why books like "The Jun
gle" make such a tremendous appeal to the multitudes. And 
fiction, based on research, has kindled the interest of our 
people in the great sociological problems of the present day. 
Perhaps this is one explanation of the fact that books on 
the order of Mr. Husband's book ar e so numerous and so 
widely read. Truly, it is a favorable omen that our great 
publishing houses are issuing so many books of such excep
tional merit on matters relating to the welfare of the people 
and, incidentally, of the nation. 
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In this connection, it may not be amiss to remark that Dr. 
Hannis Taylor, an Alabaman, and minister to Spain during 
President Cleveland's second administration, is preparing a 
book (to be published in May), "The Origin and Growth of 
the American Constitution." Dr. Taylor is a recognized 
authority on both international and constitutional law and 
has already written several standard vvorks on these intri
cate questions. While we spend much of our time discussing 
the "six best sellers" and other books of that type, we should 
not forget our friends who are giving us books of more solid 
worth, books that reveal real scholarship. 

The Forum is giving its readers a series of four articles 
entitled "The South in Fiction." Lest we forget that the 
South is furnishing its share of the liteTati, it is worth while 
to note that among the authors considered are James Lane 
Allen, John Fox, Jr., Alice Hegan Rice, Harriet Beecher 
Stowe, F. Hopkinson Smith, Thomas Nelson Page, Ellen 
Glasgow, Mary Johnston, Thomas Dixon, Joel Chandler 
Harris, Will N. Harben, Augusta J. Evans, Robert W. 
Chambers, George W. Cable, Grace King, and 0. Henry. 

Adventures 
in Friendship 

Adventur es in friendship have you ever had 
any? Then, you want by all means to get 
acquainted with Mr. David Grayson. He is 

the most delightful man I know, and yet the nearest I have 
ever come to seeing him was an imaginary portrait that 
appeared in the AmeTican Magazine a year or more ago. He 
is an elusive man, this David Grayson. But, my! what 
charming prose he writes. And hovv quickly a fellow pricks 
up his ears when David says, "I have had an amusing 
adventure and made a friend." He knows he is going to 
·hear something worth while, whether it be about "The Open 
Road," "A Day of Pleasant Bread," "The Drunkard," "An 
Old Maid," or "The Celebrity." 

There is a companion volume to this one, "Adventures in 
Contentment." And in these two books, David Grayson has 
demonstrated (if this critic's judgment be of any value what
ever) that he is entitled to rank with our best and most 

• 
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charming essayists. No, he doesn't cram philosophy and 
morals into his \vritings, but you will see much of it there; 
he doesn't attempt to teach; he just bubbles over ¥.rith good 
cheer, friendship, and contentment. Hear him: 

"Friendship, it seems to me, is like happiness. She flies 
pursuit, she is shy, and wild, and timid, and will be best 
\vooed by indirection. Quite unexpectedly, sometimes, as 
\ve pass in the open road, she puts her hand in ours, like a 
child. Friendship is neither a formality nor a mode; it is 
rather a life." 

David is a farmer, and he wraps his stories in such a 
delightful vesture of rusticity that he \vho reads wants to 
be a farmer, too, and wave greetings to those \Vho pass by in 
the open road. Yes, he has distilled the spirit of the simple 
nature life of the farm and \voodland, and overnight he lets 
his "adventures" soak in the essence thereof. 

Did I say David was a preacher? But he can make you 
feel "heaps" better than a preacher can make you feel. When 
you get a real bad case of blues, call on him and let him 
soothe your w~ary spirit with his hopeful, buoyant phil
osophy of life. 

"So long as I tread the long furrows of my planting, with 
my feet upon the earth, I am invincible, and unconquerable. 
Hercules himself, though he comes upon me in the guise of 
Riches, or Fame, or Po\ver, cannot overthrow me save as 
he takes me avvay from the soil. For at each step my 
strength is renewed. 

"Some there may be who think I talk dreams; they do 
not know reality. My friend, did it ever occur to you that 
you are unhappy because you have lDst connection with life? 
Because your feet are not somewhere firm planted upon the 
soil of reality? Contentment and indeed usefulness, come as 
the infallible result of great acceptances, great humilities.
of not trying to make ourselves conform to this or that, but 
of surrendering ourselves to the fulness of life of letting 
life flow through us. To be used ! that is the sublimest thing 
I know. 

" . . . . I don't know what to call it, being right with 
God or right with life. It is strangely the same thing; and 
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God is not particular as to the name we know Him by, so long 
as we know Him. Musing upon these secret things, I seem to 
understand what the theologians in their darkness have made 
so obscure. Is it not just this at-one-ment with life which 
sweetens and saves all?" 

My friend, get acquainted with David, the farmer. He's a 
fellow worth while. He will fill your soul with sweetness 
and joy, and delight you with his wonderfully sweet and 
limpid English. 

• 

• 

' 
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RAYMONDE STAPLETON 

There seems to be an idea prevalent among the exchange 
editors of the various magazines, that they should reply to 
criticisms offered upon their r espective journals. Of course 
this is all right if it is to correct some mistaken idea and if 
it is done in the right spirit. But to lose one's temper and 
rave over some criticism one considers unjust is exceedingly 
unpleasant to all concerned. The editor can r ecall no instance 
where reply has been made to our own criticisms, but these 
\vords of appeal are being wrung from his pen by the many 
sarcastic r emarks finding way into the supposedly open, free 
and frank columns of our magazine exchange departments. 
Why do vve not r eview our policies as set forth in our initial 
issues? If the editors will only r efer to these, we believe it 
will be found that over ninety per cent of them took up their 
task with the purpose of criticising and receiving criticism 
upon their work and at the same time vowing that any com
ments, pro and con, \vould be appreciated. Can we not 
adhere to these simple principles for a few months? Cer
tainly no editor is going to offer criticism upon a magazine 
unless there be room for it, and to be sure, if our journal is 
not up to the standard vve should never let the public kno'v 
that we, too, believe such to be the case by taking offense at 
what the critics have to say about us. Most of the time the 
public takes it for granted that it is the ''hit dog that howls." 
Then remember that we should be just as willing to see any 
one express his opinion concerning us when he does not 
agree with us as when he does. If the editors never did 
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anything but throw bouquets, we would soon consider it no 
compliment for them to pass good comment upon us. We 
are of the opinion, too, that no editor will contend that he or 
she is altogether correct. Our criticisms are always open 
to criticism themselves, and we would not for anything, have 
a writer go wrong by simply taking our word for granted 
and never investigating, and we believe the majority of the 
editors are of the same mind. Then may we not offer the 
suggestion that we consider seriously all the comments upon 
our respective magazines before we reply; and then should 
we finally decide to r espond, be careful to hold in check our 
tempers as well as did the one who offered us his opinion. 

Some of our most appreciated exchanges are those who 
see room for improvement in the M ercerian. We appreciate 
their frank criticisms and hope to be able to gradually bring 
the magazine up to where it will please the maximum. 
Nowhere in the magazines we r eceive do we find room for 
more just criticism than in the exchange departments. Some 
few of the editors seem afraid to express themselves, while 
others seem ever to strive to intimidate the more meek ones 
by their sarcasm and irony. We may have the wrong concep
tion of an exchange department, but we honestly believe 
that this is, of all places, the place to say what we mean. 

Wofford Col- The March issue of the Journal is brimming 
lege Journal over with its goodly supply of excellent read-
ing matter. We find listed in the table of contents six 
stories, four pieces of verse, and three essays. . . . There 
being so many short stories, it is to be expected that some of 
them will be lacking in length. Although this is true, we 
feel there is ample room for comn1ent upon the fiction. All 
the stories show individual style and their plots are \Vorked 
out well. . . . We say there are three pieces of ver se in 
the issue because we do not think it would be correct to 
term it all poetry. Two of the poems are parodies, and the 
others deal with none too deep themes. We would mention 
the "Psalm of the Hobble Skirt" for its uniqueness. Such 
adds to the attractiveness of a magazine, and is always to be 
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desired. . . . \Ve feel though, the real strength of this 
number of the J ou1·nal lies in its essays. The first one is a 
litt le odd for college students, but the author proves himself 
equal to the emergency and t eaches us a thing or t\~/o. It 
is entit led ''The Divorce Problem." . . . "The City and 
the Home," and the "Democratic Opportunity" are both 
good. . . . Another admirable feature of this issue is 
the "Junior Characteristics." It sho\VS aptness on the part 
of the compiler of the many natural characteristics of the 
members of the Junior Class because of their names. . . . 
Especially do we like the editorial on "The Call of the 
Common Wealth." There is plenty of truth in the article 
and it should put all college men to thinking. . . . The 
J ouTnal has an able editorial staff and is al,~lays a welcon1e 
~rrival. 

Southern 
Student 

It seems the March Student is not altogether 
as good as the former issues. There is no 

little drop off in the table of contents from the past months. 
. . . . In this issue we find only two stanzas of any kind 
of verse, only two stories, and the affirmative and negative 
sides of a debate. . . . . Debates are not the most desir
able material for a college magazine according to our opin
ion, though we think the editor did right in publishing 
both sides of the question, if it was to be used at all. Usu
ally a debate is not interesting enough to read. Probably 
it was hoped this one would be, in that it was a debate 
between girls, the subject being: "Resolved, That Woman 
Has Contributed more to the Civilization of the World 
than Man Has." . . . . Even the departments show a 
certain deficiency, seeming to have been prepared hurriedly. 
. . . . We sincerely hope the Student will mount back to 
its old stand hereafter as we consider it one of our best 
visitors. 

Yellow 
Jacket 

We have been reading the Yellow Jacket the 
whole year and consider it among the best of 

our exchanges. . . . The March issue comes to us not a 
minute late, but we feel it might be charged that it is not 
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up to what we expected. The contents are all local except 
the first three articles which are essays. The poetry and 
fiction are lacking. We would suggest that if the editorial 
staff could induce some of the contributors to get their 
imagination to working they would have no need to devote 
several pages of the magazine to operas. In fact we don't 
think the college journal is the place for such articles. 

Echo A much more voluminous Echo came from 
the University of Chattanooga in March than 

heretofore. The magazine came out in attractive style and 
is by far the best issue that has been received from the 
University this season. What makes it more remarkable 
is that it is a "special" number, being the Patten Lit
erary Society number. In most instances where a special 
issue is published, the quality of the contents is barely up 
to the usual standard, but in this case it seems to have 
helped matters. . . . The Echo has a goodly amount of 
fiction, verse and heavier material in the table of contents. 
. . . . There are plenty of light rhymes and witticisms 
to take care of the pleasure seekers, while the other articles 
afford the treasure seekers their share of bounty. Our 
main suggestion would be that we would like to see the 
pages put into single columns instead of the two-column 
arrangement. Of course this may be due to the fact that 
we are familiar with the single-column pages in college mag
azines and it looks more natural. 
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N. F. WILLIA?tiSON 

If ,n man wishes a long lif e and \Vhnt is more impo rtant, a happy one, 
he must :plan to spend at least t\VO, nnd better th ree, hours in tlle 
open air, tn some hght active exercise of the nature of game or port 
that gives him enjoyment.-Outing. 

Between "Come ! Let's go get a drink! \Vh~, certainly, 
Acts only a limeade or a chocolate milk nothing 
str onger, ever." The time bet\veen the second and third 
acts of this Athletic Drama is rather extensive. The por
tion of duration allotted to the specific purpose of shifting 
the scenery has been so prolonged that Miss Nature has 
donned a beautiful green go,vn to \vear during this 
closing act. 

But \vhy should "e not \vait for a \Vhile? \~ aiting \vill 
heighten our appreciation and pleasure. Like those ages 
'' e used to endure bet,veen Dec. 1st, and 25th. .. 01ne 
of you may have for gotten, never t heless the 25th al\vay 
r epaid for these eternities through \Vhich \ve managed 
to live. 

Already our organs of audition are fairly tingling \Vith 
anticipatory joy to hear those magic \vords which Vlill raise 
the curtain. Play ball! Ah! Mr. Umps, we like to hear 
you say those \vords, and especially is there music in them 
\vhen \Ve hear them for the first time after a long silence. 
In his eagerness, the Fan is heard to sigh, "0! for the s ight 
of the vanished pitcher winding up. And the sound of the 
voice of lVIr. Umps \vhich has, all these long, weary, \veary, 
dreary, \vin ter months, been still." 
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B. Ath. You have heard of A.B., B.A., B.L., LL.D., 
D.D., Ph.D., M.A., A.M., P.M., R.S.V.P., and other 

degrees; but have you ever heard of the B.Ath. degree? Nor 
have we ever heard of it. But how do you think this would 
sound B. Ath. Bachelor of Athletics? 

Some people seem to think the athlete develops his physi
cal body at the expense of his moral and spiritual nature. 
An A.B. or B. S. course only helps prepare a man for life
work, an athletic course does as much; then why not a 
B. Ath. degree? 

In both football and basket-ball, men are trained to be 
centers and in after life to be the center of a company or 
an undertaking is no unimportant position. Then men 
are trained to be good guards. This develops military 
genius; and out of the loyalty for their Alma Mater there 
grows a love for country and a patriotism which manifests 
itself in the time of war when guards are needed. The 
game of football also t eaches men how to tackle. This 
is an art which all men need. The first thing a fellow has 
to do V\'hen he leaves college is to tackle a new job. And all 
through life he has to tackle tough propositions, so if he 
learned to tackle well on the gridiron, he has an asset for 
life. The game of the gridiron also produces quarter-backs, 
half-backs, and full-backs. Now it is an acknowledged fact 
that no commercial. industrial, social, or charitable under
taking can succeed to-day without substantial backing; so 
all these "backs" will be in demand for backing the various 
enterprises of their day. Two half-backs or four quarter
backs make a whole back; so the economic principle of 
cooperation comes in and they can further unite and form 
a corporation the great business factor of to-day. Fur
thermore, teamwork and the adjusting one's self to new 
-positions and novel situations, furnish excellent practi.~al 
study of sociological principles. And proper adjustment 
is what some sociologists think to be the prime need to-day. 
The American spirit is one of progress America moves 
forward always. In basket-ball men are coached to be "for
wards." After four years of training as a forward, a fel
low feels at home in the American world where the watch- • 
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word is forward. And finally, athletes are taught to be 
moral. They are urged to keep training which excludes 
smoking, dope, and all strong drinks. Nor can a player 
"cuss" the umpire or get in a scrap, for if he does, he 
will be put out of the game. Therefore we see that a course 
in Athletics well fits a man for the battle of life; then again, 
we say, Why not a Bachelor of Athletics degree? 

Just 
Dopin' 

D-0-P-E spells dope. D-0-P-I-N' spells 
dopin' and means to give out dope. Dope is 

like advice, it is rather an inexpensive article and you can 
generally get it without even asking for it. And most peo
ple take dope about the same way they take advice. 

Athletically speaking, there are three people in Georgia
Georgia, Georgia Tech, and Mercer. These are the subjects 
and objects of dope. Last year Tech did, but Georgia did 
not either time. Some say things will go the other way 
this year that Georgia will and Tech will not. Then son1e 
say Tech and Georgia both will go half way. Others say 
Georgia will go all the way. But none of them know. They 
are just dopin'. 

Buy the May M ercerian and we will tell you all about it. 
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W. R. ROBINSON. 

"The Cauldron" is beginning to bubble in real earnest 
now, for the first proof sheets have been sent out by the ' 
publishers and we can see what a thing of beauty it is 
going to be. For even in proof sheets the eye can discover 
,vhat form and comeliness have come out of the chaos of 
copy. 

Fun and spirit effervescing in the most typical college 
fashion, abound in these pages, and the more a Mercer boy 
looks at the Cauldron the more firmly convinced is he 
that only some misfortune not foreseen in his mental vision 
could keep him from getting one of the Annuals to have 
and to hold, for better or worse, until death do them part. 

Invitations have been received by the Junior and Senior 
classes of the Literary, Law and Pharmacy departments to 

' attend the reception given the Junior Class of Bessie Tift 
College, Friday evening, April 7th. The reception has 
always been an occasion of special interest to Mercer 
students and both the Junior and Senior classes are await
ing the time of this year's r eception with eager anticipation. 

The members of the Law Department and a large num
ber of visitors attended the lecture by Judge Emory Speer 
Wednesday evening, March 29. Judge Speer's address was 
somewhat of an introduction to the course of lectures for 
the Law Class, and consisted of a review of men and inci
dents closely connected with the Revolutionary period, the 

• 
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whole discourse being prefatory to his lecture on the Fed
eral Constitution, to be given in the near future. 

Dr. Forrester: "Some people love to be in the minority, 
and can't help but kick at everything. If they knew they 
were going to heaven, they would even kick against that." 

Snead: "They would be in the minority there, wouldn't 
they, Doctor?" 

Dr. Brown (trying out voices for the Glee Club) : "Mr. 
Clark, have you ever sung before?" 

Clark: "Yes, Doctor, but not in this capacity." 

A FRESHMAN'S SONG TO HIS CLASSMATES. 

Freshman, Freshman, wherefore plow 
For the men who lay ye low? 
Wherefcre write with toil and care 
Themes professors like to smear? 

Wherefore dig and drive off fun 
From the rise to set of sun? 
And then grind, and grind and grind, 
Grind and then be left behind! 

Wherefore, Hope of Mercer, bone, 
Bone and bone and bone and bone, 
That these profs may redly spoil 
Forced productions of your toil? 

Y e have leisure, comfort, calm, 
Drug stores, ice cream, gentle balm, 
What is it ye buy so dear, 
With your grind and with your fear? 

[Editor's Note. The English Department will make 
proper apologies.] 

•• 
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Prof. Steed : "What noted saying in the Bible corre
sponds to this? 

Oliphant: "Know thyself." 

Prof. Clement (in English) : "The essential character
istic of the French temperament may be summed up in the 
word 'lubricity.' What does that mean?" 

Williams: "It means slickness, Professor." 

"Resolved that Woodrow Wilson rather than Judson Har
mon should be the next Democratic presidential nominee," 
was the subject to the Phi Delta-Law Class debate held 
Friday evening, March 31. Both sides of the question were 
handled in a masterly way by the speakers, but from the 
evidence presented the judges brought in a decision for 
the law class, who had championed Mr. Harmon. The 
speakers for the Phi Deltas ~rere vV. G. Robertson and V. T. 
Jackson, while those for the negative were H. Lassiter and 
L. T. Hall. .... 

,;. ·------
Dr. Harrison (vainly endeavoring to satisfactorily 

adjust tardy papers and the excuses offered) : "Young 
gentlemen, do you think it is right to excuse a man from 
this paper?" 

Bill Galt: "Yes, Doctor, if he has a legible excuse." 

In Freshman English the class chanced upon the word, 
"bizarre," whereupon explanations were in order. 

J. Galt: "Professor Clement, does that mean a Jew 
fair?" 

On Saturday night, April 1st, the Mercer students met 
in Chapel, and organized an Impromptu Debaters' Club. AR 
its name signifies, the object of the organization is to create 
a greater interest in debating, and thus develop the bump 
of argumentativeness. 

A significant feature is that at its meetings, the mem
bers of both literary societies vvill there have an opportunity 
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to exchange opinions on various subjects and thereby come 
into closer intellectual contact. The organization has a 
worthy mission and the backing insures its success. 

Following are the officers: E. P. Lee, President; J. H. 
Carswell, Vice-President; W. C. Sparkman, Critic; Charlie 
Lanier, Secretary. 

On the occasion of the Georgia-Mercer baseball game one 
of the pleasant features in connection \vith the visit was 
the theater party tendered by Mr. James K. Hackett to the 
two teams. Mr. Hackett is a university man himself, and 
his interest in college athletics led him to accept the invi
tation to witness the baseball game, and then at night, the 
two teams were his guests ' at the performance of his play, 
"The King's Game." The entertainment was thoroughly 
enjoyed by the boys, and the courtesy of Mr. Hackett 
deeply appreciated. 

EXTRACTS FROM A LETTER A FRESHMAN'S 
LETTER. 

"I have done no end of things since I saw you last. I 
bought a song called "Every Little Movement," at Kress's; 
had the lady \Vho stays there to play it over for me eight 
or ten times (she \vill play anything for you), learned the 
words and then sang it before Prof. Carver. Prof. Carver 
is the leader of the Glee Club, and he also teaches something 
on the third floor of the chapel building. I hear some of 
the boys call it 'bug.' I'm sure I sang the song all right and 
Prof. Carver said my name would be on the bulletin board 
when he wanted me. That \Vas three months ago. I'm still 
waiting. The bulletin board hangs on the \Vall at the dor
mitory. 

"I've got so I don't have to look at the printed schedule 
any more when I have a recitation. 

"They still call me 'Freshie.' But I don't mind it. Every
body do\vn here is named that. 

"In our history course -vve have parallel reading. I didn't 

• 
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, know that anything but a straight line could be parallel 
until I came to Mercer, but I find that most anything can 
be. One day we had something about the French Refortlta
tion and the Professor referred us to a 'parallel' work and 
said we would have to read it before examinations. The 
other day when it was raining I went over to the library. 
I never had been there before. When I \Vent in I found the 
librarian at her desk (she's a nice lady and spoke to me 
just like she knew me). She was correcting a theme (they 
call compositions themes down here) for a fellow who was 
sitting at her desk. I don't know what class he's in, but 
nobody 'cept Freshmen write themes. She told him to get 
me the 'parallel' work. So he and I went in a back room 
full of books. I expect there are five hundred of them. He 
gave me the books, there were two of them, and I brought 
them back to the dormitory. I don't know what's in them 
for since that time there hasn't been another rainy day. 

0 

"The President likes me fine. Every time he sees me, 
he calls me by name and mentions our town. I think I must 
be his favorite, for he couldn't remember all the first 
names and towns and counties. I go over to his office and 
talk with him a lot of times." 

If You Must Pay $5.00 or $6.00 
BUY TWO PAIRS OF 

ROYAL SHOES 
$2.50 (no more) $3.00 (no less) 

You can get all the latest lasts in all shapes of toes, and 
colors of leather that you find in the best $3.50 or $4.00 shoes. 

Wallt a Block and Save a Dollar 

The Royal Shoe Store 
320 Sec nd St. Phone 66 
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By the Way . 

ToM FoRT SELJ.ERS. 

OTTO'S AUTO. 

Young Otto bought an auto, which he ought to not have done, 
Till he had studied fully how an auto ought to run; 
But Otto didn't do it, so he had himself to thank 
That when Otto cranked the auto, why young Otto was the crank. 

Dr. H. W. WALKER, Dentist American Nat'l Bank Building 
Phone 2085 

EUGENE ANDE RSON. Precident 

Georgia-Ala. Business 
College 

MACON, GEORGIA 

A Select Training School 

of 200 Students 

Do you \Vant to earn $125 
per month? \Ve can in
terest you . Will be glad 
to talk with you. 
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For Otto left the auto with the lever pushed to "go," 
When he ought to have reversed it, with the power shut off,. 

you know; 
So when Otto cranked the auto, the auto gave a jump 
And landed Otto sprawling with an aut'omatic thump . 

USE AUTOMATIC 

WING SE.AL STATIONERY 
PAT. ~END. 

For All Correspondence-Neat, Tasty 

ANDERSON PRINTING Co., Printers, Binders, MAcoN, GEORGIA 

\ 

Try to Look Like 

A Wtflner 
, 

As Long as 

Stand Up 

You Can 

' 

It's hard to do sometimes-with your 
~"f= face upushed in," your heart broken, or 

your purse empty-but it shows the "real 
stuff" in the man. 

It's true of men and true of Clothes. Suits that "stand up" and look 
hke "winners" after a hard season's wear, show the right kind of 
"stuff," and the makers of such suits will do to "tie to." 

Alfred Benjamin & Co. 1s clothes "stand up" with the "winners." 
They have the right kind of "stuff" in them. You "tie to" them, and 
you'll be dressed in New York's best style and you'll look like a 
"winner" wherever you go or whoever you go with. 

We are exclusive sellers of Benjamin's clothes in Macon. 

$15.00 to $35.00 
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But Otto grabbed the auto as the auto autoed by, 
Then Otto and the auto down the street did fly; 
And at a speed that auto the luckless Otto whirled 
Like an automobile autocrat who thinks he owns the world. 

While the auto-hating public stood and watched that auto rash 
Till it ran against a lamp-post with a most terrific crash! 
Then they sadly laid poor Otto, who had lost his auto zest, 
Where the autos cease from troubling, and the Ottos are at rest. 

L'ENVOI: 

Now in this auto st'ory, with its sad and fatal turn, 
There is a moral hidden, which we surely ought to learn: 
No Otto ought to auto till he knows the auto rules, 
For an automatic auto is no t'oy for auto fools. 

-Boston Globe. 

COLLEGE PENNANTS 
and Posters, College and ~""'raternity Pennants 
New College Posters, Football & 'l'ennis Supplies 

McEvoy BOOK AND STATIONERY CO. 
572 CHERRY STREET \ 

In Simplicity, Capacity, Durability, None Better 
--~ Bay Mnoo11 M adf'.> Machinery end aTald 

exce~aeive Frei*htt~ azu! lon.a wait• for BevAir• 

STEAM AND GASOLINE ENGINES 

PoRTABLE & STATIONARYBoBLERS 
Complete Ginning, Sawing and Shingle Outfits 
fsun~:s. Tanks, T owers,l!oofino, Acetyle.se LiD bth•a flaatt 

EVEBll'liiAB IN MACHtMERY AND SUP Pllfl 

MALLARV MACHINERY C0.,3~~~~~~~t 
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BY T:IE WAY 

SAFE. 

"Hullo, Billie," said the freshman t'o a classmate, who was whistling 
blithely as he walked along. "Whither away?" 

ui am going up to Dr. Cuttem'? to be examined for appendicitis," 
said the other. 

HGeerusalem! you don't seem to be very much worried about it," 
said the first. 

110h, no," smiled Billie, "There won't be anything doing. I've never 
been able to pass an examinat'ion the first t ime in all my young life." 

-Harpers. 

A SWill. UNE OF PIPES A SHARP UNE OF POCKET KIUVES 
Tlaw u 110 lc. ~ ••d StHld Water bet'ta t6an Ow a 

"Open AU Night'' 
Pbone39 

There La n.o C4ndu bdU:r tbtsn NuntuJli,.• 

TAYLOR-BAYNE DRUG CO. 
Fraternities or Non-frats

there's nothing equal to the 

"Newstyle" 
Ready-to-wear SUIT (Overcoat too) 

from $18 up at 

ALBERT McKAY'S 
"Little Clothes Shop" 

Cherry Street Here you find the best tailors, too. 
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A QUICK SHIFT. 

A Scottish parson, remarkable for the simple force of his pulpit 
style, was enlarging one Sunday upon the text "Except ye repent, ye 
shall all likewise perish." 

Hy es, my friends," urged he with solemn earnestness, "unless ye 
repent, ye shall as surely perish," deftly placing his left forefinger 
on the wing of a blue-bottle fly which had just alighted upon the 
reading desk while the parson's right' hand was uplifted, ujust as surely 
as, my friends, I flatten this poor fly." 

But before the threatened blow descended the fly got away, where
upon the minister further improved the occasion with a ready wit, 
exclaiming. "There's a chance for you yet, my friends."-Ex. 

Drs.J. M. & R. HOLMES MASON 
Phone 955 

MACON, 

DENTISTS 
•• •• • • •• 

• 
J 

•• •• 

354 Second St. 

GEORGIA 

- -

The New •• Limit •• Model 
We Have it in Buttoa and Lace Patterns, 

in Gw•n Metal Calf. Tan Calf. Pateat Leathers 

CLISBY'S • 

MACON, 
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COMING INTO HER OWN. 

The new Washington post-cards have George's picture on one
half and his wife's picture on the reply-card, thus recognizing woman's 
right to the last word. -Des Moines R egister . 

Do Your Eyes Trouble You? 
If they tire easily-if reading or writing causes headache; if they 

smart and burn, you probably need glasses, and every days delay 
works further injury. 

Our examination of the eyes is modern and scientific. 
All our lenses are ground in our shop, giving the most prompt serv

iee obtainable. 

CHAS. A. ffiLBUN 
'Phone 575. Optometrist and Mfg. Optician. 316 Second St. 

VIRGIN & YOUNG 
JEWELERS 

"W' ATCHES-DI.Al\tiONDS-JE'W'ELRY 
SILVER'W'ARE 

364. BRCOND ~tRBBr 
PHO!fB'I'04 

Our alaop ia hlly 1 quipp •• to tahe 
care of aU yoar Repair Work 
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BASEBALL 1\IOTTO. 

A pitch in time saves the nine.-/Jf etropolitan !J.Jagazine. 

H. . 'Lamar & Co. 
~§DRUGGISTS :§-~ 

TELEPHONE 1000 
512 CHERRY STREET 
Two doora fran Cth Nat. B•nk 

MACON, GA. 

STUDENTS' LAW BOOKS 
Hornbook Series, New and Secondhand. 

Chitty's Blackstone, 2 vols. SpeciaL _______________________________ $ 5.00 

Van Epp's Georgia Form Book. SpeciaL ....................... $ 5.00 

Andrew's American Law, 2 vols ..................................... $12.00 

Law Dictionaries and Quiz Books. 

THE HARRISON COMPANY 
Publishers and Booksellers. 

50 East Hunter Street. Atlanta, Ga. 

SPECTACLES AND EYEGLASSES 
If your eyes need help see Spratling. He will make careful 
examination for glasses and guarantee satisfaction. If your 
eyes need treatment he will refer you to an oculist. 

J. H. SPRATLING 
OPTICIAN 

Corner Cherr7 Street and Cotton Ave. 
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To a Maple Girdled 
FRANK TAYLOR LONG. • 

The spring returns, but not foT thee its glotv. 
The woodman's axe, too [1"'ee, 

Reechoed blows the lea.jless woodland through, 
Now each tree buds but thee . 

f • 

Thy neighbors f eel the fire of potent spring 
In every slender spray; 

The scarlet surge r ekindles flaming blooms 
ThC1Jt light my woodland way. 

Though thou hast died upon the verge of spring, 
The reckless axe is stayed: 

• 

Stand, thou, and bear mute witness of the part 
Unfeeling man has played. 

.. 
• 
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The Ultimate Question 

HoMER L. GRICE. 

T was a Sunday afternoon the week days are too all
absorbing and too lacking in that calm which brings 

serenity and pensiveness to one in search of quiet rest. Out 
and away from the whitened glare of my room and the sound 
of many youthful voices discordant in their minglings, the 
spirit of the Sabbath led me. On by the passing throng that 
walked the paved street I hurried, seeking the green of the 
grassy slope and the soothing shade of the well-leafed grove 
where little birds were singing their spring carols. Through 

., . 
an entrance arch I passed, leaving behind the rows of 
painted houses where the living dwelt, to pass a silent hour 
in the city of the dead. On several hills it lay; tall grew the 
trees in wild abandon, oak and pine, and tapering cedar; 
here and there the climbing honeysuckle, the running rose, 
the sweet shrub, the hundred different flowers blossomed 
and gave the gentle zephyrs of the early evening a many 
scented fragrance; everywhere the grass grew green; and 
down the shadowed dell where trickled the tiny brook, far 
up the stately trees twined the ivy, so far that from the 
pendant limbs the gray moss felt the smoothness of its 
leaves. Such was and is the city where sleep those whom 
once we knew. . . . . And on I wandered in my quiet 
strolling until I came to a little plot facing the east and 
leveled off and walled up on a quick-sloping hill at whose 
base the railroad from the mountains to the sea barely finds 
a resting place; for ten sheer feet from its ballast rolls the 
broad river walled in by banks of living green. There I 
paused; there I sat to rest. . . . And a train passed 
freighted with human souls, leaving in its wake a serpentine 
wreath of drifting smoke to gradually disappear in the 
upper air ; the deepening shadows lengthened from the 
slanting sun, and out on the waters of the river a few rays 
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of the last sunlight glimmered; but back of me t~e city was 
silent-not a word spake they who dwelt therein, nor any 
intimation gave of what they thought or knew. 

I, too, though alive, was speechless ; but my ~h?ughts 
traveled fast and far. My soul, like the countless millions of 
its brothers of the ages past, grappled with the. eternal 
question and faced its destiny. There came trooping past 
the souls of men who had spent their days in bootless strife 
with other zealous brothers who had differed from them 
respecting the infinite. Came by in stately mien the ortho
dox the heterodox the one scorning him who differed 
fro~ the generally accepted tenet; the other defiant in his 
contemptuous attitude towards him who, afraid to think for 
himself, let others think for him. On, on they passed, and 
with them the records of hidebound days, and the teeming 
centuries marked by the incessant strugglings for freedom 
of the mind, till there came the dawning of the newer age, 
when uto be young was very heaven," when men too honest 
with themselves for tame submission to prevalent dogmas, 
dared to look into their own souls, to tumble up and down 
what they found therein, to give expression to those inmost 
queries concerning the ultimate questions of existence. 

With them I lingered, pondering their freighted words, 
and I thought of Tennyson who "fought his doubts and 
gathered strength," who "faced the spectres of the mind and 
laid them;" of the poets of doubt, of struggling, of ques
tioning, who, voicing the thoughts that engrossed their 
giant intellects, laid under obligation to them those of us 
who have come after. 

That they did or did not solve the problem of the future 
life is immaterial; that they differed from each other in 
their conceptions, or found no silencing words in Holy Writ, 
is neither here nor there; that they dared in the face of 
scorn and ridicule to give utterance to their honest doubts 
is what makes their lives and thoughts worth while. And 
thus it is that the world is indebted to them for their skep
ticism; for they looked carefully about and considered. 
They were brave men they faced the future with their 
eyes open, fearing not what it had to offer. 
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I heard Landor, large of body and mind, warring and 
warred upon, at seventy-eight saying to his fellows: 

41Death stands above me, whispering low 
I know not what into my ear: 
Of his strange language all I know 
Is, there is not a word of fear." 

And Clough, beset with many doubts and struggling val
iantly, hoping 

"That in a world of larger scope, 
What here is faithfully begun 
Will be completed, not undone," 

and trusting that he would "meet again upon some future 
day" his friends. Yet when "The Questioning Spirit" 
came, it said to him: 

11

Truly, thou know'st not, and thou need'st not know; 
Hope only, hope thou, and believe alway; 
I also know not, and I need not know, 
Only with questionings pass I to and fro." 

Then there came to me the clear, serene tones of Arnold, 
deeply sincere, and frankly voicing his agnosticism, the !
don't-know; and as a breeze came up from the river and 
stirred somewhat the trees, I thought I heard as from afar 
the "tremulous cadence" of Dover Beach, bringing to him 
"the eternal note of sadness" and reminding him that 

"The sea of Faith 
Was once, too, at the full, and round earth's shore 
Lay like the folds of a bright girdle furl'd. 
But now I only hear 
Its melancholy, long, withdrawing roar, 
Retreating, to the breath 
Of the night-wind, down the vast edges drear 
And naked shingles of the world," 

ending in that hopeless plaint that 

• 
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"We are here as on a darkling plain 
Swept with confused alarms of struggle and flight, 
Where ignorant armies clash by night." 

• 

Hardly had the stillness come again when there came 
out of the fast gathering shadows some lonesome echoes 
from the distant "Garden of Proserpine." Swinburne, the 
English pagan, who, for many years, hurled defiance at 
royalty, suckling the while his creed of personal indepen
dance, who, in the hours when inspiration came upon him, 
drew forth from our English tongue such magical music 
as no poet dreamed was hers, was voicing his belief of 
ultimate annihilation: 

"From too much love of living, 
From hol!)e and fear set free; 

We thank with brief thanksgiving 
Whatever gods may be 

That no life lives forever; 
That dead men rise up never; 
That even the weariest river 

Winds somewhere safe to sea. 

"Then star nor sun shall waken, 
Nor any change of light: 

Nor sound of water shaken, 
Nor any sound of sight: 

Nor wintry leaves nor vernal, 
Nor days nor things diurnal ; 
Only the sleep eternal 

In an eternal night." 

All at once came as from the tree tops a reply of defiant 
individuality, a voice that drifted in from across the sea. 
Henley was speaking, and he said: 

"Out of the night that covers me, 
Black as the pit from Pole to Pole, 

I thank whatever gods may be 
For my unconquerable soul. 

• 

• 
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"It matters not ho\v strait the gate, 
How charged with punishment the scroll: 

I am the master of my fate ; 
I am the captain of my soul." 

The moon, nearly full, was bathing the quiet earth in a 
mello\v light. Tovvards the East I looked; down in the 
narrow valley floated the river mist, a translucent haze, 
while over the hills beyond extended the limitless expanse 
of the heavens, dotted here and there with dim lit worlds. 
I heard a music ineffably sweet come softly stealing across 
the bridgeless gulf; it crept into the inmost heart of me, 
and with George Eliot I gave voice to my longings: 

"Oh, may I join the choir invisible 
Of those immortal dead who live again 
In minds made better by their presence. . . . 
. . . . This is life to come, 
Which martyred men have made more glorious 
For us who strive to follow. May I reach 
That purest heaven; be to other souls 
The cup of strength in some great agony; 
Enkindle generous ardor; feed pure love; 
Beget the smiles that have no cruelty-
Be the sweet presence of a good diffused, 
And in diffusion ever more intense. 
So shall I join the choir invisible 
Whose music is the gladness of the world." 

As if to strengthen me in this desire, there came to me 
breathings from the message that Robert Browning 
brought to a world that was clouded with the mists of 
doubt and skepticism and questioning. And in the message 
the note of triumphant faith was so strong, so redolent of 
the "invincible will" and the vigorous optimism of supreme 
belief, it swept me into that same ecstacy of faith; so that 
I felt even as he had sung: 
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THE ULTIMATE QUESTION 

"Fear death? to feel the fog in my throat, 

• 

The mist in my face, 
When the snows begin, and the blasts denote 

I am nearing the place, 
The power of the night, the press of the storm, 
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The post of the foe ; 
.... For the journey is done and the summit attained, 

And the barriers fall. · 
. . . . I was ever a fighter, so one fight more, 

The best and the last! 
I would hate that death bandaged my eyes, and fore-

bore, 
And bade me creep past." 

And I could also understand bow he was 

"One who never turned his back but marched breast for
ward, 

Never doubted clouds would break, 
Never dreamed, though right were worsted, wrong would 

triumph, 
Held we fall to rise, are baffled to fight better, 

Sleep to wake." 

A little cricket broke the stillness with its chirp; it was 
night. I sat wrapt in deep meditation. Poets had come 
and talked to me ; but even yet Infinity was wrapt in 
sable curtains. Those who slept about me, not long ago 
they too walked the earth. I sat there throbbing and 
pulsing with life; but some to-morrow, thought I, I also 
shall fall on sleep, and a million years hence there will come 
to this spot, or to one very much like it, another youth, and 
another, to face the vast unknown. 

" .... But what am I? 
An infant crying in the night: 
An infant crying for the light, 
And with no language but a cry." 
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Thus spake Tennyson, divining the nature of my thoughts; 
thus spake the seer who traveled through doubt to faith; 
who, when meditating on the loss of his friend, trusted 

~' . . . . That those we call the dead 
Are breathers of an ampler day 
For ever nobler ends," 

yet believed that there are 

u •••• truths that never can be proved 
Until we close with all we loved, 
And all we flow from, soul in soul." 

The sun had long been set; the little creatures of the 
woods had ceased their carolings I heard only the low mur
muring of the broad, dark river calling and longing for the 
sounding sea; the marble shafts, standing silent sentinels 
and glistening in the moonlight, were coldly beautiful; I arose 
.and climbed the hill whose ascending pathway wound about 
towards the city lights. Looking across a little dale, through 
a treeless space I saw the evening star, serene in its far 
flung beauty; and a spirit of resignation enfolded me while 
dropt from, I knew not where, a silvery lyric, all calm and 
gentle in its soothing flow of quiet melody: 

"Sunset and evening star, 
And one clear call for me! 

And may there be no moaning of the bar, 
When I put out to sea. 

11But such a tide as moving seems asleep, 
Too full for sound and foam, 

When that which drew from out the boundless deep 
Turns again home. 

uTwilight and evening bell, 
And after that the dark! 
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THE ULTIMATE QUESTION 
• 

And may there be no sadness of farewell, 
When I embark; 
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"For though from out our bourne of Time and Place 
The flood may bear me far, 

I hope to see my Pilot face to face 
When I have crossed the bar." 

• 
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Two Ways of Love 
R. E. AND E. C. CALHOUN. 

T was one of those balmy, star-flecked nights which 
only St. Augustine, Florida, knows. The mingled 

scents of oleander and orange-blossoms with the trilling 
lay of a mocking-bird were wafted by the gentle sea breezes 
out over the Mantanzas River. while the wavering of the dis
tant palms silhouetted against the moon-lit skyline on Anas
tasia Island typified the languorous dreamy South. The very 
air was romance-laden, and cast its spell of mystery over 
the two young people in the small boat. 

Jack Van Renssellaer was of the old Dutch stock from 
New York City and his fiancee, Marcella Madero, was in
tensely Spanish. Born in St. Augustine, amid its old-world 
scenes of half-forgotten history, and educated in a Catholic 
convent, she seemed the very spirit of the brave days of old 
when Spain was at the zenith of her glory. As she sat there 
beside him in the moonlight, Jack thought that those velvety 
black eyes were seductive enough to lead a man to hell and 
make him believe he was in heaven. 

And yet Marcella was saying : 
11

No, it is impossible for you practical Americans to love 
as we romantic Spaniards do." 

Jack answered with an incredulous smile, "Why so?" 
"Did you ever hear the story of the dungeon of Fort 

Marion over yonder on the mainland ?" 
"No. Tell it to me, dear," he said. 
With a few powerful strokes he sent the boat towards the 

middle of the stream, leaving in its wake a phosphorescent 
glow on the ruffled waters. 

HJt is a story my great-great-grandmother handed down, 
and as she was present, I know it was true. In the year 
1755, Don Alonzo Fernandez de Herrera was governor of 
the province of Florida, then belonging to His Majesty, the 
King of Spain; and a young Spaniard named Panfilo N ar
vaez was his most capable captain. The impregnable strong-
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hold of San Marcos, now Fort Marion, was the seat of Span
ish dominion in the North American continent. 

"The little village of St. Augustine which had sprung up 
at the foot of the walls of the fort, boasted many beautiful 
women, but the most charming of these was the sister of my 
great-great-grandmother, who lived in the very house on St. 
George street where I live no\v. Her name was Marcella, 
too, and she was admired by all and courted by those who 
dared. Among these last was Don Alonzo, the governor of 
the province. 

"But as Fate would have it, the handsome young Captain 
Narvaez was the accepted suitor. It vvas a custom in those 
days to celebrate every birthday of St. Augustine with a 
mammoth banquet given by the governor, and the first one 
that Don Alonzo gave eclipsed all previous ones in magnifi
cence. The roof garden \vas a wilderness of tropical verdure. 
The parapets \Vere lined with green and even the ugly can
nons looking out from their embrasures were hidden by 
evergreen plants. 

"All St. Augustine was present in the gay, highly-colored 
costumes of old Spain. Noble cavaliers bent and kissed the 
hands of beautiful ladies with as much grace as any Spanish 
courtier could have kissed the hand of his queen; black 
Spanish eyes with the fire of the South in them gleamed 
and burned with the love light; fair cheeks flushed and 
strong hearts sent the blood racing and tingling madly 
through veins as the dance started. 

"Don Alonzo led with Marcella, and many were the envi
ous glances cast after him as Marcella threw all the buoy
ant verve and joy of youth into the sensuous Spanish dance, 
while the smouldering light in Don Alonzo's half-closed 
eyes proclaimed his happiness. Many times as the night 
wore on Don Alonzo danced with Marcella, for it was dan
gerous to cross the governor of the province. Young Nar
vaez had only one dance, but the grace of the young couple 
and the glances which passed between them made an ugly 
look come into Don Alonzo's eyes, as he stroked his bearded 
chin. 

"The mere pressure of the hands and the rhythmic move-

• 
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ment of the dance made perfect the happiness of the young 
people; and it was with lingering, regretful looks that Nar
vaez surrendered her to Don Alonzo at the end of the dance. 
Later on, Don Alonzo suggested to his partner that they sit• 
out a dance, and accordingly, they made their way to some 
seats half hidden behind a cannon and its shield of green. 
The governor brought a glass of wine for Marcella and the 
dance went forward. 

"Suddenly the guests heard a muffled scream and the 
sounds of a struggle going on about the cannon where the 
governor and his partner had seated themselves. Narvaez 
darted forward and saw Marcella struggling in Don Alonzo's 
arms, frantically striving to avert his hateful advances. 
Instantly he caught the governor by the collar and flung him 
headlong to the floor, but in a flash he was on his feet with 
his sword out. Young Narvaez drew and engaged him and 
before anyone could interfere, Don Alonzo lay on the floor 
in a pool of blood and Narvaez stood by him with his bloody 
sword in his right hand and his left arm around the sobbing 
Marcella. 

"Amid the screams of the women the guards entered and 
Don Alonzo, raising himself feebly from the arms of his 
officers, ordered : 

"'Arrest that man and woman!' 
"The festival adjourned in great confusion as Marcella 

and Narvaez were led away to the dungeons despite the 
entreaties of Marcella's family. The next day Don Alonzo 
was able to sit up in bed and ordered the prisoners brought 
before him. One of the guards who brought them into 
Don Alonzo's chamber afterwards married my great-great
grandmother. When they entered, pale but calm, the gov
ernor smiled an evil smile as he asked: 

"'Narvaez, have you ever heard of the Dungeon of 
Death?' 

"Narvaez became paler, for he well knew that there was 
no escape from that small closet walled in by solid blocks of 
impenetrable coquina rock, but he saluted and answered: 

" 'I have, sir.' 
"Then the governor turned to Marcella and said : 
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" 'Signorita, come into my arms and your lover's life shall 
be spared. Refuse and you both go to the Dungeon of 
Death.' 

"As ~1:arcella tried to realize the enormity of this pro
posal, she gazed piteously at Narvaez, who burst out, 'No!' 
and then stopped and sank his head upon his breast as he 
realized that she, too, must be considered. But that one 
\vord \vas enough for Marcella. Defiantly she crossed the 
room and threw her arms around Narvaez's neck. Her 
head \vas high and indignation flashed from her black eyes 
as she exclaimed : 

"'No. Death \vith him is preferable to life with you!' 
"Incredulity and rage mingled in Don Alonzo's expression 

and for a moment he \Vas silent. Then with a roar he 
ordered the guards standing at the door to summon his head 
officer. \\7hen he entered, the governor burst out: 

" 'Fasten these two in the two cages of the Dungeon of 
Death, and seal up the entrance tight with stone and mortar.' 

"The senior officer was aghast, and began, 'But-' 
"The governor exclaimed: 'Not one word. Do this at 

once.' 
"The officer saluted and as the guards conducted the pris

oners from the room, defiance was plainly written on their 
faces and Panfilo Narvaez, as he went to his doom, flung 
back triumphantly over his shoulder: 

"'You've lost the game, Herrera, and my one regret is that 
my sword failed to reach home.' " 

Marcella stopped and glanced at Jack. Then she con
tinued, softly: 

"Not many years ago, the United States government had 
that dungeon opened and in two iron cages on opposite sides 
of the dungeon were found the skeletons of a man and a 
woman." 

Then she remained silent for a long time, and dipping her 
hand into the water, watched the sparkle of the moonlight 
in the drops as they dripped from her fingers. Then she 
murmured: 

"That is the love of a Spaniard." 
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Jack, at the dangerous risk of overturning the boat, 
clasped Marcella in his arms and in the depths of his blue 
eyes was shining a love as great and as lasting as ever 
shone in the eyes of Spanish Don or Castilian maiden, and 
as Marcella gazed into them, she gave a sigh of contentment, 
and said: 

"'But an American's love suits me." 

Love's Cycle 
FRANK TAYLOR LONG. 

One night when south winds kissed your tresses 
And blew the fragrance of the fields to me, 

I breathed a vow as pure as Love's caresse8·
W e two drank deep of sweetest ecstasy. 

Spring followed spring Love's hope is all enduring
Tho' greening leaves wax quickl{y brown and sere; 

Time brings me bGJck to you--so sweet, aUuring-
To make Love's spring through all the circling year. 

• 

• 
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The Cynic's Club 

R. L. M~KS. 
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'' HAT'S the use, after all?" and the Man of the World 
leaned back in the Morris chair with several slovv-

• dra\vn puffs of his pipe and propped his feet on the books 
that happened to be handiest on the desk. 

The Philosopher leaned over and gently vvithdrevv the 
copy of Plato's Republic and substituted 0. H enry's TtVhi?·l
igigs, while the Reformer looked to\vard the lVlan of the 
'Vorld vvith a bland, uWhy so grouchy?" 

"Oh, this eternal grind interfering vvith the pleasures 
of life!" 

The three young fellovvs, \vho had acquired their titles 
through some supposed resemblance to the char acters they 
represented and college men's nicknames are not mean
ingless-had just come in from dinner, after the morning's 
grind. They ,,·ere up in the Philosopher's room at the Top 
of the vVor ld, one of the pleasant sky parlors in the l\1ain 
Building. The Philosopher had his place at the table, so 
that he could pull do\vn his books vvhen he \vished to quote 
nnthority or get more light on the question in hand, \Yhile 
the Reformer \vas already on his feet, \Valking up and 
do\vn the room, and the Man of the World, vvith his can 
of tobacco standing by him, kept his place in the easy chair 
by the \Vindo\v overlooking Tattnall Square. 

Suddenly the Philosopher looked up from the paper in 
his hand 'vith the query, "Do you think this commission 
forn1 of government \vhich these southern cities seem to be 
running over themselves to inaugurate, is going to be 
adopted every\\·hcre before it has had time to prove its 
\VOrth '?'' 

"Tin1e to prove its \vorth !" cried the Reformer. "Ho'v 
much tin1e do you \vant? And anyho\v, \vhat need is there 
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of time to compare any other system with the detestable one 
we have?" 

"Oh, I guess the new plan will be put in operation all 
right," said the Man of the World, between slow-drawn 
puffs of smoke, "but I don't expect to see it make our towns 
so very much better governed in the long run. Of course for 
a time there may be a more efficient service, but that will 
be due more to the wave of reform which produces and 
accompanies the change than to the change itself. The new
ness will wear off, and you will find the same voters putting 
back into office the same men who were there all the time." 

"'Yes, there's something in what you say," said the Philos
opher. "I suppose that is the idea Matthew Arnold had in 
mind when he spoke of governments and enactments and 
even religious establishments as only machinery that 
while measures and systems are imported, they are still 
means, and not ends; while we must have this machinery 
to do our work, we must not think that the mere possession 
of it alone will suffice. It still must be operated efficiently 
and honestly, or it is valueless. And that is strangely like 
something I read in Carlyle the other day," he continued, 
pulling down another volume and running quickly through 
it. "Listen to this: 'Adopt your new system if you must, 
will not the same old human units operate it? Were it 
not wiser to perfect them first?' " 

"'Of course that is true," said the impatient Reformer, 
"but it is not all. It is not all even with Carlyle. He had 
very little to do with practical reformation himself, but it 
was because he knew he had other and greater work to do; 
he had a message to deliver. And part of that very mes
sage to men exhorted them to do the identical things he did 
not have time to attempt. He saw the falsities in the sys
tem of his days witness the ironical and sarcastic thrusts 
that stick out in all he wrote, and the duty for all of us, 
he would say, is to combat the evil wherever we find it. Only 
he, without putting it in so many words, believed, with the 
progressive statesmen of to-day, in the idea expressed in the 
statement that guilt is always personal, and he tried to reach 
the individual first." 
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uAnd they were about right you must change the man, 
and not the system, I say," cut in the Man of the World. 
"Would a commission government have saved the trees that 
have been cut down out here?" 

"I don't know how that would have happened," responded 
the Reformer, "but in that matter it is a question as to 
which is the more desirable end to be served. As I under
stand it, the city is preparing to make a public play-ground 
for the children out there in the park. That is a good thing, 
and there will be some form of beauty given to the park. 
Probably everybody will agree that this idea is a very good 
one, v.rhile there may be some dissenting voices as to its 
need in a city with the extent of God's out-of-doors that 
Macon possesses. Anyhow it will be a change of lines of 
beauty Nature against the man-made variety, and the 
result will perhaps be a benefit to the people. In fact, this 
play-ground association is the result of a great popular 
demand, part of a movement that is sweeping the country
a movement that is socialistic in the broader sense, social
istic, I mean, as Ruskin was socialistic. And I imagine that 
the new park will be very much like one of the gardens that 
the people of St. George's Guild would have had if that 
beautiful dream had come true, except that Ruskin would 
never have permitted the trees to be cut down to start with. 
He would have shrunk as religiously from destroying nat
ural beauty as he would from destroying any other form of 
life." 

"Yes," answered the Philosopher, "love for the beauty of 
nature was a passion with him, as sacred to hin1, it would 
seem, as any other part of creation; and more inspiring. 
For instance, the fifth article of the Creed and Resolution 
of St. George's Guild reads : 'I will not kill nor hurt any 
living creature needlessly, nor destroy any beautiful thing, 
but will strive to save and comfort all gentle life, and guard 
and perfect all natural beauty upon the earth.' " 

"Well, I wish we had more of that sentiment to-day," the 
Reformer emphatically declared. "I should just li"\:e to hear 
what a man like Ruskin would have to say about i he propo
sition, now well under way, I understand, to butld a dam 

• 

• 
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across the river at Tallulah Falls and mar the exquisite 
scenic beauty there for the sake of utilizing the water 
power. Somebody ought to raise a voice against it-for 
I believe \Ve need the scenery more than we do the water 
po\ver." 

"Oh, that beauty idea is all right," the Man of the World 
struck in, "but what the South needs is development and 
the power that comes from material wealth." · 

"You are right, of course, as to the need of development; 
but not at the expense of a great natural wonder like this. 
We need to hear Ruskin. In his own time and country, 
when materialism and industrialism were nothing like the 
evils they are with us to-day, he hated them more vehemently 
than did Carlyle himself, and cried out against their fa11a
cious abuses. He saw that they too often destroyed need
lessly what they could not put back at all, simply for the 
building of a pyramid of gold, for the accumulation of 
wealth that might 1in verity be only the gilded index of 
far-reaching ruin.' How I would like to hear him say no,v, 
as he said then, 'No amount of ingenuity will ever make 
iron digestible by the million, nor substitute hydrogen for 
vvine. Neither the avarice nor the rage of men will ever 
feed them, and however the apple of Sodom and the grape 
of Gomorrah may spread their table for a time with dainties 
of ashes, and nectar of asps, so long as men live by bread, 
the far-away valleys must laugh as they are covered with 
the gold of God, and the shouts of His happy multitude 
r1 P ,_. around the wine press and the well.' " 

"That's fine," the Philosopher said. "And wouldn't it be 
great if some of that idea of beauty could be introduced 
around here. If we could only put into effect what we find 
suggested in such men as Ruskin, what a difference there 
would be! Did either of you ever read Matthew Arnold's 
references to old Oxford without feeling an impulse to 
improve the appearance and tone of our own campus? I 
do not know it if I am sentimental, but I believe we need, in 
our campus, and in many others in America, some of the 
beauty and tradition that could inspire the lines, (And yet, 
steeped in sentiment as she lies, spreading her gardens to the 
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moonlight, and whispering from her towers the last enchant
ments of the Middle Ages, who will deny that Oxford, by 
her ineffable charm, keeps ever calling us nearer to the true 
goal of all of us, to perfection, to beauty, in a word, which 
is only truth seen from another side?' " 

"Yes, we need that," the Man of the World finally said. 
"We need it more than we know. Well, one thing, our colleges 
are receiving more attention just at present, it seems to me, 
than they have in the past from the people generally. For 
example, did you notice the suggestion recently made to 
the prominent clubs of the state regarding the necessity for 
infirmaries in the colleges? Not a doubt about it, the idea 
is a splendid one, and the agitation of the question argues 
well for the right kind of interest in vital matters such as 
these are. And I believe with you that these improvements 
would better other conditions with us. There would be 
kindled a love and a respect for the institution itself that 
are, as things exist now, too little shown that would make 
us all truer to her, and less quick to break through the 
restrictions we ought to recognize." 

"If it would do that, we need it," put in the Reformer. 
"You know, I have come to think we must have some change 
here. This student body gets more unmanageable and 
unmanaged, it has less respect for law and order, every year. 
And the trouble is, it is about little things which ought not 
to call for regulation at all. Look how much cribbing on 
examinations there is. Something is vitally wrong some
where that lets us put up with it. We must have an honor 
system, or some form of self-government, that will put the 
burden and responsibility on those who know the situation 
-~on us. Then I think things would be better, and soon we 
would have a student body of seriousness and sincerity of 
purpose and ideals." 

"Yes, I rather believe it would be an improvement," said 
the Man of the World. "But not because I look for any per
fect student body to result from it. Its excellence lies, in 
my opinion, in the fact that the responsibility on the students 
would change their attitude to the whole matter; for when 
men have no responsibility, they will not act, while if they 
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do feel it, they \vill. So it \vould educate them, and gro\v a 
sentiment that \vould make laws unnecessary. There \vould 
be no iron-clad rules of conduct no use of thern, I believe. 
Indeed, I wonder \vhether they are desirable, even if they 
could be carried out. And if one needs any reinforce1nent 
for his ideas along this line of thought he can find in the 
modern literary philosophers plenty to sustain him. For 
instance, Arnold has a word to say \vhen Carlyle is through 
-that while conduct is six eighths of life, there is another 
fraction also. We should do the right; but first we should 
be sure that we know the right. And the danger of going 
too far in well-doing, this danger of Puritanism, \vould 
be lessened, I think, under the student's control, simply 
because of the understanding that they have of conditions, 
and the caution they could use. They know things cannot 
be cleared up in a day, and they kno\v also that the mere 
doing of one act does not settle the question of a man's desir
ability as a student they have means of kno\ving the cir
cumstances and the nature of the act that alone determine 
its quality. They already know that legislation cannot regu
late conduct; they would discover and do what can influ
ence it." 

"But you are touching now a dangerous topic for your 
doctrine ihe tendency toward sumptuary legislation in 
our times,'~ interposed the Philosopher. 

"Maybe so," the Man of the World admitted, "but it is in 
the nature of things. Take your prohibition laws, are they 
perfect? are they enforced? do they prohibit, as the saying 
goes? If so, they would be great laws; but they have out
run sentiment sentiment, I mean, strong enough to justify 
and sustain them. How does the advisability of the law 
show up by this test? the laxest, I think, that can be 
applied. Dc~s the stamp of illegality that it places upon 
undesirable conduct outbalance the disrespect for law that 
it engenders? Anyhow, it's another case when you must go 
to the individual. And I believe this is what your philoso
phers would say if they lived in this day. Can you conceive 
of one of them advocating such a law? They would nreach 

I. , 
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of public sentiment. Do you not indeed remember that 
Arnold, in Cultu1·e and AnaTchy, writing along the line of 
his own 'indifference to direct political action,' used the 
words, 'in my opinion, the speech most proper, at present, 
for a man of culture to make to a body of his fellow coun
trymeil who get him into a committee-room, is Socrates's 
Know Thyself.' And here I think would be found the beauty 
of an honor system in college. It would develop sentiment 
instead of rules. I know how things have been done the 
old way, and I know how the self-same men would do 
differently another way. It's well enough to preach that 
there's only one right, but that one abstract thing cannot 
always be had; and then you may take the completely 
wrong, or the best you can get. And the best you can get 
is always the thing for you to seize. You know Carlyle's 
'Do the duty which lies nearest thee,' and so on. But I'd 
better cut that sort of talk out before one of you fellows 
starts the report that I've turned moralist. It's time for 
me to take in the moving-picture shows anyhow. Who 
wants to go?'' 

"Not I; the Greater Mercer Club meets this afternoon," 
the Reformer said with a glance at his watch. uLet's go 
over there." 

"No, thanks, I need diversion," and the Man of the World 
struck another light and went on out. 

The Philosopher stuck his feet up on the table and in 
answer to the Reformer's "Coming, bo ?" called back, "Oh, 
I don't know." 

• 
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When Zion Rolls 
E. B. Q"rE 'BY. 

" RETIIRE ," began old Brother \Vaters , in a reluc-
tant manner, "I have not been amongst the people 

uv this comn1unity long, but frum 'vhut I can find out~ you 
air in a split up condition. I understand that the pastor 
\vho has jist left you \Vas one uv th se rnodern preachers, 
as they call theirselves; one uv that Jdnd \vhat believes in 
puttn' into practice their deviHs h city custo1n ; ~ ich a. pic
nic sprees, Easter frolics, and church organ n1ovements. 

uNo\v, beloved friends, \VC all kno\v sich things air not 
right. The Lord didn't 'stabli h Jfjs church to go out on 
picnic sprees. He 'stablished it to be the Hght uv the \vorld, 
tJ:e salt n· .. · the enrth; in otLpl2 .. " 'ords, the sa ·our u l the 
earth; but I am afeard it has erbout lost its savin ' po\ver, 
and if it don't stay at home and 'tend to its duty in a 
more solemn and reverential manner, it's goin' to" lose it 
altogether before long. And, as to the \vay some uv our 
churches air celebratin' Easter, it's a shame. I think the 
Lord Hisself must sometimes be made very uncomfortable .. 
by the music; that sort of music ) ou kno\v, \vhere every 
one in the choir sings a song uv his O\Vn, some \\'ith their 
voices keyed up amongst the rafters, others \vi th theirn 
do\vn under the floor, soundin' like a bumble-bee in a bar
rel. Then, in regard to the church organ thanks to Aunt 
Betsy Hamilton, \vho informs me that it \Vas through her 
untirin' effort that the one here in your church fel1 into 
disuse I haven't but a \vord to say: If the Lord had meant 
fur us to make music unto Him in any sich a fashion, He'd 
a give ns some kind uv groanin,' grO\\rlin' voices, 'stead cr 
the sort we've got. But as Aunt Betsy has already silenced 
this one, I \viii turn my 'tention to somethin' else." 

As Brother 'Vaters paused a moment for a drink of ,vater , 
Deacon Jones, the most progressive member of the church, 

• 
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cast a rather guilty glance across at Aunt Betsy, the leader 
of the stand-pat forces. She met his glance with a triumph
ant smile upon her face, as much as to say, "Old fellow, I've 
got you now; the preacher is on my side." But before they 
could regard each other further the speaker resumed : 

"Brethren, I have said these things just by way uv intro
ductory, but now I come to the text: 'When Zion travels 
she brings forth sons and daughters.' I understand that in 
this church there is a clog in the wheels of Zion. Some uv 
the members, may God forgive 'em, have been led astray 
by them new customs I mentioned awhile ago; so I deem 
it my first duty to lead them back into the fold; in other 
words, to unclog Zion's wheels. 

"Firstly, brethren, you who have turned aside after these 
devil-invented customs, I want to 'peal to you in the name 
uv the church," he started out striking his tune. "Old Mace
donia has been as a city set upon a hill for lo, these many 
years. Fur almost a century she has been pintin' the young 
and risin' generation to the Lamb uv God that takes away 
the sin uv the world; she has been placin' their feet upon 
the eternal Rock of Ages against which the waves may 
beat and foam, but which will stand until the last trump 
shall blovv. For all these years, I say, this church has been 
a refuge fur sin-tossed souls, a guide for weary travelers, 
and a lamp to wanderin' feet. Then, shall she continue her 
good 'vork, or shall she permit the banner uv her founder 
to be trod upon by unholy feet? If she stands against the 
darts uv the Evil One she must be united. A house divided 
against itself can't stand. If this division continues, this 
house uv God 'vill be a buildin' erected upon the sand. The 
~vinds w.ill b~ow, the rains descend, the floods will come upon 
1t, and 1t vv11l fall, and great will be the fall thereof. 

"Secondly, I want to 'peal to you fur the sake of the 
young and risin' generation. Can you sit idly by when Old 
Satan is draggin' down your young people by every known 
'lurement into sin and degredation? When he is learnin' 
'em to dan~e, t~ play cards, and to engage in every pleasure 
that flesh 1s heir to? Then, brethren and sisters what will 
ye do? Will you let their blood be upon your hands? If 
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you don't rise up in your n1ight that's xactly '''hut the 
result \viJ1 be. You 1olo\v the scriptur says that if ~'OU 
bring Up the . roung in the \Vay th y houJd go, \\'hen th Y 
get old they \VHJ not depart from it. ever ''as a thing 
more true; jf these peopJe \vho are Jeadin' off our young 
folks after th se innocent spor t .. , as they caH 'em, had 
been brought up in the right \vay, they \vould not no\v be 
inv n tin all s ich forn1s uv diviltTy as card-parties, Ea~ t r 
froJi cs, and the like. So, brethren, bestir yourselves. Work 
\Vhilst 'tis day, for the night cometh \vhen no man can 
\VOrk. 

tlLa tly, if you \vi11 not be moved fur the sake uv the 
church, nur fur the sake uv the young and rL in' generation, 
then, \von 't you be aroused just fur your O\Vn sake? Think 
uv th' re'' ard that is offered to you. If you but fight a good 
fight and keep the faith there'll be a cro,vn uv righteousness 
laid up fur you, and not only fur you, but fur all \vho 
love his second appearin'. You'll be taken to that man ion, 
that house not made \vith hands eternal and in the heavens. 
There you'll be permitted to \va1k the golden streets uv the 
ne\v Jerusalem, a ne\v song in your mouth, and a goJden 
cro\vn upon your head. You'll join hands \vith all your 
friends and loved ones, that father, and that mother, and 
all them that have gone on before you, and you'll be per
mitted to mix and mingle \vith that hundred and forty-four 
thousand \vhose robes have been made \Vhite in the blood 
uv the Lamb, and \vho have come up through great tribu
lations . \\' ith these then, and \vith all the redeemed host 
uv earth," he continued in a much lo\ver voice, uyou'll be 
permitted to sing and pray around the great \vhite throne 
uv God \\'hile eternity rolls her ceaseless ages by. Then 
\von't you lay aside these triftin' differences? \Von't you 
be a united people?" 

\Vith this Brother \\"' aters laid aside his tune and stepped 
from the pulpit, suggesting that they have an old-time 
hand-shaking as a token uv the fact that they \vere once 
more upon the road to glory. 

Deacon Jones of course led the ,~.ray. He shook the 
preacher's hand; he shook the brothers' hands and then the 
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sisters', but somehow or other he missed one. That was 
Aunt Betsy. 

In a few minutes the hand-shaking commotion had died 
away. Two or three regular old stand-bys had of course 
given vent to their feelings in shrieking cries and stinging 
handclasps, but on the whole, Brother Waters was disap
pointed. And as he paused a moment, an embarrassing 
silence fell upon the scene. About all that could be heard 
was the chattering katydids without, no\v and then inter
rupted by the sound of an impatient horse's hoof. 

"Well," said the preacher, as he stepped back into the 
pulpit, "Zion's wheels air still clogged. Brother Jones, lead 
us in prayer and ask the Lord to r emove t his hinderin' 
cause." 

Deacon Jones fell upon his knees and, as t hose night
scented breezes sighed through the open window and fanned 
his fervid brow, he slowly began: 

"Eternal, great and all-wise God, the same yesterday, 
to-day and for evermore, it is vvith solemn r ever ence and 
pleadin' hearts that we come into thy gr eat and holy pres
ence at the close of this hour's service, if our poor hearts 
deceive us not, to r ender unto Thee our heartfelt thanks 
and gratitude for Thy many blessin's and f avors. We 
beseech Thee, our Heavenly Father, to come no\v and make 
one in our midst, that t o own and to bless us as Thy believin' 
children. Fat her, it's a need time with us. Ther e is a 
hinderin' cause, we know not what , in the way of this 
meetin', and we ask Thee, 0 Father , to r emove it as far 
from us as the east is from the \vest. Make us all better 
men and better women." Then he prayed for christians, 
the sinner s, and for every class of the congr egat ion, and as 
his prayer was coming to a close, he began to \varm up to 
the situation. "Incr ease our faith, confirm our hope, and 
brighten our prospect for heaven and immortal glory. Give 
us more of Thy love, that love that spreads f rom heart t o 
heart, from breast to breast, like fire in dry stubble. Give 
us more religion, more of that old-t ime r eligion that makes 
us shout, that makes us sing, that makes us love everybody." 

"Amen," shouted Aunt Betsy. 
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"Restore to us the good old days, and may this church 
travel, and may she hear the shouts of ne,v-born souls even 
here to-night. But no'v Lord," and his voice dropped to the 
lo\v, deep tones, "as \ve are not heard for our much-cryin' 
or loud-speakin', \Ve commit ourselves into Thy care and 
keepin'. Go \vith us through life. Stand by us in the hour 
and article of death, and \vhen our last fight is fought,., he 
\vent on, his voice again rising, "our last prayer prayed, 
when \ve step do,vn into that dark and chilly Jordan of 
death, may \Ve not be left alone, but may \ve be carried 
safely over and permitted to enter into that upper and bet
ter kingdom where \Ve'll praise our blest redeemer for
ever and ever in a world that shall never " 

Here the prayer ended in a happy laugh. The old deacon 
could restrain himself no longer; he arose from his knees 
and started skipping across the floor, clapping his hands 
and shouting. 

Aunt Betsy jumped to her feet and tle\v to meet him. 
"Bless God, Deacon Jones, for holy religion!" she 

screamed, slapping him on the back and giving him a few 
promiscuous hugs. 

"And bless God for a united church, too," put in Brother 
Waters, as he meekly watched the proceedings. 

Presently Deacon Jones and Aunt Betsy took their seats, 
and, as their well known voices pealed forth in solemn 
words of "Happy Fathers Over Yonder," Zion began to 
roll . 
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ROY E. CALHOUN. 

I steal f1·om my lair in the heavens
The 1·eGJlm of the night-shining sta1·, 
And by mo'rtals unseen, in the silveTy sheen 
I p1·epa're foT my spoTt nea1~ and far. 

!:g) I loose from my kennels in ether 
My storm-pack called Thu~nder on Earth 
And with m~ttte1·ing growl, hid in midnight's 

dark cowl 
They go fo1·th on thei1· hunt filled with mi1·th. 

I rout from their couches in ai'rland 
The 1·ain-~voven stoTm-clo~tds of night, 
And the lightning's 1·ed fia1·e is my back-stream

ing hair 
As I follow o' e1· skyland their fiig ht. 

My minion, the tvind, lends his cloud-lash, 
The Ea1·th rocks and 1·eels a·t my play, 
And the oak t? .. ee is Te?~t tvhile the sea spray is 

blent 
With the sky-coveTed sto1·m-rack, my prey. 

Then I kennel my clottd-hounds of Thunder, 
I bind up the lightning my hai1~ 
Till the love of the chase, of the 1·iotous race 
Calls me [o1;th j1·om my sta1·-tooven lair. 
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Birds of a Feather 
RoY E. CALHOUN. 

EGINALD MONTMORENCY \vas a young gentleman 
\\"ho had come from Atlanta to clerk in the dry goods 

store of l\1aiher Wilks in the thriving little city of Stanley. 
His "finikiness" about dress, his exaggerated ideas of style 
and his proficiency in the art of conversation had \von for 
him from the young men of the town the title of ''dood" 
and from the young ladies the name of "perfect dear." The 
belle of the to\vn, 1\liss Hortense Campbell, was immediately 
captivated by the man from the city, and Hortense \vas 
considered a good catch not only because of her beauty, but 
also because her father -vvas the \vealthiest citizen of the 
county. Consequently young Montmorency \vas hated by 
the local suitors who loved either beauty or money or both. 

The fad of bicycle riding had just struck the little to\vn, 
• 

and one Sunday afternoon in the spring, Reginald asked 
Hortense to go bicycle riding -vvith him out to Lovers' Lane, 
and she agreed. The affair between them \vas near a 
climax, or anti-climax for Reggie had determined to 
propose that very afternoon and he needed the inspiration 
of nature in the springtime to nerve him for the game he 
\Vas about to play for fortune and for love. 

When he arrived at the house of Mr. Campbeii, he \vas 
arrayed in splendid attire. His \Vhite flannel trousers and 
light gray coat fitted him to perfection and were set off 
handsomely by the violet shirt, high-standing collar and , 
orange tie, at least Reggie thought so. As he rang the 
door-bell he removed his straw hat -vvith the "loud" band 
around it and it vvas hard to tell which shone more, his ultra
fashionable patent-leather pumps or his precisely parted, 
carefully slicked down black hair. 

When Hortense came to the door, she \vas a revelation to 
Reggie. Dressed in white, her blond prettiness made him 
rub his hands, metaphorically at the fact that he had 
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happened to fall in love with a girl who was both beautiful 
and rich. He shook hands with her perhaps a little longer 
than was really necessary and after a short stay in the 
house, he put on his trousers clasp, and they mounted their 
bicycles and rode forth. 

In order to take the road to Lovers' Lane it was necessary 
to ride the entire length of Main street, and many were the 
smiles that were aimed at Hortense as she rode. Only 
sneering glances were cast at Reggie's back, who was 
supremely happy in the knowledge that he was "IT" and 
that "IT'' was riding with the prettiest girl in town. As 
they drew near the drug store, about the center of Main 
street, where a crowd of men and boys were always loafing 
on Sundays, an uncontrollable desire to do something to 
show his superiority over the common herd, in the pres
ence of the gir 1 he loved, possessed Reggie. 

Suddenly he saw something. His eyes brightened and he 
made his bicycle come as near cavorting as an inanimate 
thing can. In those days the little city of Stanley disdained 
to use a stock-law. Pigs, geese, cattle, cats, dogs and some
times goats and sheep roamed the streets at will. But what 
had attracted Reggie's attention was a pig, a large, pros
perous-looking Poland-China pig, that was dozing comfort
ably in a mud-puddle in the middle of the street, directly 
in front of the drug store. Now pigs were not unusual 
sights to Reggie, but he saw possibilities in this pig and 
was interested accordingly. 

Here was a chance to show these common people how a 
bicycle should be ridden. Here was an opportunity to glor
ify himself in the eyes of his sweetheart who would ask 
admiringly how he did it. He pictured to himself how with 
a wave of his hand he would tell her it was nothing. All of 
these thoughts flashed through his mind as they rode 
to\vards the pig who was snoozing peacefully with an occa
sional subdued grunt, all unconscious of the attention with 
which he was being honored. 

As Reggie and Hortense drew within a few yards of 
piggy, Reggie said in a voice loud enough to attract the 
attention of the loungers in front of the drug store: 

• 
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"Hortense, \vatch me ride over that pig." 
With that he applied foot to pedal and rode for\vard 

to\vards piggy as valiantly as did ever the famous Don 
Quixote de Ia Mancha to\vard the \Vind-mills for the honor 
of his lady Dulcinea del Toboso. But like that chivalrous 
but ill-fated hero, luck was dead against him. 

Perhaps it \vas instinct or perhaps the whir of the \vheels 
that made piggy spring to his feet \Vith a grunt just as the 
flying front wheel of Reggie's bicycle struck him. Be this 
as it may, the rising of the pig caused a great miscalcula
tion on the part of Reggie, for instead of rolling triumph
antly away amid the wondering looks of the vulgar herd 
and the admiring glances of Hortense, he rolled headlong 
into the mud-hole on top of piggy, and after a fe\v seconds 
it was difficult for the onlookers to distinguish which was 
Reggie and which was piggy. 

Hortense screamed and dismounted and ran towards P.eg
gie. That gentleman rose slowly from the soft but scarcely 
elegant bed in which he had been lying for the past few 
seconds as piggy departed with a squeal for parts unknown. 
As Reggie glanced down at himself, he presented a truly 
deplorable spectacle. His straw hat was crushed in and 
hanging over his left eye; his sleek black hair was ruffled 
and plastered \vith mud; the high standing-collar and 
orange tie were askew and slush-splashed; his face \Vas 
streaked with slime; the light gray coat and violet shirt 
were in an indescribable condition from contact \vith the 
oozy mud, and those white flannel trousers ! Only previous 
knowledge of them would enable anyone to tell what color 
they had been; and horror of horrors, they were torn in 
three places! 

For a moment Hortense looked at him and then used her 
handkerchief vigorously to keep her laughter from becom
ing too apparent. Then she said in a voice shaking with 
emotion: 

"I'll see you later, Reggie," and mounting her bicycle, 
r ode off. 

The crowd began to jeer Reggie and expressions like, 
"Nice rider you are," "Look at the dood," "ls that a ne'v 
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style?" "Some class to that hair," and "Didn't he show off?" 
followed him as he made his way to his boarding-house, 
leaving his bicycle where it lay . 

It was after dark when Reggie left his room and walked 
down to Wilk's Corner. The electric light was on and soon 
he saw a number of Old Aunt Peggy's geese walk into the 
circle of light in single file, led by an exceedingly self
important old gander. He watched them eat bugs l or a 
few moments and then breaking into a bitter laugh> called 
out to the gander : 

"Hello, partner !" 

• 

• 

• 
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"Ole Germ'ny" 
w. B. ~1URRAY. 

LE GERI\1'NY" ''"as ill. For the first time in his long, 
\veary life, he had succumbed to the po\ver of bodily 

ills, and now, as he lay on his little cot in the mellow aft
ernoon sunlight, he knew, and I knew, that to-morrow's 
da\vn \Vould bring no joys to him, and that only a few more 
hours lay between him and the eternal land of shado\vs. 

He had come to Plattsville when it was only a dot in a 
vast forest, and had grown up with it in its struggle for 
existence. When he first came, he was strong and vigorous, 
but now he was only a little old wrinkled man with white 
hair, blue eyes and the same Dutch accent in his voice that 
had always given such humor to his speech. He seemed 
to care neither for money nor for power, but only desirea 
enough to eke out a scanty living in his little one-roomed 
house on the back street of the town. He made his living 
by doing odd jobs of masonry around the place, and never 
tried to make any friends or in any way have anything to 
do with the grown people, but was a great friend to the chil
dren, and it was they who had given him the name "Ole 
Germ'ny." It was only by chance that I became aware that 
something was hidden in the old man's life. He was 
repairing one of the chimneys at the house one afternoon 
when I chanced to hear him talking to one of the children. 
This afternoon he was in a very pensive mood, and as he 
sat and talked to the child he held her little hands in his 
old trembling ones and said, "I hope dat you vill nefer come 
to der same fate as my Gretchen." Then his gaze wandered 
far over the tops of the forest trees and tears filled his old 
faded blue eyes. The child looked up at him in wondering 
innocence and he kissed her rosy little cheek and returned 
to his work. 

It was only a few days after this, that, when I missed 
him at his accustomed place under the shelter of the public 
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well, I inquired around for him and finally went to hiR lit
tle hut on the back street. Here I found him, tired out and 
lying on his little cot, bathing in the glory of the afternoon 
sun. When I knocked, his "Come in" sounded low and weak 
and as I entered the room a faint little smile crossed his 
features, for someone had remembered "Ole Germ'ny." As 
I took my seat by his side I saw at a glance that his life was 
ebbing fast. I talked with him of things temporal and 
things spiritual and tried to find out from his broken 
answers all that I could concerning his past life and what 
he desired should be done with his body after death. We 
arranged all these things; and then urged on by curiosity, 
I asked him the question that he answered in his last few 
earthly minutes. 

"Germ'ny," I said suddenly, "won't you tell me about 
Gretchen?" 

It struck him like a bolt. "Gretchen! Vy, I nefer said any
thing about Gretchen." 

"I know you didn't, 'Germ'ny,'" I said calmly, "but I 
know a little; won't you tell me all? Gretchen won't care." 

"Veil," he said, "I haf nefer said anything to a soul aboudt 
it, but I vill tell you. I vas afraid dot people vould laugh 
at me, but id is too late now, I will leaf dem before long." 
I got out of my chair and sat on the edge of the old man's 
cot as he gave me the following account of his life: 

"My fader vas a big merchant in vun of der large cities 
of Holland und had aggumulated a great deal of riches dur
ing his life. Ven I finished my school at home he sent me 
to vun of der higher schools in another city. I vas young 
and goot-looking then, und everybody predicted for me a 
great und glorious future; und ven I left I had no thought 
that I vould efer come to this, for I vas very ambitious. Veil, 
at der college I made goot marks in all of my studies und 
vun the general esteem of everybody, und always had a 
good following of friends, und I think most of dem vere true 
to me, for they always tried to do eferything that they could 
for me. It vas on account of der regard of vun of dem for 
me that I am here to-day. 

"It vas in der spring of my second year _at college, and 

I • 
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I vas just getting to that age vere the springtime makes a 
man luf all the vorld, and I vas just like other men. I had 
bPen going around to see some of der girls that lived in the 
place und vas pretty veil kno\vn. \ ' un day vun of my friends 
come to me und said dat he had just met t\\'O sisters, und 
dat if I vas \villing \ve would go around und call on them 
dat night. I vas villing, und so \Ve vent around to see them 
dat night, und dat vas the first und last time dat I efer sa\V 
Gretchen my O\Vn little Gretchen; and and " 

Here the old man's voice became choked and tears filled 
his eyes. He turned his face to the wall and then in a few 
minutes began again. "Ve vent to a fine house on vun of der 
streets vere the rich pPople lived, for her fader vas a silk 
merchant und dey lived in fine style. Dey vas sitting out on 
the porch, vaiting for us und so ve vent in und sat around on 
vun end of der porch vere the leaves vere thick und they cut 
off all der light, und I nefer did get to see the face of either 
vun of der girls, because ve didn't get in de light at all. 
Veil, my friend talked to vun of der girls und I talked to 
der other. I can remember it as well as if it vas last night
the moon vas shining in between der clouds und the vind 
carried the scent of der roses all ofer der place und it vas 
my last peaceful night in dear old Holland." 

He stopped again for a few minutes and seemed to be 
looking far across the seas to his own native land where his 
Gretchen was sleeping. "Veil, I couldn't see her face much, 
but she had such a sweet voice, chust like a brook flowing. 
I thought that she must be beautiful to haf such a sweet 
voice und I vas charmed from der first. I pictured her face 
in my mind, und der more she talked, der more beautiful 
she grew in my vision. Ven I went home that night I won
dered if she lufed me, und dreamed of happy days to come 
if she did, for I had found my true heart's wish. The next 
morning I vent about my work joyfully, und for days I vas 
in a sort of dream. I could hear still dat voice; and ven 
I vould hear der voice of any vone that vas sweet, I von
dered if my Gretchen looked like her. But none of der voices 
vas like der one dat had turned der whole vorld into music 
for me. 
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HUnd den one day I went down to the city for pleasure, 
hoping that I might meet her. That trip cost me all my 
future happiness, und it is so foolish that I hate to tell 
it, but since I haf started I vill tell you all. I vas going 
down vun of der big streets ven a hack drove up to the 
curbing, und I heard a sweet voice give an order to the 
driver. I turned quickly, for the voice vas chust like 
Gretchen's; but mein Gott, I could hardly belief der face 
I saw vas human, it vas like an ape; und how could I know 
if it vas not mein Gretchen? I almost run from der sight 
und valked up vun street und down the other und tried to 
forgit it, but it vas no use, all day long it haunted me, und 
more and more horrible become the thought of Gretchen to 
me. By night I vas driven almost to desperation. I had 
promised to come to her again dat night, but I couldn't, I 
couldn't. Venever I thought of her dat horrible face vould 
come before my eyes und my soul turned sick. I vas mad, 
desperate, und I wrote her a note, a bitter note, und told 
her dat I vas going avay and vished neffer to see her again. 
Then I fled, I did not know vere to, but I come to a little 
town in another part of der country und tried to fix myself 
so dot I vouldn't be known und started out to vork. Efery 
day I saw in der papers dat they were looking for me, for 
my fader vould risk his fortune to find me again. Then 
vun day I saw vere my Gretchen had died. Der paper said 
dat efer since I had left, she had pined away und all dat 
her fader could do for her vould not restore her to herself 
again, and dat slowly the grief had eaten her soul away 
until yesterday she had died just as the sun vent down, 
asking for me until the last. The paper said she vas beauti
ful, un mein Gott, but she vas! Even in der picture so fair 
und tender. I could hardly belief that I had made such a 
horrible mistake, but it vas the truth my name und her 
name und it must be so. Then I lufed her madly, und ven 
I thought of how her young life had been ruined, the mad
ness came ofer me again und I fled, farther und farther, 
until I came to America, und after wandering around I 
came here und stayed until now. Lately I haf been think- · 
ing much of Gretchen and I shall see her before long. I 
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haf tried to lif good so that I vould see her ven I crossed 
der river, for I kno\v she vaits for me on der oder side, und 
it seems that I see her no\v und she sees me coming. Oh, 
ho\v beautiful, mein O\vn Gretchen Gretchen!" 

As he spoke, the last rays of the setting sun lighted up 
the s1nile on his old \vrinkled face and "Ole Germ ny" sank 
back into his eternal sleep as night crept over the \VOrld. 
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Spring Evenings 
H OMER L. GRICE. 

Oli t lie ivliispering b1--eeze of t he sp1·ing time, 
And tlie wa1--mth of an Ap1r·il sun; 

Oli the J·oy of a st1"oll tlir·oilgli the ivoodland 
W lien the ivo1·k of tlie day is done . .. 

Jilst a stealing aivay f1·01n tlie t oivn life 
And the p1·ess of (]J jostli11g tli?'·ong; 

J itst a linge1·ing close by tlie brooliside, 
A 1id tlie 1·est of its 1·ip:'Jlin g song. 

Jilst a b1·eatliing of odo1"s that litll me 
As I li1iger· to d1 .. eam alone-

T Jien the calm of tlie evening to lure me 
Into regions I call my oivn. 

Constancy 

L et sta1"s sJiine b1·iglitly ove1 .. liead, 
'Tis t lien I t liinl.; of you; 

01~ ivhen tlie sun pitts them to bed 
A nd d1'·ies t lie morning dew. 

Indeed, all th1·ougli tlie livelong day 
Y ou only I beJiold, 

W he1·e' er t lie ea1·ly sunbeams play 
A 1icl in t lie eveni1ig's gold. 

A nd ivlien f ar down t lie slope of li f e 
T he sJiadows b1~ea,k and blend, 

I may f 01·get my early st1"if e, 
B u t ne.ver you, my f1--iend . 

-

-
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Chapel Talks 
W. G. ROBER1'SON. 

HEN, at the close of the nine o'clock period, the sou11d 
of General Superintendent Bro\'.\rn's bell is heaI·d 

throughout the recitation rooms, \\1ith the quickness of 
thought the quiet, deserted campus is changed into a field 
alive with hurrying farms. Teachers and students rush 
pell mell from all quarters and, like chickens at the feed 
time call, c1~owd and push each other in their mad race for 
the Chapel. 

As the st1 .. eam of life pours through the jammecl doors. 
every eye with an anxious, expectant look, turns to,,,rards 
the rostrum. And how crestfallen each appea1~s if no 
visitor's smiling face is there to greet the \vistful look! It 
would mean so much a shortened recitation! Then if tl1ere 
is nothing inspiring ahead, the Freshman, with grim deter
mination, seizes his Ovid and soon all troubles vanish as he 
listens to the song of the Muses; the Sophomore, with a 
proble1n in Analyt., attempts to soothe his disquieted 
nerves; the Junior looks hopefully to the morro,v, and the 
Senior thinks of what cot1ld he think but himself? 

But what a change takes place if, at the last syllable of 
time before the Chapel doors a11 e to be closed, in with the 
President walks a stately, self-possessed visitor. The change 
is electric. Like a flash the expression of joy spreads from 
face to face until the old Chapel has become a garden of 
smiles, and if 'tis joy for one visitor to appear, for four 
to come 'tis very bliss. The thought of four chapel spiels 
and no ten-thirty recitation flashes from mind to mind 
and the excitement knows no bounds. 

All books are cast aside, the Muses are pushed to the 
background, Analyt. is synthesised between the two covers 
of the book, to-morrows are forgotten, and thoughts of self 
are deferred. The song service is hurried through. Then 
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falls the hush of death and all is b1"eathless attention as 
the first speaker steps out before the c1"owd and with the 
authority of years of experience, begins : ''l\'11 ... President and 
students of Merce1 .. , I am ve1·y glad to be here again. It 
does my heart good to look into the bright faces of this 
student-body and feel the presence of this noble faculty. 
Now, I ,vould leave just th1~ee thoughts vvith you, three prin
ciples which I wol11d have each of you make a part of your 
life: inspiration, aspi1'ation and perspi1 .. ation. I thank you 
for your kind attention and again expI·ess my joy at being 
\Vith you.'' With thunderous applause ringing in his ea1·s 
he takes his seat and the second visitor comes to the front. 

''Gentlemen, the snows of long sad winters and the flow
ers of many summers have come and gone since last I 
attended chapel heI·e. As I stand before you m~r thoughts 
turn again to the olden days and I am glad to be here. As I 
look out into your faces I see for many of you the possibility 
of a great future. Upon the shoulders of the youth of 
to-day rests the future of the nation. Some of you are to fill 
the president's chair, some of yo11 are to g1 .. ace the halls of 
congress, and oh, young men of Mercer, do not let the glory 
fade from the old flag, the glory shed around it by the bat
tles of Bunker's Hill and Saratoga, Lake Erie and New 
Orleans, Chapultepec and Buena Vista, Manila and San
tiago and by the names of the illustrious Washington, Mon
roe and Jefferson, Calhoun, Clay and Webster, Jackson, Lin
coln and Roosevelt. Use every flying minute in climbing the 
rugged path\\ray of life. Mount from crag to crag, from 
peak to peak until at last you stand on the summit of fame 
and your name sheds a halo of glory over the nation, the 
state and your Alma Mater.'' 

By the time the third visitor has taken the floor, a ver
itable epidemic of fun has swept over the room. ''Fellow 
students,'' he begins, ''I feel somewhat like the boy the calf 
ran over, haven:t much to say. Evidently ce1~tain unmarried 
members of the faculty, just at the critical time, have 
felt that way too. I am sure I have their sympathy.'' 
Deafening applause interrupts the speaker. ''This reminds 
me,'' he l"esumes, ''of the youngster who for the first time 
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went from chu1·ch \\tith his count1·J, 1,1ssie. ot a ,,·orcl ,vas 
spoken as they hur1'"ied along the mountain road. When at 
last they 1'"eacl1ed the fa1·rneI·'s gate a11d the ~1ou11g n1an 
tt1rned to start for his 0\..''n ho1ne he said, 'T ort to be s l1ot.' 
Of course she asked ,,,hy, and l1e J'eplied, 'Cat1se I'1n so 
devilis l1.' '' The students bending O\'eI· ,,,ith Jat1gl1ter, 
incidentall)r steal ,s]y glances at a hund1 .. ecl ,,1atches tl,at 
slo\\·Jy maI·k off the time until it ,,,ill be too late to m eet 
Soph. Latin, Senior English a.nd so on. As he finishes ,, ith 
''But for fear of ,,·earing out my ~relcome, I s hall clo li1<e tl1c 
negro ,,,ho was int1--oducing a p1·eache1· at camp-meeting, 'I 
shall no"r emancipate m)rself f1--om yot11· presence' ancl gi,l'e 
the floor to the next speake1~,'' tl1e Special laughs ,,1itl1 glee, 
the Freshman giggles out and the Sophomo1·e looks kno,,,_ 
ingly around, the Jt1nior g1·ins fro1n ear to ear, the Senior 
smiles a little bit, and the Faculty of course, failing to catcl1 
the full significance of the joke, chee11 s ,vith the rest. 

Then, just at the oppo1~tune time, the man ,,,ith the 
opportunity comes forward, glad of the oppo1~tunity to cor1-
gratulate the students of lVIercer upon their grancl 01)por
tunity of attending the Grand Old Institution. The co11-
flict of the Chapel speeches with the ten-thirty recitations 
has brought complete triumph to the student and the pro
fessor has lost for once his opportunit)" for to1'"turing the 
youth that comes under his tuition. 

Hold sacred, if you will, the memory of ''The Gym,'' 
''Brick Hall'' and ''l\iercer Pressing Club,'' but oh! 

The dear old talks at Chapel; 
I never can forget; 
Amid life's joys and sorrows, 
My heart is on them yet-
And when my course all finished, 
My dip at last I view, 
Oh! then may I with spirit glad 
Come back and make one, too! 

• 
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R. L. MEEKS. 

Greater Greater Mercer what does it mean? 
Mercer It means what it says that every effort and 
all energy are to be expended in the ,vork of making this a 
''Greater Mercer.'' For the sentiment that brings this 
phrase and organizes the movement that will sail under 
this na1ne is itself expressive of something. It is a 
manifestation as well as a prophecy; a manifestation 
of an awakened devotion on the part of those with
out whose sincere interest and efforts no college can hope to 
have any life or growth worthy of the name, a man if esta
tion of that spirit without which there can be no substan
tial expansion, and without which, even when development 
has been attained, it would shrivel up and die. 

All of which is equivalent to saying that when alumni 
and student-body begin to work for an institution and work 
with a definite puI·pose in view there is sure to be some
thing as the result, and something t'O be noticed. ''Greater 
Mercer'' is the inspiration of this getting together in the 
interest of the college, and it is not only the aim but the 
expectation of the committee charged with launching the 
movement that the expansion idea will take hold of every 
Mercer man, past, present and of course futt1re, with the 
future many times increased in number and efficiency. 

As to the lines along which expansion is called for, it is 
perhaps too early to say anything definite. Indeed if it is 
expansion in the true sense it will not confine itself to par
ticular lines, but will be general, and will extend in all direc
tions alike. The movement will have for its prime object 
the promotion of the interests of the university in every 
way; and its work to be substantial should result in growth 
and development on all sides at once. All that this compre-
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hends ca11not be s tiggested in ad\rance, or e,1en st11"mised. 
It ma)' range f1·01n l)eautifJring the campus, elevati11g the 
college SJ)ii-·it in tone and st1~e11gtl1, ancl i11fu i11g a 1no1·e cor·
dial inter·est in ever)' tt11cle1~g1·aduate endea,101' to bri11ging 
1vle1~ce1; i11to close1~ tot1cl1 ,,,itl1 tl1ose on ,,,}1on1 ctll l1e1; clain1s 
for· sttJ)l)o1·t ancl 111ai11ten,lnce r·e. t, to i11c1·easi11g l1er 
stuclent-bod)' in nt11nbe1·s ,lncl efficie11c)1 and filli11g lier l1alJs 
\vith a large1; attendance tl1an she has hacl before of the 
men fitted to plajr leading pa1·ts in the vaI·ious acti, ities 
of stt1dent life, and even to hastening the da)', already in 
sight, of the inevitable i1n1)ro,1ement of eqt1ipment and facil .. 
ities ancl the consequent extension of the faculty and broad
ening of the cu1·riculum. 

Nor does it 1·equire too great a s,veep of the imagina
tion to thinl{ of the establisl1ment of ne,v depart1nents V."ith 
their o,vn buildings, faculties and students. The timP. for 
them is coming, soo11e1" 01 .. later it ,,,ill only come mo1·e 
quickly by the g1·eate1· and better effo1·ts a11d coope1·ation 
of all those ,,1l101n it ,vould please to see l\1e1·ce1· U11iversity 
app1·oacl1 l1e1 .. b1·oadest state of p1 .. on1i11ence and usefu111ess. 
And among these there ought to be numbe1·ed surely all 
who ha,re any calculable deg1·ee of interest in the institution 
itself, in the cause of the Baptist denomination, and in the 
progress of higher education in general. 

vVherefo1·e, students, alumni and friends, fall in line with 
the G1 .. eater l\iercer p1·ocession. Catch the spirit and j·ou 
"'t'ill already be a pa1;t of the movement. You can builcJ a 
Greater l\Ierce1" by saying t,,,o ,vords for the institution 
,,rhere you said one before. And do it not thinking 1ne1·e1~~ 
of the perso11al satisfaction that :\'OU ,, .. ill find in l1e1· suc
cess, not fo1' the pride that )70U must feel in her every 
achievement, and not because her prosperity ,vill enl1a11ce 
the face ,ralue of )'."our o,vn diploma; but on account of the 
debt that you owe to her, and ~'"our duty to all that she 
may stand for and serve. , 

• 

Academic Certain]Jr tl1e element of unexpectedness was 
Freedom not wanting in the shocl{, some,vhat st1dden 
and severe, that ,,tas lately ,risited upon the ~upposed status 
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of f1"eedom of thought and speech in the south. That the 
incident which laid bare our lack of liberty of thought 
occu1 .. red in the circles of a college the place of places 
,vhere intellectual freedom would naturally prevail, and 
even of a state university, the supposed stronghold of lib
erty of thought, in which ,ve should expect to see tolerance 
not merely preachecl, but p1·acticed as well, only goes to 
impress us with the seriousness of the problem which 
stands like a spectre of the past in the way of progress . 
And it ,vas a toucl1 of irony indeed that the man who hailed 
with so great satisfaction the coming of another day ,vas 
made an example to demonstrate that however fast it may 
be dawning, the light is not yet. 

The incident gre,v out of the contribution to The l 1ide
pendent of a fe,v weeks ago, of an article entitled ''A Semi
Centennial View of Secession,'' by Professor E. M. Banks, 
who at that time was occupant of the chai1~ of History and 
Economics in the Unive1~sity of Florida. While Professor 
Banks is of southern birth and training, and, as has been 
said, loyal to his section which he loves, ''as it ra1 .. ely occurs 
to a northern man to love his section,'' he r ealized that the 
conclusions r eached in his article, although indeed widely 
accepted in the south at p1 .. esent, '\ivere not in accord with 
the views that p1·evailed a half centui--y ago and led to the 
attempt at secession, and did not introduce his discussion 
without some statements like these: ''The South is becom
ing more tolerant of a f1 .. ee discussion of its past and pres
and policies . . . . and is paving the way for a lib
erated intellectual life. This new spirit of liberality toward 
opposing views when exprest with sincerity as befitting 
decorum is perhaps the g1·eatest incipient triumph of the 
t,ventieth ce11tt1ry South." Of cou1'"se the a1~ticle ,, ... as r ead 
throughout the South by thousands gladly, not so much 
because of sympathy with the vie,vs entertained by the 
author, as on account of admiration for his courage and 
of gratification that the time had come ,vhen in the South 
a man could open his mot1th to speak his thoughts even ,vhen 
they were not wholly in harmony ,vith tl1e sentiments of the 
sixties . 
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But it did not take long to learn that there was a disap
pointment in store for Professor Banks and all who relied 
with him too much on the theory of liberty to learn that 
the new spirit of liberality was indeed no more than incip
ient; existent, as said Tlie Independent, but not yet preva
lent. Many there were ''to wave the tattered, but sacred, 
fag of the lost cause,'' to condemn the article with the most 
passionate denunciation, and demand the r emoval of its 
author from the chair where he was teaching treason to 
the youth of Florida. The upshot of the matter was that 
popula1 .. feeling was worked up to the point that Professor 
Banks had to r esign his position in order to save the insti
tution he served from the embarrassment, financial and oth
erwise, threatened by the legislature and the people. 

Far from encouraging as the vvhole occurrence is, how
ever, menacing as it does freedom of speech, not merely in 
our public life that were bad enough but even in our 
institutions of learning themselves, where it must exist, if it 
exist at all, we are still prone to think it will not happen 
many times more. It is better to hope that the time will 
not be always in coming vvhen Southern universit ies and 
Southern people alike will have room, as they already hav~ 
need, for the peaceful entertainment of both views. Each 
has a value and not without the light of one can the essen
tial be perfectly discerned in the other. Much as there is of 
the fine and splendid in our t1 .. aditions, let them not so far 
degenerate into the censorious and inquisitorial as absolutely 
to smother all intellectual activity, and substitute for the 
stream of progress a stagnant pool. Rather let us ''with 
sincerity as befitting decorum'' hope that Professor Banks 
is right; that there is promise in the South of the ''more tol
P.rant and free discussion of its past and present policies,'' 
of the new spirit of liberality, which he foresees. If this is 
not true, hasten the day, for the sake of the South herself, 
when it will be. 
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Reminiscences We have had no policies this year \\1e 
didn't want any; ,,re have refused to conform 

to rules and r egulations they are hurtft1l to genius and 
death to inspiration; ,ve have l{ept ourseI,,es f1·ee from g1 .. aft, 
-there have bee11 no 1·al{eoffs fo1" our app1·eciations and, so 
far as \Ve l{now, no cu1"ses for our maledictions. vVe ha,,1e 
toiled over our creations as though an anxiot1s ,,,orlcI ,,1ere 
impatiently waiting for the children of our b1·ain \\7hen, as 
a matter of fact, \\1e have long l<nO\Vn that our ci1·cle of 
readers is incxo1 .. ably circt1mscrjbed. ( Ot1r bttsiness 1nan
ager, assu1·ing us that not o,1e1' fifty bo:y's J'eacl ,,,hat ,,,e 
wrote O ambition, ,vhe1·e is thy 1 .. e,,,ard? requested t1s 

seve1'al n1onths ago to 1nake ot11~ dcpa1·tment b1~iefer·.) Tl1is, 
howcve1 .. , has caused 11s 110 ,vorry; fo1 .. the histo1·j1 of lite1·
ature abounds in consoling p1'ececlents. 1\1any of tl1e \,ro1·lcl's 
great ,~..11 .. iters have had to ,v1·ite £01· )"ea1·s in obscu1·it)", a11d 
\Ve a1 .. e perfectly content fo1· our budding genius to blosson1 
witho11i detection, kno,ving full ,vell that poste1·i ty ,,1ill 
accor(l t1s ou1 .. j t1st dt1cs. 

,v e ha,1e found this ,,rork congenial books a1·e uch 
good friencls. Often ha,,e ,ve strolled into tl1e stores do,\ n
to",·n in sear·cl1 of books ,,,.01 .. th ''/hile; and the1·e b)' tl1e l1iot11· 
\Ve have finge1·ed choice , rolumcs and longecl fo1· ,i closer 
acquair1t(t11ce ,,,ith tl1em. \Ve can sy111patl1ize tl101·ougl1l)' 
,vitl1 the old book-lo,re1· ,vl10 ,vent into l1is librnr)1 ea1"l)r i11 the 
mo1·ni11g }tncl remained till l,ite in the afte1·noon. As l1e did 
not come lo dinner, l1is f,1mily i11stitutecl a sea1·ch a11cl fou11d 
11im sitti11g 011 tl1e to1) of a bool\case, l1is leg, c1·os ed 1111de1· 
him, abso1·bcd in tl1e )'ell0\\1 lca\'Cs of a dusty ton1e 01· a11cient 
101 .. e, e11 ti1·el)1 unconsciot1s of the passing hot11·s. 
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But \\'e have chafed somewhat under the limitations of 
our department. Necessarily, it has excluded the old; and 
thus in vain the ea1·Iy masterpieces, fea1·ing that they \''ould 
be for gotten, have thrust themsel,1cs at our feet and pleaded 
for revie,vs at our ha11ds. Deal'·, dear old books, than ,vhom 
the \Y{orld has kno,vn no better, your appeals came st1 .. aigh t to 
our hea1 .. ts, and now that ,ve are no longe1· unde1 .. dut)' t.o 
the TIC\\', ,ve shall, in company ,vith you, go journc~ring 
through the land and introduce you to the busy, neglectful 
descendants of those ,,,ho loved you in the long ago. 

Ho,vever, the perusal of new books has brought its O\vn 
rewa1'"ds ; for many of them are A-1. The hou1·s of steady 
reading have not been spent in ,,ain; and our one regret is 
that many other books of merit, because of the longness of 
art and the fleetness of time, ha,re failed to gain admittance 
to our hall of fame. (Would tl1at the literal''Y output ,,1e1·e 
smaller that we might encompass it all in our small minds.) 
In our treatment of these books, \,'e have sought to make 
such comments and to present only such matter· as \\1ould 
create in the mind of the reader a desire to in\·estigate 
for himself: in other \VOrds, our aim l1as been to a,vaken 
interest, not to impart information; to give literary inte1·
pretations, not to frame skeleton outlines. 

And now we cease from our labors. We have follo,\'"ed 
those who went before; and th1·ot1gh the )1ears to come 
others ,,rill follow us. When ,ve sl1all have j ourneyecl far 
hence and ou1'" budding genius shall have bo1"ne fruit, per
chance some of them may then honor us ,,,itl1 a 1 .. e,rje\v of 
our masterpieces and heap encomiums on our gray heads. 
In the meantime, now that our \\1ork is finished, app1'"opriat
ing to ourselves a line from Robert Louis Stevenson, \\1e lay 
us do,vn ,vi th a '\'\1ill. 

Items It ,,Tas only last fall that Jack London gave 
us ''Bur11ing Da)1light.'' No,.,{ he is offering 

us tv\"O more books, ''When God Laughs," a collection of 
sho1·t stoI·ies, and ''Adventure," a no,rel of South Sea Islands 
life. He must be striving for first honors among the writers 
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of all times for rapidity of prodt1ction. Let us hope that 
he may have sufficient strength to keep all his work up to the 
London level. 

Georgia has still another vvriter of fiction, Miss Eugenia 
Estill, dat1ghte1.. of the late Colonel E still, edito1.. of the 
SavannC1Jli Mo1·n£ng News. He1 .. p en name is Me1 .. edith Junior. 
Her book, ''the Heiress of C1--anham Hall," deals with Eng
lish and Continental life du1 .. ing the days of Oglethorpe. 

Speaking of Southern autho1·s, a new novel by lVIa1--y John
ston will appear this month. It has been some time since 
Miss Johnston has given us any extencled \vo1 .. lc. No cloubt 
many are a,vaiting with inter est ''The Long Roll," a stor·y 
the publishers call the ''semi-centennial novel of the Civil 
War.'' Stonewall Jackson is the chief characte1... The p11b
lication of this v.1ork is a reminder that the g1·eat struggle 
between the states l1as not as )7et been the backg1 .. ound for 
many great romances. 

Molly Last .fall it ,vas my pleas t11 .. e to int1'odt1ce to 
Make~Believe you lvliss Mal'Y Cal'Y, and no,,r before I go, 
let me present Miss Molly Make-Believe. If all gi1"ls ,ve1·e 
like these two, I should gladly join in and h elp sing 

''God bless the girls, I love 'em all.'' 

All you fellows ,vho spend a quarte1 .. occasiona11Jr for a 
seat in the ''pean11t'' to see a ''melle1·d1·a1nme1·,'' let n1e as1{ 
you to ''cut'' next time a11d spend an evening ·1i',rith Molly 
(you can l'"ead h er a whole v.1eelc fo1· a qua1--te1·) . Boys, s l1e 
is gloriously fascinating. She held me spellbot1nd fo1' t,,,.o 
solid hours, and, to tell you the t1 .. uth, I do11't bla1ne Carl 
Stanton a bit f 01 .. hiring a detective to locate l1e1· fo1' l1irn. 
And if, lil{e Carl Stanton, I ,,rere engaged to CoI·ne1ia, li1<e 
him, only a little q11icl{er, I would breal( the engagem ent 
with h e1· and lay seige to Moll)r. 

Carl's rheumatism ,,1as the exciting fo1·ce; tl1at is, if it 
had not bee11 for Carl's rheumatism, he 11ever· \V'Ot1ld }1ave 
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kno,,rn about MollJ'. I k110\\' it, is mean to be glad of 
anotl1e1,.'s suffe1·i11g; but I am glad l1e hacl tl1at 1 .. l1eumatism. 
It \\·as \\rinter time and Ca1~1 l1ad to sta)r in bed for· six 
,,,eeks, and that in Boston. Of course Cornelia could not 
spend the '\'inter in such a cold climate; she had to come 
south to Florida. To use a lvlary C'ary manneI·ism, I j 1tst 
liate Co1·1ielia. She \,,rote him only fi,~e letters and a post
card during tl1e six weeks she left him; and I tell ) ou, boys, 
they vvere the coldest, sor1 .. iest love letteJ·s I e\1er read. No,,,, 
Carl happened to get in touch V\1ith ''The Serial Letter Com
pany,'' \vho advertised that they ''fu1 .. nished comfort and 
entertainment for Invalids, Travelers, and all Lonely Peo
ple." Carl ,vas both an invalid and lonely, and he noticed 
,,

1ith interest that they advertised: 

Love Letters. 
Daily. 

(Three grades: Shy 
Medium, Very Intense.) 

H e wrote at once and paid ''for a six ,veeks' special 
ed1'tion de luxe subscription to one of your love letter· serials." 
Take it from me, he got \1alue received. You " 1ill, too, when 
you read ,,1hat all Molly did and said to make that suffering, 
lonely old bachelor ''comfy'' with her love letters and other 
things too numerous to mention. 

There is just the tiniest thread of a plot to the story, but 
on it a1·e strung many precious stones, a delightful air of 
semi-mystery, a tantalizing ,,ronder as to what will happen 
next, a delicious vein of sparkling humor, a lovely romance 
that you don't kno,v is romancing for a really, truly !ong 
time, heartbeats, human interest, and e,rer so many other 
beautiful stones. 

Eleanor Hallo\l\rell Abbott is responsible for Molly's 
existence, and, therefore, for all the delightful things that 
Molly does. No doubt, she is delighted that her little book 
stood far at the front of the six best seller s in these United 
States during March. She may rest assured that she ,vill 
never lack for readers if she continues to gi,1 e us such charm
ing stories. 
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RAYMONDE STAPLETON 

As our term of ser,,ice as exchange editor dra,vs to a 
close, we lool{ back ,,,i tl1 much pleasu1·e upon the n1any 
occasions ,,Then the bright pi thy j ol{es of the college boys 
a.nd gi1--Is came our· v.1ay thr·ough our exchanges, to cause a 
ripple of laughter and a mo1nent of amuseme11t; tl1en ,,,e 
again see ourselves struggling ove1· the rot1gl1, une,1e11 '·feet'' 
of the young poet and being led a chase by son1e g1~eat 
would-be futur·e essayist. We say, look back with pleasu1--e. 
We do so for two reasons. '\Ve enjoyed much of ot11· ,,·orl{ 
and at the same time 1·ejoice to !{now we have no moI·e such 
roads immediately before us to be t1~odden. 

When the editor, and in fact the whole staff, fiI·st took up 
the duties in the field of college magazines, ,,,e ,,1e1·e placed 
in the position of a young school teache1·, assuming his i11itia
tory duties. Some started from the outset to judge t1s only 
by the merits and commendable featt11·es of our '''Ol'k, so1ne 
by the faults found theI·ein. Some ,,rottld criticise us for 
not doing this or that, ,~.,hile a11othe1 .. stood ever ready to 
rebul<e us should we dare to do st1ch an unpar·donable act. 
The editor has long since lea1~nec1, thotigh, that all can11ot be 
pleased. vVe have onl)' st1,i,ren to please the major·ity v\1ith 
our \V011 l<, and of the co1nments upon Tlie A1 erce1·ia11, this 
year we find the favorable ones outnumbe1· by far those of 
the adverse type. We I'ealize 'A1ith our exchanges, that TJ1e 
Jf,J e1·ce1·ia1i has by no means approached the ideal, but ,,~e 
do sincerely hope and trust that it has been as ,,·01--thy in the 
sight of the student-bod)t, and in the sight of ou1· subsc1·ibers 
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as the fo]lo,\'ing fe,," of the rnanlr clippings ,,·e ha,1c, see1n to 
indicate: 

Tl1e Tovember· issue of Tlie A1 e1·ce1·ia12 is ce1·tainly a com
mendable piece of ,,·ork. Its aI·I·angement is good and it is 
made up of ,,rell ,,11~itten inteI·esting a1·ticles of \1aI·ious tl1emes 
and subjects . It is \Vithout doubt literar)' ancl pel'·haps ou1· one 
ad,1e1·se c1·iticism relates to this, a slight o,1e1·close as it 
\Vel'·e. It seems to be a little unbalanced as to the proportions 
of stor}" material and essa)' ,,rork. There is ''lviark T\,rain," '' A 
No\1elist's Use of Setting,'' and ''I vVandered Lonel)1 as a 
Cloud," of the latter sort, not to mention a department devoted 
to ''Books and Autho1"s,': to three stories and t\,'O poems. It 
Vlould ha\1e been an improvement had the thi1·d named 
article been saved fo1 .. another issue. . ... Taking these indi
vidually the essay on Mark T\\'ain is fine. It sho,,rs good 
thought and p1·epa1"ation, as ,vell as giving quotations from 
his conversations and works, telling of his st,1 le and pe1·son
ali ty, and so on, with the \vhole rounded into good form, 
making a smooth and inte1·esting essa)r .... ''One Touch of 
Nature,'' is a peculiar story and Stephen Oldfield is a 
peculia1 .. character, but the '-'"OI'ld is full of queer people, so 
the incident and character are true to life .... There is 
also natu1"'alness in ''M1·s. Grant on Woman Suffrage.'' The 
dialect is good and the cha1·acter of Mrs. Grant is well de
picted through he1· O\\wn conversation. . .. There are a num
ber of good jokes picked up at random, in the latter pages 
and altogethe1· Tlie M e1·ce1·ian is a first-rate college publica
tion and its staff is to be congratulated on their \\"Ork. 

Y ellow Jacket. 

Tlie JJ1 e1·ce1·ian for Decembe1"' is right alongside the best. 
Tl1ere a1·e several good stories, ''De\Til Murdoch Gillis'' 
being especiallJr pleasing because the autl101 .. did not try to 
b1 .. ing about an impossible situation to get his couple hap
pily ,,Tedded, and two essays and the poetry preserve the 
symmetry of the magazine. ''A French Holiday'' must have 
been ,\-ritten by an eye "'ritness. A ,vell conducted book 
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review is a novel but not inappropriate department, and the 
other departments are no less interesting. Tlie J oiirnal. 

One interested in the works of America's latest great 
ht1mo1 .. ist ,vould do well to read ''Mark Twain'' in The 
lYJ e1·cer·ian. This essay shows a marked familiarity ,vith 
the circumstances of the humorist's life, and with his true 
character.. The v,rri ter tells us ''He made the world laugh ; 
for him there was ofttimes sorrow.'' This clearly portrays 
the character of ''Mark Twain.'' He was often depressed 
by misfortune and be1,.eavement, but not once did he give 
way, or show evidence of despair in his works .... ''A 
Belated Apology,'' a story of the back-woods, is interesting 
but a trifle unreal. A man, taken for a revenue officer is 
cornered in the cabin of a ''still'' proprieto1... A pistol is 
leveled at his head, cocked, and the villain has his finger 
on the trigger, when ''crash went the door'' and the res
cue1 .. entered. In all probability the ''crash'' would have 
excited the man to pull the trigger and the hero would be 
no longer able to tell the tale .... ''One Touch of Nature'' is 
a well handled sketch portraying the gluttony of lower 
human nature for revenge .... ''Mis' Grant on Woman 
Suffrage'' is an apt little story in dialect, in which ''Mis' 
Grant'', an old egg vender, gives he1~ views on the subject 
by 1·elating a few humorous incidents of the actions of 
''Women fo'ks in polerticks'', which brings out the true 
philosophy of ''Woman Suffrage'' not indeed as the suff
ragette would have it explained, but as it really is .... 
''Recollections'', a poem, is praiseworthy. The departments 
occupy too much space. Redivood. 

Glancing through The Me1·cerian, published by the stu
dents of Mercer University, one perceives at once that it is 
an exchange somewhat above the ordinary run of college 
periodicals. . . . ''A Novelist's Use of Setting'' is an essay 
in which the author takes the novelist, James Lane Allen, 
the author of ''The Choir Invisible,'' and analyzes the scene 
of his different novels. . . . ''I W ande1 .. ed Lonely as a 
Cloud'' is an essay on the poet Wordsworth's lyric, in which 

• 
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the ,\1rite11 manifests his deep admir·ation f 01" the greatest 
of the Lal<e l)Oets. An unusual sto1")' is ''A Belated Apol
ogy,'' i11 \vhicJ1 is dra\,·n successfully the pictures of tl1e 
colonel and the back-\\"Oodsman. A \\'ell definecl 1Jlot is 
\voven around them and set off ,,,itl1 good descriptions .... 
In ''l\1ark T\.vain'' ,ve are sho,,'n ve1·y clearly some of the 
chaI·acte1--istics of the late humoI·ist. . . . ''Mis' Grant and 
Woman Suffrage'' is a dialect sto1·y ,,,hich sho"''S the atti
tude of a gaunt old GeoI·gia \voman on that great question. 
Of the poetry, the best is ''Recollections.'' The monotony 
of the printed page is broken somewhat by some well 
executed cartoons. Collegia1i. 

In the list of our exchanges Tlie M er·ce1·ian stands high. 
The February number of this magazine is well up to its 
usual high-grade of excellence. The aI·1 .. angement of the 
literary department, hovvever, is very poo11

, and ,ve think 
that it would be bettered by distributing the poems among 
the other material, instead of bunching them together. The 
magazine opens \'\1ith a very interesting, well "''ritten and 
catchy ''Valentine Letter.'' .... The appreciation of ''O. 
Henry'' shows much interest and a sympathetic and under
standing study of the works of 0. Henry ... . ''On the 
Tu1·n of a Card'' is a touching little stor·y. It is the story 
of the test which came to a young gambler; whether he 
should remain a gamble1~ or turn to a ltlgher and nobler 
life for the sake of the woman he loved. .. . . ''Measure or 
Man'' is an interesting and ve1·y instructive article on Mr. 

. Roosevelt and New Nationalism. The best story is ''A 
Week Day Jonah.'' It is the trouble brought upon a young 
husband by the sudden appearance of one of his former 
act1·ess fI·iends . The poetry of this number is not up to 
the standard by any means. The editorials and other de
partments are exceptionally strong. It is a great pleasure 
to read an exchange department such as is found in this 
magazine. Woff 01·d College J our·nal. 

As usual one of the best of our exchanges is Tlie Mer
cerian. We always look forward to the coming of this mag-
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, azine with much pleasure. As usual it is well gotten up, 
containing several good stories and essays. Among the 
stories ''Even to the Third Generation'', is about the best. 
The poems are all short and this is the main criticism of 
the magazine. The Athletic and local departments are 
excellent. Mississippi College Magazine . 

.. 
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N. F. WILLIAMSON. 

From the Field glasses when properly used, make the 
Other End objects in the landscape look very large. But 

turn the glasses around and from the other 
end the objects look very small. So it has been with this 
work: looking forward it looked like a great big job; but 
looking at it from the other end now that it is finished it 
looks very small. One's point of view greatly influences 
the appearance of things in general work particularly. 

Gordon o Gordon 0, Mercer 5. 
Mercer 5 Tech 2, Mercer 5. 

Just to look at those figures makes Tech look some
thing like a prep just two points better. But later devel
opments have proved the falsity of any such conclusion. We 
would suggest that Gordon be careful not to allow the 
perusal of these pages to produce a case of enlarged cra
nium. The two comparisons with the Orange and Black 
standard though weakened by illness in our family
showed that Gordon is not in our class. It is with the 
kindest spirit and interest that we suggest to Gordon to 
remember she is just a prep. 

Georgia 6 You begin both of them with a ''G,'' but gee! 
Mercer 1 what a difference. G-o-r-d-o-n prep. 
G-E-0-R-G-I-A well, that's something else. There was 
no lack of interest or college spirit at the Georgia-Mercer 
game. The rooters rooted, the horns hooted, the bleachers 
booted (the planks under foot) but all in vain; the wearers 
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of the Red and Black ''scooted'' around the diamond six 
times by the end of the ninth inning. 

We know that this wo1·ld is run much better than we or 
anybody else could direct it. And taken on the whole, it is a 
mighty fine place in which to live. As well as we can re
member, this is the best world we have ever known. We 
have no kick to make on the management. But have you 
ever had any sickness in your family? From our observa
tions, sickness is not very careful in the selection of the 
time for its visits. Occasionally it does not come when it 
is convenient, and as a result things do not work out to 
suit us. But if we should have had affairs in our hands,
who knows what would have happened in baseball? 

Georgia 2 Did you ever have a helpless feeling? Well, 
Mercer O we will tell you what will give it to you. 
When your team is playing ball, just let one of the oppo
nents walk up to the plate and everlastingly pound the pel
let past the palisade which protects the plot on which the 
pastime is played. When the ball drops beyond the fence, 
it is far more tragical than when the sun sinks behind the 
western hills and all the world is Wl'apped in darkness and 
gloom. And then to ,sit there and see your honorable oppo
nent go trotting leisurely around the bases while your entire 
team has to stand still and see it, utterly helpless, it's 
awful. 

Nothing and nothing is not a bad score and such was 
the score until the fourth inning, when occurred the heart
rending tragedy described above. Things moved along 
with the score one and nothing, until the seventh inning, 
when the same pounder, put the same or a similar pellet 
over the same palisade at the same place, and we felt the 
same way just like well, you can imagine how you 
would feel. 

Tech 6; Mercer 8 
Tech 2; Mercer 5 
Tech 7; Mercer 2 

It is a mighty long lane that never turns. 
And some lanes are such that the only way 
they can turn is to something better. We 

played four games with Tech last season, and Tech won 
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four of them. It is useless to relate our attitude towards 
Tech.. So when the news was 1·eceived, Tech 6, Me1·cer 8, 
there was no ,veeping ( unless it vvas f 01· joy) in the camp. 
Good luck is slight ly nomadic in his habits, and he got tired 
of the Yellow Jackets' nest, after spending practically a 
,~hole year there. His visit to the wearers of the Orange 
and Black would have resulted in better conditions had not 
Mr. Hard Luck ''just dropped in for a call'' a few ,veeks 
before and tarried longer than was desired. But two out 
of three is accepted universally as being good. So we have 
no kick to make. 

When the second game of the series was no longer dope 
but a delightful reality, the good feeling at Mercer ran high. 
We would not criticise any one, but just merely as a sug
gestion, it is never a good idea for any one to think they 
are ''IT.'' They may be it for a while, and it is all right to 
know that you are it, when you are it; but it is not best to 
think so too strongly, for you may find out some day that 
you are ''IT'' nit. 

You have heard about the cat coming back. \Vell, in 
the last game of the series the Yellow J acl{ets came back. 
They came back with their stingers r eady for stinging, and 
as a result Mercer got stung 7 times. In fighting off the 
Jackets, Mercer knocked down only 2 of them. But the 
recollection of what had happened stirred the little stingers 
up and they came back with fury. And so it resulted in two 
out of three. 

Who and First base has been occupied by Alford the 
Where entire season. Wills has enjoyed a monopoly 
on second. Roddenberry went ,,,alking out on the diamond 
and stopped short between second and third bases and has 
been playing there ever since. The season opened ,,,ith 
Captain Oliphant on third, and during Capt. 's illness, Ivial
lary held down the bag. Zellars better knovvn as Jake
has been ''At Home'' to his friends all the season right 
behind the plate. The thing he most likes to serve across 
the plate is ''pep'': ''A little pep, boys, a little pep''. Manley 
and Suddeth have shared centerfield together. Voss, Man-
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ley, and White, at various times, have grazed in rightfield. 
The most muchly occupied position has been the box. Kelly, 
Norman, White, Voss and Hogg have all stood in the box. 

L'Envoi And now for the last paragraph of the Ath-
letic Department of the last issue of The 

Mercerian for 1910-11. We hope you have enjoyed the brief 
sketches from month to month; we have enjoyed sending 
them to you. They have been different from any others we 
have ever seen, but we hope that is not the only redeeming 
feature they possess. For the department another year, 
we would ask your interest and support. Clean athletics 
are worthy of your support and clean athletics are what 
this department stands for. In saying good-bye, we wish 
you success in the big game of Life in which all of us play. 

• 



W. R. ROBINSON. 

The ''Junior Prom'' at · Wesleyan 1s one of the near
commencement delights that brings joy to the Mercer boy's 
heart. The Presidents of the Junior and Senior classes of 
Mercer and the Cicel'·onian and Phi Delta literary societies 
were the favored recipients of invitations, and it is a self
evident fact that the boys responded with the personal en
dorsement. These occasions are always filled with all the 
brightness and enjoyable entertainment that college girls 
know so well how to infuse into their affairs, and the ''Prom'' 
of 1911 had many of these distinguishing characteristics 
to make it stand out as exceptionally notable in brilliance 
and beauty. 

The spring term debate took place Friday evening, April 
21st, between the Phi Delta and Ciceronian societies. The 
divorce question was the one argued, the Phi Deltas con
tending that there should be no constitutional amendment 
to enact a uniform federal divorce law, and the Ciceronians 
maintaining that there should be such uniform law. Two 
of the judges inclined to the view presented by the Phi 
Deltas and one was convinced by the Ciceronians. D. F. 
Stamps and A. T. Cline spoke for the negative and W. R. 
Robinson and E. M. Chapman for the affirmative. . 

The meeting of the Georgia Educational Association 
brought many of the Mercer alumni to Macon, and of course 
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the college was the first place towards which they turned. 
Mercer was as glad to see them as they were to get back. 

Quite a full attendance was the record of this meeting of 
the Association. Professor Steed was one of the speakers 
in one of the departmental sessions. The problems of school 
work in Georgia had very practical and well considered dis
cussion, and for the lighter side of the entertainment the 
Macon committee had supplied a number of pleasant affairs. 

Professor Holmes (in Fresh. Latin) : ''Who was Jup
iter's wife?'' 

Flanders: ''Why, Professor, I thought he was a 
bachelor.'' 

Mr. Park: ''Mr. Johnson, did you ever hear of the 
Tenure of Office Acts?'' 

• 
Red Johnson : ''No, sir. I never did.'' 
Mr. Park: ''Well, you must have not read the assign-

ment for to-night. 

A few days ago in Chemistry Laboratory, Professor Sel
lers set some of the students at the task of standardizing a 
solution. , 

A little later came Youngblood to him inquiring seriously, 
''Professor, don't you think I have got this solution scan
dalized?'' 

Over in Milledgeville at the Mercer Scrubs-G. M. C. 
baseball game. Intense excitement. Wild rooting. In the 
excitement, J. R. Smith turned around to a Georgia Military 
gir 1 and feelingly inquired : ''How are you get tin' 'long?'' 

''Gettin' longer every day.'' -
The pilgrimages made by the Scrub ball team and others 

over to the attractive city of Milledgeville seem to have 
brought laurels of all kinds to the visitors. Victories on 
the diamond seem to have been only the minor forms of the 
pleasures enjoyed in the hospitable little town: so many and 
various were they . 
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Maughon: ''I must be getting wise I have cut t'\\'O 

wisdom teeth lately.'' 
Beale: ''I must be getting classical I have cut several 

classes recently.'' 

The Senior banquet on the night of May second was the 
be-all fortunately it ,vas not the end-all of this present 
notable Senior Class, and p1·oved to be an evening so fi lied 
with ''quips and cranks and wreathed smiles'' interrupted 
with the equally delightful material blessings that it ,vill 
linger in the heart of each particula11 aspirant to a bachelor 
of arts degree as being better than the degree itself. 

The speeches which were on the program had formidable 
rivals in the impromptu toasts that came from hearts over
flowing with college spirit and the joy of living, and under 
the guiding touch of W. E. Roberts, toastmaster, the 
expression of that spirit became a continuous performance 
of fun and frolic. 

Dr. Stroud (amidst an urgent appeal for the boys to 
attend the L. G. I. game) : ''Come on anyway if you do 
happen to have a date with some young lady, there'll be a 
chair for you both.'' 

A Session of the Mercer Mutt Court 

(Being a true and ce1,.tified extract from the minutes as 
kept by the clerk of said court, M. R. Lufburrow.) 

The State versus Charlie Watt. 
Particeps criminis: 

L. S. Johnson, Sheriff; Girardeau, Solicitor-General; 
Defendant's Attorneys, Langdale, Lasseter, and Conger; 
State's Witness, Holliday; Star Witness for the Defense, 
(Miss) Louisianne Johnson. 

The Sheriff administered the oath to witnesses and 
jurors, having compelled them to raise their right hands 
and cross thei11 fingers. 

The State opens : 
Girardeau: ''Did you ever see the defendant, Charlie 

Watt, before the day of the killing?'' 
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Holliday: ''I did not.'' 
Girardeau: ''Then how did you happen to remember 

his face?'' 
Holliday: ''I couldn't forget it.'' 
Girardeau: ''Did you hear the defendant make any 

threats?'' 
Holliday: ''Yes, I heard him talking to himself.'' 
Lasseter: ''Your Honor, we object to that on the ground 

that it is hearsay evidence." 
''Let the witness come down.'' Louisianne Johnson takes 

the stand. 
Big Langdale: ''Do you say you saw the personal alter-

ation that took place?'' 
Louisianne : ''Yes.'' 
Girardeau: ''Where were you?'' 
Louisianne: ''In the drug store, with a young lady.'' 
Girardeau: ''What were you and the young lady doing 

in there?'' 
Louisianne: ''Nothing but drinking ice cream.'' 
Abram Conger: ''Please, your Honor, we object to that 

on the contention that it is inconstituent with the facts.'' 
Girardeau : ''What were your relations with this de

f end ant and with deceased?'' 
Louisianne: ''They both courted me.'' 
Girardeau: ''You favored this defendant all along, 

didn't you?'' · 
Louisianne: ''Well, yes, I suspect I did.'' 
Girardeau: ''Why was that your attitude?'' 
Louisianne: ''Well, I guess it was because he was finan-

cially and physically able to show me a better time.'' 
Girardeau: ''No,v, may it please your Honor, the prose

cution rests here.'' 
Big Langdale: ''Then, your Honor, we move that the 

defendant be discharged on the ground that the failure of 
the State to prove venue vitates the whole proceeding.'' 

The Judge: ''The court sustains your motion, Mr. Lang
dale. The defendant Watt will go free sine die, and the 
court is adjourned.'' 
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The Grouch 

(Affectionately dedicated to "Brother Sam.") 

If you take a gloomy vie\v 
As yot11· journey you pursue, 
You will have a weary jaunt 
Getting nothing that you want, 
For the man who always knocks 
Finds his path,vay strewn with rocks. 
In our college there's a man 
Who has followed up this plan, 
Saying as he ''jacked'' along 
That all things in school were wrong. 
And the profs have weary grown 
Of his dreary monotone, 
And he surely has to dance 
When at him they get a chance, 
When his record's up in air, 
They will smash his cheap affair. 
Or if ''Quiz!'' is sharply roared 
He's the only one that's gored. 
If the lesson be too long 
Out he grinds his dismal song, 
All his books go far astray, 
Not a cent his debts to pay. 
If the team has not so wrought, 
Nor done all he thinks it ought, 
Then he'll kick and cuss and roar, 
Till for days and weeks we're sore. 
One can see the man who wails 
Of misfortune seldom fails, 
He encounters all there is 
Of this melancholy biz. 

John Henry Hudson. 

[With apologies to Walt Mason.] 
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One day last summer as I talked to old Judge Bishop, 
who graduated from Mercer when it was at Penfield, I 
asked him this question : 

''Judge, were the boys as mischievous in those days as 
they are now?'' 

His eyes sparkled and between puffs of his pipe he 
replied: 

''Well, yes. I remember one little incident which is a 
good illustration and the whole crowd of us came very near 
being expelled for it. I stayed in the old wooden dormitory 
at Penfield and in those days they kept a closer watch on 
the boys than they do now. At night every boy was ex
pected to be in his room studying until ten o'clock and 
sleeping the rest of the night. About 8 :30 old Professor 
Sanford, the Mathematics teacher, would come around to 
inspect the rooms and it was very seldom that he missed a 
night. 

''But one night when it had been raining all day and 
showed no signs of stopping, ,ve thought surely that we 
were going to have a night off. Accordingly, Jack Burton, 
Billy Walker, Bert Sanders and myself assembled in my 
room to devise ways and means of celebrating. Bert had 
just come in out of the rain and wore a big raincoat of 
rubber which had large pockets In the sides. As he e11tered, 
he threw it carelessly across a chair. 

''The rooms of the do1--mitory were heated by large open 
fireplaces and, as it was winter, we kept the fire roaring. 
After much discussion we decided to make some syrup 
candy, that being the only practicable means of devilment 
we could discover. Accordingly, we soon had it boiling on 
the coals, Jack furnishing the syrup and I furnishing the 
skillet. 

''Just as it got to boiling right, to our great surprise and 
fear, we heard a knock at the door and Professor Sanford's 
voice demanding: 

'' 'Open this door, young gentlemen.' 
''We sat still as mice for a few moments and the Pro

fessor's knocks and demands became louder. Suddenly - -- ,-- - · 
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Jack Burton tiptoed o\1€r to Bert's coat and \Vhispered to 
him: 

'' 'Put this on. Quick.' 
''Bert obeyed, and before he could object, Jack poured 

that boiling syrup into the side-pocket of his coat and 
turned the skillet upside down in the ashes. Then I went 
to the door and when I opened it, a very angry professor 
stalked in and demanded the object of that gathering. No 
one answered and suddenly he exclaimed: 

'' 'I believe you boys have been playing cards in here.' 
''We all denied that in a breath, and Professor stood 

quiet for a moment. Now that syrup was hot and Bert 
was holding it off from himself in a way that attracted 
attention. Professor Sanford asked : 

'' 'Mr. Sanders, what have you in that pocket?' 
''Bert kept silent and after a minute the Professor 

walked over and said: 
'' 'Mr. Sanders, I believe you have had a hand in some 

mischief.' 
''With that he plunged his hand into the pocket but 

fetched it out with a yell. 
''As Professor Sanford sought the water pitcher, Bert 

remarked: 
'' 'Looks like you've got a hand in it now, too, Professor.'' 

-R. E. C. 

ff You Must Pay $5.00 or $6.00 
BUY TWO PAIRS OF 

ROYAL SHOES 
$2.50 (no more) $3.00 (no less) 

You can get all the latest lasts in all shapes of toes, and 
colors of leather that you find in the best $3.50 or $4.00 shoes. 

Walk a Block and Save a Dollar 

The Royal Shoe Store 
320 Sec nd St. Phone 66 
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By the Way 

T OM FORT SELLERS. 

The aeroplane, making a twelve-hour journey f rom London to 
Hong-Kong, had got into difficulties among t he stars. Something 
appar ent ly was wr ong with t he engine, for the customar y comet-like 
speed of tb e ai r ship had suddenly considerably slackened. 

" Good heavens !" cried the skipper, "We shall be h alf a second late ! 
What makes her go so slow?" 

" Why, si1·," replied the engineer, ''we're passin ' t h rough t he Milky 
Way, an ' t he propeller's fu ll of butter." - Tid-Bits. 

Dr. H. W. WALKER, Dentist American Nat'l Bank Building 
Phone 2085 

Georgia-Ala. Business 
College 

MACON, GEORGIA 

A S elect Training School 
of 200 Students 

.. 

· Do yo u want to earn $125 
per month 7 We can in-

EUGENE ANDERSON, Precident tere t you. Will be glad 
to tall{ \vith yot1 . 
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A SLY SUGGESTION. 

They had reached the outer portals of the front door and were 
there going through tbe process of parting, very lingeringly. 

"When I say good-night to you this evening," gurgled l\1r. Young. 
slow, "do you think it would be proper to place one reverent kiss 
upon your fair hand?'' 

''Well,'' she sighed softly, as she laid her hand quietly on h is 
shoulder, ''I should consider it decidedly out of place."-Ex. 

USE AUTOMATIC 
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Chauncey M. Depew, at a dinner in Washington, was praising the 
wit of woman. 

''Against this wit,'' he said, ''we men are powerless. Even when 

all the right and logic of an argument is on our side, woman, with 

all her wit, nine times out of ten, puts us to shame. 
''Thus, a man once found that his wife had bought a f ew puffs 

of false hair. This displeased him. He hid in the hall one day, and, 

just as the lady was fixing the false puffs upon her brow, he darted 

in upon her. 

'' 'Mary,' he said reproachfully, 'why do you put the hair o! another 
woman on your head?' 

'' 'Why,' his wife answered, 'do you put the skin of another calf 

on your hands?' "-Ex. 
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exoe•sive Frei•hta a.u.d lonll waita for Bepa.ir• 

STEAM AND GASOLINE ENGINES 

PoRTABLE & SrATIONARY801LERS 
Complete Ginning, Sawing and Shingle Outfits 
Pwno1, Tan•,. Towers, loofiao, Acetylene tio bflao Plaats 

EVEIYTBIR& IN MACHINERY AND IUP Pllf.l 

MALLARY MACHINERY C0.,3~~~~~:ltl 
• 

COLLEGE PENNANTS 
and Posters, College and Fraternity Pennants 
New College Posters, Football & Tennis Supplies 

Mc Evoy BOOK AND STATIONERY CO. 
572 CHERRY STREET 
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The univcrsit)' correspondent hos coll· c n the !ollo,•lin n w nnd 

highly inter sting inforn1ation frotn En :,Jish examination pap rs: 
'l..,}1e I'1rramids are a range of mountains bet,v en l• rartcc an,d 

Spain . 

.i\1 onsoons a re fert'ile gorges betv.'een the II imala)1as. 

\Vhen England \Vas placed under an i11t<>rdict th }>ope stoJ>Jlcd 

all birt}1s, marriages and <leaths for a )'ear. 
Isinglass is ·a whitish substance made from the bladders of sur

geons. 
'1 he line opposite the right angle in a right angled t ·ian le is 

called the hlppopota1nus. 

A SWUL LINE OF PIPES A SHARP UNE OF POCKET KNIVES 
Tlnw t. "'° 1 .. CNooa ••d Soda Wata 64ttff' tla.an Oun 

Tlu,re I• no Ccutdv ~l tn- tit.an Nuri naUfl'• 

''Open AD Night1
' 

Phone 39 TAYLOR-BAYNE DRUG CO. 
Fraternities or Non·frats

there's nothing equal t o the 

'' Newstyle '' 
Ready-to-wear SUIT (Overcoat too) 

from $18 up at 

ALBERT McKAY'S 
''Little Clothes Shop'' 

Cherry Street Here you fiod the best tailors, too. 
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Liberty of conscience means doing wrong and not worrying about 
it afterwards. 

The German Emperor is called the Geysir. 
John Burns was one of the claimants to the throne of Scotland in 

the reign of Edward I. 
"Mute Inglorious Milton'' was an epitaph used by a writer who 

was envious of 1',,1ilton being Poet Orient. 
Queen Elizabeth rode a white horse from Kenilworth through 

Covent'ry with nothing on and Raleigh offered her his cloak. 
Ben Jonson is one of the three highest mountains in Scotland. 

Drs.J. M. & R. HOLMES MASON 
Phone 955 

MACON, 

DENTISTS 
•• •• 

--

•• •• 

~ . 

• • • • 

354 Second St. 

GEORGIA 

The New 11 Limit•·• Model 
We Have it in Button and Lace Patterns, 

in Gtm Metal Calf, Tan Calf, Patent Leathers 

CLISBY 1 S 
MACON, 

• .. 
• 

GEORGIA 

l 
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LATEST VIEWS OF THE LATE ENGLISH POETS ON 
WOMAN'S SUFFRA.GE. 

WORDSWORTII: 

She was a phat-one of de1ig ht 
When first she hove upon my sight; 
A mighty Apparition sent 
To be the Campaign's ornament. 
In her we see, with eye serene 
The very pulse of the l\·Iach1ne. 
A perfect Fright, but nobly planned, 
To vote, hold office and command. 

ROSSETTI: 

The Blessed Damned-sell leaned out 
From the Suffrajester's Heaven, 

Do Your Eyes Trouble You? 
If they tire easily-if reading or writing causes headache; if they 

smart and burn, )·ou probably need glasses, and every day's delay 
works furth er injury. 

Our examination of the eyes is modern and scientific.. 
All our lenses are ground in our shop, giving the most prompt sen· 

ice obtainable. 

CHAS. A. HILBUN 
'Phone 575. Optometrist and Mfg. Optician. 316 Second St. 

VIRGIN & YOUNG 
JE 

~ ATCHES-DIAM:ONDS-JE'WELRY 
SIL VER'\VARE 

864 S"ECX>ND ~IRRBT 
PHONE T04 

0... allop ia hdly I qui pp Id to take 
care ef all yoar Repair Work 

• 
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Her eyes were blacked, her hair was mussed, 
Her clothes were tattered even, 
But' yet she held a ballot in her hand 
And the votes that it meant were seven! 

-Anna B. Stewart., 

427 

H. . Lamar & Co. 
~~DRUGGISTS~~ 

TELEPHONE 1000 
512 CHERRY STREET 
Two d00t• from ,th Nat. Bat 

MACON, GA . 

• 

STUDENTS' LAW BOOKS 

Hornbook Series, New and Secondhand. 

Chitty's Blackstone, 2 vols. Special ................................ $ 5.00 

Van Epp's Georgia Form Book. Special ........................ $ 5.00 

Andrew's American Law, 2 vols ..................................... $12.00 

Law Dictionaries and Quiz Books. 

THE HARRISON COMPANY 
Publishers and Booksellers. 

-· 

50 East Hunter Street. Atlanta, Ga. 

• 

SPECTACLES AND EYEGLASSES 
If your eyes need help see Spratling. He will make careful 
examination for glasses and guarantee satisfaction. If your 
eyes need treatment he will refer you to an oculist. 

J. H. SPRATLING t 

OPTICIAN 

Corner Cherr7 Street and Cotton Ave. 



hy I H C Crea111 Harvesters 
Are The Choice of Careful Far111ers 
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Careful farmers judge the cost of a machine by its 
value. They know that a cheap price means nothing if 
quality is lacking. And they know that it is genuine 
economy to pay a little more for a machine that is 
worth double. 

A high standard of values has been set by I H C 
Cream Harvesters. No one without I H C facilities can 
ever reach that standard. Today an I H C Cream Har
vester simply means the utmost for your money the 
biggest value you can get at any price. 

If you investigate all cream separators you will 
appreciate I H C features and advantages all the more. 

Comparison proves I H C superiority in materials, construction, and effi
ciency. For instance, you will find that I H C Cream Harvesters are the only 
separators with gears which are dust and milk proof and at the same time 
easily accessible; I H C Cream Harvesters are protected against wear at all 
points by phosphor bronze bushings; I H C Cream Harvesters are constructed 
with larger spindles, shafts, and bearings than any other separator, insuring 
greater efficiency and durability; tl1e I H C bowl is free from slots or minute 
crevices-that is why it is so remarkably easy to clean. 

You will find an I H Cina style and size to meet your needs. Dairymaid 
is chain drive-Bluebell is gear drive. Each is made in four sizes, from 350 
to 850 pounds capacity. The I H C local dealer will be glad to explain the 
above I H C Cream Harvester advantages and many others, all of which have 
much to do with your dairy profits. Ask him for catalogues and all informa
tion, or, write direct to the home office. 

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA 

1 H C Service Bureau 
The purpose of this 

Bureau is to furnish 
farmers with infor
m at i o n o n better 
farming . If you have 
any worthy question 
concerning soils, 
crops, pests, fertilizer, 
stock, etc., write to 
the I H C Service 
Bureau, and learn 
\Vhat our experts and 
others have found out 
c o n c e r n i n g those 
subjects 
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